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AN INVESTIG~TIDN INTO AIDS PREVENTION IN THE WORKPLACE -
GUIDELINES TO A SOCIAL MARKETING WORKPLACE PREVENTATIVE AIDS 
:;::·I l<HUL.. :Z University of Cape Town, 1991 
ABSTRACT 
AIDS - the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrom~ - is an 
It is a disease caused by the Human lmmuno-deficiency 
dE'VF~.lo~J int.o ·full-bJ.Ol·\ln P1IDS. During this time, a 
person with HIV may lead a productive life. 
hot"JF:'V"i!:? r·· , i ·:::; u su,:i l l y tE· r··m in .::1 1 • Ther···e i·:::; no cur-e in 
sight, and no vaccine is likely for several years. l"..I .. i-·f L 
{.";ID~.:; i '.-::; i"i o t only a medic .:.:1 l i ~:;s.u£:'' :: 
ethical implications too. AIDS in the workplace is a 
vital cog in the AIDS pandemic wheel and its potential 
i.mpac t ·on the v~or-k pl acE· is .immE!as.ur·-eib le~ 
into the reproductive age group ·- ·- •. J ·- ··-·-· <:.1.1 I LJ df i;.:.:.' 
business i. n t.e f"'ff1S lo·=.;·::; skilJ.E•d 
decreased productivity, workpleice disruption, highE·:·r· .. 
heeilth care and employee benefits costs ..• It is 
therefore both in the interests of the employers and 
employees to take advantage of the organisational 
structure and undertake preventative AIDS efforts in 
the workplace. 
r,·:a ,, .. kf-::.· ting i~:::. concE•!'""f"iE'CJ !A.Ii th . ... .. c LJ I 
·soc .iet\l. It is .i.nvol\ied with m,:;1 t t.E·r··s. ..... .J \._1 ' 
social concern - it is the marketing of social causes 












This dissertation comprises an application of social 
marketing principles and techniques to AIDS prevention 
in the workplace. 
research objective ..... ,:: L_i i .is 
to investigate the 
AIDS in companies in South Africa, and to gain an 
v··ecominf.."!nd at ions .• ·i' .ind in gs., 
discussions and conclusions highlight areas for future 
The dissertation begins with a detailed description ~H • .c LI I 
This is followed by a comprehensive review 
of the literature on social marketing which provides a 
sound theoretical base. 
A two-stage research approach which can be categorised 
continuum was adopted. The initial stage involved 
informal research which was followed by a quantitative 
study comprising of mail questionnaires which were sent 
to companies .in the sample throughout South Africa. 
The findings and discussions to the investigation into 
the pt-E.'Ventc:1t.i\/E.' AID':3 eti'eit··ts of thi.:::> compc:1ni.E•s in th;::.• 
sample provide an understanding of what some South 
comp an :i.\:~<;:; lA!:i. th 
pr .. E:'\lention in th•? v,.1c•r .. kplc.:\Cf.'?, a.nd how th·~Y hi::,vf2 qonE· 
about it' supported 
hypotheses - The majority of the companies do not have 
management and employees. 












The current preventative AIDS actions by the companies, 
and what the respondents state they are prepared to do, 
highlight areas for future research. 
'T· 1." .•.. 
J J !I:.:·,' to 
preventative AIDS provisions which the respondents from 
the companies consider practical to implement in their 
not 
supported !···1\/ ·•·· .r the respondents do consider 
it practical to undertake preventative AIDS provisions 
(pulicy and E·!duc:ation) in t h E• i 1··· The 
challenge is to seize this opportunity, and develop a 
strategy aimed at facilitating the adoption of 
practical preventative AIDS provisions by companies 
throughout South Africa. This challenge is complicated 
by the respondents' overall lack of agreement with 
by th•-e ''m.::i.jor--·ity pt-EtCtical rE·~"·POn·::.:;E•'' to a thDt"'OUgh 
preventative AIDS education programme. 
From the research findings and discussions arduous 
( 
challenges have been identified. The solution does not 
lie simply in recognising these challenges. Then? is a. 
need fo1r· actior·1 .. Evidence from the literature suggest 
that social marketinq principles and techniques are 
compatible with the task of AIDS prevention in the 
Workplace. It is therefore proposed that a solution to 
the identified challenges is a Workplace Social 
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::.; \ii .i. i 
·f Ci!·-· (:ic:qu:.l. r"'•'O:!d 
Deficiency Syndrome 
An abbreviation for Human Immuno-def ic:ienc:y 
H TI,,! .!. v destl'"OYS thf?. bc::id ·-.. / .· -:;:. iff1iTiUr'!E7.1 
HIV-positive The .i. n ·f E'C:: ti Oil with HI'.../ ·~;;ti mu la tes. 
production of HIV-antibodies. 
in nE•u tt· .. a J. i ·:::.ing v:i.r .. us. 
it·::;\·:?lf ,:;,nd ff1er .. E:•l\/ ;,,:;_ct a<;; a.n indicator .. o .. F 
the presence of HIV. 
Preventative AIDS Provisions/Efforts 
Thi~? •?::!'ffot-·ts in v-Jhic:h a.n ot-·gc::1ni·::::.c:(tion ha~;; 
enqagi::;·d in ot-dei·- to c::ombc::1t 1'."iIDS (i·?.·g: r1IDS 
policies, preventative AIDS education) 
Formal AIDS Policy 
An AIDS policy which is formalised in 
Organised Preventative AIDS Education 
('1IDS E·ducc::(tion which is onc;:,10.ing ot·- onc::e-
off. 













INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM DEFINITION 
1.1 Background 
AIDS - the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome - is an 
unpn.?cedented health pr-c:•blem facing the entir·e world. 
AIDS ic; not only a medical issu(e: It has social, 
political, religious, economic:, financial, legc::d and 
ethical implications too. 
AIDS in the workplace is a vital cog in the r~IDS 
pandemic wheel and its potential impact on the 
wot-k p 1 ace is :immeasurable: Employees ·fa 11 :into the 
reproductive age group and are therefore vulnerable to 
AIDS. This in turn adversely affects business in terms 
of loss of s.;killed marq::oowpt-, decTeasE>d productivity, 
workplace dist·uption, higher- hE•alth cat-e and employee 
benefits costs ... It is both in the 
the employers and employees to take 
advantage of the organisational structure and undertake 
preventative AIDS efforts in the workplace. 
This dissertation comprises an application of social 
marketing principles and techniques to AIDS prevention 
in the workplace. Social Marketing is concerned with 
the goals of business and society. It is involved with 
mc:1t.t.er .. s of '::';ocial concer··n it. is the marketing of 
socic.<.l causes ot- prograiT1mes designed accot-ding to the 












In this dis;s.E•r"tation ~· the ,:\ppr .. oc:\ch of South Afr .. ic:an 
com pan ie·::.:; tot-Jai-··cJs:. P1 IDS .i.n the wor .. k p 1 C:\C:f.."! is c:tna 1 ysed 
agc:i . .i.nst a _,. J:. \.JI soc i ct 1 maf"kt:?ting, 
(marketing which serves not only the needs of business 
but the goals of society too, its contribution extends 
beyond the fC)f"ma 1 the f i i'"iil) .. The 
implications of adopting and using the tools of social 
marketing with respect to an internal workplace social 
mar-kE'tinq f-iIDS proq i--aff1mf1, ... . (the relationship between an 
orqanisation and its employees) are discussed. 
l;,ihi J. E':' tht:> :J. :i. ter .. a tui-.. ·e on soc :i. ct 1 mai--ket:i.ng enc:ompc:i.s:.ses. 
studies on preventative health services, such as family 
plann.inq, ti .. ·1E•f"t"1 is no E·vidt:~nce o·f a workplace social 
marketinq preventative AIDS proqramme. 
This study is=. of an e::-:: p 1 or· a tory ~ desci--iptive 
prescriptive nature. 
1.2 Defining the Problem 
The generaJ. problem statement (the primary problem 
can be stated a.s: An 
investigation into the provisions which have been made 
for A IDS ir1 crnnpc:rn ies throughout South ;.'.~f i--.ica, and ~'.Jha t 
"pi--eventat.ive ;'.HDS pi--·ovis.ion~:;" the respondents .. from the 
companies consider practical to implement in their .. 
workplace. Central to this is the policy approach of 
the compar·1if"•s in the sample regar .. ding AIDS pn::?vention 
in the t"ior .. k.piac:E·, as well as their .. pt-eventative ;.'.~iIDS 
education efforts. 
Integr .. aI to th.i.s problem ai--e a numbet- of ·::;e:·condat-y 
problems that need to be identified and solved in order 











Tr1ey inc 1 ude ~ 
a. Recruitment and selection policies for applicants 
t!-Jith HI'v' 
b. Procedures regarding employees who have HIV 
c. The type of preventative AIDS education 
d. The pE't-c:E!ived imp.::1ct that AIDS v,1ill hc\VE· on tht::· 
comp;;:;.n ii:.?S 
e. The level of AIDS awareness, and 
"f n The the r·es.ponden ts. f l'"Cllil 
companies to further their AIDS efforts, 
internally and externally. 
the 
both 
1.3 The Objectives of the Study 
1.3.1 The Overall Research Objective 
The overall research objective of this study is two-
fold~ 
To investigate and gain an understanding of 
(i) The provisions which have been made for AIDS in 
th  companies in the.sample 
(ii) The "pi--·eventati--vE' AIDS pr·ovisions" ~·Jhich the 
respondents ft-om the comp.:1ni.es in the sample 
consider practical to implt:?ment in their .. 
workplace 
in oi--·det-· to recommend practical guidel inE•s fot-. a 
workplacf2 social mat-keting p rev en tat i. \/e ?; IDS 
pi--·ogr .. amme. 
The overall research objective has been divided into 
main objectivE•r:::. and sub objectives. Owing to the 
dual nature of the overall research objective, 
s;17~ctions l.~.:::.2 and 1.:::::.:3 discuss the main and ',z;ub 
objectives pertaining to (i) above. Sections. 1.::::: •. 4. 
and 1.3.5 discuss the main and sub objectives 















Main Objectives and Null Hypotheses 
( St::·e 1 • 3. l ( i ) ) 
T'hE::: 1T1,:1i.n ob:ii:::.·cti"v'E.'S r .. elo.'\tE' tCJ the pr·im,::,ry pt· .. oblem: 
An investigation into the provisions which have been 
made for AIDS in companies throughout South Africa. 
<.t.:n. Since this study is of an exploratory 
natur-·i:::.·, the hypotht::•st:.·s ,:;it-e not r .. igor .. ousJ. Y' tes.tecl. 
Rather the research findings will be examined as to 
whether the hypotheses are supported or not. (Null 
hypotheses are statements that will be accepted 
until ovt::•r .. wht:=.· 1 ming in fot-ma ti.on is 
produced .. Typical J. y the·/ ar-e pht· .. ei.sed .i.n negative, 
sceptical terms but can be firm, positive statements 
1984) ) 
Dbj ec ti ve: To establish whether the companies 
have formal AIDS policies. 
(A) 
Hau>: The majority of the companies do not 
have a formal AIDS policy. · 
Objective: To establish the volume 
preventative AIDS education 
undertaken by the companies. 
IA> 
Ha 12 >: The majority of the companies do not 
have ongoirig AIDS education for 
















Sub Objectives and Null Hypotheses 
The sub objectives and hypotheses relate to the 
Si'=!condary pt-oblE~ms ( 1.'..2). ThE·V· need to 
investigated in order to generate co~clusions to 
be 
the 
main objectives and hypotheses, and thus the primary 
Sub Objective: To d0?ter·mine 
:i.n·f luenct:.·d r-ecruitment and 
selection policies. 
AIDS has had no influence on 
r-ecruitment and selection policies. 
Sub Objective: To f.:?stabl J.sh an HI!J-
positive employee will be permitted 
to continue working as before. 
An HIV-positive 
per-mi tted to 
before. 
employee wi 11 not 
continue working 
Sub Objective: To establish t.-JhethE?r 
expected to affect the companies. 
be 
as 
AIDS is not expected to have an impact 
on the companies. 
4) Sub Objective: To establish whether management and 
!5) 
employees have the same level of 
AIDS awareness. 
Management and employees do not have 
the same level of AIDS awareness. 
Sub Objective: To deten11.ine whether .. 
respondents from the companies are 
willing to devote (additional) 
resources to AIDS prevention 
internally. 
The respondents from the companies are 
not willing to devote (additional) 













1.3.4 Main Objective and Null Hypothesis 
·I \ 
.. L } 
·! ":r ; 
.L .. · .. :O,. .. \. 
ThE'2 inain 
( i :i. ) ) 
objective relates .!- 1 ••• .... t.i i':::.' primary problem 
UbJE·ctive To ,I .• 1.- .... L! P:::.' 
.1_1 ____ _ 
\ .. I\\:.::' 
con<:=.;idF::t- .it pt-·E\ct:.l.c,::\l to under··tc:1k£? 
preventative AIDS provisions 
(policy and education) .i.n thF:?il'" 
wor··kplc:\C:E'. 
The respondents from the companies 
consider it impractical to undertake 
preventative AIDS provisions (policy and 
education) in their workplace. 
1.3.5 Sub Obje.ctives and Null Hypotheses 
l ) 
The sub objectives and hypotheses relate .I..·-LL.I 
secondary problems (.L2 a,b,c). ·rhe\i nei:-:.·d be 
investigated in order to generate conclusions to the 
main obj ec ti ve and hypothesis!' and thu·::;:, the p1·-·imar··y 
Sub Objective: To deter-·minE? trJhE• the 1··· 
c:-111 in C"igr··ef:?iiiE'nt w.ith l'""f!.~~=·PE·c:t:. 
.I,, .. _ 
LL.I 
t.he:i. r·· appr·oc:-1c: h to1..,1ar .. cl~. HI t./-v··e 1 C\ tE:·d 
pre-employment issues. 
The respondents from the companies 
are not all in agreement with respect 














2) Sub Objective: To estc:•.bl ish the 
(B) 
H.,. < 2 > : 
(Jl::Jj f:~c t:.i. VF2: 
(B) 
H.,. < ::s > : 
respondents from the companies all 
issues during employment. 
The respondents from the companies do 
not all agree with respect to their 
approach towards HIV-related issues 
during employment. 
TD 
from the coinpanies 
con~:;i.de,.-· a thorough preventative 
AIDS education pt-ogr-amme p,.-·acti.cal 
to implement' in their workplace. 
The respondents from the companies do 
not consider a thorough preventative 
AIDS education programme practical to 
implement in their workplace. 
1.4 Implications of this Research 
To date (1991)~ in South Africa, there appears to have 
been no empirical research into: The preventative AIDS 
provisions which companies have undertaken i. n the 
work p 1 ace, lrJhc=t t tl-H? ,.-·espondents consi.clet-· pF"ac ti.cal to· 
implement with respect to AIDS, and based on the 
results of thE' study, the application of soc io:11 
marketing techniques to practical guiding principles 
for a Workplace AIDS Prevention Programme. 
While a number of articles on issues concerning AIDS in 
the wor-kpl a CE:' have bt::H:•n wr-i t ten, pr-ac ti.cc:\ l guide 1 in es 
basE•d . on f.?mpir-ical r-esear-ch are still 
undocum<:?n ted. no social marketing 
pn2ven ta ti -..,.-e A IDS pr-ogr-amme in the workplace, appear-s 
to have thus far- been conducted. This r-eport aims to 
make a contr-ibution to the cur-r-ent dearth of knowledge 














It is believed that this research will provide: insight 
into how ScJuth (-)fl'"·ican c:ompanies have appr .. oached thE? 
chal lengE·S v~hic h pt-es:;ents to them, and a.n 
und E· i·-·5 t.:~nd ing pv .. ov i sions the 
i.mplement in 1'-iddi tieinal l 't', the 
t-ecoff1menda. ti on·::.; which fol lotri wi 11 facilitate the 
development of a social marketing strategy for the 
in t.E·l'"·na l m;:ina.g.-::.~men t -..C lJ I AIDS and t-e l c:-.. ted wor-·kp1ace 
i.£~s.;uE'~:;, as wF:ll as ~".tr .. engthen.i.ng the ''social contl'"·.::1c::t 11 
between an organisation and its publics •. 
Mon.::.' spE'cil'.i.cc':illy, it can then be detE·l'"·mined how best 
to ensure the well-being of the company and employees 
in tenr1s CJ f ma:-: imi sing product.ivi ty, minimising 
workplace disrupt.ion and discrimination, as well as 
promoting the adoption of preventative AIDS behaviour. 
This .in turn will contribute to the economic and social 
well-being of society as a whole - which is the essence 
of social marketing programmes. 
1.5 Scope and Limitations 
Firstly, the api::woach is i.n\,..es.t:igatory, 
therefore the hypotheses ane not r-igot-ous 1 y proved or 
disproved. (Rather, they are substantiated or not 
substantiated by the i'indings.) Secondly, this study 
concc"?n tra tes on A IDS and the Work p 1 ace, and not the 
medical aspects of the disease. Thirdly, the ultimate 
aim of this study is to provide insight into the 
management of AIDS in the workplace, and not to provide 
qui de 1 in es to genera 1 AIDS educ a ti.on pl'"·oq F"cMTHnes which 
promote the adoption of pr-eventa.tive AIDS bt:)haviour-. 
Such education progr-ammes demand the expertise of 
counsellor-s and education specialists, 
outside the domain of this study. 











1.6 How the Dissertation is Organised 
The study comprises nine chapters: 
Chapter 1 has presented a brief background to the 
t ... l'2'.-5E!at-c h, the t-·es<:?.::lr .. c h obj ec ti ves and hypothesE•s., as:.; 
well as the implications, scope and limitations of this 
':::.tud\'. 
ThF:: nt?>: t tht ... eE' c hapter··s coveF· the 1 it.era tu re review 
that t"1-::::1s conduc tE'd :i.nto ·::;oci<::ll mcll' .. kE.'t:inc:.1. Chapter-
d1:::Eia.ls the ot-·igins o·f social mar-kE·ting, and 
di·::;c:uss1::.?s th.i-:::; multi i'aceted social mar-keting concept. 
Contrasting opinions are discussed, and a definition of 
social marketing proposed. 
services are discussed. This provides an understanding 
of how social marketing can be successfully applied to 
health promotion such as family planning, and suggests 
that i::l.n awareness o·f the ethical dilemmas in 
preventative health care is critical. 
Chapter 4 demonstrates that AIDS and its impact on the 
workplace is a just cause for social marketing. Based 
on the viewpoints. of e:-:perts in the field, the impact. 
of AIDS, challenges facing an AIDS education programme, 
as well as AIDS-related workplace issues are discussed. 
Chaplet-· describes the methodology 
The analysis, discussion, and conclusions to the first. 
part of the overall research objective (1.3.l(i)), ~re 
The "s.tatus quo" of wc:.it-kpl.:ice 












Chapter- .1.S concE'F"ned tr.Ji th the find in gs;, 
interpt-et,;:,tions and conclus.ions to t.h0? seconcl pat-t o·f 
' +. -in .... u the 
Ins.ight 
pr-e\/E.•n ta ti VE~ th0? 
r-e~~.;pondf?n ts fr-om thE0 c:ompE1nies c:ons.i c:Jer- prE•.c tic a 1 and 
.i.mr-:ir-ac tic:a. l to implemE•nt in l-\iorkplace~, 
pr-ovided. 
Chapter 8 discusses the critical research findings 
which have emerged from the study, and which form the 
foundation ·- . .c 1.._1 I the recommendations which follow. 
ThP f inclings and cone 1 usions ar· ising from the en ti r·e 
r::;tudy input into the social mar-keting 
recommendations which are covered in the final chapter. 
1.7 Summary 
In order to achieve the overall research objective, the 
t-esearch findings will be car··efull"/ analysed in ·tenns 
of the main objectives and hypothE.":::.es, and sub 
obj ec ti ves and hypotheses. The discussions, 
conclusions and recommendations will then follow. 
Hrn .. Je-ver-, in order to pr-ov i.de a unified, theoretica 1 
foundation, a literature review of the social marketing 













THE SOCIAL MARKETING CONCEPT 
2.1 Introduction 
This:::. ch2pt1:::::t-· is the fit-·st. of tht-ee CO\/er-ing the 
literature review conducted for this dissertation. 
The purpose of this literature review is to: 
Clarify and consolidate the core issues and 
facts surrounding the Social Marketing Concept 
Discuss the scope for the application of Social 
Marketing Techniques to Preventative Health 
Services~· and 
Provide a background on the implications of 
AIDS 2nd show how Workplace Preventative AIDS 
Efforts are a just cause for social marketing. 
The aim of chapter 2 is firstly~ to discuss the Origins 
of Social Marketing (2.2), and secondly, to provide a 
t-ev ieiri of The Social Marketing Concept ( 2. 3) • The 
12tter includes: Definitions (2.3.1), Types and 
of Social Change (2.3n2) !I The Soc i<-::i. l 
Marketinq Process Required Conditions for 
Efff?.ctive E-iocial Mat-ke.>ting (2.3.4), and Cr··iticisms of 
this "Broadened" Approach to Mar-1-·:.eting 
Finally, Social Marketing and Social Responsibility - a 












2.2 Origins of Social Marketing 
In this section the origins and recent history of 
social marketing is traced. 
The continuE·d health and in fact sur· .. vival o·f 
d .i,.:::;c .i. pl ine depE·nd~. on .its abi 1 i ty' -:::ind wi 11 ingnes~s to 
, .... ,:':!-t::>;.;,::;.m.ine its ~.copE• and par-ameter-s constantly in the 
l.i.ght .••.• L: t..1-1 d"/l"iC:iroic changing and to adapt 
-:::tccor .. cJ inq l ":/. 
In the past, (and to a certain extent today), marketing 
was seen as purely a business activity, that is, 
pr .. oci::-2sses and c-1ctivities that ultimately r ..·esult. in a 
'market transaction'. (Luck: 1969) 
In 1969, Kotler and Levy first proposed their broadened 
perspective of marketing. Here they describe marketing 
as a pervasive societal activity which goes beyond 'the 
ultimate pur .. c::hc:ise and sale of a product or- ser-"./ice'. 
(Luck: They realised, that the fact that 
effective marketing requires a consumer orientation as 
opposed to pr .. oduc t orientatic•n, than 
restricting marketing to business activities, actually 
e;.:tends its; hor··izons: 'The choice facing those who 
manage non-bt.t~;.ines!:"~ or-ganisations is not whethE)f.. to 




Tl-;E• choice is Y.Jhether to do it well. 01~ 
(Kotler and Levy: 1969) That is, 
is applicable to all areas where an 
organisation attempts to relate to its customers and 
other publics too. 
Lazer (1969) recognised that marketing should share in 
the problems and goals of society and its contributions 











finT1. This can be in ter··pr·;:;,,ted Eis 11 external soc ic:~ 1 
that recognised the discipline's expanding societal 
di ff1en s .i cin ·:;: 
'Marketing is not an end in itself. It is not the 
e;-:clusive 
Mar-kt:.>ting 
p t-o\,.. .inc e 
mu~; t £~er·\,.-e 
the goals of society. 
broad public interest. 
of business management. 
not on 1 y bus.in es.~; but a. l sc:i 
It must act in concert with 
For marketing does not end 
with the buy-sell its 
mc:1k ing responsibilities extend 
profits. (Lazer: 1969) 
Despite the fact that Kotler, Levy, and Lazer extended 
the concept, Kotler·· that this 
He thus 
broadened this proposal still further to include a 
concept of m.::ir··keting, which became 
"foundation of gener lly accepted de·f ini ti on 
marketing: 
'Mat-·keting is a human activity directed at 
satisfying net-?ds and 1-'Jants thr-ough exchange 
processes. (Kotler: 1984) 
the 
of 
This definition incor··porates. the issue of "exchange". 
· E)·:change: the act of obtaining the desir··ed 
resources by offering something in return. 
Marketing arises ft-om this appr-ci<:ich. Most 
organisations acquire their resources through 
engaging in mutually ben~ficial exchanges 
with other~. Orqanisations offer 
satisfaction, in the form of goods, services 
ot- bene"f its, to m;,:ir-·kets and receive needed 
resources (goods, services, time and energy) 
in return .. ' (Kotler··: 1982,.19B4) 
Five conditions must be satisfied for exchange to take 
place: (Kotler: .1982,.1984): 
there must be at least two parties 
each par··ty has something to offet- that the other· 
party perceives to be of value 
;:;~c:ich pc:1rty is capable of communication and 
delivery 












Th(::;;r-t.~fot-e, Kot 1 er·· SE•(::;;s e>;c: hange as a pt-c:icess in which 
two parties engage, in order to reach an agreement and 
hence a transaction. 'A transaction is the exchange of 
bet:.weE;n two (Kotler·: 197:'·). 
and buyer (goods or services are exchanged for money), 
and het:.1<-Jeen emp 1 oyE.;r· and t,~mp l DyeE; ( wc::\ges and fr· inge 
bt?nef its e::-; c hc:in ged pr .. ciduc ti ve 
(Kot. 1 er··:: .1984) 
However, 'exchange' is a contentious issue: 
'Is c.::.ocia1 welfan::· consonant with the 
bilater·al t.1·-·anc.::.fer chc:ff<:1ctE:t-·ist.ics of an 
e::-;c: hange or mar·ket. economy, or cci.n it be 
realised only through the unilateral transfer 
of ci. grants E".:>conomy? · (Lazer: l 969) 
It is generally accepted that the concept of exchange 
E•::-: b.ends to any giving and taking wha t.evet- the na t.ure 
of the parties involved and whatever type of commodity 
is being exchanged. The question of whether the 
'broadened concept of mar-kE·t.ing' is an e:-;c hange 
process is both a fundamental and controversial issue. 
That is, its compatibility with marketing as an 
•~:-:c hanqe process determines both its ct-edibility and 
validity. 
The broadened concept of marketing or social 
mat-keting, 
e::-:change: 
cer-tain l y does 
In takinq an 
involve the concept ot 
act.ion, adopting a 
behaviour, an opportunity cost is involved, that is, 
the individual is giving up something. The marketer, 
t-ealising this, attempts to increase the expected 
benefits ..c Ot this opportunity cost, that is, the 
market.er at. tempts to inc t-ease the person's per·cei vE.•d 
rate of exchange. 
Therefore, the concept of marketing is the beneficial 
e::-:change between an on;:~anisation and i.ts 
.markets 'tot- the purpose of achieving organisational 
objectives'. (Kotler: 1984) 'Exchange = marketing' 











1 ·= . . _I 
{"'\' wince 'the <::.cope marketing is unquestionably 
br-02.d' (Hunt: 1976) 2.nd mad:.eting is human 
activity cl i r-·ec ted at sati·:;fyinq net."':'ds and wants 
the rr1ar-·kE~ting of social idE:•as. ahd causes should not 
assL.tme as 1T1Ltch impo1·-tance the marketing ·- ..<: tJ I physical 
2.3 The Social Marketing Concept 
2.3.1 Definitions 
'(~3ocial MarkE·ting is) the design, 
implementation, and control of programmes 
calculated to influence the acceptability of 
social ideas and involving considerations of 
product, pricinq. communications and 
markE·ting t-esearc h. ' ( Fo:-: and Kot 1 et-: 1980) 
Therefore, social marketing was conceived to be an 
application of marketing concepts and techniques to the 
marketing of various socially beneficial causes in 
order to elicit desired audience responses. 
Thomas arques that Fox and Kotler reveal their own 
confusion in the abovE"~ definition. 
Kot 1 er hims.£:' 1 f def in es mar-·keting as a hum.::1n activity 
directed at ·:::.atisfying needs and wants 
"e;.:c hant;J(i? pr-oces·::;es"' , and since no concept of f.:?:-:c hange 
is involved in the above definition, Thomas holds that 
they 2.r-E· not. t.al king about mar-·keting ac:; a pF"oce~;s .. 
This in ti-n-ea tens the e:-:istence and 
credibility of social marketing. In order to pr-event 












concept, and marketing techniques seen as transferable 
skills, which can be applied to many environments, some 
of which are remote from the concept of exchange. 




Ma.1·-·keting: Those activities per··for-med by 
individuals or organisations, either profit or 
non-profit, that enable, facilitate and encourage 
exchange to the satisfaction of both parties. 
Marketing techniques: Market research, product 
planning, pricing, channel managE•men t and 
communications management skills that 
constitute the marketing mix in traditional market 
E?nv :i.. ronmen t·5, but 1-'Jh:i..ch trans.ferable to 
environments where the opportunity for exchange is 
abs.ent. 
E.>oc: ia I-cause marketing: The design, 
implementation and control of pr-ogrammes 
calculated t  influence the acceptability of 
social ideas and involving the application of 
marketing techniques, viz market research, product 
planning, pricing, channel ii1anagement, and 
communications management, to such programmes. 
Therefore Thomas sees himself as a marketing 'splitter' 
as opposed to a markE·ting · l um pet-' . ( Lumpers lump 
together ·~ubspecies' while splitters cla~sify each as 
separate 'subspecies'.) 
It is ironic that Kotler proposed the broadened concept 
of marketing and explicitly included the controversial 
issuE1 of E.'1>:change in his definition of mat-kE·ting, yet 
neglected to include the e:-:c hange pn::icess in his 
def i.ni. tion of soci.:ill mar··keti.ng, the crw-: of the whole 
.i SSLH?. Perhaps this is because to him, e:-:changE· and 
mc.1r-keting at-e synonymous. That is, he did not feel it 
necessa1·-y to wt-i te "the obvious" . This, hOl-\IEoVer' ic:; 
not acceptable when defining a concept and Kotler seems 












Although Thomas an flaw in 
l<otler's de·f in i ti on, his al ternativt.'1 approe:\ch to 
social-cause marketing, which does not demand the 
presence of an exchange process, is rejected. This is 
because, as dis .. cussE·d E'at-·lier, e:=·(ChElnge is not only 
critical to the concept of marketing, but is completely 
compatible with the social marketing concept. 
F'o;.; ,3nd Kot l E•I'", and Thome:\s do concut- with t-es;pec t to 
the.it·- posi ti.on that soc ic=l 1 marketing or- soc ia 1-c C:lU<:::.e 
should be di~;tinqu.isht.?d .. SC•Ciet.al 
and 'non-profit organisation marketing' on the other: 
'A societal marketing orientation holds that 
the main task of the organisation is to 
determine the needs, wants, and interests of 
target markets and to adapt the organisation 
to delivering satisfactions 
enhance the consumer's and 
being. ' (Thomas: 19S:3) 
that preser"v'e ot-
society' s ~'.Jell-
'Non-pr-of it mar·keting is concerned with the 
application of the marketing concept to 
organisations whose goals are defined not by 
profit but by other yar-dsticks o·f 
per·f'or·mance.' (Thomas: 1(:t8:::) 
Many writers, however, have given different meanings to 
the term 'social marketing' In 1973, Lazer and Kelly 
published Social Marketing: Perspectives and Viewpoints 
which includes articles on the marketing of social 
ideas, mat-keting' s soc ia 1 r·esponsi bi l i ti.PS and soc i.::d · 
impacts, all under the term of 'social· marketing'. 
l_aczniak, L.usch and Mut-phy, in their- article entitled 
'Social Marketing: Its Ethical Dimensions' ( 1979) ' 
.include the marketing of urban pol ice departments and 
political candidates as examples of 'social marketing'. 
There .1s no absolute consensus with respect to the 
£;copE• of s:.oc ia 1 marketing. However~ Fo).; and Kotler, 













In i'ol lowing ' n:~v i sec! ' definition of soc ic:i l 
marketing, Kot1E·r- <::;eE•ms to have noticed h.is previous 
neg 1 ec t of thE· e;.;c hange process. 
seemingly c:ontr-adicts.; h.i<::. 
definition of marketing, this time as a 'human activity 
directed at satisfying needs and wants'. 
'Social marketing is the design, 
implementation, and control of programs 
sei=:·k inq to inc n;.>as:.e the acceptab.i lit·/ of a 
social idea or practice in a target group(s). 
It utilises concepts of market segmentation, 
consumer research, idea configuration, 
communication, facilitation, incE•ntives, and 
exchange theory to maximise target group 
r·E·~.::.pm·ise. (Kot l E·r .. : l 988) 
E 11 .is ~::ol.-JE•n, recogn i s;ing this, proposed the fo 11 owing 
1je·f in i ti on: 
'Social marketing is involved with matters of 
social concern it is the marketing of 
social causes or programmes designed 
according to identified rH?E•d<::. and wants of 
the t,::ffget market ( s) • ' ( Kowen: l 982) 
This implies that in the absence of identified or 
explicit needs and wants of the target market, a social 
marketing programme should not be undertaken. Hence we 
enter one of the most normative, controversial areas in 
marketing, 
discussed in section 
Preventative Health Care'.) 
wel farE·. ( ThE• issue 
'Eth.i.cc:il Di 1 E'mmas in 
Fo;-: and KotlE~r- s:.tate that 'in many situations people 
need to be informed of an opportunity or practice that 
wi 11 improve their· lives' (Fo:.: and Kotler-: 1980) 
Thomas questions who can decide what an .improvement is 
and who should have the right and power to define 
welfart:•. He argues that Fox and Kotler do not venture 
far- enough into the ethical questions of social 













Gask i SLtppor-·t.s. Thorn.::is ~ '(,\!hen a mar-·ket.er· or ·f inn "acts in 
the public .interes:;t", what. actually c:iccur·s is the <::it.tempt to 
act in the public interest For marketers to attempt to 
serve the best interests of society is not only undemocratic 
1985) {Cidditionall .. y', 
Lacznia.k, Lus;c::h and Mu1--·phy find Kotler· and ?alt.man's 
approach to the ethical aspects of social marketing in their 
original article (1971) to be inadequate. (Laczniak, Lusch 
.::;.nd Mu.rphy ~ 
~4c:cor··ding to Kotler··, 'Soc i.::\ l fi"ie\d·:.etE~r-"=· are of ten at tempting 
to change actions or attitudes of the target market, while 
business marketers generally try to supply identified needs 
and wants of their target markets.' (Kotler: 1979) This 
implies that in the absence of explicit needs and wants, a 
social markE,ti.ng should not necessarily be 
imw2ded. That is, if a social cause is socially beneficial, 
it ~·JOU 1 d be desired by the presently ignorant target 
population, were they aware of its value. 
Although th.is c:lilemma r·emains unsol VE•d, j_ t is oft.en 
necessary to make nor-· ma ti ve, va 1 ue judgements and dee ide 
what is "social J.y beneficial". That is, implementing a 
p1·-ogramme to promob.;,• a cause to a ta1--get market not yet 
aware of .its desi rabi 1 i t.y. (For e;.~ample, parents, in an 
attempt to shield t.hE·ir· children from the "n,;?al world" may 
not desire a you th-or- iE•n ted AIDS awareness campaign. 
However, once informed that the future well-being of their-
children depends on such a campaign, they may co-oper-ate.) 
The foll owing def in i ti on of social mar·keting is t.hen::~for .. e 
proposed. 
I Social Marketing is concerned with t~e I 
! goa 1 s of business and society. It l. s 





programmes designed according to current 
identified and latent needs and wants of I· 












This definition combines: 
ctnd, 
the ·funclamE·nt.:::11 ~winciple r··ecoqnised by thE· 
oriqinators of social marketinq, for example Laze~ 
(1969): 'Marketinq shares in the problems and 
goals of society and its contributions extend well 
beyond the formal boundaries of the firm'. 
Kot.J.pr-·~:; vi<'i:'W (1988) that: 'Social marketing is 
the c:lt:~~:;i.gn, implementation, and control of 
programs seeking to increase the accept.ability of 
a social idea or practice in a t.ar··get group(s). 
It utilises concepts of market segmentation, 
consumer research, idea configuration, 
communication, facilitation, incentives, and 
exchange theory to maximise target group 
responst:~, and is a human activity dit-ected at 
sab .. s-fy.ir-,g needs and wants'. (Kotler· does not 
comb.int-::: these two concepts into one fon11a 1 
de·f.inition) n 
This definition comprises the principles behind social 
marketing as well as the techniques and processes which 
it involve~:;. 
Furthermore, the 
weakness in Ellis 
in the absence 
wants the 
definition recognises the inherent 
Kowen's definition which implies that 
of identified or e>: pl ic it needs and 
social rnarketi.ng 
programme should not be undertaken. 
Tht::• proposed def in i ti on therefor·e str-i ves to ove1~come 
this shortcoming. This modification needs to be 
cJ..:::1rified: Fir-st.ly, 'latent needs and wants' imply 
that were the target market to know now what the 












ma1--·keting progt··amme. ~;ec:ond l ·r', rnar·ketet··s who c.:iss;i st. 
other·s in diffusing socii:i.l is<:::.ues or· ideas should be 
held strictly accountable for their actions. This is 
(=.?specially so irihen the socic:dly bE•nf.:;.ticial cause does 
not necessarily coincide with that which is beneficial 
to the individual. 
'social marketing is a hybrid discipline 
resulting from two perspectives that of the marketing 
v ii:::~wpoin t with it·::; approaches, concepts, iiiode ls, tools 
and that of the social viewpoint with 
its roots in society, groups of human beings and social 
prc:iblein<::'-· · (Lazer·: 1969) It requires a deep 
undEffstand:i.ng of the needs and wants, attitudes and 
pen:eptions, mot.i vat.ions and l i fes ty l es of the target 
mar·ket. 
idea, 








complE•ment one str·a tegies 
another. 
should 
Social marketing ther-efore provides a 
·tramework for the effective pr-omotion of an idea to a 
target market. 
2.3.2 Types and Processes of Social Change 
Fox and Kotler (1980) suggest that three types of 
~ituations call for social marketing: 
1. When new information and practices need to be 
disseminated 
'.2. When counter-marketing is needed 











Kotler dist.ingui·:;hE•s between four types of social change 
which are increasingly difficult to implement. 
cognitive change in a 
requires public information or education campaigns 
which are not required 
o.itti tudE~S c:Jt- bE•hc:1viou1r .. 
to change any deep-rooted 
Tht:~ir pr·i.mar·y pLwpose .1.s to 
create awareness and knowledge (eg: explaining the 
i.mpot-tc:1ncE· of Wf:.'<::ir·ing seat belts). Des.pitE· the fi::n::t 
cognitive change t h,;:i t it <:==.r:.•em<:==. <:==.imi::ile to ff1at··ket 
effectively, Hyman and Sheatsley (1947) have listed a 
nLtmbE·r·· of rec:~sons tf\fh\t informci.tion cci.mp.:iigns ·fai 1 
thus showing that much thought has to be given even to 
the simplest of campaigns. 
Action change involves 
people to ~artake in 
certain period of time 
persuading a maximum number of 
a specific action within a 
(eg: encouraging people to give 
t:dood). The action often involves a cost to the 
tarqet market. The marketer should· therefore arrange 
f c:1c tor··s thc:1 t make it easy fot- them to complete th(::-! 
action (eg: mobile blood units). 
Behavioural change aims to induce or help people 
change some aspect of their behaviour for the sake of 
their wel I-being. (eg: The achiE•vement of a long 
term change where a smoker ceases 
Th.is would be the ul t.imate aim 
smoking campaign.) f.kcording 
to smoke completely. 
of a cLwa ti ve an ti-
to Barach, social 
marketers usually assume that motivation to bring 
about behavioural change in the target market is 
inadequate or even absent. Communication progr··ammes 
therefore often reflect an exhortation to increase 
audience awar-·eness 
Bar·ach finds the 
motivation suspect 
and des.i n~s 
pr-·esumption 
promoted changes. 
the absence of 
.it is better to assume that the 
motivation is there, and that either knowledge or 











"i"":'' .. :; .... ) 
Value change attem~ts to alter deeply felt beliefs or 
valuE·s that<::\ tar···qE.'t qt-oup holds tow,::ir·ds some object 
or situation (eg: efforts to alter people's ideas 
'The ,:,\tt.itudE?S and belit:.>-fs; of a tan;;H=·t 
audience are like a river f lowinq down a 
mountci.in.. By t,Jcw·kinq with tl-H:? i'low, fields 
can bt? i.rTigated, lc-1kE•S:. can bE' created, 
electricity can be produced. All these things 
can be accomplished, provided the river is not 
a.·:;l.·:.t:>.d to n .. tn uphi 11.' ( Ela1ri::tc:h: 1.o:i84) 
Thus a person's sense of well-beinq and identity are rooted 
in their basic values and the intrusion of dissonance into 
their values creates stress which often results in the human 
psychological system resisting such information. 
Whereas Kotler deals with four types of social change, Sheth 
<:'Ind Ft-aziE·r·, bast:~d on the concept. of attitude - behaviou1r 
consistency/discrepancy. suggest that there are four major 
processes planned social each Ont? most 
appr-opr.ic.1te for- each of four combinations:. of at.ti tude 
behaviour consistency/discrepancy as summarised in the table 








Engaged I Cell 1 I Cel 1 2 I 
r-\ELE'v'i;NT 
BEHA'v' I OUR 
TABLE 1: 
I Reinforcement Pt-·oce4sRa ti on a 1 i sa ti on ProcE.•sjs I _ Attitude Change I 
·~---7--1· I 
Ce 1 1 4 I Ce 1 1 ~_::; I 
Inducement Pt-ocessjcon f ron ta tic•n Pt-ocess j 
Behavioural Change! I 
I 












When attitudes and behaviour are consistent as well as 
behaviour (cell 1)~ a reinforcement process seems most 
This refers to rewarding people for 
E"ngagi.nq in a behaviour they E.>njoy which the social 
marketer wants to sustain. 
r;n inducement process is most appropr .. iate when people 
posses·::; d positive attitude towat .. ·cl a. desirable social 
bE•haviout- but do not ot- cannot pr·esE.>ntly engage in 
c:oncomi tan t beha\/ic1ur (eel J. 4 .. ,I • This to 
minimising or removing constraints which intervene 
betl-'JeE'n t. hf!~ po~~i ti ve attitude and the consequent 
behaviour-. Behavioural change, resulting in a movement 
from cell 4 to cell 1 is desired. 
Tht::c> rationalisation process is most appropriate when 
people are currently engaged in a desirable social 
behaviour but have a negative attitude toward it. 
(C1'?ll 2) The primary objective is to generate attitude 
change consistent with the thet-·eby 
facilitatinq a movement to cell 1. ' ... 
Tl .. iet-·ei'ot-e, this model goes a step further than Kotler who 
just distinguishes between types of social change. This is 
a model of stratE·gy choice - not on 1 y does it segment the 
market in tet·-ms of this attitude-behaviour 
consistency/discrepancy framework, but it suggests that the 
social market.et- selectively utilises the m.i>: o·f irl'fluence 
strategies discussed. 
2.3.3 The Social Marketing Process 
When planning a social marketing strategy, it is 
es sen tia 1 to understand the soc ia 1 marketing process: 
it·::; elements, problems and challenges. In ordet- to 
optimise the effectiveness of the strategy, it is 
critical to combine this marketing appt-oach with the 
ma.nagemen t i:ir-ocesses of planning, organising, 











a) Problem Definition 
Social marketing cannot be effective unless it is 
addressed to the right problem. The marketer must 
t.ht."r··t:>fot-·f:-:> not on 1 / p;.;aminE• ps·--;c ho 1 og icc:i l fo1r·ct.::'S 
but eccmomi.c, political, cultur··al and c-111 othev·· 
relevant var··i,:1b 1 i:?·:; a f ·fee ti.nc:i the 
b) Goal Setting 
It is not only cr·iticc:d to set clE:ei.t-, mE•asur··able 
goal·:; t,,,ihic h CJne can hopE· to accCiinp l i sh, but to 
establish benchmarks for evaluating the success of 
tht~ pr .. ogt···ammf."~. 
c) Market Analysis 
foundation of the social marketing campaign. 
·social marketE·r·s have less seconciar·y data 
available to them and have difficulty in obtaining 
valid, reliable measures of salient variables. 
i;ddit.ional ly, they encounter· di f·f icul ty 
sot··tin1] out the relative influence of id en ti "f' ied 
determinants of consumer behaviour and in getting 






d) Market Segmentation 
The pr··ocf~ss .I.: 01 dividing 
fashion. (Bloom and 
up the inar··ket into 
homogeneous segments and then deve 1 oping unique 
mar·ketinq for· individu,:il 
segments chosen, is the next highly critical step 
in the formulation of a marketing strategy. Many 
different segmentation strategies are available to 
the social marketer who has the responsibility of 
choosing the most suitable base. ( i:?Q: The Sheth--











Challenges in this area include: 
Pressures against segmentation in 
E•<::_;pt:"Ci,::1J. J.y c::1go:\ins.;t segtT1entation 
to ignoring certain segments 
gener-·al <::O.nd 
which leads 
Lr.:1ck of accuv .. ate behavioLwal data to use in 
identifying segments 
l...E·ss flE!>;ibi.lity in shapin~1 their· offer··ings 
and formulation 'product.' concepts. 
More difficulty in selecting and implementing 
long term positioning strateqi.es 
e) The Manipulation of the "4 P's" 
Once the foundations ·for- the fih::H··ket.ing s tr·- a tegy 
have been laid, it is critical to co-ordinate and 
plan the product, promotion, pricing and place 
policies such that they complemE·nt the qoal·:s and 
objectives of the organisa ti.on and are cont] r·uen t 
with the desires of the target ~ark.et. 
i) Product Strategy 
the "product" concer-ned .i.s intangible, 
wherever- possi b J. e, the soc i.a 1 mar-keter- sear-c hes 
for a tans_:_1ible j::WOduct to facilitatE! adoption of 
the desired behaviour. Challenges involved in 
product strategy include inflexibility i.n shaping 
products or offerings, difficulties in formulating 
pr· .. oduc: t concepts ( eg: drug thE·r·,:\py maintenance) 
and pr-ob l ems in 
attractive long 
selecting an acceptable or-
term positioning strategy. 





may be unable to adjust thE? 
their products, they may be able to 
ac h.it?V .in<J 




















u<:::.ua 11 y hEt\/e 
.in·fo1·-·mation to c:ommunicatE· in a mes:.sage, 
amounts of 
and o·f ten 
f-:::1Cf:.' pt-E•ssut-E·~ not to u~::;e cer··tain type!:.:. o·f appeals in 
thei t"" lfies·:::;age. (F:;:othsch.ild: ThE? use of thi? 
mo•:;t suitablE' methoch; and appeEds is E~ssential. Fat-
e;.;amp l i~ :• fear appeals in communication 
is !:.~ubject to much debate. Thi<:; i·:::; 
pt-im<~.1--·.il\i owing to th>? pos.sil::•lf:? negat.ivr::~ i;2·-ftects. of 
;,:in;.;ii?t\l stimulc:\tion. (This i~=· d.isc:us<::".ed in mo1'·e detc:~il 
in 4 .. 't . .1) 
iii) Pricing Strategy 
lhE· pr·ic:e componE?nt .is oftE·n neglected because .it .is 
often uncleat- \o'Jhat the "pr·ice" is . .in a given social 
tt··ansac ti on, one is 
talking ,::1bout to change deep-rooted ·:::;oc ia 1 
attitudes and behaviours. (Andreasen: .1984) 
Social marketing price strategy involves trying to 
1·-educe monetat--y, psychic, and time cost<=:. 
incurred by consumers when engaged in a desired social 
behaviour·. (Bloom and Novelli: 1981) 
•For example, many women do not undertake monthly breast 
cancer self-examination (BSE) because they perceive the 
"price" to be too high: i.e. giving up the peace of. 
mind that would result from avoiding BSE. 
marketet-, may reduce this "pt--ice" by ass.ur·ing women, 
that in the event of a problem, much progress has been 
made in treating breast cancer. 
Social marketers have difficulties estimating prices 
and have less control over consumer costs, for example, 
there is little one can do to reduce the embarrassment 
of an examination. In many cases, all the social 
marketer can do .is to try to make sure that consumers 
per·ceive the various costs accurately and not to 












iv) Channel Strategy 
Social marketinq campaigns often have to be taken down 
to community level, hence the need for the co-operation 
oi' a nurr1bE~t-· o·f inf luc:-!nce chr.:1nneJ.<:.:. to c::c.1r·1· .. y out their-· 
pr-og1--·amme·:;. 
'Difficulties arise with respect to convincing 
in t.-:=:rmf".:!d :i. <:1 r- i es to ·:::.p1·-f0acl or- s_;u p po 1·-t. the i dr2c.-:.., 
con t1·-o 11 ing in tE·r-medi<:1r··y .:;1c ti on~:; and p1· .. ov iding 
inc:•:=?n tives to ensu1,..E· co-opE·r··a ti on. benet-·ct 11 / 
soc:i.Etl iHcit"""kt:-!tet-·s; cannot ai'·fcir--·c:I to build t.ht::·ir---
own distribution channels and are often forced 
to t-E:1 l-y on tht-:.1 attxac:t.i\lf?~nes.s. of thf2it-
oi'fe1·-.i.nqs ,;~nd c:1·-·eat.ivit.·/ of thE·!il'"· ctppeals fcir·· 
,::is~:;;istanc:e to t::!ncour,:~gE~ volunteE·l'-s.' (Bloom 
and Novel 1 :i.: 
The channel component is often underplayed since it is 
seen primarily in terms of delivery alternatives which 
can make the exchange ph-ysically easier for tcirget 
USE• of val'"· ious midd 1 emE~n cigencies to OU t. 
import.ant cispects of marketing programmes has been 
largely neglected in social marketing literature. The 
·:;oc:ial mar-keting c:1gency should act as a "manufcicturer-" 
and the middlemen as the "retailer-s" o"f the social 
mat-·keting "pr-oduc ts". It is the centr-al at-gument of 
this artic l E· tha. t st.t-··a te·gies tot- f""E•c rui ting and then 
motivating, controlling and coordinating middlemen in a 
social marketing programme should be based on explicit 
use o"f power. (Andreasen: 
alternatives available to the social 
marketer can be grouped into three broad categories: 
1) requiring middlemen participation and co-operating 
the use 0 "f coe!'"·c i \/€'!!, traditional, 
legitimate and legal legitimate power. 
2) rewarding middlemen participation and co-operation 
through the manipulation .of reward or referent 
powet·-" 
3) persuading middlemen to participate and co-operate 











To E•nvision ho~\J tht::.' po~\1t::.ir· potential approach n-1ay be 
made the cone r··ete 
f?::<<:.imple in 1r.1hic:h a ·:::.;oci.c:1l mat .. ·kt::.>tt::>r .. uti 1 i-=:.es hc:1·=:.pi tal 
nurses to induce more individuals to give up smoking . 
.1. 9(-34) 
Suggest that they have a special responsibility to 
themselves and their patients to promote the giving up 
Df '5inok inq. 
Traditional Legitimate Power: 
Ti:=~ l l. it .1s pat .. ·t ..c Ot 
obligatiDn to induce people to give up smoking. 
Legal and Legitimate Power: 
Require education in behaviour change techniques to be 
part of nursing licensing requirements. 
Publicise nur·-ses contributions to the smoking 
programme and/or offer specially framed certificates to 
individual nurses for participation. 
Crt::>ate a crusade-like atmosphere hec:11 th 
professiDna.1 ·::::. at-·e ~1orking together on a major- hea J. th 
problem and/or offer to write letters to each nurse s 
employet- c:ornrnendin~~ the nur·se s co-opet-ati.on w.i th a 
major federal health effort. 
Show that this social marketing organisation is an 
in rnar··k.E,t.i.ng behav .i.ou1,.., c: hangF.1 tools 
techniques and of fer to share this expertise as part of 
pat-·tic: i pc:;. ti.on. 
InformatiDnal Power: 
Produce first quality brochures, films, posters for 












Therefore, the long term role of middlemen in 
t-elat:i.on::;h:i.p 1.s closely 1' .. el.::tted tD the 
a channE·l 
t·/pi!::.' of 
influence exerted by the sDcial marketer and power, as 
discussed, is a basis for such influence. 
This is certainly an 
proof that it is 
innovative approach but E·mpi 1··· ic.:.=i 1 
Jacking. indE·ed 
Ho1 .... 1,?!!ver- !• this should not detr.::\c t f r··oiT1 it·:::; pot;::.>n tia J. 
power. This power potential' strategy should be 
utilised and adapted to the specific situation in order 
to further improve the effectiveness of the social 
marketing campaign. 
f) Evaluating Social Marketing Campaigns 
This is as critical in social marketing as in any other 
al'"· ea. How€;JVE·r-·, s;oc ia l marketer-s f t-E.'quen t 1 y f c\ce 
di ·ff icu l ties t1r·ying to define ef fee ti vene·::;s 1T1ec::isure·s, 
and often find it hard to establish the contribution of 
their marketing programme to the 
·objectiv(·?s. (Bloom and Novf::.>lli~ 
achievement of certain 
1981) 
it: is possibleg The effectiveness of 
Nt:•ver··the 1 ess, 
family' planning 
at ·salE"~s data o·f campaigns may be 
con t.r·acepti ves, 
and 
assessed by 
dis tr· ibu ti on 
pl'"·ac t.j.ces 
looking 
systeros, change in 
cost.-
effectiveness, and, at the macro level, changes in 
fertility and birth rates. 
It is impor·tant to note that this is a guideline to 
formulating a social marketing strategy, not a hard and 





pol icy may be 
in 
The t-e "f o t"-f? 
thor·oug h 
in to 
For· e;.:c::1mp 1 E·, pl'"·omot.:i.on 
one campaign while 
important in another. 
the 11 optimal mi;.; 11 , achieve 













2.3.4 Required Conditions for Effective Social Marketing 
m<::1n·/ ditfE't"'f:?nt c:in the 
conditions tor effective social marketing: 
and found th<.:i.t lack 
(absence of counter-propaganda) 
canalisation (the presence of an existing attitudinal 
base with respect to a campaign), are critical factors 
~.,1hic: h Pf"E'ven t thE:1 e ff E.'C ti ven E'''"·'='· soc i.::~ l 
marketing campaign. (Kotler: .19:'·.1) 
l1Jit->bE:· s;uggE·~=.ts th<:.. t the mot·-e thE.1 cond.i. t.i.ons of the 
social campaign rest->mble those of a product campaign, 
the mor .. e success. -Fu l the social campaign. Howe vet-·, 
since many social campaigns are conducted under quite 
unmarketlike circumstances, he identifies five factors 
which account for the relative effectiveness of these 
(Kotler: .1982 and Roths~hild: 
.1) The force: The in ten<:==.i t"/ the 
motivation toward the goals which is a combination 
of his predisposition prior to the message and the 
stimulation of the 1T1essagt.~. ( eq: the des.in::! to 
improve health through weight loss) 
:2) The knowledge cw di f"ec: ti on of how or wher·E· the 
might go to consummate his motivation. 
(eg: dit?t) 
3) The existence of an agency (the mechanism), which 
enables the person to translate his motivation into 
ac:tion.(eg: weight reducing clinjcs) 
4) Adequacy and compatibility: The ability and 
effectiveness of the agency in performing its task. 
lE•CJ: lectt .. tr·es by doctor·s and pec;ple who have been 
overweight and have reached their goal weight) 
:=,) Distance: Tht~ c:-1udiencf? mE·mber·s' esti1T1ate of the 
and cost to cons.umma te th;2 
(eg: ease 











The above illustrates that a social marketing campaign 
1A.1h.ich r-·wovidE·S the 'fo1·-·ce·, the 'di1·-ection' and the_ 
'mechanism' · ,~~d·~quac'/' ,::;.nd 
minimising 'distance' is an effective strategy. 
In F=;:othschilc!'·::; c:1n;::1J.ysis., he tr-iE.,>£; to under···stand wf-1y' 
cc:1u~::.es mot--e di ft icul t to market than 
commercial products, and with.in social causes, why some 
are much more difficult to market than others. 
He iclE·nt.i.i'ied fc:1c::tot--~:; which af·fec:t the impact of any 
social cause campaign. (Kotler and Rothschild: 1979) 
Thf: .. y include: (with respect to the issue of protecting 
tht:? DZOnE' 1 a"y'E·r··) 
1. Situation Involvement: 
ThE•t-e i·::; lov-J cur--rent involvement, that is, thi·::; 
issue has very low salience compared to other 
issues people face. 
2. Enduring Involvement: 
F\?ople have genet-ally not had much in\lDlvement 
with this issue in the past. 
3. Benet.its/Reinforcements: 
Since ;:in individual who ceases to use ozone-
products does not seem to make 
significant di ffen?nce to the arnount ot such 
products. available or· used, such behavi.oLW on 1 y 
produces slight personal satisfaction. 
4. Costs: 
Adopting 'ozone-·fr··iend 1 '/' behaviour may involve 
making sacrifices. 
5. Pre-existing demand: 
Ther·e some latent demand prE·!ven tin(_;J 
r·adiation t.ht-·ough prcite;•cting th1::! ozone laye1··· but 
it is not very strong nor universal~ 
6. Segmentation: 
This. is"::~ue should bE· mar·ke·ted to evet-yone, as it 











Thus, thE::: q1···eatE:~r· thF: .. in\/Cll\/f'!.•rnent, the pt-·t:!s.ence of 
t"""\'2 in ·f c:1 t···c E'ff1E:::n t ' , low prE•-t:1>; is.t.i.ng 
d(?.mand and a sui ti~1b l <-:2 s.ec1mE:~n tc:\ ti on ·::;tt-·a tegy shou 1 d 
increase the .impact of any social cause c:ampaiqn. A 
s~cial marketing campaign to protect the ozone layer 
would be an extremely challenging task. 
2nc:\l ys.is pos tu 1 ate<::; that tht::i.• 
a socia.l cau·:;:;e depends c:in 
society's readiness for that cause, which varies at 
( ~::o t 1e1·-: 1. 98:2) 
Therefore, in order to enhance the effectiveness of a 
·o>oc: ia l mc:1r·keting c::ampaign, it .l.s E•ss.en t:.ia 1 to take 
C:O(_;_in.isanc:E~ ··- • .<: \.J I the viel.-\ipoints 
·::;c:1c ia l mar·k.1?.ting 11 . 
2.3.5 Criticisms of Social Marketing 
According to Fox and Kotler there are four classes of 
c r-i tic ism -- .r. UI social (Fo:.; and 
1980) 
1.. Social Marketing is not Real Marketing 
Many marketers believe that marketing is primarily 
a business discipline with no application to 
socic:d cause~:: .. As stated by L.aczn~.ak c:rnd Miehe 
(1979) marketers should 'take enough pride in the 
scope of traditional marketing'. 
2. Marketing is Manipulative 
MiOllTy' mat···keters see social mar·keting as br inqing 
society closer to Orwell's 1984. Lac: zn iak, Luse: h 
and Murphy (1979) believe that social marketing is 
potential 1 y unethical in giving powet- to a i::Jr·oup 
to ini'luence public opinion on con trovE·r·s:,i,::1 l 
iSSUE'!!S. The word 'manipulative' usually connotes 












Fox and Kotler argue that if a cause is marketed openly 
with the purpose of influencing a person to change 
thE!n thE! is not 
man i pu l ,:, ti. vF: ... r.1d cl it i. ein C:i 1 1 y, in tCi such 
~tCCl.l-::-:;<::t ti C)n ·:.=.:., not only it 
d.ifficult to chan~;e a per .. <::.;on, let alone a hlhole g1·-oup 
of people, but that social marketing goes on in society 
~"JhE· t hE" r"· or- not it. s rnE.; t:. hod~==· a r .. ·e open l / cl E·~::.c: , .... i bt::>d . Th,=.> 
1 C:i t t:.f:·~r· j, mp 1 i. E•·:::;. that 
marketing methodology 
E·) ~<C:imined 
than keep1.ncJ s.oc:: i,:.;<. 1 
secret, it should be 
ther-·eby J.e,;:,ding to thF~ 
resolution of public:: issues on their merits. (l<otler·: 
3. Social Marketing is Self-serving 
4. 
ClE!a1rJ.y, 
·::;up po r-t 
benefit·:::. 
c:: Ciff1mer"'C i a J. 
·:::;cc ia 1 marketing 
,:!'\ r"·f:~ E" ;.; pE'C ted • However·, 
will .i.ncrE)asing 1 y 
if f inane i,:, 1 
this 
thf3.•'/ pF·omoting socially benef ic: ic:, 1 
oft;:=!n lrJi th 1·-esour·ces than an 
underfinanced cause organisation. 
Social Ma1 .... l.<=: .. ti.ng will Damage the Reputation of 
Marketing 
Some marketers fear that social marketing will arouse 
negative sentiment towards marketing as a whole. Since 
Fox and Kotler see social marketing as a means to 
enhance tht.~ quality of life, they find this objt::>ction 
unacc:eptab 1 >:?. 
This list is by no means conclusive. Not only does it omit 
the cr-i ticc;.l i·"°''°=.u.E; c_;f the ethical c:li.mension of wel faire (as 
n~sisting 
the amount 0 "f 
found 
di f fer-·ences · 
social i. nc r-·ea se 
'pr··c::irnotional noise in 
mar-kE•ting wi 11 
the soc: iety, 1"1hich i·::; 
be::· th because it emphasises · ti--·ivial 
bec::au~;e it is noise' • Additionally, 
social marketing has been accused of increasing the costs of 
promoting social causes beyond the point of 
to a specific cause or to the society as a 
c;.nc:I Zal trnan: 1971) 
net gain ei theF· 











2.3.6 Social Marketing and Social Responsibility - A South 
African Evaluation 
The following statement explains the core of social 
n~:·spons;i bi 1 i ty: 
·(At) any one time in any society there is a 
set of generally accepted relationships, 
obligations and duties between the major 
in~:;titutions; anc:I thf:;. PE'oplF:.< .. (This) <:-3et of 
common understandings (can be called) the 
·::;Dc:.:i..:::il c:ont.1'""c:ict.. · (Robin and 1::;;ei.denbach:; 
.1 (:;•8'7) 
Robin ancJ i::;:E·idE>nbach ( 1. 987) cle·f inf? social 
responsibility as the set ..<: (JI gener·a 11 y C.-\CC:E•pted 
relationships, obligations and duties that relate to 
th1:.::.< cor··pot···.::1te ~.::.oc:iF:.•ty. ·- . .c. UI i.mp.::1c t on 
Furthermore, they suggest that socially responsible 
organisatiDns adopt the following values: 
1. .. Caring for organisational family (i.e. employees, 
management, shareholders) .. 
2. Ca.r inq publics 
c: t··ed .i. tors) • 
3. Being a helpful and friendly corporate neighbour. 
4. Obeying the law. 
:=,. E~ein~~ a "gc1ocl11 citizen in th~? coff1munit.y, th0? 
nation and the world. 
6. n1 locating a por·tion of the compdr·1ies. · pn~·-tc-1;-; 
profits to social responsibility ••• 
7. F'n:.:itec:: ting cai--·ing the phy·:=.icc:il 












The mci.t-k.etinc:.1 c::onct::·pt .is gt-o~\linc,J in South Aft .. ·icc:\ but, 
as yet, few have adopted the soc::ial marketing concept. 
Those who have are largely non-profit organisations 
such as l\iaticinal CancE·r .. , C:tnd Bec:-1uty \,\lithout Ct··uelty··, 
limitt:.1d ·fund;;::. hi:!. Ve been fairly 
<:::.ucce~;sful. 
Dt::.··,;pi.tE· ~;ome ·::;till believing soci.21 t··e·:;ponsibilit\,.. to 
be 11 ·f'und c:-1rni!:.'n tei. l 1 y doc::t1····ini!:.>' 1 , and inany 
m.::tintai.ninq 'that i:l. cor·pot··ati.on ot·· compan\i is a ca~:.t:.le 
C:tncl out~:;ide! i.ntet-E•sts ·=-houlcl not pr .. E·~;ct··ibe to it' (Uys~ 
.1. 9El7) , 1T1any' Sou th Afr .. ic:: C::tn busine;;::.s.men have undet··t.::\kE!n 
c::ot-prn···ci.te s.ocial t··espon~:.ibility activities. (This is 
especially so since the .1.976 Soweto Riots.) 
The multinational oi 1 compc:tn ies. have at the 
ton?.i' r .. on t of soc ia 1 n:?s-1::mnsi bi l i ty campaigns in South 
,::.1·fr·ic:a. This is primar·i 1 y owini;:.1 to fon.:?ign pr·E .. ::;sur·es 
and the nee.cl to justify their presence in South Africa. 
However, there is a fast growing emphasis in South 
Africa away from the sheer managerial and profit motive 
ocial 
'enlightened self-interest' • 
••• the area of Social Responsibility has over the 
yeat-s evolvE·d fnJm its initi.:d sta(JE"-" "''rH?.n "fr·inge 
benefits" activities wet··e seen as swnethini;:.1 
external to normal business practices, ta the 
current position where its impact on key business 
areas is part and parcel of corporate objectives. 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) spending in 
Sou th Afr· i ca i. nc r·t.~asr:::.•d ft-om a ppt··o:-: ima tE:· l y R600 
mil lion in .1.9B8 to appro;.:imatE?ly 1=1:800 mil lion in 
.1990. Lat-~1er .. compc:tnies spE·nt about .1% of aftet··-
tax profits an CSR spending in the early BO's, and 
between 2 and 5% in the late 80's - about the same 
level as the USA and the UK.' (Chamber of 
Commerce Weekly Bulletin: 1991) 
an 
A socially conscious and responsible corporate image is 
an extremely important asset for a company operating in 
South P1fr .. ica. Such an image shou 1 d not on 1 y impro\le 
profits, but create an environment in which the company 












.. : .. ·7 
.. .:• l 
operates is an investment in the future survival of the 
c:o1r1pc:in\i. 
Corporate social responsibility covers a wide spectrum 
t~.c t:.i \ii tit:~·-::.:;" Although many distinguish bE:.•tween 
internal r·E·s:=.ponsi. bi l i. t··-/ 
and external social responsibility (company involvement 
in community affairs), it should be understood that the 
inextricably linked .. s.oc i.a 1 
responsibility should be a commitment of the company to 
be co-responsible f(Jf'" the qUC\lit)l CJf of the 
community in which it operates. 
ThE·r .. e-for .. E·, thi·:; C:ippr·oc:1ch is cer··t.ainly compatible with 
tht~ soc .ic:d m.::wk.eting concept di·::;cussed: Kotlet ... and 
Levy (1969) show that mad:.eting i·:; applict:1blE· to <.ill 
cu·:;tomet-s ci.nd othet- publics too. Lazer (1969) argues 
that 'mat-·kE;ting mu·::; t s~et-·\/E• not on 1 y bus.,iness:. but <:11 so 
the qoals of ·::;ociE;t·y· .•• '. (see '.2.'.2) E>; ter-r1a l ·::;oc ia 1 
n:;;spcms.ibi 1 i ty is ther-efot-·e c:on~1 t-uen t with 11 e;.: tern a 1 11 
social mar-ketinc:.1, and in tE.>r-r1a 1 s;.cic ia l rE•sponsi bi 1 i. ty 
complements "intet-nal 11 social mar .. keting. Heowevet-·, the 
social qua 1 i ti(es of 'desiqn' , 
'implementation', 'contr-ol. · · c:cint.inu:L ty' would 
enhance the long ef fee ti VE'ness of social 
responsibility programme~ 
Thus the potential scope for the transformation of 
social t···E·sponsi bi 1 i ty (both 
internal and external) into social marketing proqrammes 
in South ?"ifr .. .icc:1 is vast. This inc 1 udes big busint-~ss., 












above discussion ·::;c::oc iE1} 
.in to the mu 1 ti. i' ;:\ct:~ t•:2d 
fundamental to this dissertation. 
marketing provides 
c:onc£~;pt v·Jhich is 
Tht.'~ principles behind social marketinq have 
cont~asting the opinions of 
,,:;pr:.•cia.J.i·:;;t·:;; :i.n tht::.· 'fiE1 ld. Tht? processes involved in 
social marketing highlight how marketing techniques can 
to ·:::.oc:: i i':1 J. 
p 1·- in C: i. pl t"'!S pr··ov i dE~ 
Together, these 
power'ful mechanism 
for the achievement of an organisation's objectives. 
The bt-oac:I foundatic:Jn ha·;::3 thus bE·en laid. Since this 
involves social 
cha.ptet·- :::;. Emtci.i ls a discus.sion 
ma1···~·:.E·ting ,:;.nd AIDS~ 
of the application of 














SOCIAL MARKETING AND PREVENTATIVE HEALTH SERVICES 
3.1 Introduction 
The aim of this section is to discuss social marketing 
and health promotion, showing how the Theory of Social 
Marketing can be Applied to Family Planning (3.2). 
Special emphasis is placed on a Practical Example of a 
Successful Family Planning Campaign ( 3. ::::: ) . 
Fur··thei·-·;nDt--f?, thf? highl'/ tt.i icc.il ,:ind rele\/ant issut.:' of 
Ethical Dilemmas in Preventative Health Care (3.4), is 
discus.;·:::;ed n 
The WDrld Health Organisation (WHO) defines health 
those ser-\1 ices concE•1'"r1ed \1-.J.i th the 
maintenance of a maximum number- of physically and 
mf.entall"/ ·::.;ound .i.nd.i.vidu.::ils 1.-J.it.h.i.n a gi-.../en community. 
These ::.;er-....,.- ices may inc 1 udE· and 
pr-eventati.ve pr-actices. Cur-alive medicine compr-ises 
pr-ogr-ammes designed to maintain or- impr-ove cur-rent 
standar-ds of health. Preventative medicine st~ives to 
ensur-e tha. t a ·:;i tua ti on, \l\1her··e cur·· a ti ve medic ine;1 i·:s 
necessar-y, does not occur-. Since pr-evention is u~ually 
far- mor-e desirable than cur-e, social mar-keting is often 
utilised to optimise the effectiveness of preventative 
health care campaigns. 
l<otler-, family planning and 
pr-eventative health care ar-e the two major- achievements 












In teq r·· ;3 ti ncJ pr··evi=?n tat i ve he.::1 J. th c: a t-e in to t hf'~ pt-oc E!<:.;s:. 
of p J. ann i nq <.<. _·=:.oc i al me:1 r- k E· t. in ~1 ·::::.tr·· c:\ tf2g y, ,3 s disc: u·;::_;sed 
eal'" l if2r·, seems fairly straightforward. A·f t(:'!r·· 
mat"'kF::t ·::;egment.::·1t:.j_on, the dt:.·~;ign o·f the mcir-·keting mi;< 
This would involve developing the right 
preventative hecilth service package with the right 
(com mun i c: c:<. ti on thF~ 
11 p t"' i c: E· 11 -.::1 n d r· i q h t 11 p l a. c: E'! ' 1 ( c ha n n 1=:: 1 s t 1·- a t E! i;J '/ ) • Ho~·..;e\/i:.721'", 
all is not as simple as it seems and the social 
marketer faces many chcillenqes: For example, although 
the target mcirket usually has ci positive attitude 
undertake the necessary preventative measures to ensure 
lc:1stinq to Sheth and Frazier 
( 1982) , this an inducement. pr·ocf.?SS. ) 
Secondly, since the aim of health programmes is often 
bi:::>hc.1viou.r-· change, thE~ t.:u-qet mat-~:.et' s "post pui'"Chase" 
beh,:\\i iOLll"' 
"adoption" ..c 01 
far mor·e 
the product or concept. Hence 
·critical importance of feedback and '-fo 11 O\l·J-Up .. 
the 
the 
v·ein fo1·-cemen t the social 
marketing o~ health services should be continuous over 
a period of time, not a 'one-off' effort. 
The proposed definition 
Social Marketing is concerned with the goals 
of business and society. It is involved with 
matters of social concern it is the 
marketing of social causes or programmes 
designed according to current identified and 
latent needs and wants of the target 
market(s). 
r-ec:\ 11 "/ ·:::;hov-,1s its value in the area of pt-eVE.'n ta ti. VF: 
hE~al th: Si.nee it is generally accepted t hc3. t: most: 
individuals prefer to be healthy and live in a healthy 
environment it can be assumed that they will desire a 
campaign aimed to achieve this as soon as they are made 
av-JC.H"E1 of its "-,1a l ue. Thet-efot··e, although the pr··oces~.:. 
ma'/ initially be one-sided, it t,.ii 11 soon become 











!I i ... r . .!.. 
3.2 The Theory of Social Marketing Applied to Family 
Planning 
planning campaign may ... , .... -·I. ·::,.l·:.11;.";.'f·. iT! CJ \I •?:":! 
market through the following chanqes identified by 
1. Cognitive change, eg: the creation of awareness and 
explaining the importance of birth control. 
2. Action change, eq: this involves encouraging the 
target market to practice birth control. 
t.ar·•:.:iet mav··kr:.."!t. how to L.l<::;e bi r·th con tr"O J. mE·t.hod·::::. in 
order to establish regular use without anyone being 
around to reinforce this habit. 
value systems of the target market with respect. to 
the optimal family size. 
attitude-behaviour c:on<:::.i<:::.t.ency/ 
discrepancy <'.:ippt-·oac: h to family planning be 
illustrated in the following framework: (Sheth E•.nd 
Cell 1 Cell 2 
couples practice couples practice 
birth control and have birth control purely 
a positive attitude out of necessity 
Cell 4 Cell 3 
couples firmly couples avoid birth 
believe in birth control because they 
control but do not have a negative 
practice it attitude towards it 











It, tot·· E·::-;c-1inple, thE• tat-gE.1 t iT'IC:ii" .. kE.'t fall~; into cell 
confrontation strategy J""ecommendecl .. Behc::iv iour·a l 
CClll f t"'Of'1 tc:i t:i.CJn the '50C .i C:i J. mat .. ·kr.::::·ter· to 
al t•~I"" t. hE• ii"" liiotivations contr .. c-1ception. 
PsycholDgical confrontation .involves a direct attack on the 
existing attitudes which the target market has towards birth 
C C•n t. i""C:1 l . 
'.:;)incF:! th.i·::; i·s c::i h.i~1hly comple::-; and difficult pr·ocE•s·:::., a 
gradual approach is recommended. 
3.3 A F·ractical Example of a Successful Family Planning 
Campaign 
'The promotion of family planning was introduced 
in l...ou.i.si<:H1a as ear·ly as 196:'•, E1nd a s.tatE·-wide 
pnJg t··amme was in opE·r·a ti on by 1967. Cut"Tt::H'i t 1 y 
the l...ou.isiana programme serves as a model to 
other such family planning programmes: the 
'Louisiana model'. The success of this model can 
be attr·.ibut.E.1d to sev1?ral factot··~:;: (El-Anst.?r·y and 
1. Consumer Orientation 
p1···i.mar··y included J.ow-incomE.1 , 
under· pr· iv i 1 eged females between the ages of 1 ~5 and 
-family planninq methods were 
labelled customers. The programme's personnel were 
taught that thE?":I wet··e se 11 ing an .idea r·a thet·· than 
giving a free service. 
A fundamental programme philosophy was initiated: 
take the set··vice to the cus.tomf2t-, rath&?t·· than the 
tt-ad.itional philos.ophy of br .. inging the custrnnt:.•r· to 
the Fot·· e;.;ample, a potential 
customer· was v·isited ,;:it home by a family pl<:\nning 
counsellor who informed her about the nature of 
family planning, services available and 
which could be derived from such services. If tht? 
potential c:ustomt.>r· wanted to knot.-J mot-e, she/he was 











4 .. , ·-· 
who accepted appointments but did not keep them were 
fo 11 owed up by ci. compu teF··-genet--a ted 1 et ter, then 
later on with another home visit by the counsellor. 
The programme's objectives were designed to provide 
services needed by the customers. 
2. Marketing as a Process with Many Participants 
The pt-oq1ramme s managemE.'nt r .. ealis.ed th;::i.t they were 
involved in mat-·ketinq process with many 
p;;F·ti.cipants, some being very ·:::;ensi tive to the 
They avoided mass media 
communications and concen tr· a ted on the 
selling approach to individual potential customers. 
This strategy was altered as the environment became 
3. Integrated Effort 
A marketing mix as well as a research programme was 
designed. 
Product Offering: 
The progr·amme' s pr-oduct was seen as a bundle of 
benefits to be desir-ed thr-ough par-ticipation. The 
ser-v ices of fe1red wer-e designed in tet-ms of med ica 1 
and human as wel 1 as the fr-iendly 
atmosphere of the clinic. 
F'F"ice: 
The clinic per·sonne 1 wer-e taught to take into 
account the opportunity cost to the customef" of 
visiting the clinic. 
Distr·ibution: 
To reduce service delivery time, stt""ategic locations 
were selected for the clinics. Also clinic layout 
was planned to reduce time consumed in information 
and physical flows. It was realised that improving 
the ser·v ice 1eve1 wou 1 d not on 1 y resu 1 t in mot-e 












F' r-omo ti on: 
F't"··umotion tc:iu:i.-::". includE·d a public t-e1,::1tion·5 divi·::;icin 
and a personal selling function. A merger of these two 
con·::.:. id E.' t··ed media 
communication became feasible. 
Marketing Research and Information: 
Continuous research programmes to test the 
(~ ·f 1: E:iC: t :i \i1~!' .. 1 (:_~·~;·;:;. C:.i ·f t hE• c:: 1 in i C:: S -y··:=. tE1 iH 1.Nf? r···i:-;s Llf"'1clt.:i1"'· tc:\ k. f:":.;n «::\ S 
well as surveys to determine reasons for accepting or 
not accepting participation, as well as for keeping or 
Pidditionc:i.11'/ a management 
infc•r .. ·mati.on ·:::;vstem clE·s;ignt::'d to col lt=!ct all t-e1e .... ic:1nt 
consumer information continuously was introduced to 
serve as a base for future marketinq strategy. 





a nr.:m·-prof it 





services. (cost-benefit analysis) The Louisiana 
Fc:•.mil·'/ F'l.:~nn.i.n1~J F't"·oc;11,..amme delE·t-mined not to be 
myopic , defined its business broadly and generally as 
human service  rather than family planning. Since thE~ 
primary target market 
pt-ivil1?ged, Jrn ... ,1-income 
designed to br-E<~k the 
of the 
femal E•S, 
'i l lnE•SS 
eye 1 e c hc:i r«::ic: tE' r·· i <;::.ti. c of cet-· tc:1 in 
in the PiiHE·r· ic::c1n s;ociE·l .. / · The 
family child 
programmes. The foundation's 
proqramme was under-
the service mix was 
ignorance poverty 
·::;oc io-economic:: str··a ta 
<,;e1,.·v ice ff1i ::-; inc 1 uded 
and parent 
;--esour·ces could not 
suppor··t E·nt.t···c.;;Pc:i'? .i.n to thE·se thn:?e ·fie 1 ds .• 
family planning - health care was given first priority, 
child care second and parent training programme third. 
ThE! L.ouis.ianc:\ F--.:,im.ily F'l2nning F't-ogr2mme h2s not only 
become of national value but of international value to 
fOt"" (;?};i:1mpl1:?, 
critical to 
Bt··az i l., 
r·ea 1 ise 
Colombia, 
that this 
Turkey. It is, however, 
model is not ·:::.ui ted to 
~?\/F:t-y en\/ i r·onrr1En t and shou 1 d ther·efo1·-·e not be imposed 












Thus, this example provides one with clear 
illustration of how the theory of social marketing can 
be applied to enhance the effectiveness of a campaign. 
Although the success -~ WI social marketing family 
planning campaigns does not guarantee an effective 
social marketing AIDS prevention campaign, many 
challenges which face an AIDS education programme have 
been overcome in family planning programmes. Thus this 
section may serve as a guideline and basis for such an 
AIDS campaign. 













3.4 Ethical Dilemmas In Preventative Health Care 
'Prevention 1n the health field) is not only 
the act of taking a series of measures 
designed to avoid the occurrence, as well as 
the progression of disease and permanent 
d.i.·:sability, but e:1lso thE· timely application 
o-F all mE0 c:tn<::. Df pt···Dmoting th(7? hE>al th CJf thf.:? 
ind.ividu.::tl<:;; and t.hE., c:o1T1ff1Unit·y' as a \.',1hole.' 
The following quotation from a statement by Sir George 
Young, former Minister of Health of the United Kingdom, 
could not better summarise the task ahead in prevention 
,::\nd its ethical dilE?!T1m<.:tS~ (Do:-::i.,::td:i.s~ -t rill'"'! · . ..L7.0/ ,I 
'The solution of many present health problems 
v-Ji 11 not be ·found in hospital r-esec:tn.::h 
laboratories but in our parliaments. 
Diseases which kill most nowadays are due to 
our lifestyle and the reaction against these 
illnesses is not cure but preven~ion.' 
Thi-: idea of me:d.ntaining hE·c:d th by pr-event ion is not 
new. I t. miqht be th.:::1t p t-·E·ven t. in g pain, 
di·:;;ab.ility a.nd dec:t th no 
j us ti f ica t:i.on. 
However-·, mi:i.ny comple:-: dilemmas surn::.il.md th;.e issue of 
preventative health which include socie:\l, 
cultut-al, ethice:d and economic: fac:tor··s. Iri fact the 
central issue ar-ound which the questions revolve .is the 
conflict of duties, rights and responsibilities between 
the qovernment and thE"~ individual, between -:=.ociety' ~=-
welfar-e and .individual welfare. Examples include~ 
1 -" . the gove1r·nmen t to pa tE• r-r1 al.is tic: 
legislation such as limits to drinking or smoking? 












In recent decades, a significant portion of early 
dE·at.hs st.ems. ft-·om pt:.?r .. '::.onal t-·isk-·-tdking!, that is, life-··· 
style r··isks. Paternalism to protect the public health 
is not only compatible with democratic values, but that 
types of pat.E'tT1alism, like public hec::ilth 1~es;t1·-ictions, 
are essential to defend the common life and to promote 
a sense of community. (Do:<iadis: 198"7) 
ThE' b,::ickbone ·- ...:: ~~.I I c:m ti pc:i t.erT1a. l ism :i.s 
as captured in the John Stuart Mill's famous essay 'On 
Tht=~ on 1 y put-pose fot·- 1JJhic h po wet-· ca.n be 
f-ightfully e;-:er··cis;ed ovet- any member- of a civilised 
community, agc:\inst his v-dll, is to prevent. harm to 
This would appear to imply that drunk driving 
would be a public f:ffoblem but alcoholism would not .. 
However, preventative measures to improve health, such 
air and w<:1ter pollution contr·ol, often 
justified as non-paternalistic CtS i::"ictions 
alone cannot bring them into being. 
F'e1·-hap·::; a moderc:\t.e fonn of pater-rial ism is positive 
since it may not only enc out-age the incl iv idua 1 to 
too. 
It shou 1 cl be notE'd that when govetT1men ts act in a. 
field of comp 1 E•:-:, sensitive i ss.ues, additional 
difficulties arise. For example, a government may be 
reluctant to take the appropriate actions in tackling 
the problE·m of alcohol abuse if alcohol is a major· 
source of revenue for the country concerned. 
:;:: . Hov-J can the value of individual freedom and the 
welfare of the society as a whole be reconciled in the 
field of health? 
When does government inter·vention become 
government intrusion? 
l.<Jh£~n should the rights of the take 











To what extent is the adootion of health-promoting 
behaviour an individual responsibility? 
Has the individual the right to take health risks 
of his/her choice? Should society bear the burden 
I ~~)Llf'"\/ i \i<:i l ---" \...11 thE? het···,j tht:O! most 
fur··1cl.:~mE:'n ta 1 obj ec ti \/f:"? o·f s;.oc iety. The 
reality, however, is that individuals are 
unimportant to herd survival, and in practice 
the promotion of health cannot be achieved 
without cost, effort or resources, bringing it 
into conflict with competing demands, and 
crnnp1'2 l ling thE1 'va·J ue of 1 i fe' to take .1. ts 
tu1·-·n in th.-:=: J ist o·f social pr .. i.01--·i ties.. That 
is, there is a tendency for people to be more 
cc1nc1"2rned t>Ji th the concr·etE· immediacy of the 
present than with possibilities of the 
futu1·--\:?.' (Do;dad.is: 1987) 
It iss E·<::-<:::.ential to r·ealist:.• thr::\t while t.-.J(~ must aim at 
for··mu la ting ethical r·ul e<:::. and con tfo J. 1::.r-ocedures with 
t-,1ide validit.y and applicability, this is not always. 
possible. Therefore, the ultimate aim should be to 
minimise the conflicts r·ather tha.n to str-·ive for- ;:1 
peri'ect. solution. This can only bf.? achievt:.•d if both 
the decision maket-s and the gener--al public <.u-e m.::1de 
aware of the critical ethical problems involved in 
preventative health care issues. 
3.5 Summary 
Cht:'t.pter· :s has s;hown t.hc:i.t thf2r·e is much ·:;cope ·for.: the 
application of social mar--keting techniques to 
preventative health services. However, the complex 
ethica J. dilemma~;:, the issue 
preventative health care demand careful attention. 
The following chapter is the final chapter of the 
r·ev i et-J. It the imp l ic::a tio1·i~:::., 












AIDS AND SOCIAL MARKETING 
4.1 Introduction 
The purpose of this section is two-fold. F'ir-·=::.t.:ly, to 
clarify and consolidate the core issues and facts about 
?HDS. fhis discussion includes: A Brief Medical 
Background (4.2); The Impact of AIDS (4.3); 
Preventative AIDS Education (4.4), and AIDS Prevention 
in the Wot-kpJ.ac:e (4.!5). Secondly, to show that AIDS 
Prevention in the Workplace is a Just Cause for Social 
Marketing (4.6). 
4.2 Medical Background 
Epidemic l o~J .i cal studies tht-·oughout ha VE' 
demonstrated that to date, the HIV virus is transmitted 
in only three ways: 
a. throuqh (unprotected) sexual intercourse 
b. ttu--ouq h IJ J. uud 
c. from infected mother to infant 
Thf?r-e is nu e.,JiclE::Jnct=! that HIV tr··an!::.mission invcil ves=. 
insects, 
eating facilities, etc. 
toilets, shared drinking and 
There is therefore no evidence 
that HIV can be transmitted through casual contact in 
the wot-k.plac::E?. 
F'r"om c:1 medicc::il. point of view, AIDS is a comple.:-; and 
unusual disease. It is impot-tant to undet·-stand the 













Th.is; i·::; thE.~ vir··u::; ~\1hic:h causes {-'!IDE.I. The "\.\1indow 
PE~ t-· i od '' ,,..r:::.,-1' E· r··;::; tc.:. t hF::· ·fir···~; t f F::tA.I months:. aft et·· a pe 1·-son 
becomes infected, when a blood test cannot detect the 
the vir··us .. The virus can still be 
tr·ans:.mi t tE.:·d .. 
HIV POSITIVE & THE ASYMPTOMATIC CARRIER 
All persons with a positive test can transmit the 
The ei.symptomc-1 tic inc.ii v idua 1 is HI 'v' posi ti \/e 
but has no symptoms or illness related to the disease. 
This may last for up to ten years. 
AIDS RELATED COMPLEX OR ARC 
These people have damaged immune systems and are often 
sick with fever, fatigue~ weight loss etc: .. 
?HDS 
The medical condition AIDS represents the terminal 
phase of infection with the HIV virus. This virus 
;;it-adu,::illy c:lestt-oys the body''·=.; n2~tut··aJ. immunity. The 
majority of AIDS patients die within one or two years 
of diagnosis. 
Ther-efor-E', the "unique" natun:::• of AIDS -- an c\\lf:?l'"·aqe of 
ten years can lapse before HIV-infection transfer-ms 
into AIDS - is critical to understand. 
There are two distinct patterns of the spread of AIDS 
in South ?Hr·ic.::i.: 
'The main difference between the AIDS epidemic in South 
(-lft-.i.ca and i.'?lS-E'\.\'hen::? in th•:? wor-ld, be£:;icles it-::; 
relatively late onset, is the presence of two distinct 
patterns of spread which follow racial divisions: 
Pattern I occurs in white male homosexuals and Pattern 
II is seen in the black heterosexual population ..• 
Th1":":?re is a vet-y siqniticant ·tt-end towa1 .. -ds the 
development of Pattern II or African AIDS, whereas in 
thE"~ white populc-1ti.on, th1? grov..ith o·f this epidemic is 
show:i.n1:;:i pn? 1 iminary ev i.denct:? of s 1 owing do\.\1n, as hc-1s 













4.3 AIDS and its Impact 
Although the first cases of AIDS (the A~quired Immune 
·Deficiency Syndrome) may have occurred as early as 
1
,.., .. .,,.., 
. ·7 / 0, AIDS was only first described in America in 1981 . 
At present, the e)·: tent of the AIDS epidemic is not as 
great as other epidemics such as tuberculosis and 
malaria where mortality figures probably run into 
m.illi.ons par ti cu 1 ar .. l y in Wor-1 d 
countries. Additionally these epidemics were difficult 
to avoid, whereas with proper education programmes, the 
spread of AIDS could be slowed. Despite this, AIDS has 
had an t:>not-mous impact on soc:it:.'ty, and according to 
Keith Edelston, author of 'AIDS, Countdown to 
Doomsday', it may be more of a threat to humanity and 
mc:<.nkind than 'Bubonic Plague' the Black Death. 
(Edel~.ton: 1988) 
Is this preoccupation paradoxical? 
Certainly not, despite Keith Edelston's rather extreme 
'Doomsday SCE•nat-io' , A IDS wan-ants fat- mor-e at ten ti on 
than it is already receiving. 
The mechanisms of transmission of AIDS call attention 
to se:·:ual, F·epF·oduc ti ve, and addictive behaviours. 
These ar-e e:-:treme 1 y sensi ti VE· c.1nd pr-obl ema t:i.ca 1 areas 
for intervention. There is no pr-eventative vaccine nor 
cure, and unlike most other- infections, AIDS is 
invariably fatal. 
A cl:i.scuss:i.on on the impact of AIDS in terms of "the 
statistics", "economic consequences", and "imp 1 ica tions 











4.3.1 The Statistics 
1:::1···1 
. __ 1...::. 
Dwinq to the time span from HIV until full-blown AIDS, 
the present number of AIDS cases is only an indication 
of the number of people with HIV. Many· cl i ·I' ti::? r .. E:'n t 
models have been cleveloped, worldwide and in South 
Africa, for predicting the impact at AIDS. 
·In the absence of a comprehensive data set, 
however, the most reliable short term projection 
of HIV infection comes from Padayachee and Scholl 
( .1990). They pos:.tulatE· that th(·? prt:'valence of 
HIV infection increases exponentially with a 
doubling time of 8,~. months, c:\nd pv .. E2dict that 
between 3.17 000 and 446 000 black South Africans 
aged between 15-59 years will be infected by the 
1?nd o·f 199.1..' (Cht-istie: .1991.) 
Pil thouc;.1h ff1i:i.ny o·f the ''e::-;pE~t-·ts'' havf? di ffet-ent vie1"1s;. on 
the e;.;act E!>:tent of the epidemic, all predict g1·-·ave 
consE•quE•nc:es. The following quotations illustrate the 
potE0nti.:~l enc)nni ty -"" LJ I the spread of AIDS: 
Tht::! i'ol lowing is an e::-;tr .. act ft-om the Pit-gus ne\/\1spapet-
editorial: 
The scourge of AIDS the incurable sexually 
tt-ansrni tted dis:.ease \/\1hich we:1s diagnosed fot- the 
first time only .10 years ago - now threatens the 
wot-Id's population like no oth€0r disease bt-:drn.-·e 
it ... 
Alt-eady the Wor·ld Health Dn;1anis:.ation estimates 
that for every known case of AIDS, there are 100 
people who carry the virus. Africa is one of the 
worst affected continents. In South Africa alone 
250 000 people are currently affected - and this 
figure is doubling every eight-and-a~half months. 
In out- countt-·\,.. fEir··ti le cv-ound has been ct-·eatE·d 
for the spread of AIDS through poverty, 
ma 1 nutv-i ti.on and 1 ac k of adE·qu<=i b2 housing. i~nd 
th•:? c:on~;;equences o·f th.is neglect v-;i 11 be 
continued to be 'felt in the spt-·ead of the PdDS 













More than 5000 new cases of AIDS were reported to 
t.hl"? V.Jot ... 1 d Hea J. th Ut-qan isa ti on dut···inlJ .Jun£;.;, 
raising the official global total to 371 802 
cases. WHU predicts that up to 40 million may be 
infected with the virus by the end of the 
c::E·ntu1····y. (Cape Times: .July 1.991) 
In South Africa, three cases of AIDS were diagnosed in 
.1 '~E~2 .. 
000 people are now infected with 
South Africa and this f icure is 
to 200 000 within a year. 
p, min irnuff1 of 1.00 
th£;.; HI\J vit-·us. in 
expected to rise 
( C,;:H·<:.:;l-\1(:? 11 : .1. 991 ) 
HI'v' infr:.·ction in !:'outh {.\fr·ica will peak in the 
year 2005 and then level off •.. It behaviour does 
not ch,;:u··,gt.?. ••• by· :?OO:'•, mo1'··e than 7 million could 
be infected ... (Steinberg: .1.991) 
Many different models for predicting the impact of AIDS 
havE· bE•en fov·mu lated. E·::-;arnp J. e, the 
ccrnclusions tr-om Mett··opcditan Life's AIDS model (1990) 
inc 1 udi? that: It is unlikely that 
2000 will be realised. 
"" 01 adults in·fected 
the doomsday 
Several AIDS forecasting models have been developed for 
possible use in South Africa. 
Behal 1 ( 1 '7'90) • In their· ''Doomsday 
fon?casts of the ?"~I DB epidemic", they argue that 
sensationalised forecasts of the AIDS epidemic may 
a·ftf?Ct i'or·ecast of diseas.e. 
Sensationalism causes hysteria which hinders programmes 
towards reducing the spread of HIV/AIDS. 
Therefore, informed, realistic forecasts are needed. 
The potential magnitude of the spread of AIDS, as 
discussed above, has many repercussions. The fir·st to 











4.3.2 Economic Consequences 
!._ w• • • ·-
' l~:.1. \/I:::! thc:;.t, by the 
E:•pidemic w.i.11 begin hav;:::i visible ecunom.ic 
With respect tu economic planning: 
Lonq-·-ter··m p J. ann ing o·f sue h mc:t t tE't-·~.;; as school~:::., 
hospitals, water supplies, electricity supplies, 
housing development and urban development, are all 
profoundly affected by this totally new demographic 
perspective. For example, it has been estimated by the 
Urban Foundation that there is a housing need of some 
4.7 1T1illion hciu<::.inq ur·1its .in the nE;:;;.;t ten ..,/ear·s .•• 
Th·~ quF~i:;t.i.on i:-tr··isF:!~'~ as to whE'thet·- thi:~ industry should 
be ~~1eat··ecl up to this level ot per·for·mance l-\then new 
demand will suddenly disappear at the turn of the 
1990) 
ticcci1,.·clin~1 to t.1-H:? Ur··ban Foundation ( 1991), PiID~3 wi 11 not 
remove development problems by drastically reducing the 
populo:1tion. 
With respect to economic consequences: 
· .•• (The) problem for South Africa has been seen to be 
the adequate provision of jobs for a burgeoning 
population. There is a requirement of 350 000 
new jobs a year- to cope with thE.? 1·-ising poi:::iulc:;.tion. 
This may well still be the requirement during the 
1990' s. • • But ther··ecd' ter, as the number·s o·f ·sick and 
dying soar, the entire nature of the labour market will 
change dr-c:1·s.t.iccdly. The numben:::. of skilled and semi-
sk i 11 ed wi 11 • inc: r·easing 1 y be .in shot-t.: supp 1 y ••• and 
sl1ot-tages o-f c::ibl t-:?-bodied un~;k i 11 ed 1 about-· cou 1 d 
emer-ge ••. (Oshor-n: 1990) 
'By r··educi.nq t.hi:? lt."!vel of efficie:ncy of much of thE· 
most active sect.ion of the world's population, and 
1?ventua:tl·)l t-·emo\i.:i.ng such people fr·om tht;:; scene 
altogether, AIDS will effectively reverse the expansion 
in the P>:c::hc;·,i-·1·JF' of good;;;:. and ·:;er··vices that has fE·d 
economic gr-owth, we could be faced with economic 
'' r··E· t r··oq 1···E•s:.~::; i. c:.n '' ... 
AIDS will inevitably influence demand patter-ns. Demand 
will continue, but at a lower level, and for mc:.re basic 
and less expensive items. This is bad news for 
supplier···s uf wh-;:1t is known in e~conc:.mic par-lance as 













Therefore, although there is no overall concensus with 
respect to the enormity of the AIDS epidemic:, the 
(4.3.1 and 4.3.2), illustrate the dangerous 
direction towards which all the statistics point. 
cannot be ignored. 
This 
4.3.3 The Impact of AIDS on Employee Benefit Funds 
The impact of AIDS on Employee Benefit Funds, is a much 
debated, highly sensitive issue. 





C) f d n .. 1 g S , 
employee.>s will 
s:.ickness., lo·:;t 
productivity, and also benefits payable by funds. 
The quE·s.tion :i.s what ·f'unds can be af·f'or··ded. {."~~::.; 
<:•.n E~ir1p 1 oyet... yout- cos ts 1...,i 11 depend on: yout-
rec rui tmen t policy, your benefit design and your 
employment policy, all in relation to the profile 
of the persons in your employment. 
cost·:; irii 11 thet-efot--e VC.".\t-y ft-om 
employer according to the types 
policies 1:wovided.' (V,:;.n det ... Linde: 
The :i.mpc:1c t oi' 
ernp l o·y-er·· to 
of bG.>nef it 
1990) 
The following extracts clarify the impact on different 
types of funds: (Le Roux: 1990) 
HOW PREMIUMS ARE AFFECTED: 
I ·f 10 pe:•opl E• a1.-··e c.'\ssure.>d fo1·- F:lOOO E?c:1c:h, and i ·f onf.0 
dt:?a.th is E!>;pE•cte.>d :i.n a ye.>ar-··, then the pF·em:i.uni each 
person will have to pay will be: R100U divided by 10 = 
F:fOU E•c"\C: ha 
If , to ?HDS, number· o-f dec:1ths 
increases to two in the year, then the premium becomes~ 











The Impc:..ct ·- . .c UI 
GROUP LIFE ASSURANCE: 
Mortality rates are going to deteriorate and life 
in·:::;ur··c:1nce pt·-E·miums, both on an individual a.nd gt-oup 
basis, will have to increase . This is particularly so 
.i.n the case of lump sum benefits. Where the benefit is 
in the form of an instalment, or annuity, payable ta a 
spou·:::;e, the impact wi 11 be l E·ss, as thE't"·e i·:::; a high 
probability that the spouse will also be infected and 
therefore also subject to a shorter life expectancy. 
DISABILITY INSURANCE 
In ·:;;irnilc\I"- vein, l.urnp sum disability benefits will be 
advf2t··sE>ly affected, while c:lise<.bil.i.t.y income bE!nefit.s 
will be less severe, as the claimant will probably pass 
away' fair··ly soon, thus limiting th(:? number· of monthly 
payments that will have to be made. 
RETIREMENT FUNDS 
F'r-oviden t ·funds, whe1·-e lump sum benefits ar·e paid at 
r-etirement, will not be affected. Pension Funds will 
be better off, due to the fact that pension instalments 
will probably have to be paid for shorter periods than 
normal. An indirect factor- that will affect Retirement 
Funds neqatively, .is the possi bi 1 i t--;,l of lower· 
investments returns that could result from the expected 
economic: decline. 
MEDICAL AID AND HEALTH INSURANCE 
The effect of AIDS on Health Insurance will be similar 
to death and disability benefits. However, the impact 
on Medical Aid schemes could be devastating. The cost 
c:i"f tr·eatment o"f PdDS patients:. is E':-;ceptional ly high. 












'An important area for union action is in medical 
a.id ·:::;chE'm•"":!S:.. (iJ. r""E::•ady many o·f thf2 mt2dical a.id 
sc ht:.~mes h,::1ve .in tr-oduc1-;.:!d ve1·-y ~::.tr··ic t r··u 1 E•s about 
pay.in~ for the treatment of AIDS. This .is a very 
serious problem for anyone with AIDS because even 
though there is no cure, they need medical 
t. r·E'E:d:rnt:2n t. • • T hE• p r··otd £;:.m i ·,::; made wDl·-s_;e bee c.:1us,e 
workers can't even rely on the st.ate health 
services to look after them. Unions involved in 
medical aid schemes need to consider how they can 
nE-~qotiat.e for- tht::!s:.e 1· .. ult:!s to bt:? impr·oved. ThE:~ 
other·· b:i.r.;i pt-oblE'm i~.::. pE•nsions ••• · (l\le1.'J Nc.:1t.ion~ 
1990) 
Therefore, the problems that AIDS poses for medical aid 
schemes and life insurance companies have begun to 
It .i·::; t.~s·::::.ential to debate and v-esolVE' thE1s.e 
befon2 the p.::1 t tet··Tl oi' and 
discrimination, presently found in some medical aid and 
insurance policies, becomes entrenched. 
4.4 General Preventative AIDS Education 
Fv··E·vent:.ative ?HDS Education is, at 1::wesent, tl""le only 
means of preventing the silent. AIDS epidemic from 
developing into the threatened magnitude, great. 
economic and employee benefit consequences, as 
discussed in 4.3 above. 
4.4.1 AIDS and Past Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
Since there is no simple answer to this health crisis, 
.it s:.ef.,~ms logical that. many have looked at thE• s;oci.::11 
CJ f eftov··t<::=. to contr-ol other· se:-:ua 11 y 
t.t-·ansmi tted ( STDs) , to establi·:;;h 
relevancy to AIDS (taking into account that the current 
epidemic is shaped by contemporary phenomena). 
In a .19.16 edition of the Amet-·i.can .:.Tour-rial of Public 
Health, the Health Officer of Rochester, New York, 











'Fr-om our·· J..i.mit.E•d ·kneiwledqe of 
are, therefore, to conclude that 
the subject, tAle 
·t= or t hf? s.o l u ti on 
of the problem of prevention of venereal diseases 
there is but one recourse, and that is education. 
Not altogether that education which is to begin at 
thE~ c:hangE' t::J f fc::iur·tf.;!t:"l"i '/E?a1.-·~"· ur c)ldE•f", but that 
education which shall begin with the earliest lisp 
of the littlE.' chiJ.d 1.".1ht:?n it bE·gin'.!:.; to ,:~·::;k thE· 
questions of the origin of its being •. 
We must have educators for the people and for the 
physicians as well Who are we that we should 
judge the victim of venereal disease, innocent or 
guilty? Let us at least treat the patient as 
O:t ma11 ot- v,1oinan and not deny him tr .. ea tmen t and 
abusf.::> him .... ' 
Dr·. C3ollt::.1 r .. 's. wo1·-ds can "./f2t-y vff~ll be appJ.iE·d to the 
public health problem of AIDS f8cing the world today. 
In the 1500's, despite Church dominance, sexual freedom 
No s.tigma was attachE.1d to 
\iE:'l"'ii:!!:t"'i?al disf2asE· and intE.'ctions Wt'?f"e not concE:1aled. 
When a harsher code of morality came to prevail in the 
syphilis went underground. 
bf:.:1ginning of the 20th CE•ntur-·/, bt-.:i.nginq ·::;\lphilis into 
Thif:; per-i.od 
wi tnE!ssed consi.dE.'l'"ab le ·fear·· of STDs, not un 1 i ke that 
which we ar-e e:~;.:perienci.ng todc:~y. ThE·or· i.es. o·f casua 1 
tt-ansmi~ssion deep cuJ. tu1~a1 fear-s about 
disease and sexuality. 
Despite the tact that AIDS exists in an era of sexuaJ. 
ft··eedom, bitter- controversies of how to deal with 
people with HIV, and whet.her to publicise preventative 
o:<.dvocate e;.;pl ici t types 0 f 
about casual tr-ansmission of AIDS ar-e also rife~ 
F'i.t .. ·stly, 1~~IDS ha~; hE·ight:.E·nt=:cl old ho~;tili.tie:!s towar·ds 
hC)iflOSE• ::.; u,:i. J. :i. t '/ it is str·ongly assoc i. o:<. tE·cl v~i. th 
behaviour-s which have been traditionally considered 
deviant. It is ·::;E:~E:-n by some c.1s 11 pt-·oof 11 of a cer-ta.i.n 
Secondly, the di.scr-i.mination against 
thc•se with HI 'v', the OVE~!'"Whe 1 mi.nc;:1 












Therefore, according to Brandt (1988), the first lesson to 
learn from the history of STDs is that fear of disease will 
powerfully influence medical approaches and public health 
policy. That is, the primary aim of an AIDS prevention 
social marketing campaign should be to reduce such fears and 
create awareness of legitimate concerns. 
The following discussion concerns fear as a promotion tool 
of a social marketing programme. The use of fear appeals in 
communication programmes is subject to much debate. This is 
primarily owing to the possible negative effects of anxiety 
stimulation. 
Controversial questions which arise include~ 
Is the use of fear appeals in marketing ethical? 
Is the use of fear appeals in marketing socially 
beneficial? 
How do such appeals affect the audience? 
Can such appeals be justified? 
The aim of using fear appeals in communicat~on programmes is 
usually to stimulate anxiety so as to prompt the audience to 
attempt to reduce anxiety by partaking in the desired 
behaviour or activity. Psychologists have shown that 
anxiety can be learned and appears to be easily con-
di tionable. However, an:-:iety is highly comple:·: and can be 
detrimental both to the individual and society. Therefore, 
more concern should be given to the ethical aspects of 
an}:iety inducing messages. It is critic a 1 that consumer 
protection bodies scrutinise all such appeals carefully. 
An e}:ample of where strong fear appeals were found to be 
less effective than mild fear appeals occurred in America in 
1964 where, following the Attorney General's Report linking 
cigarette smoking to lung cancer, cigarette consumption 
brief 1 y dee 1 ined and then actual 1 y increased. A number of 











Fi rs t 1 y ~· s. tr· on q f E•Eil t- <.:1ppE·C:i1 '='· con c E'J·"'n i nq a hi q h l y r .. e l E·v c:in t 
topic a c:iqarette habit) tlv~ ind iv idua 1 to 
•?2 ::·; pt=.~r .. :.l. .z:::n ct:::: c ogn it i vt::.· di r,::.son<::\nc e, t.\ihi ch c: <::tn be ,, .. e~:.o 1 ved b"/ 
rejecting the habit or rejecting the information. f.3eccmd 1 y, 
since qivinq up any habit is not easy, consumers may reject 
by dE·nying the validity of the cl.::i.imr:; 
believing they are immune to such harmful consequences. 
(StutE•Vil l•?~ 1970) 
Therefore, an issue of critical importance is that of target 
mark~t perceptions. Perception involves the process by 
which the individual selects stimuli into a meaningful and 
pie tt .. lt-e. !>Ji th t'"E•spec t to ,::1ppeals, the 
''·::::.E·l£·2c:ti.on'' pt··ocess i·:; most pertinE·nt. Thi·:; se l E!C ti on of 
stimuli from the environment is based on the interaction of 
many variables such as attitudes and expectations with the 
<;timulu~::, it.<;elf. Consumers often E~:-; hi bit the fo 11 ov~ing 
c h,::1r·ac:: tE·:!r .. is tics:; They have a heightened c::iwar·enes.s of 
stimuli that meet their needs or interests and a decreased 
,3ttention). 
actively avoid threatening ones (selective exposure). ThE'Y 
pn::itect themselves by simply blocking cer·tain i=,;t.:i.mul.:i. i'r·om 
conscious c:1warene·:;s ( per·ceptua 1 blockinq). T hf.? l"'f.? f D f"E• , 
perception theory is closely related to the effectiveness oi' 
fear appeals. 
According to Ray and Wilkie, marketers seem content to ask 
the simple quest.ion: 'Is fear e:-.!ffective cw not'7-'' and to 
reach the premature conclusion that it is not effective as 
an appt?al .. 
'There is now enough evidence from research and practical 
ei.ppl.ications to inclicate tha.t feat- should no lonqe1--· be 
eliminated from consideration as a marketing and 
E'ldV~?t··tii=,;inq <:1ppE·al. The pictuJ'"e emer .. qing ·ft-·om th1? mot-e 
recent research on fear is that neither extremely strong 
no1·- vi:;?t··y l1'Jeak ft::•a1"· c:1ppea 1 s; are ma.~-; ima 11 y Ed fee ti ve. It 
set:::·m~.; thC1t feat- ar.q:::•f~als. at a someli\ihat 1T1oder·atE· level of 
fecit- at-1'? bes.t. ~71 simple e;.:planc:1tion fot- this might be 
that if an appeal is too weak it just does not attr·act 
enough attention. If it is too strong, on the other hand, 
it m;:;.y 1 i:;?ad peop 1 e to .::-1void th•? message ot- ignor·E· the 
message's recommendations as being inadequate to the task 












Important Aspects of the Ray and Wilkie Study: 
Rav and Wilkie examined two studies which obtained opposite 
appeal and dental hygiene on high school students found the 
stt··onqf::.·r- thE· ·fecti·- appeal, the 1;:2ss the t"·E·spons:.e to dE·ntc:i.l 
hyg :.Lt:2ne. 
::;;mc•k ing 
ThE·? (1r"ki.::rf·f and 1n~:;ko study on ·feat- ctppec-tl and 
(with respect to lung cancer) on seventh-grade 
students indicated that the high fear appeal was more 
effective than the low fear appeal. 
The Janis and Feshbach curve decreases as the level of the 
the acceptance of the 
message recommendations decline. On the contrary, the Insko 
et al curve increases as the level of the fear appeal 
that is, the accE•ptancE.' of the messc-tge 
recommendations rise. 
This; c:tppt··odch :i.·::; E·>~tt··emely useful to mar·keteir·s. Not on 1 y 
does it recognise the fact thdt the acceptance of fear 
appeals i:!iTe specific to a tat-get mar·ket, but thc.<.t it is 
specific to the issue unde1·- discussion too. Additionally, 
Ray and Wilkie study the effect of fear on message exposure, 
learning and action. They find that whi 1 E· iiiar·keting has 
typically emphasised the potential inhibiting effects of 
fear motivation, fei::i.t- r·esearch provides a numbf21~ of hints 
for message construction which may lead to consumer action. 
In conclusion, they found high fear appeals have worked best 
with people who are low in anxiety and high in self-esteem, 
who exhibit coping behaviour, who normally find the topic of 
low relevance, and who normally see themselves as having low 
vu. I nt"!!!t-abi l i ty to the .tht-ed t in the fear· mt?Ssage. 
fedr appeals seem to be more effective in opening new 











lci.t-gely nE<glectE·d a.t-f:.~C:<. :i.n mar .. ket.ing. J::;;ay and lAlilkie ha-.../F:.' 
conducted a thorough, intensive investigation and have shown 
that contrary to previous thought, the fear appeal can help 
in s;e(] !TJE)n t c:1 ti on , ccimmunication St~tting, 
message construction, and product differentiation. 
Hot,Jt~ver··, thF:.·ir· trt:•c-1t.mr~nt c··f the f:~·t.t .. 1.ic~. c:i·f t.h1~ issue ·:;;;E·F:.·m~. 
both naive and incomplete: 
it. seems likely that the level of fear that is 
effective in marketing would not be high enough to be 
evt:::•n l' .. o::.•mott."l .. / unethic.::11 .. · (Rc:\y and ~<Jilkit:·: 19701 
Is the Use of Fear Appeals in Social Marketing Justified? 
Not only are fear appeals criticised because of the possible 
detrimental effects of anxiety stimulatic:in, but also because 
often the solutions offered are inadequate. 
'The .is:.s:.uE• of just.ii'ication hi:\s la1···gE•ly bf?en ·:;ide-
stepped in the marketing literature, perhaps because 
most r··esE•at-ch and discussion of ft~ar c:ippeals hctV('? 
centred around campaigns in which the communicator's 
goal has been to discourage smoking or encourage 
adoption of better health or safety practices. It is 
typically easier to achieve a consensus of favourable 
evaluation of communicators' goals in these cases 
than in those instances when a deodorant or cosmetic 
marketing appl icat.ion is being promoted.' ( SpencE· 
and Monspour: 1972) 
Better health and safety practices are certainly favourable, 
Justifiable go~ls, however, this is not the issue at stake. 
The "end" is not being qu~·stioned her .. e, r··athe1~ the means to 
the end. 
justified depends on the type of cause or idea, th1~ 
situation and the target market. Only an in-depth study of 
these factors can determine whether the fear appeal is 
ethical, that is, whether it is beneficial to the individual 











Th•:! use o·f f1::>at- c:1ppec:1J.::; in PilD.S av~at-ent~s.s ca.mpaigr1s. 1.~5 a 
highly Th£0 ·fcil 1 m\iing 
1rJi thdr .. Etv-,1n the"y 
.in tr"CJduced: 
1. An advertisement which showed a corpse wrapped up 
in a plastic bag J.abelled AIDS. ( P1 body o·f 
someone who has died of AIDS is not handled like 
thi-:;. ) 
2. An advertisement which presented a mirror and 
liJoks likE!.' Une looked at the mi n'-or· c:·lnd saw 
one's own reflection. 
Thu·:;, thi:? (-~IDS si tua ti on 'Ccln perhaps bE? s_;ummed up as one 
dc_imina t~2d thi:-? fE•ar- of contagion and 
1988) Therefore, if fear appeals 
EH"'e being c:cms.iden,;·d in (-~IDS r-t'0 lated situations, caution 
should be exercised. 
This concludes the discussion on the use of fear appeals in 
a social mar·ket.ing pt-ogr·amme. The dis.cuss;ion on AIDS and 
past sexually transmitted diseases continues. 
Ear-ly in the 20th physicians, public: hec-11 th 
officer-s and social reformers, concerned about venereal 
that all di s.c:us.s.i. cm of ~:;e;.:ua l i ty and in a 
t'"e·:s po:::>c table soc :i.et"/ is The education 
programmes which followed emphasised the inherent dangers of 
all ~:;e;.;ual c:1ct..i.vit/. 
hygienist arqued: 'Ther-e should be taught such disgust and 
dn0:0ad these conditions that naught would indUCE' the 
seeking of a polluted source for the sake of a gratif/ing, 
(Cleaves: 1910) Howeve1~, thE·SE:' 











According to Brandt (1988), the second lesson (see page 
-[' it'"S.t 1 e-::.·=:.cin) to be is that such 
misguided education will not control the AIDS epidemic. 
In ·fact, ,_ -I JI:::' that \/8 ~·-:l educational 
campaiqn~:; ii"1a·/ hc-1ve .::1c tuc::i 11 "/ contr·ibuted to the 
pervasive fears of infection, to the stigma associated 
I with thE· cl.i·::;ea~:;E.•<:.:;, and to thP di·::;ct .. ·imination ,:;·,q.::1i.n<:.:;t 
HDWe\/E•t ... , he believe~:; that a·::; lon;~ a·::; 
the an P\lDS educE1t.ion 
c,::impaiqn CE1n b·~ E.1 ·ffecti.ve pr .. ovidE.1 d it i·::; 'e;.;plic:it, 
"fC:•Cu~::;ied and E1ppr .. c;pr .. iatE•ly tat-·i.::ieted at a t-ange o·f ''at 
If t~duca ti on is to have a 
positive impact, we need to be far more sophisticated, 
C t"'f::!a ti Vf?; bold in devising and implementing 
to an ad hoc education programme is necessary. 
Coriipu l SOJ'"Y VE1cc i nations and compu 1 sor·y pr·og t-am1T1es ·for-
pt-'E'fiiE1r· ital ·:;:;./phi 1 is ser·o 1 og ies cit-&? p1'·ob.:ib 1 y the most 
v...1idi-'2ly knov-,1n o·f all compulsot-·y public: health rneas.ut-·e~:; 
:.i.n tht:.? 20th c::F•ntut··y. [·kandt found that the past has 
not only proved such measures ineffective but even 
counterproductive. (the third lesson) 
The fourth lesson to be learned from the past is that 
the deve 1 cq:::iir1t:~n t o'f ef fee ti ve treatments and vacc inE•s 
will not immediately or easily end the AIDS epidemic. 
In 1943 it was found that with a single shot of 
penicillin, thi:"'! ~:;c::c:iLwgE· of '=·YPt"1ilis could be .::=ivoided. 
Despite thi·:;::., thE· disE1ase has per--sisted. The r--E~ f o t-·E~, 
the develc::ip1T1t:-;nt of an efi'ec:tive tre:~atrnent without c.~ 
lastin(.::i c:ur .. E'. (By the late 1950's, most of the 
f~duc:a tionc.=11 c::c;.1T1pE1iqns had been sever-·e 1 y 1·--educ:ed. In 
the Centres for Disease Control 
increase in cases of primary and secondary syphilis.) 
Thev--e·for·e, ,::;1lthough the ''mc1g:.i.c: cure'' 'fot- AIDS has yet 
to be discovered, it is critical that we learn from the 
E•.bc::ive 1 essc::in how to use the cure should it be 












Despite the f~ct that AIDS is different to STDs of the 
past and althouqh there were no true social marketing 
c:<::1.mpc:\i(::.1n':'. tht::!n, a.s s.;hc•t,-.Jn, thE·r .. e i~:; inuch to bf.:? gaint=!d 
That .i.s, de<;;:.pit.e many ''supet· .. fic.i.al'' 
To regard such a study as superfluous can 
bi:.':! detr .. iment<::1l not only to the social 
campaign, but to society as a whole. 
4.4.2 Challenges Facing General Preventative AIDS Education 
It ~= generally held that in the absence of a vaccine 
which could be many years away, effective health 
education is the best known method of curbing the 
transmission of AIDS. 
'Hei:ilth education the disseminc:ition 
in fot-m<:1 ti on on 
essential part 
Group on AIDS: 




o·f inte1·-venti.on.' (S.{-\. Advisor·y 
1.988) 
is i:i.l n=.'ady a 
and the only 
1. 991. ) 
significant evE·nt in South 
answer·· to it .is educc:i ti on.' 
·(An educational campaign) ••• is 
on our (ANC) list of priorities.' 




There are many obstacles and challenges facing a 
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f''E•O."·POnS:.E·:· to 
r··E··f J. E•C: t(·;:;d 
CJf'l E., c:1 ·f 
c:auticin, 
discriminatory behaviour, and recommendations for 
d t ... ci. ·:::. t .i c po J. i c '/ 
tt:.;t·-ms o·f 1-'Jhat 
(Ne 1 k i.n: 




unh1ar-r .. c::in tG!d .i.n 
act.uE:\J. l' .. isk.' 
Legal and ethical dilemmas of the disease abound. For 
e;.;,:t1T1pl;2, mci.ny doct.01·-<;:; r .. etuse to tr-E•Ett (.~IDS and HI'·)·-
antibody posi t:.ivE; p,:1tients. What thE'f mor .. a 1 
responsibilities of health care practitioners? 
factors which cannot be ignored include discrimination, 
stigmatisation and ostracism of certain groups. 
11 c:c1rt1pt.'::tSsic:inc·:t. t.E·:· 1' scic iet-~./, many St?e 
AIDS as a just retribution for unacceptable behaviour. 
{~dd.it..ionally, AIDS .is not only a highly traumatic 
disease, but has potentially severe political, economic 
and financial consequences. 
It .is wrong of heterosexual people ta label AIDS as a 
ga\/ d.isea·5E•. It is wrong for white people to say it is 
a black man s di"';eci.s.e. AIDS is what you do, not who 
you are. In fact, 
'Fn:im thE'f substantial amount of epidemiological 
data on AIDS ••• , the conclusion can be made that 
the heterosexual transference of HIV from man to 
woman and t n:Jm \.'..ioman to man is by· fat- the most 
common way of transmit ting th€:? disease. • • The 
spreading of the disease among homosexual men is 
now levelling oft'. (RS1~ F'olicy F:evie1.t·J: 199.1) 
£;?VE.On ts. intluence responses to AIDS. For-
example, .in the early BO's, newspapers labelled AIDS as 
a "gay plagu€;?". 
(SCime may believe AID~3 to only b<·? found among 
homose ::.; ua 1 !5 .. ) Conflicting rumours or press reports may 
create confusion~ and hinder people from seeing AIDS as 
being ma.inly a sexually transmitted disease against 
which it is e,::isy to 1:::ir-otect ont..,,self. Fc•r e:-;amp 1 e ~ 
inccwn?c t <;:;uggestions that HIV can be ·:::.pr--ead thr-·oug h 













Adoiescents who have several sexual partners in fairly 
met/ not r···isk, 
because each relationship is considered faithful while 
it last·;:;. 
1~ccor"Cl i nq to l\Jic ho la·::; F'rt:.•uden bur··q ( P1 I DE; FF"t."'\ten t .ion in 
the United States~ lessons from the first decade: 
.1990 ) ~ 
'Ecluc:c:1tion has pr·ovided accu1· .. atE' infor"mation on 
{~IDS to a wide .c:t-os<:::. SE~ction of the populc:i.tion, 
but has been less successful in helping people to 
change their risk behaviour. Obstacles to 
effective AIDS prevention include: too qreat 
emphasis on information, a reliance on a one-way 
t-,:;;, thet... than in tet-ac: ti ve c:o;nmun ic:a ti on, a na1'Tov-,1 
c,::ibeqot"'.i.cc:d c:1ppr .. oach to AIDS; a fc:1ilur .. e to 
intiegt-ate pr .. ·evention and tr·eatment se1·-vict.-::s, an 
unwillingness to acknowledge widespread distrust 
of govet·-r1ment, ~.:;ciE!ntists and health o·fficials, 
and a ·focus on indivicluc.11 behaviout- t-athet- than 
social and political factors that shape 
bE·:• hE:\ Vi OU 1··· • ' 
SOUTH AFRICA 
The following highlights the politicised nature of the 
AIDS epidemic in South Africa: 
'Right wingers perceived AIDS as divine 
intervention to stem the population flood, or as 
a weapon to h<:H-ass r·eturning e>~iles. They also 
warn the public in pamphlets that multiracial 
places such a·;:; schools. hotels, swimming pools 







th•:::? sec f"ecy 
f?nd of the political ~.:;pE•c:t1· .. um, .3 
of the African National Congress 
questions why a deadly virus should 
nowhere, and points to the 
deadly viruses being developed in 
of the laboratories of many 
imperialist countries .•• 
Probably- none of these extraordinary outpourings 
represents the mainstream of conservative or ANC 
th.inking, but they at-e usei'u l po in ter"S to the 
subter·-ranean impact. that AIDS has h<:\d and wil 1 
have on politics, and are indicative of the 
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CJ('.) 
i;c::cor .. ·din1J to the {:1pr-·iJ. .1.'191 E·d.i.tion o·f Mayibu'/e, an 
c:if·f'ic.i.ci.l outlE•t o·f' thE· (..:iNc, thE~ E•;.:tE.'nt of the (f'.:IIDS) 
di·:;:;r= .. asE-' -:::.uqc:1e<::.ts; th,::i.t thE· P1NC .. cC"tnnot wait tot·- soc:ic:1l 
t·-·-::::cc_in~:; tr .. ·1...lc ti on to c:oinplett.:::;d s.tc:<.r .. tinq 
preventative programme The inic;:it-·,::i.nt labour-· s .. y'ste::·m, 
pDv·e1' .. ty, ut-·banisation, 
violence increase the susceptibility ot communities to 
i-'HDS. 
'Education must be ta1·-gr-:..te::·d at all le::·vel·:;:;, trom 
activists to the community as a whole ••• We also 
recommend that the ANC national executive 
commit tf?10? <.ippoin ts:. a sub-commit tt:.•e on (..~IDS, and 
works closely with other bodies that are already 
wot·-ki.ng in the fiE?ld.' (Nzo: 1991) 
An HIV campaign must have the following features: 
(Draft Maputo Statement: 15/4/1990) 
It must be nonstigmatisi.ng and avoid stereotyping 
individuals and groups 
It must be founded upon communi. ty-·based act.ion. 
Poli.ti.cal and other leadership must be involved 
It must identify and address the social and 
pol.iti.cal ·fac:tot··s r-r-:..lating to the sp1' .. ead of the 
disease 
Accor-ding to Dawn Mok hobo, community 
consultant (1990): Despite the effect of modern life 
on tt-ibal customs, having multiple se:·:uc:d par-tner-s is 
·:.:;ti.11 the nonn. Sexual excesses, especially those of 
males, ar-e generally viewed as pr-estigious as they are 
F'ropagancla. e:1ga.inst mu 1 ti. pl E' se:-:ual in 
society wher-e this is the nor-m, rather than the 
e;.(ception, al·:;;o militate!:!. against its accE·pt.::mce ;:i.nd 
bel:i.E~f. 
the cause of vener-eal di!:!.ease. Of all i'o1 .... m~. of 











act ;::1s i:~. bc:•.1'"·i·-·iE0t··· tc"i physical c:ontc:1c:t .. Additioncil 1'/, 
cc;ntr·;::ic:ept.ic:•n i<:::. o·ftE-:•n p;;;..:•1 .. ··ct::'iVE~d .::1c.::. a whit:E· plot tc; 
.l .1.iTi.l t f""IOl'··mc:1 l blc:-1c:k pc;pu l ,:-~ ti.c::in a.nd 
pol i t.i.c,::11 Ho1T10·::::.e ::-; ua l i. t ·/ i. s non·-
E!>; is tent, i. n CUf""l'""€.0n t day A·f r·· ican "'-'OC: i. E! t y • 
organs, and therefore represents a difficult concept to 
compn,:?hencl .. It is difficult to understand how, because 
of the long latency period of AIDS, sex now cc;uld mean 
In 
·::;ympto1n such pn f.0Uff1on i a in 
'South Africa has faced a number of fairly unique 
pr··oblems in it~.::. (AIDS) education campaiqns. 
C;:i.mp.::1iqn::; ini ti.cited by thE·? Govf2t-·nmE.>nt have been 
criticised from both the right-wing and left-wing 
( Scin 1 c:1m: JunE· 199.1.) 
({.'.Jugust -;r· (""'I .~1-·7 q .1. S:'89: .1. 4 ) , 
10 
qo\/t:.'t·-nff1E•nt · ;::; r--·ac:i"::1l ly tat-geted mass media campc:i.ign i·::::. 
ct-iticisE·d i'of·· c:r-ec:1ting mot-e con-fusion than clar··it·/: 
Advertisements aimed at the black community featured a 
group of blacks around a coffin whereas the white 
"Kevin lovE"=· ,Janet" advet-t featured gr-c:1ffi.ti. rathet ... 
than peoplt?" This was interpreted among many blacks as 
me.>aning th;::d: i'."dDS kills:. blacki; and i·::; understood to 
have had a negative impact. It scared people and made 
them less receptive to further messages. 
the challenge facing a preventative AIDS 
E·d uc at .i. on t-Jor l dwide and locally, is in 
finding sensitive ways to promote "safe-sex" practices, 
and overcome fear and discrimination, within the legal, 
political, religious and moral constraints of a given 
culture. 
[-3ou th (:i!DS educo:1tion cc:1mpaign 
adcli.t.i.onal, e;.;t1·-ernely challenging complications which 











G I ' 
4.5 AIDS Prevention in the Workplace 
:i.. ·:; bt:?coming siqni·ficant 
C(Jnc::et· .. n" Econom.i.c and financ:ic:\l .i.mplicc:\tion·:::; of AIDS 
on the workplace include: 
loss of skilled manpower 
scr·eening and 
disruption of the workplace and productivity loss 
leqal and financial exposure 
direct and indirect health care costs 
disability and life insurance claims 
cost of educating management and employees ( i . e. 
companies should have a strategy for funding AIDS 
related education costs) 
ElE,,r·k.lt:>y, :i.n his article ''AIDS in Sub-Se:\hc:11·-an {~·ft-·i.ca'' 
(1990), notes the following: 
'HIV infecticm t-a tes sE•em to peak in adult<:; of 
t-e p t-od uc ti \lf.:? a.ge • . . Thus the bulk c:1 ·f AIDS 
mor··bidi ty· e:md 1T1ot-tality will occur- in the most 
economically productive age group •.. 
Workplace AIDS Education compt-ises: Education 
f..lIDS-related Wor··kplace Policies and 
F'r·ocedut-·es. This includPs: General AIDS Education 
Hoi,.i to adopt ,~IDS bE·hav iour··, 
counse 11 ing ..• 
This di·:;~:.er··tation concentr·Ates on a Soci.::\l Mat--keting 
Preventative AIDS Programme in the Workplace. f'.HDS has 
become an industrial relations issue. Emp J. oyee<::; -fa 11 
into the reproductive age group and are therefore 
vulnet--able to AIDS. 
bus irH?·::;s i.n of loss r.:af skilled man pc:iwe r· , 












health care and employee benefit costs It is 
therefore both in the interests of the employers and 
employees to exploit the organisational structure in 
order to engage in preventative AIDS programmes. Such 
pr-c::iq r-;:i.inmE•s would not on .l y bene·f .it. thE· CCii"iipc:-1n iE'·s and 
employees concerned, but society as a whole. 
the development of AIDS-related Workplace Policies and 
Preventative AIDS Education Proqrammes. 
There are four main participants. The discussion which 
follo\-\1s.~ :Lntr· .. oc:luc:E•s; thE! ''playE•r .. s 11 .i.n the ' 1 f.~IDS in the 
.::1. EMPl....OYEES 
b. EMPLOYEE ORGANISATIONS 
c. EMPLOYER DR MANAGEMENT 
d. THE '3TATE 
a. Employees with HIV: 
These employees may be concerned with: 
Tht-,, str···ict:. maintenance of c:onfidentici.lity'. Co-
wor-ker-·s knowing that an employt:!e is Hl\/-po·::;i ti.vE:! 
may lead to victimisation and intimidation to 
Therefore, confidentiality 
information should be maintained. 
--" LI I all mec:lic:al 
Not:. being permitted to continue working as before, 
not being treated in the same manner as employees 











Employees Without HIV 
towards HIV-positive empioyees. 
With respect to those employees who are intolerant~ 
They may regard AIDS as self-inflicted. 
Ih,!s-pi tE.' educ,::i ti on to tht-::> con t1,··ar·y, tht::!y ma.y be 
conc•-=:?r·ned c-ibout becomin9 in·l'ecti:£·d with the vit··us 
through casual contact in the workplace. 
They may hP concerned about the cost of employees 
1 . -Jith Hl\J tc:• the contr··ibutor\,; health can? funding 
schemes, and pension and provident funds. 
These employees may expect some protection against 
the HIV threat which they perceive. 
The exclusion of HIV-positive people from the 
t.-Jorkplace. 
b. Employee Organisations 
The main concerns of employee organisations are to 
articulate the concerns of, and protect their members. 
The protection of HIV-positive individuals may involve 
ensut- ing: 
no pre-employment HIV screening 
the employment of applicants with HIV 
no during employment testing 
non-discriminatory treatment of employees with HIV 
maintaining the confidentiality of an HIV~positive 
employ•:?e 
no victimisation of an employee with the virus 
continued employment until 
impai t-ecl 
ifl(?.dical bE.'nef its as 
.i 11 nf?SSE•S. 
job performance is 











An example of a conflict between management and unions 
is pre-employment screeninq~ Systematically testing 
prospective employees for HIV infection. 
offer is made to applicants who test HIV-positive. 
i"'J,;;\n·/ unions ·:::;t1--·ongly object to the:? principle of pt-e-
employment screening. Some employers have rejected 
.1 .• ,_ -·· ·- -· l...l ll:::':::=;t.::' objections on the be:\ sis. that 
employees are not yet union members and therefore the 
unions are not representatives of the job applicants. 
focusE::>cl on of 
1:::mployei:-:3s; with t-"E>s.pE.>ct to HIV tE·s.t.i.ng, fot- e;.;ample, 
Sinq ,:ind Mooe! l f:."Y ~ .1.990. They emphasist:! a need for-
legislative measures that will guarantee protection of 
such personal information.) 
Unions: The South African Environment: 
Tr·· ad i tionc:111 y !' hf.:>C:\ 1th and sa fet\/ iss.ut'::>s ha\1e not fec-1 tur·ed 
high on the agenda of SA unions. 
According to the editorial in Critical Health (.1.990)~ 
'Managements' concern for the health and safety of 
workers is usually motivated by the wish to 
increase profit. Legislation around health and 
safety in South {~fr""ica is inadequate and opE·t-ates 
largely in managements' favour.· 
There is cur·Tently much debate ovet- a possible model fot-
post apartheid occupational health services. 
In ,;:l.r; .::1t-ticJ.E' in Fincince Week, the TGWU (Tt-anspor··t GE•riE't·-c.~l 
v-Jot-kf?t-s Union) qE•net-c:1l sec:t-etar··y Jane Bat-·r··et s<::tid this of 
the AIDS problem: 
'Fot-· th(?. vas.;t: ii"1ajot···ity of union membet·-s, AIDS i·:;n't: 
bE:'l ieved to e;c\.sd~. i::::at:t·iet- it's viewed as a pr-c•pagancla 
plot devised by the government, supported by employers 
and pumped out by ci restricted press to convince black 
pE'!Dp le to hav·e less se;.; and therE·by fewer babies .•• 
The struggle for decent living wages and working 
cc::inditions is ·:::;o immediate and al I-consuming for- the 
average worker that the urgency is-lost in dealing with 
<.::i. r.n-oblem v~hich has not yet man.ifestt:~d itself in an 












The above quotation reflects a situation which has ohly 
bE!!CjUn tc1 c::hangi::::·. Th0? i'o J. 1 ot.--Jing d.iscus·:::.ion 
highlights what COBATU affiliated unions are doing with 
(The first public commitment by COSATU to 
dealing with the AIDS issue was in July 1989.) 
The COSATU conference (July 1991), resolved that~ 
COSATU campaigns for a national AIDS policy acceptable 
tcj a 11 1,,\Jc:i r-k e 1··~·::; 
COSfiTU devt:" J. Dps=. and implements:. an PdDS education 
~reject as a matter of urgency 
COSATU embarks on a programme of act.ion to identify and 
eradicate those conditions which contribute to the 
·:";;pn':!ad 01= (.')I Db 
Thf.:? l\i.::\ ti on a J. Un ion of Minewot-ket-s ( NUM) have been at the 
forefront of union action against AIDS. As a mining uriion, 
NUM is concerned with the consequences of migrant labour and 
Th;;:~y object to tht:? bt:"!lief th,:i.t people witl1 
(.-'iIDS hav;'2 thE·:·m·::.E"1VE·~"· to blame fot- cont1,.·acting the \ii.r-us. 
They believe that the homeland policy, forced removals~ 
labour- JT1igt-ancy, thE· ho·:=.tel system ,:i.nd the black education 
sys tern, have for-·ced peop 1 e to put up v.1i th c i 1--·cum·:::.tances 
where health depends on the position one holds in society. 
They feel that it is the responsibility of unions to: 
inform their members about AIDS 
fight for- Jub :.-::ecurity~ income secut-i.ty and medical 
benefits for those members who are HIV-positive 
fight for- thi:::· E·t-adication o·f those condi ti.ons whic1-, 
assist the spread of AIDS 
NUM have undertaken an AIDS education programme. They h,:.:1ve 
safety course, as well as a specific AIDS education project 
~\ihich !/>Jill be t.akFcn to evet-y mine ot- plant at t-Jhich thf? 
union is organised. 
NUM AIDS policy is based on the standards recommended by the 
World Health Organisation and the In te1··-na ti on a 1 Labour-














Therefore, NUM recognises that AIDS may assume epidemic: 
proportions unless action is taken. They believe that 
government, business and unions all hc:\\l1'? c:n.ic:ic:d r-ole~. to 
p 1 ay: 
'Uur·· s;ucct~•·:;s o: .. - f,:iilur-f:;.> ultimately depe1-1ds or·"i out-· 
ability to confront fundamental issues: employment 
poJ.ic::·y .. anci ·:::.oc:ic::\l policy. In the tr··acfE.• union 
ff10VF:.'li"ien t, W''" be l i E?Ve t hE:\ t t!-Je ha \/e t h,-:2 ~'i .i. 11 to du 
just thi"."·· Do,-:2·:; th1"':? govet-·nriient and dot::?s bu<:::.inE:·s=.·:::. 
ha.-...;e thrD nec:t::?·:;·:;av··y will too':.>' (Nl..JM: 1990) 
NUM's message to employers is: The social context of AIDS 
cannot be ignored, the workplace is not separate from 
broader society and that employment policies need to reflect 
this: .• 
The following examples highlight NUM's point of v1ew1 (NUM: 
:.L r:;i:'.f c)) 
The pr-ovision and design of housing: 
guilty of treating workers as single men or women when they 
are in fact married. Many workers who live on their 
employer···s' property at-e vir-tual pt-isoners and an:::· not E•ven 
allowed to have visitors. Therefore, employment conditions 
of this kind contribute to the break down of family life and 
encourage social relationships of a fleeting nature. 
The inadequacy of public health services and the absence of 
social security in South Africa: This is one of the reasons 
why some employers discriminate against HIV-carriers and 
Th<?Y want to make sure th<:!i t they do not 
have to carry part of the social costs of AIDS~ a situation 
1-Jhic:h may \rJe 11 l::Je unavoidablE"~ should 
proportion of the workforce l::Je affected. This approach is 
very shortsighted. Sooner or later the costs of AIDS will 
a."f"fect all sect.or .. ·=.; of our· society. Ultimately employe1---s 
will have to shoulder some of the costs and these costs will 
be greatly reduced if employers adopt humane work policies 
and play an active role in developing appropriate government 











The TGWU has also been active with respect to the AIDS issue 
as the trucking industry involves long distances which 
people travel, and lengthy periods away from home. 
Shop 
stewards and line management drawn from branches throughout 
the country underwent a course to train them how to educate 
others about AIDS. The course was costly 
per··son. According to Dlamini of the TGWU the programme was 
<:;uc:c:(:?ss·fu 1, de·:; pi te bE·in<::.1 c:onduc: tecl by mc-1n.:1gemen t, bec:,;;1u·:;:;e 
the support of the union members was obtained. 
put the course to good use, the union is turning to 
management to provide tr·· c:1n spot-· t to the depots in the 
TGl>JU have employed a per·· son 
responsible for formulating an overall approach for dealing 
with the question of AIDS. They see the role of health and 
safety workers implementing the AIDS policy approach as 
The following quotation depicts the (Transport General 
Workers Union) TGWU view of AIDS: 
'The lead has to be taken by the trade union 
movement bee ciU se the peo p 1 E' 
union movement are some of 
tht-·ea tened most di rec: t 1 y by 
time the kind of material 
available by the government, 
we have in the tr,..ade 
the people who are 
AIDS and at the same 
which has been made 
for instance the kind 
of posters you see on notice boards in town, are of 
no use to them because many of them are illiterate. 
Essential J.y I think the Lmions::. n~?ed to move and 
move quickly in terms of creating awareness around 
AIDS.' (DL:1mini: .1.990} 
c. Employers/Management: 
Employers have the task of reconciling conflicting 
interests, and developing policies, procedures, and 












'',~;IDS .in thr:? lAlor-kpl.::\CE.' 1 ' J..ss-;;ue~;. a.nd chc.:illengE~s inc:luclE.' 
the fallowing options: 
HI 'v'-· .. an ti body' pr··E.'-E!mp 1 ciy;nen t 
~~hCJU l d thE.' c:: on f id en+.:. i. a 1 it y o-f HI '-J-·- po~-i ti ..... ,..e 
employees be maintained? 
Should current emplciyees be tested for AIDS? 
HI \,/--pcisi ti VE' emplciyees be C:\ J. 1 Ol1·JE•d to 
continue working? 
~;hould di~-ci.plinc-\1'··y action be taken agc:\inst co--
v~o1rke1'··:;; t>Jho r·ei'usE· to wot···k tAJ.ith an Hl'v'-positive 
Should HIV-positive employees be excluded from 
benefits packages? 
What is the responsibility of the organisation 
towards its employees and the community? 
preventative AIDS behaviour? ••• 
f:.ilthouqh tht::.>se AIDS-relatE·d pr·oblems have lar··~1ely not 
manifested themselves as yet, early action in order to 
prevent difficulties arising, is essential. 
Fut-thennorE-:, ·such act.ion l<'Joulcl ser··ve to minirnise tl"H'? 
industr· ia 1 f inane .ia 1 implications of 
"AIDS in thf.'? t>Jcwkplace". 
d. The State 
The s:.tate is not di.t·-E0ctly conct::·r··necl with ?·~IDS in th,-:2 
Wor·kplace. f-fr.:lt-JE~vt::·r·, since "AIDS in the Wor··kpli:l.CE•" .1s 
intt-::.·r-J.i.nkf?d with ''f~IDS in the bt-oadE't- community'', thF:! 
actions by the government impact on the workplace. 
'The South African government's response to 
AIDS first came to the fore towards the end of 
1987 when it was announced that more than 1 000 
ird'ec:ted mi.g1--·ant labour·et-s \.\iould be clepo1 .. ··ted, 
and that compulsory HIV screening for all black 
immigrant workers would be introduced before 











The government has set up AIDS Training and Information 
LDun·:;E·1 ling CE'ntr"E•<=::., (ATICCS) 0 tht .. ·ciughout th~? cou1-1tt"'\l. 
The functions of the ATICCS include: 
To serve as a source of information 
To.train trainers - public and private sector 
Ta counsel and train counsellors 
To get the community involved 
' •.. ThE· Df;'~par .. tmE'n t of Na ti on al Hec-11 th and 
Population Development developed a draft 
·str·,::-1t1'?LJY for" th£:? combattinq of P1IDS, of which 
various aspects have already been put into 
operation. The Government has also budgeted RB 
million in thi::::! l9r:i'1/C/1 -l'inc'ilncial ye<.:i.t- fot- its 
direct educational AIDS programme. In October 
l ,::i·::;t yec:it- thf? In tf2r"dep.:1r·tmE:?n ta l Cornmi t tE•e for-
AI DS Prevention (ICAl was appointed to further, 
co-ordinate and evaluate AIDS prevention 
programmes on all levels in the public and 
pr-iv«::ite ~:;ector.' (R~:JA Pol.icy Review: .1991) 
Despite this, the government has been accused of not taking 
enough action to stop the spread of AIDS: 
'{.~ gr·-oup of PilDS 1,.,io1•"kE·t-s, c:mqered by the al legf'2d 
lack of support for AIDS care by National Health 
Minister- Dt- Rina 'v'enter, .held a 1::ir-otest in the 
city to publicist:~ their feelinC:f5.' (Al'-gus, July 
30, 1991) 
According to {:1~-.IC econorr1i~.;t Mr·- l<hetso Gor·-don, the 
governm0m t did not appear- to be taking the r.'.i IDS 
problem seriously, as was demonstrated by the 
miniscule amount it budgeted to help slow down the 
spread of the disease. Only Rl million was 
allocated to the fight aqainst AIDS .in 1987 and R5 
mil lion ·for- the. 1991·-199'.:~ financial year-·. (CapE· 
Time·=;, May 1.991) 
The government has further been criticised by: 
The United States Secretary for Health, Dt·- . Louis 
Sullivan: '1~1t pr .. esent, SA is not doing enough about 











Ivan Torris: .. ; 
(1990), The government's overall 
response to AIDS has been unacceptable, and directed almost 
exclusively at whites. The AIDS advisory committee set up 
by the government, is unrepresentative. He argues that the 
credibility and legitimacy problems which the government has 
with the black community, will hamper an AIDS education 
Thi::!! National F't···oc:it"·t=:s:.sive F'r"imc:1r-y Heei.l th C,;:i,r-e 
1~?c:luca.tic1n. 
go"v'E:'t"'ninF~n t. 
( .1!'.:1/4/.1990) ~ 
'The HIV campaign waged by the state has been 
grossly inadequ,;:i,te. Communities have not been 
involved, nor have representative organisations been 
consulted. Too few funds have been allocated to HIV 
prevention... The media and education campaigns 
have promoted fear, stigmatisation and 
discr-imination... The South African stc::ite h,:\s not 
displayed any genuine commitment to de,;:i,ling with the 
(?-'1IDS) pn::iblf~·m ·facin~} thf? population. We need to 
demand a st=.•t of demands di1"ected at th0? statt:~ ·:;;o 
that it does not neglect its responsibilities.' 
'Government un trH:;:· 1AJho 1 e, has been vet-y comp 1 acen t 
in reac tinq to the A IDS scour·ge. • • The t-·esponse by 
government to the AIDS E0pidemic has been total 1 y 
inadequate ... Alternatively, organisations like the 
ANC, South African Council of Churches (SACC), South 
African Black Social Workers Association (SABSWA) 
and Progressive Primary Health Care 
etc, are seen as being able to play 
.1C/Cj'l) 
( PPHC) networ-k, 
a lee:'lding role' 
Despite the criticisms of government AIDS efforts, the 
socio-political, demoqraphic and economic implications that 
AIDS may have on South Africa should inspire immediate co-
operation and action. 





both the public and 













Lega I Issues 
'At present the law 
c:1bout HI'v' in-FE·ction 
not 
(in South {.;f1' .. ice1) ~;E1/<:; J.ittl<:.:~· 
e1nd ~;IDE::. Far·lic:tmt:.•nt i.t<:::.1?1.f 
thE• nor- c1r··e 
currently any judgements of the civil courts or the 
industrial court dee1ling with HIV/AIDS. Apart from 
the two sets of regulations mentioned below (AIDS -
a 'communicable disease' and 'Prohibited immiqrants 
and employment in South Africa·), AIDS problems in 
t.hE! tJ.Jor-kpJ..::1ce thE·1 .. ··e·fot-E· hC\\/e to b(~ addrf?S:-S-E·d i11 
tf."-21' .. m<; c;f the <;1enE·r-.=\l pt-·inc::iples of £'~-:isting law.· 
f.kcor .. clinq to f3tr·auss ( 1988), the l E!ga 1 issues of h.::1nd ling 
{::iI DB in th(~ \A.IOl'··k_ pl c:\CE~ ~;till s:.pecule1ti.ve. 
~::;t.1·-·au<::.;s put·::; th(? fol lowing ·fo1'-lo'Ja1 .. -d a·::; st.atE:•fiients that ar-e 
tenable in his opinion • 
.1. If c:1n employt.~e is clic:1gnost:.•d a·::; an 1'..:iID'.3 vir-us. car·t-·iE•t-·, 
r•; 
..::.. . 
' ·-· 1:1 
th~'? doctot- ~\Iha has made thE· diagnosi·:::. would not bF.~ 
1?ntitled to infot-·m his E?.mployet-· without tl1e p.=1tient's 
(::'.on ~5\'2n t . It may be justifiable, however, to notify the 
h0?.::1 J. th can? wor··ker-!'::. who wi 11 be n?.qui n?d tCJ at b:=:·nd to 
the pa ti en t. 
An employer would not be entitled 
employee who is ·::;till capable of hi·::; 
occupation;:!ll duties satistacto1·-ily menely bec,;:..use of 
him being diagnosed as HIV-positive. 
If an employee becomes disabled on account of AIDS, the 
employer may take steps to terminate his employment. 
4. It fellov-,1-E.•inplc::;yE;'E.'S rr:.··f'usc:::~ to \l\1ot·-k tAJith an emplD .. /(2£' 
with AIDS, the employer should take reasonable steps to 
persuade employees that there is hardly any risk that 
the HIV virus may be communicated in the work situation 
a~; s.~uc::h. But if ·t= E• l 1 ow--E?.m pl oyees 1r·ema in t-·E.1c: .::11cit1~ c\n t 
impossible situation is c::reated the 
.;::;•mp 1 oye r-, ·::;teps may be taken to ter·min.::1 tE· 












tf.:?1 .. ··mination clc.:•.u·=:::e'' intCJ the;? cc:indi.ti.c::inf:'. · c:if empJ.c::iymE.•nt 
pertaining tCJ persons presently employed by him, he may 
.. ~ .£. 
L.I I 
6. Shc::iuld an employer terminate an employee's service 
prior to retirement age on the ground that he i.s 
physically incapable of performing hi~ occupational 
duties, the not-·mal v .. ulF.·s t .. ·elatinc;.1 to me<;:li.cal bE.•nefits 
and reduced benefits apply. 
?. p, f;:.>llow-·-i:-=!1T1pJ.oyE~i:.:1 is genet-ally not. £:>ntitJ.ed to refu·::;t.::! 
positive, and disciplinary action for misconduct may be 
despite reasonable effort on the part of the employer 
to assuage his fears. 
8. ThE~ ~~i.tuati.on of health-cc:1t-·i::~ wot-kE•r-s .1s deser-·vi.ng Df 
special attention. The employer must ensure that they 
are instructed how to avoid contracting HIV and he must 
provide them with equipment to ensure optimal safety in 
the handling of AIDS patients. 
9. Then:~ :i.s no duty on the pat-t o·f the emr-doyt?E· who has 
been di.c:1~:ino~.ed <..=o.·5 HIV-.. positivt-~ to i.nfor .. m hi.s emplc:i .. y'et-
of the fact. But once the employee's condition begins 
to deteriorate to the extent that he becomes unable to 
perform hi.s duties adequately, a duty arises for him to 











4.6 AIDS: A Just Cause For Social Marketing 
Hll.//(~IDS, i:::'o tent i. a J. I mpc:;c: t ·-..: L .. 1 i General 
Preventative AIDS Education, and most important of all 
in the Workplace - the focus of this dissertation. 
The literature on social marketing (chapters 2 and 3), 
sound un cl E' r··~"· t. c\n di. n g the 
i::i(::i!hind, c;,nd elE·ment·::; of ·::;ociaJ. 1T1ar .. ·kE·ti.11i;.1, a·=:, wel 1 a·=.; 
some practical, successful examples. Thi:.? fol lowinc;.1 
definition was proposed: 
Social Marketing is concerned with the goals of 
business and society. It is involved with 
matters of social concern - it is the marketing 
of social causes or programmes designed 
according to current identified and latent 
needs and wan s of the target market(s). 
The r,1 ;-:aiiiina ti on of the and pt··oposed 
definition of social marketing, and the issues and 
challenges SU 1'" l'"OUn ding AIDS Fr-·t::·ven ti on in the 





to "AIDS Prevention in the 
"Social Marketing is concerned with the goals of 
business and society. It is involved with matters 
of social concern ••• " 
Chapter 4 has clearly shown that AIDS is a social 
By adopting social marketing preventative 











,. .. , . .,.. 
('.:)._) 
serve their own interests, and the interests of their 
employees, but the long-term intere~ts of society too: 
!:3oc ia 1 Mc-1r .. ketini;1 l;Jor .. k p 1 acr::::· F't-E•ven tci ti ve A IDS Ef for .. ts 
fcicilitate the well-being of the company and employees 
J .. n terms of mc.\>: imi sing pt-oduc ti\/ i ty, minimising 
workplcice disruption and discrimination, as well as 
promoting the adoption of preventative AIDS behaviour. 
Th.is in tutTr contr·ibutE.1s to the economic and social 
well-being of society as Ci whole. 
"Social marketing is the marketing of social 
causes or programmes designed according to 
current identified and latent and wants of the 
target market(s)." 
Many international and local bodies (for excimple. WHO: 
1. 988;; I PM: 1989)), hcive respond1,:?cl to the chcillenges, 
issues and obstacles surrounding the impact of AIDS on 
the workplcice, by recommending that companies undertake 
preventative AIDS efforts. 
Based on the social marketing liter-·ature, it is 
proposed that social marketing techniques be applied to 
this "social cause.1/progr-·amme". 
A social marketing Workplace AIDS Prevention Programme 
can achieve al J. that a 
programme per se can achieve, and more. 
the "one-sided", "teaching" appt--oac h. 
involves sophisticated market 
r'..iIDS education 
It goes beyond 
Such a campaign 
planning, 
manipulation of the "4 P's" and is a recipt-ocal, 
This is necessary in 
order to induce cognitive, action, behavioural and 
value changes in the target market(s). (Kotler: 1980) 
The target market may presently desire such a programme 
ot- may need to be educated as to the value - ..c . .L U I 1 L • In 
to e:-:ecu te sue h a campaign effectively, a 
stt··ategic pt-ocE•ss should be undert.::-1ken. This process 













c::ompat.i.bility' :i m.in:.i.mi.·:::;ing 'd.i.s.t.=inc::e' 
Di:::··::::.p:i.ti:;:; the fa.c:t th<:<.t ther·e is no einpii' .. ical fJr·oo·i' tD 
~";hCJv~ th-.::-1.t suc:h an f1IDS pr·ogr .. am1T1e i·:; th~? ''solut.i.c::•n'', 
this shCJuld not detract from its potential Voit l UE•. 
tht:~· that ·::;oc i a 1 
succE.'':5sfu11y ,::1ppliE!d to <::1s comple>; arid challenging -:.-in 
.i S :3Ll f.·? planning, (s~?ction is 
Ther-efor-e~ AIDS is cer-tainly a just cause for social 
marketing. 
4.7 Summary 
AIDS .is topic<::1l, issue which 
features high on the agenda of many influential sectors 
in South ?H 1"· ic-:.-1. Chapter 4 has briefly highlighted the 
grave consequences 
e:.;pectecl to hciVt."f. 
which 
It 
this silent epidemic, 
that social 
marketing applied to AIDS Prevention in the Workplace, 
,.i.s an effective means to overcoming the many challenges 
and obstacles which exist. 
In the t30' ·::;, ,,,, t ter··, ti on wa;; focused on dissE,minc:1 ting 
infeit .. ·mation c::1t•out HI'V/nIDS, .:..::..nd initiatin<;:,1 pt··ogr·amn1es 
and pol ic.i.·=:~.:;. We are now at the beginning of the 90's, 
and it is essential to take stoc::k of all that has been 
learned, assess current needs, arid implement action 
plans. It is critical to direct all current and future 
efforts towards the challenges which face HIV/AIDS 











There are no universal solutions to the critical 
issues, and education programmes, relating to AIDS and 
the Wor-kplace. This dissertation aims to provide 
guidelines for the management of these issues by: 
with respect to AIDS, and, 
In VE.,~:; ti. CJ .::1 t. in~.~ tAJh<3. t pt-eVE•n le\ ti ve P1 I D:3 e ff ot·· ts the 
respondents consider practical to implement in 
the.ir· lAJor·kplace. 
Before discussinq thi.s. study, 














obj0?ctives:. and hypothesE•s; 
dissertation are detailed in chapter 1. 
..c 01 this 
In this chapter the research methodology is explained. 
An e~.;plot""E1tot-y r···eseat-c:h design hi::is been adoptE·d sir·1c:e 
'exploratory research is appropriate to any problem 
i::ibout which little is known'. Ho~>Jever .. , to the e;.; tent 
that the1·-·E.; i·::; no single procedure to follow' in 
deve 1 oping a t-·esear·c h design, and since a desc t"' i pti VE~ 
study 'f"E.'sts on one OJ·- mon:~ specitic h·y'potheses 
generally employs structured questionnaires 
provides advantages in coding and tabulating 
(wh.ic:h) 
(and) 
relies on cross-tabulation anE1ly·::;is 
( ChL.wchi 11 ~ 1987), th.is study appears to lie somewhere 
along the continuum between exploratory and descriptive 
research. 
A two-stage research approach was adopted in order to 











5.2 Stage 1: Informal Research 
This first stage falls within the realm of exploratory 
research. It in .... lolvE•d:: 
a. Consulting current journals and appropriate books 
for relevant articles on: 
the social marketing concept 
m<'1t" .. kE·tin~J and health 
si::?t· .. v·.ice·:; 
AIDS-related Workplace issues 
This provided a greater 
the s:,;ubj ec t. 
undel'"''=· tar1d ing "" 01
b. Unstructured interviews with: 
pet-sonne l ii-Ji th AIDS :i.n 
medical practitioners 
experts in the field of 'AIDS and employment' 
issues; 
union representatives 
family planning staff 
spE'akf.::;r·s at 'AIDS in the v~ot-·k pl acf.::•' 
c::on ·fe;>r-encE·s. 
This i.nfot-·mc1l r .. E~SE•c:it-·ch waf:; not onl/ a fc:;.ct ~JcithE·t-·ing 
but it provided substantial i.nsi.c;iht into 
AIDS-related workplace issues. It created a solid base 
for the questionnaire design, analysis of findings, 
c:c:inc 1 Ll·:s.icJr·1::.:; ,;:,nc:I t .. ·econ-1mf2nda tion·o:;. Additional l''./, it 
strengthened the link between the social ma1' .. keti.1 .. i<;,I 
concept prt-:ven t..::1 ti ve AIDS pr·ov i.·::;ions i. n 











5.3 Stage ,., . "'-• Primary Research Design 
i.n s=.i CJ ht',:; gc:i.int:.~d tht-.? 
research discussed in sect.ion 5.2 provided valuable 
. 1nput intci the second staqe • The primary research 
design falls within the realm of exploratory and to a 
certain extent descriptive research. (as dis: .. cussed in 
Fu1 .. ··thet-mc:ir··E·, since the ul tim.::1tE· pu1'·po·:::.;e 
of this study is to suggest social marketing guidelines 
to a preventative AIDS programme in the workplace, the 
research is of a prescriptive nature too. 
In th1?. ·-fif::!J.d Df psychometrics it is important to 
di·:;3ti.ngui~:;h between in fcwmc:1 ti on de r· i \/E!d an 
individual representing a company and the individual's 
personal opinion. This personal opinion may or may not 
reflect the views of the company concerned. This 
refers to the concept of validity. 
i 11 the fiE·ld pyc home tr· ics have 
def in i ti on appea1···s to be that \/a 1 id i ty r··E.,.°fE·t· .. s to the 
extent to which a test or a set of operations measures 
what it is supposed to measure. 
Accor··d inq to Ghi se 11 i., Camp be 1 l and Zedec k ( 1981: 266) , 
a more t-ecent, ;:;,nd pet··haps bet.tE.'t-, de-fin.i.tion is the 
"c•fficial" c•n<::! given in the American Psychological 
Association, American Educational Research Association, 
Nc::1t.ional Council on Stanc:IC11····c:fs Educ.:.=i t.ionc:11 and 
F'·;:;y·c ho 1 oq :ic.::i 1 Tes.ts ( l 974) : 'Validity r .. E,·1'er··s. to the 
appropriC1teness of .inferences from test scores or other 













In this ·:::;tud·/, d. s;inc:ile l""E!·=::.pcindent i·::; iclE!nt.i·i'iE·d who i·s 
believed to have knowledqe of company practice and can 
therefore comment with confidence on certain aspects of the 
1-·lot>JE•"v"et ... , in otht.:·1·-· in:;;;t,;:1nce·:::. tht? nc.1tuJ""E.• Cif 
thE? quE:•·o:::.tion .i·=:. ·=3uch tl-iat only thE1 f"E•spondE•nt"s pE•t"··::.,.c::.nal 
opinion can be considered valid and an extrapolation of this 
as a reflection of company attitude should be treated with 
Thi~.;:. ·::::.ectic:in dE·~:;cr .. ibF:.•s thE.• SC:\ff1plinq pt-·ocE'dui"·E·, populc:1tion, 
analysis and explains how the literature survey and informal 
research contributed to the primary research desiqn. 
5.3.1 Sampling Procedure 
A·f tet"' t'"E•vie~\l.i.i"l(] thE' \/cit"' .i.CiUS t"·es:.ec=\t"'C h methods avail ab J. e, • J.. .1. "-
was decided to use a mail questionnaire to conduct the 
emp.i 1.-·.ica l this (The in fat-ma ti on 
required for this study is lcirgely of a factual nature, and 
could be structured into a questionnaire format.) 
The advantages and discidvantages of mail questionnciires have 
been discussed by many mcirket research experts, for example 
Churchill: 1987, Weiers: 1984. ') . 
The limitations of this technique include: 
Mail af·fm·-d the t-e,;;eal""C her- l.ittle 
control in securing a response from the intended 
r-espond>?;-·, t 
Mail questionnaires do not allow the use of questions 
requiring extensive probes for a complete response 
A mail questic:innaire affords little speed control 
Tht? r .. es:.u 1 t":::. C:<'~n be bi<~sed by non-t'"E'Sponse. It is 
possible that the respondents who complete and return 












The advantages of this technique include: 
No interviewer bias 
Respondents are able tn work at their own pace and 
ha\1e ti mE' to c: on s .i. d t::!'r·· 
C: CJ·::; t: to iiie t hoc:I ~=::. such 
personal interviews 
In to r··emove impediinE!n t·::; to c::omplt::·tion c=1nd 
improve response, the questionnaire was pretested. The 
Fir··~::.tly, d£!s::.pite mail 
survey beinq the chosen mode of administration, 10 
pe1·-sona. l interviews were undertaken by the author. 
These personal interviews provided an insiqht into how 
the qut-::•stionnc:1ir"·e iilay per·fot-·m undE·t- actu21l conditions 
C1f data collection. pr···E·tE•St interviews were 
conducted among respondents similar to those being used 
in the actual study. A few minor changes were made. 
the altered questionnaires were pretested a second time 
using a mail survey - the technique to be used for the 
full-scale study. 
1t~as to uncover· pr·ob l ems un iqut::· to the mail modt::· of 
administt··ation. The questionnaire was sent to 15 
respondent·::; c hosE>n ~-3.S being t/pica 1 of tht.' de-1' ined 
sample population. Of the 15 questionnaires mailed, 10 
were r·etut"TlE•d. The respondents were asked to comment 
on the questionn~ire and say how long it took them to 
The overall comment was positive: 
questionnaire was considered clear and unambiguous. 
The respondents found the questionnaire a little long, 
(appt··o::·(im<~-lb::?ly 50 minutes to complete), but "felt the 
u 1.-·,;:Jer1 t ~ pr··t:?s::.<::;i ng n a tu r··;:;~ of the stud';" c OinpE)n s;:.a ted ·f ot-
The questionnaire was altered slightly. 
'v'er···s::.ion ~\1as felt to ;::.-)licit the in"fonnation r··equit-·E~c:I. 
(The minor·· c::hangE7!S v-.ihich were made ar·e detc=ti led in 
section 5 .. ::::: • :;:;) 














5.3.2 Population~ Sample Frame and Sample 
AIDS pf"·E~VE'ntion in thF.,• ;,,,1ot·"kplc-1c:E· ci:tn bf!f unciet .. ·t.:~ikE'n by <::111 
th;2 employer-employee r"·eJ.ationship 
th:.ts ·::;tudy the populc-\tion -- ..... L~I I 
'I ·1 trJe .1. J. othei'" in<:==. ti tuti.01 .. ·1<::~· 
where the employer-employee relationship exists in South 
This is the population that, properly sampled would 
po·:;f?d. This approach is constrained by both cost and time 
A number of mailing list options were explored. (For-
example the Johannesburg Stock Exchange List. This was 
rejected as it excludes all non-listed companies.) P1 l .i,.:::;t 
of the Institute of Personnel Management's (JPM) members was 
obtained and considered suitable. The reasons for this 
include; AIDS impacts on the area of hum~n resources in an 
• 
or·g;::1ni·=;ation. The implementation of an AIDS policy and 
education programme has generally been found to be the task 
of the personnel/human resources division. r::·u1···therf'iior··e, 
member:; CJf the IF'M e;.;tensi\1e to 
information regarding AIDS-related workplace issues. ( f'.'=i I :OS-
related articles have been published in the IPM Journal, the 
IPM have formulated Workplace AIDS Prevention Guidelines for 
membeir·s, anc:I IF'M seminars/conferences on 1:'..iIDS and the 
workplace have been held.) The members of the IPM therefore 
represent the body most likely to be knowlec:lgeable regarding 
Thi.s 1 ist for .. ·med th(;.~ 
sampling frame for the quantitative stage of the study. The 
lF'l''I li::;t coinpr .. i·:::.;:::!d iiiembt:·r··s of both ''lar··qE•'' .::ind "Sina 11" 
companies from a variety of different industries. Thi.·:=. Ii.st 
v·JEIS hanc!s:.or·ted and comp.::1n i.E'S th,;;;, t wer··e not basec:I in Sou th 
CJI"'! the l i.st man:? oncE~ 
Additionally a number of private i.nc:lividuals who 












It was decided to take a probability sample from each group. 
{"::i s.y~'temi:itic: ·::::.0:1rr1plE; 1,.,1a~;". utili·:=.t:::·d t-Jhich in\,..olvecl ~::.t:.;lecting 
every kth element after a random start. 
method was used as it is one of the less complex methods of 
popu l c:\ tiun it pr-O\/ idE:·cl 
representative sample with a reasonable cross-section of 
companies. 
When sending questionnaires to organisatiuns, a .20% response 
1978). 
d1=-:::cide!!d to <:;end 600 quE·~:.tionnetit"'E.:··:::: .. ·rhi:=· s:;arnple size wa.·::; 
thus set at 600 organisations. 
(see appendix A) and an addressed envelope. The fir-st 
questior .. 1n<'~j_r-e began l""E•tut-11ing one y.,1e1:::ik c:1ftet-· pc•s.ting. The 
total response rate was 49% (294 companies). 2E34 o·f the 294 
quE·s. ti onnai l'"E.:'s t"·etu1rned IAIF!f t'"(:? sui tc:1b le f Dt·- ·o.; ta tis tic a 1 use. 
Thus the functional response rate was 47%. 
5.3.3 Questionnaire Design 
Many ma1.-·kt:~t v-esear·chers ha\/e 1 isted techniques which at·-f-::: 
believed to impt·-ove the F"espons;;.:~ r"·ate mai 1 
questionnait-es. This questionnaire attempted to incorporate 
the techniques which appeaned ft.;asible. 
some of the techniques not being feasible are cost related. 
For e:·:ample, no or incE·n ti ve to 
r-E?·5pond(:?n t·:s. (Fortunately, this was not essential owing to 
the 47% response rate.) 
According to New (1989), the response rates to a mail survey 
will be increased when: 
a. the research will benefit the community or economy 
b. the response will contribute to the success of the 
<;::.tud"y' 
c. there is support by a university 











Piccot' .. c:l i.nq 1 y :• 1 E"t.ter· (see appendix A) 
inc: o t ... po l' .. E1 tE·! theSE.' 
The letter was on a University of Cape Town, Department 
of Business Science letterhead. (requirement (c)) 
The letter emphasised the value of the research to the 
body o·f kno~'JlE·dgE? c.1vc:1.ilablt:'1 on ''{'.1IDS in the ~·Jot' .. kplEi.C:E·'' 
and the deep insight it can offer into current problems 
c\nd polic::'r' ·;;,:.olutiDn<:: .. (t' .. equi1'-E•mE'nts (c::\) .::ind (b)) 
The c::Dntribution of each respondent was stressed: 
''"'{out'" c: um!T1 i tmE·n t r::<.n d pc:1t' .. t. i c i. pat.ion :.i .. s E•>i t. t-·e1T1e 1 y hi q h l y 
vi:~lu.E·d''. (r .. ·1:::·quit-f?!ff1f?!ntc..; (b) and (d)). 
In .::iddition to this: 
Confidentiality was stressed 
('.\ ''fr .. f.·:>E· po<::;t'' f.·,·nVE?J.c•pe was includE!d 
questionnaire by the deadline date. (The deadline date 
was set at approximately three weeks after postage.) 
(;cconJing to t.<Jeit:?1·-;::. ( 1984), a mail questionnait-e iiK\s:,;t be 
made attractive to the potential respondent, and appear 
simple and not too ti;ne-consuming to complete. Th1'!2 
was designed to comply with 
requirements. (see appendix A) 
A structured, undisguised questionnaire was designed in 
order to obt.::iin the information requested. f-ll most a 11 thE~ 
questions were fixed-alternative questions. 
quE"s:.t.i.on~::. with thf.? E·>:ception C1f: the 
demoq r·-aph:i.cs <::;E?c ti. on (industry po<::.i ti.on 
respondent, number of employees in the company), question 
-· wh:i.ch E;?;{t.E?t"T1Ci.l ot .. ·gar .. 1iS<=\t.i.on·:::; assi.st.t-i!C.1 the AIDS E?ducati.on 












included in the majority of the fixed-alternative questions 
in order to ayoid forcing a response to a question on which 
t~,P_-_ 1~1_:_··-~1J-on1r_J·~.-=.·1,·t dJ.."d r·-t· ~a··- -11- c1-1·n1·-' .u - 11. Vt.::' c I ',J_ 1_ .. un ot·- forcing a response 
to fit a fixed alternative. 
The J. i tet-.:1 tun::' r·ev iev-.1 and especial 1 \/ the in fonT1a 1 n:isearc h 
and pilc1 t te·:::.ts. wen-:· thus c:t-itical in ensLw·ing that the 
a 1 tet-·na ti ves covered the range CJf poss.ible 
replies and were mutually exclusive and unambiguous. 
Ambiguity and leading questions were avoided. The sequence 
of the questionr·1.::1in:? was ·::;tr·uctut·-ed to be tension t-educing 
. t• t i" "l W.l - ,-, ·::; -1·-·1?SS· ·u. questions surrounded by factual ones . 
The questionnaire is structured .in the following way: 
Ther·e an~~ two broad sections which consist of a numbe1·- of 
sub-·::;ec tions. bection 1 relates to the fir··st pat-t of the 
research objective (1..:::::.1 ( i ) ) . Section ·-· ..:;. relates 
to the second part of the overall research objective. (1.3.1 
(ii)). 
Section 1 of the Questionnaire 
Section 1 involves an investigation into the provisions 
which have been made for AIDS in the companies in the 
sample. The quE·<.=:.tions mainly multichotomous and 
dichotomous questions. ·n-H=::>y are based on the findings of 
the pre 1 iminar·y r·E·S€'~at···c: h as we 11 as the 1 i te1'·a tut-e review. 
The questionnaire is largely self- explanatory, however, the 
construction shall be discussed in more detail~ 
a) Section 1 is divided into seven h~adings which followed 
naturally from the main and sub objectives of the study 











b) Not .:.:i.11 the quE•sti.Dn<::=. w<-::>t-l::? compulsot··y ~:;ince many t"iet-e 
c) 
not applicable to certain companies. For example, if a 
compc:1ny he.id no or~~E1nis;.e.;d prc•vt::1ntc:1tive AI Db education, 
qw=:·sticms 25 ::::;3 ll\lould be s.kippi=>d <:is thi::.?y t"'E•fer only 
to companies do h21ve (-'iIDS 
~2duca ti on. r·espc:mden ts did not 
answer every question. (This e:.;pJ.ains tl\lhy the sample· 
size is not 284 for every question.) 
respondents were to "rank in of 
impo1·-tance 11 in quE·st.ions 14, 28 and 29 in ot-der· to 
pt-ovidf.? .a gn2c::i.tet- insight into the opt.ions li .. :.t.ecl in 
•?ach question. 
d) vJhe.>t"'E:> neces.~:;c:lt-y (as highlighted by the pi lot study), 
p) 
f ) 
example, question 7 reads, •• ~.·any life-threatening 
disease (eg~ cancer) ••• · 
Questions 4, t::: 1--:· 14, 16, 18, 1_9, 2(l, 21 26, 
..., .. ,. 28, '-' , ..:.. , , LI , 
29, :.so. :~:1 , ·-:rr-. ,_.:,L, 36, :::::a, 40 may al l have mot-e than one 
response. 
The pilot test revealed in Uuestion 17, a 
distinction should be made between formal ( V-H"i tten) 
AIDS policies, .and informal AIDS policies; in Uuestion 
24 "only posters/pamphlets" sr1ould be not be classifiE.;d 
under 11 onqoing 11 or· "once-off" A IDS \·?du ca ti.on. 
In retrospect, there are two areas of the questionnaire 
when;~ errors, not identifie.1 d by the pilot study_, h21ve been 
identified: Firstly, thf.:> inclusion of the "unsun::>" option 
in Uue.>stions 1·::- and .14 which arE· of a mul tiplE· f"E•sponse 
natun:?. These results should therefore be interpreted with 
Secondly, thE· use of the tet-m "workshops" in Duestion 
24 and C:lues.tions 28 and 2'-Y. This is a potential c:it-ea of 
con fusion and the resu 1 ts shou 1 d therefo1·-e be interpreted 












Section 2 of the Questionnaire 
SPc: t. ion inves:.tigc:\tion in tn 
preventative AIDS provisions which the respondents from 
the companies consider practical to implement ·in their 
i"IC•rk p]. i:":<.C:f2. 
This investigation was triggered by: 
The lack of empirical evidence CJn the preventative AIDS 
pr·ovi.~==.i.ons:. v._ihich companit:·s in South Afr·ica coi-1·:;ider 
practical to implement in their workplace. (The 
informal research identified this.) 
The t"·e<:;1lis:.ati.on of th<=.1 value of 
(The informal research identified this too.) 
This:. di ~:;SE• t'" tat i. C.il"'I would a. fur·ther· than 
i.d{,'?fltify.ing ti-He "st.c:~tus quo" of f..HDS-rela'lt::!d workplc:\ce 
efforts in South Africa. It would.demonstrate the AIDS 
provisions which the respondents fr6m the companies 
consider· pt'"aC tic21 l to imp 1 emen t. in thei t'" wot-k p 1 ace. 
Tog<~thet-, the resu 1 ts of the two SE•c: tions fac i 1 i ta te 
greater insight and understanding, than the results of 
section 1 alone. 
The questions based on the findings of the 
preliminary research as well as the literature review. 
The questions are J. c:ffge J. y se 1 f-e:q:d ana tory, however·, 
the construction shall be discussed in more detail: 
a) There are five subsections which are based on· the 
b) 
main and ~sub hypothese.1s (sections 1.3.4, .t.:::::.;::,). 
Each subsection comprises a number df statements. 
A five point scale was used. The respondents were 
<:isked to 1' .. espond "Highly Practical", 11 F'1·-·actical", 
11 Unsu1.-·e", 11 Impt-·actical 11 at·· "Highly· Impt-actical" to 











c) The Preventative AIDS Education section comprises 
<::<. n Uff1 bf::! r·· o ·f ~:; t. Et tF:'ff1E2n t. '"'· ~"hi. c:: h ,;:\ r···E· r .. e PE'<A t eel un cl E! r· 
11 E;np1 O .. /E!E• {~IDb 
a.nd ?~Im; 
Th.-:::: pi.lot te;:;t indic::i:ttE"cl 
th,:;i.t educ::1:Ation l._ ..•• 1_11,:,:.1 
C.i bCJ\/1~;). Tht:~··se 
questions were designed in order to determine 
whether this was necessary. 
cj) ThE· ·fi.nc:-tl pe1qe o·f the quE·~;ti.onnair··e consists o·f 
tht-·E!E! que;:::. tions con tc:1in ing a numbe1··· cif option·;:;. 
opt.i.on·::. f it ..··:;t. 11 in ot--de1·- of impot--tancl::> 11 , and ·5E?cond 
"in pr·ac:: tic a 1 i t.y". ThE> ·-··.<: LJ I 
que;::;t:i.ons l..,1as to pt-oviclt:~ a grE•at.el'"· ins.ight :i.nto 
the options listed in each of the three questions. 
5.4 Data Preparation and Analysis 
Once the questionnaires were completed and coded, they 
were examined for errors and inconsistencies. 
This study used the Lotus software package to enter the 
of hi.<:=:.togf .. C:tfflS) and crosstabulations. 
('Crosstabulation involves the examination of data for 
tlo\10 ·:::. i. ii1U 1 t. .=in eou s:. l y 
f"fi'! l ,~'\ tion<:=.;hi p·::; among and bettAiet.?.n those var··i.1::<.bl E•s;. to be 












the ovc:· r·· E•.1 J. r··e~:::.f::'E1 l'""C h obj E·C ti. VE' 0 ·f t h.i ~=· :::::. tuc:l ·y' n The 
questionnaire was designed for ease of completion. The 
response was satisfactory. 
The research process has been reduced to its components 
~:o.c:• that thE' i·::;~:::.ut:..1s.:. v-,1hi.ch .::1r·i.s.E· at E•ach stc::ige c.::in bP 
hiqhl iqht.t:~d. coi"iiponen ts. togetht:"r·· ·fonn an 
C::Dht::.>si VE' with each bE!.ing 
interrelated and interdependent. 
The problem has been i'ormu l .::t tt-:·!c:l 
( Ch.::1pt.er·s r•, ..::., a.rid 4) , and the 
research methodology explained. (Cha.pt.et- ::_;) • The 
finding;;:=., discu·;;;sicin~. conclusions 












RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
6.1 Introduction 
The aim of this chapter is to establish what preventative 
AIDS provisions the companies in the sample as perceived by 
the respondents are undertaking. Where possible, the 
literature and the interviews held during the informal 
research will be utilised to elaborate on the empirical 
findings. 
Chapter 6 involves.an analysis of the responses to section 1 
CJ ·f the que~-~tj_onnc:ii r .. .-::,:. questions. 
respondents to describe company practice, 
, ... .-::.:· ·::;:, p E.' c: t compan\; pr«::~c tice, i t .is 
t···espondr::~n ts can spec:1k V-Ji th 





respondents are members of the Institute of Personnel 
Man Ci.CJE~mE~n t ( I PM ) . The IPM, through their channels of 
communication (for example~ 
AIDS Prevent.ion circulated 
The IPM Journal, Guidelines on 
to memb1?r-s, Conferences for 
members and the public), have exposed their members to the 
facts and dilemmas surrounding AIDS prevention in the 
workplace. Secondly, the majority of the respondents (63%) 
are involved v...1ith per··s.c•nne 1 /human t-·es.ou re e·:; in their-
companies. 
p 1·-even ti on 




\l\IOt ... kplace is ff1C)·5t1 y 
~l)ith 1···f2spect to the pet-sonal opinion o·f 
th.is may or may not represent the views of 
the company concerned. The discussion will highlight where 
thi<:"; occ:ut· .. ·:::: .. 
findings which emerge from an analysis of the questionnaire, 
and augmented by information obtained by the author in group 













Thi~; c:: hap tc::_.:.r- v· .. 1i 1 l Pl'""E>·::::.en t the r""E:'sec:\ j·-c: h ·f i. nd .i. n CJ·=:. v1 hi c: h 
i::i i'""•?:! di ~~c: u '='·S:·E'·d in te r""·1n~:. o "f t hi·:.:· pr·· i mar""/ an cl sec: Dn d a, .... \,.. 
prc;blems as stated in chapter 1. (1..3.1). 
"Profile'' o·f' thE! c:omp<iAniE:'S in the ·:;ample i·::; disc:us·=:.f."':!d 
(6.2) .. The c:ompani.es' actions with respect to an AIDS 
Policy (6.3) and AIDS Education (6.4) are investigated. 
The Recruitment and Selection Policies with respect to 
HIV-positive applicants (6.5), and Procedures Regarding 
Current Employees with the HIV virus, 
e ;.~ ciiii in ei:J :i.n or··cJer· to 
understanding o"f the AIDS Polic/ approach. 
(6.6), c\l'"·e 
di:etai J. ed 
Thi?.? Effect 
which AIDS :i.s expected to have on the companies (6.7), 
the Level of AIDS Awareness in the companies (6.8), and 
th(·? Wi 11 ingness to Further Preventative AIDS Efforts 
as perceived b/ the respondents regarding AIDS and 




































a. Industry Category 
0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 11% 12% 
n=273 
FIGURE 1: THE COMPANIES IN THE SAMPLE ACCORDING TO INDUSTRY 
CATEGORY 












= Paper and Packaging 
= Pharmaceutical and Medical 
= Chemical and Oil 
= Retail and Wholesale 




= Hotel, Beverage, Liquor 
Mine = Mining 
Eng = Engineering 
B&F = Bank & Finance 
Tpt = Transport 
Print = Printing & 
Publishing 
Fish = Fishing 














Figure 1 shows the companies in the sample according to 
industry category. As can be seen~ 
The industry to 
The companies in the sample therefore represent a wide 
cross-section of industries in South Africa. 
coded according to the Johannesburg Stock Exchange 
There are two exceptions~ T J··°' t:~· n ~:-t tu. t"' e 
o"f thf.:? F"£0·::::.pon'!"-E·'!". cleme:\ndt';d C:"•.n ''DthF:.>1····'' ce:\tE•gor-y and ·::;omf? 
c:c:iinp;::\n i.e-::; ~:;imply h\1 >Ml 
'' l"·/lr.\n 1...1 f ,:::ic tu r· inc~ 11 • 
b. Profile of Respondents with respect to Job Category 
DTreclor p.,..1/HR Medical Training Manager 
R•spond•nt's !ob - 8.25" 12.8~ , 5·""" 3.U 
PRDFILE DF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO JOB CATEGORY 
Figure 2 shows the area in the companies in which the 
respondents work. The majority of the respondents are 
from personnel/human resources (62.87%). To a far 













hec:1J.th/mE·dicc:d people (1:..1.44'.1:) c:1nd "ff1c:1nagE·r-·s" (12.12i~). 
The minority of the respondents are general managers or 
dit-E!c:tot-·s (6.:?~1'.1:), at·- ,::i.r-,.~ .in the .:,1t-t.:'a o·f ''t1·-·ainin~J'' 
( ~~; • :~::.2 'i~ ) • 













FIGURE ~: NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN THE COMPANIES 
(intervals of 100Q) 
n==265 
Figure 3 shows the profile of the companies in terms of 
s.i.ze. 46. 42:1.. of the companies have less than 1000 
employees. (53.58% have greater than 1000 employees.) 
Then? is not a big discrepancy betweE•n the number·· o·f 
companies in the sample which have less than 1000 
employees and more than 1000 employees. The responses 
to the questionnaire should therefore be representative 
of the views of companies with greater than 1000 












Of the companies which have more than 1000 employees, 
Figure 3 indicates that: 
in t.E>f"\/C:i J. 
. ..:: ·- 'I 'I 
I c:l.J • .l 
( .1.() .. ~=.4j·~) IJ the 
.10 000, do ncJt ..••.. -·· ·-· -· -.t t:·.' .:·~ L .. C.1 t::• U -·:r •·:ru; I " ._:• /,. 'i"Cif'" pc.:i.1·"' ti.CU l C:'t 1···· 
:l.n t.€:\f"\ic\ J. n 
FIGURE 4: NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN THE COMPANIES 
(intervals of 100) 
'f I !""' n==..::b:::• 
The purpose of Figure 4 is to provide a more detailed 
viE•t;.J of the companiE·s t;.Ji th less than 1000 employees: 
TherE· .is no in ter"\/C.11 that has the maj 01 .. -i t"/ of 
The 11 301-400 11 .inter-·val 
''401·--500'' (6.7'=,i/;~) and ••201-~.:::oo•• (6.4'..'2/~) int1';,1t··v·o-:il<:;. The 
ThE•t"'f?fot-E:·, Fi.gut-es 7 and :3 ha\le shown that 
t,Ji th.in thi:::~ "less than 1000 employees" and "more than 












From Figures 1, 3 and 4 it can be seen that the sample 
sizes and belonging to a variety of industries. Th(':'! 
areas in which the respondents work - mainly personnel/ 
hUiHC?lli facilitate kno\l\1lt:.>clgv::.·ab1 e 
responses to the questionnaire as: AIDS impacts on the 
empirical findings (7.2(a) and 7.3(a)) have shown that 
com pe:1n i t::•s . I.. .l ·1. 
practical to involve personnel/human resources in their 












6.3 Findings: AIDS and Company Policy 
The purpose of this section is: 
(a) To establish 
t,o.Jh('7.·thE•J'.. th•:::? coinpanit::.·s:. have formal Dr... informal 
and the reason for no AIDS 
policy 
How the AIDS policies were formulated 
Who was involved in the policy formulation 
How the AIDS policies are communicated 
Giuestions .1.7·-<:~2) 
(b) TD gain a greater insight into the companies with 
·fonnal f.HDS policies, infon11c:d r=iIDS policies and 
no AIDS policies. 
This j_ s achieved crosstabulations CJ f 
(Juesticm 17 (l>Jhat provision is m<;;i.dE:> few (.~IDS in 
company policy - formal, informal or none at all?) 
with various other relevant questions~ 
The size of the company 
The expected impact of AIDS on the company 
The volume of preventative AIDS education 
Thf? approach totAJarcls~ suitablt.0 applicc:mts tAJ:i.th 
the HIV virus, and 














(c) In this section, some questions required the 
others required them to express their personal 
\,\I .i l J. be 
h:i.(_;JhJ. .i.ghtE>c:J. 
(i) The Type of AIDS Policy and Reaso~s for No Policy 





F. I GUF:F ;:', ~ 
FI f:3URE 6: 
Questions 17, 22) 




TYPE OF AIDS POLICY 
REASONS FOR NO AIDS POLICY 
Figure 5 above shows that 32.2% of the companies in the 
sample have formal AIDS policies and 19% have informal 
Therefore, 51.3% of the companies have 
made provision for AIDS in their company policy. 
is in line with the WHO recommendation that 'such 
policies be developed and implemented before HIV-
r .. elc-1t<:.:,•d question~:; c:1r··is;e in the wot .. ·kplace.' (lAiHO:: 1988) 












Fiqure 6 above indicates the reasons for not having an 
Thi:::: .. y incJ.udt::.·: ''in tt-;•nd .ing to in,:~kF:: sue h 
pt ... O .. v'.is:i.on·:=; shov··tl--;'' (:::;:Ll-.E.l'.~~), and ''.ir·i th\:? pv··oct:o'·:::.--:;:. o·f 
fcn··mulating such c.~ poli.cy-" 
pol.ic--; (18.1%), and such provisions are considered 
unnecessary. (15.2%). 
(ThE· c.1ptj_on~-:: .. 1n Uue<:::.t:i.on 22 ar-e mui::ue:<.ll/ e;.;clusi.\,..e. 
informal AIDS policies~ 
(ii) How the AIDS Policies Were Formulated 










Taek Fora• Independently 
80'1 
•at. 
- Formal Pallcle• ~ lnfarl'MI Pollcl.. I 












Figure / shows the way in which the formal and informal 
The formal policies 
............. / •• '! •• 
JIJlJ':.:::· l.. J. )I b\I obta:i.ninci 
external bodies ( 4b'.:';,) ~· appoin tj.nq -::~ task force ( -44'.-':.) , 
policies appointed task forces (26%), while more did it 
the companies with 
informal policies approached external bodies. 
(iii) Involvement in the AIDS Policy Formulation 














FI CiURE f:3 :: WHO WAS INVOLVED IN THE AIDS POLICY FORMULATION 
formal policy formulation were personnel/human resource 
department (7-4%) and top management (67%). The impo1' .. tc:tnCE·! 











emph;::.. '.5 .i s;,.-;:;.•d hv - ... 
( ::~:::::%) , 
.!..1.., .... 
LI H·.::' 
~·· .1.. ff• .... -: • .<: 
'.:::· L. ~::1. I I 
1 .1. (i 
involved external organisations and unions. 
in conflict with the views of Un .i.on o·f 
i.n ·f'ot-·rnulc-ttinq an t:-•·f·ft::.·cti\IE· compc:\ny polic·y' cin (..~JDS .. (NUf--·1~ 
l"lo·:::; t in vol ··./eel in thE·' informal policy formulation were 
personnel/human resources (75%). Figure 12 illustrates that 
pcJlic:y· fo1·-·mu 1 a ti.on in VO 1 VE•d less top 
ffli::in c:O\q E•IHf?n t i.n\10 l \IE·men t ( 49'.~·:) , s;lic_:ihtly more 
personnel/human resources, medical and external involvement 
than the formal policy formulation. 
f.:i cr-os:.s:.tc:\bulati.un ~··.J.:::i.·:::;. conducted on Uues:.tion .lei'~ ''lA.lho V-Jc\·3 
most. invo 1 vE·d in -r ur-·iT1U 1 a ting th('? A IDS policy?'' in or-de1--· to 
.;::•:'::;tab l .ish to t-1ha t €~·;.; tET1 t a multidisciplinary approach v-Jc:ts 
(This: c"i.pplit:.'•s:; to fot-·1T1al and ini'or-mal policie·:s.) 
(se.;:~ a.ppendi;.; F) 
r---· ·-···-·--····-·--r·--·--·-·-·--··------,---···------ ·--·---..-----------·-·--··---., 
I Persl I I .R. Unions I Extn I Medical I 
I /HR ~--::--;~-----:-1-.. -~5>d:.--=+··--··--·-·-··~-··--=·~-~ 
Top 77.0"J. 1 ~:·t:·.cii .. 1 10.3/. I lu .. .::./1 lo . .L. I 
I ::::: I ", .. 6" I 9 _ 3% I 8 • 4'" ' 1 5 • 9% I 
I H.R/ i I I I I 
l I I l I I I 
I I I I I I 
II I R I 11 11 , . .., ···i C>"/ 11 11 L "'1 --.:.··::- -::··.1 11 • • ..:... t .. .r ·'" .. "-' /ul .._ ·-• ,, ·-• -'" 
I I I I I J I 
L-·----·-·----.l.··-----··---···········-··L·--····--······-······-····--1--·---··--··-'··----·-·-·-··-· .. ----------··· 
n=-.::.144 
TABLE 3: CONSULTATION BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT SPHERES OF THE 
COMPANIES IN THE AIDS POLICY FORMULATION 
Tab~e 3 was drawn up from the crosstabulat.ion conducted on 
Uuest.icin 19 iiilppencl i :-: F separate 












and s hC:•hi~:; t hd t t ht:~ 1.-··e trJf?.• t···e v a , ...... "l in q c:I eq r··eE·~:. of con <:.;u l t t:i ti on 
~\ii th thi:~ different spheres .... -~ l_I ! 
When top management were involved, this was mostly 
in conjunction with the personnel/human resources dept:irtment 
(77.0%), althouqh other spheres such as industrial relations 
t ""I'.' :•••.111 \ 
i~ ,.:_:, t7.• u t.1 /., ,I ~ 
to "'°' J •. .... -· LL.ILi,, The 
multidisciplinary approach to policy formulation supports 
t.h<--::\ p1·-·clpo·::." .. i. ti.on ( {::i 11 en<;::.v.,1or··t.h and b'r'mon~=;; 19fl9) tho:i.t thf:\1' .. E\ 
invoJ.vt:->mE•nt a J.l 
ot-qc:,1ni!:oc.:ttion .i.n policy for··mulation. Thi=\r·e cippec:\1--·s_; to be 
( 1. 0. :::;.:~·'.. ) , PE·, ... s;.on n el/ humdn r .. esou t-·c E'S ( 9. ::::;~-;,) , oc cu I' .. t-E·cl in the 
pc:.•l:i.cy -fot .. ·muJ.c:·1t.:.i.on. Th.is ciction i·;:; contr·2t ... \,.. to the vif.:?W 
that 'thi? tci be taken by the trade union 
iilD\i('?rn<-:=>nt ••• (,::;_s) the people ••• J_n thE• tt-c.~dt:~ union mCJ\iE'fflE·nt 
are some of the people who are threatened most directly by 
AIDS ...... (Dlc.1mini: 





Uu..:~sticins :20, '.::'.:.1.) 
- Manaa•menl . ~ EmployHa r 
41.8 .. 
67.11'1 







q:::::_t4 .. :'.j. 
FI C3LJF':E 9 : MEANS OF COMMUNICATING THE FORMAL POLICY TD 












<.:;;.ho\rJS C:.i i' c: ominun i c c:1 tin q t ht=• 
formal AIDS policies to management is through formal policy 
in the process of formulating how to do so. (11%) 
The prime means of communicating the formal policy to 
employees education formal policy 
channels (48.4'.:·~), anc:l r··outinE:.' c:1ctivitie·::.s (29 .. 7%). To a 
lesser extent, management/supervisors (26.4%) and unions 
A minot···ity at"-fi!! .i.n th(':!! proc£':!s·::; o·f 
formulating how to do so (14.3%). 
Approximately half .... ..c l.._I I the companies with informal 
are in the process of formulating how to communicate their 
(HDS polic:iE":.'S. 
(b) 
In order tc:i gain qt··eat£':!t-· insiqht into the corrq:::•<;inie';;;, 0:1 
series of c t-osstabu 1 a tions were con due:: tt.~d c::•n Question 17 
(whether the companies have a formal/informal policy or none 
at all) and various other relevant questions. (SE'E· appendi::-; 
A; Uue·::;tions: 3,14,15,24,7,8,34). The individual~ complete 
crosstabulations are shown in appendices G to P. The 
figures and tables which follow are derived from these 
crosstabulations. 





















SIZE DF THE COMF'?"~f\IY ~41'-ID P1 IDS POL I CY ?WPROf-~CH 
Figure 10 shows that more companies with greater than 
( 21.p;) ) , than those \.-\Ii th less than 1000 
employees (formal policy (23%), informal policy (14%)). 
(ii) Impact: 
Table 4 is derived from crosstabulat:ions which are shown in 
appendices H to L. 
Appendi::-~: H I -J K L -,------.. ---..--.. -----.----------r-··--·---·-·-· 
I I Impact I Impact I Decrease I Very I Disrupt I I of AIDS I of AIDS i Product- I Costly I Conduct I 
I I I I I I I 
I I now I 5 years l ivi ty I I Business I 
I I "None" I "None" I I I i 
1----··-·-··-··-·-·-t--.. ---·-··-+·-----·····--I-·--------···-·+--··-·----·----~-·-·--·--····----··---·· .. ··~ 
I '1 I I ,11 '1 1' FORMAL 50.5% 3.3% 82.4% 72.5% 56.0% 
I PiJL I CY ! ! i I I I 
I ~~~~~~A~ C\O. 0% I l. 9% I T7. 8% I 55. 6% ! 37. 0% I 
r 1 1 I I I 1 I I I I I 
I j\JQ I 4 7. 1 i: I '.."2 • 9% I 66. 9'.i: I 44. 9/~ ! ~i(i. O'.~~ I 
I POL I CY I I 1' I I I I 1 r 1 1 1 
•··-···-------1-. --·-·-·--·--·__L--·----·-· -··------L··----·-----··__J·--·------:--::.:o""fl"i .. :i..I 
ft···.LO.L 
TYPE OF AIDS POLICY AND EXPECTED IMPACT OF AIDS ON 












The el·:pected impact of AIDS on the companies requires the 
respondents to express a personal opinion. 
Table 4 shows that 50/. of the respondents from companies 
which have an AIDS policy (formal or informal) believe that 
currently AIDS has no impact on their company. An absolute 
minority of the respondents expect AIDS to have no impact on 
their companies in five years time. 
informal: 1.9/.) 
(formal: 3 D 3/.; 
These findings are very similar to those respondents from 
companies with no AIDS policies. 
An overwhelming majority of the respondents from companies 
with AIDS policies, believe that AIDS will affect their 
company, particularly in terms of "decreased productivity" 
(formal: 82.4%; informal: 77. 8%) ' (eg: increased 
absenteeism/shortage skilled manpower). They also e}:pect 
the impact of AIDS to be very costly, (formal: 72.5%; 
informal: 55.61.), and to a lesser extent disrupt the conduct 
of business (formal: 56%; informal: 37%). 
(iii) Preventative AIDS Education 
Table 5 is derived from crosstabulations which are shown in 
appendices M to N. 
Appendi l·:: M N 
I Organised AIDS Education 
~ Mngmt Employees 
Formal Policy 75.9% 85.7% 
I 
Informal Policy 57.4% 
I 
51.9% I 
No Policy 26.1% I 3:3 D 3% 
n=283 
TABLE 5: TYPE OF AIDS POLICY AND ORGANISED PREVENTATIVE AIDS 











l .1 l:j 
Table 5 shows that the majority of the companies with formal 
AIDS policies l.M •••• ••-· I !<::'.VI:::' organised preventative AIDS education 
( ,~~ minor·i t·'/ these companies have no 
AIDS education at all~ management 14%; employees 10%) 
With respect to the companies with informal policies, just 
over half have organised AIDS education for management 
( f'.-"1 ·:::;i gn if i c c:1n t nunibE.' t-· o ·f 
these companies have no AIDS education at all - management 
30%; employees 20%.) 
The companies with no AIDS policies have far less organised 
AIDS education (management 26.1%; employees 33.3%). ( ~2C)~,~ fJ ·f 
It. ;:.:; ppi::?<.:1t-~::. th.:~ t <01 c: eirnmon t.t-end amongst. the c: om pan iE·s with 
and without AIDS policies, is that management receives less 
education than employees. 
(iv) Approach to Suitable Applicants with the HIV virus: 
I 
-·----·-·-------···--· j For~ai--TI-nfor,;;-~1-I No l 
I Pol icy I Pol icy ! Pol icy I 
i--------·--··-···----·--·--····-·-·------··-+------··--·--1----·--·· .. -····-·---+--·--·---····---l 
I No Policy. Usually Turn Awa·J 14.3/. I 37.0'l. I 33.3/. I . YI I I I 
I No Policy, Cir-cumstances I 20.9/. I 37.0'l. I 31.2/.1 
II N p 1 . D N t M tt I ("_·1. 1"_··,·.1·. '1 ("• .... ., I (") (")"' I o o icy, oes o a er I .. 1. U/. I ..... 1~ I 
1
1 
Pol icy: Employ With No Provtos8. 8% I Ui~ I 2. 2% I 
Policy: Employ With Provisos! 12.1% I :.:::.T.>: i :::::.6'.1~ I 
l I I I 1 
I I I I I 
j Policy: Not To Employ I 35.2/. I 1.1..1'.i~ I 8.0i: I 
I Unsure I 8. di: I 1.1 • 1 '.>: I 21. 7/. I 
L---·--.. --·-·-·-·-·-----·---····--·-·····----··--·-.. --------1__- .1U1'Ji:""".L.__ .LUO i:-1·--·--·--IlJ(l7,;·-J 
n:::::2B3 












The ,,..t?.C t""ui tmt::.·n t ,;;;.nd s.e 10.:;c ti on pt .. ·ocE:;clur-e·::;; 1,,,1.i th , .... E;s.pec: t to 
applicants with HIV and those with general life-threatening 
diseases, may require the respondents to express a personal 
cipin :i.on <:.:•special J.y th•-::3 c:oropan'/ con c: c· t""n ec.1 :.t.·5 
considered to have no formal policy regarding this issue. 
F·f·om. Tc:•.blt:., 6 (':;t::.·e c:1ppf2nc:Ji::< C'1'1 .it v-1ould c:-1ppear .. that thF:.• 
t--r2s;pondf2n t:::; ·f r-.. cim the cei1npan ies. ~\Ii th AIDS policies do not 
(::;:;.; h.i.. bit a consis.ten t appr··oo.1c h ,, .. egar .. dinq the E!mp J. c::iymE•n t of 
suitable applicants with the HIV virus: 
The strongest response from the respondents from companies 
v·iit.h formal policies i·::;; "policy not to E•mplo';1 11 (:::::::..2:,~). 
?C.ci'.i"; t""E•s.pundt:.-;cJ ''no policy, c:lepends on cir··c:umstances~··, and 
:1.4.:S\ hO:\VE· ''no policy, but would usu,::-11 ly t.ur·n C:-i(,\1c:-1y''. 
The strongest responses from the respondents from companies 
1.rJ.ith informal policies. c:~ncl no policies; F.•.r-e "no pol.icy, but 
1.-'iould usually tut-·n at-Jay'', (.info1--·mc:-il pol.iC:'/: :::7::~; no policy;; 
:::::: .. :::'.~~ ·) , an c.1 ''no pol ic , d(::;: p1-=::n cl·:::, on cit-cum~; tc-•.11 CE•s '' • ( .info i' .. ii"ia 1 
pol.icy: 37%; no policy: 31.2%) 
It appears that the respondents from companies with no AIDS 
pol icy . an:? the most unsun2 o·f thei t- t-:·!rrq:::d oy1T1E•n t pt··ocec:lut ... t:.~ 
regarding an applicant with the HIV virus (21.7%). 
(v) ~illingness to Further AIDS Efforts Internally: 
1----·- ... ---·--······-···--··--··---··--·-··--r··-----·------.... --1-----···--·--··-·------··-·---··-1-···-·---···--·-.. ·-······--···-···-···---i 
I I I I I I i Formal I Informal No I 
I I I I I I Policy L Policy 1 Policy l 
1·-···-··----····-··--····--·--····---·-···--·-·--·-···-··-··-·-·-··--·--t-···--········--·--··-·---, ··--·-·------···-·-··---·····-t-·--···--···--·--·--·-····--i 
I ~\! IL .. L I NG TO I NCF<EASE I 96. 6% I 86. 8% I 80. 6% l 
I I I I I EFflJF:Ts ~;c;p, 1 NST A 1 Db 1 1 1 1 
! ......... -·-··-·--·-·~ r ... ~_., .. ~: l~~~~~-~::1~:~=-=~-~------J.. ... ----·--··---·--····L·---···----------··-·-L·-····---····-·--·---·--··-···J 
TP1Bl....E 7: 
n:==2?4 
TYPE OF AIDS POLICY AND WILLINGNESS TD FURTHER 












in t hF~ v·JO v·· k pl io\C <'2 11 i' .. E'CI u i. 1..-·E·s=:. t hE? 1 ...·E·<=:'. pond f:.'•n tr:::. to E' >: p r··E·s~; ;;;i 
personal opinion. 
:i.n T,::1b 1 e -.,. i for complete 
cl'·o·::;stc.<.bu:lat.i.on) show th-:=tt the m,:71jot···it\,.. of thE? r··E··::::,pondt::,•nt·:;; 
from companies which have a formal/informal AIDS policy and 
those whi c:: h hi::\\,..e none at al 1, be l if2ve the\ t thei t·- com pan iE!s 
to addi tionc:d 
fin an c E! / t. i mE:·) to p1'··F~\,.erl tat i \if.::' {-;I OS pr·ov i -:;:. ions (po 1 icy and 
education) in the workplace. 
Conclusion 
(A) 
He>< .1 > : The majority of companies do not have a 
FORMAL AIDS policy. 
Thf2 ·finding  as c.:ibove support thi~::; 
The ·findings:. indicate that only 32/. of the companies 
have formal AIDS policies, hCt.\/E? ?;IDS 
policies. 
The following section continues the investigation into 
the actions which the companies have taken with respect 
to and wi. th the central 











6.4 Findings: Preventative AIDS Education 
(see appendix A: Questions 24-33) 
•••• .A: 
i,._l ! this section is to: 
Establish the type of management and employee AIDS 
In VE•<:::. ti q <:•. tE· \.\thF:.>ther-·· the number of employees 
influences the volume of AIDS education 
Discuss the companies with organised preventative 
AIDS education 
Analyse the differences between management and 
employ~e AIDS education. 
H.iqhl ight. the t···e·ascins not under-·tc:1k ing 
preventative AIDS education. 
t .... 1hen? the r-··espondE~n ts ca.n l::ie consider-E·d qua l if iE·d to spE·ak 
on behalf of the companies, and areas where personal opinion 
is needed in order to elicit a response. 
responses will be highlighted. 
The secondary/informal research found that "only 
posters/pamphlets" cannot be classified as organised 
preventative AIDS education. The "organised" education 
therefore refers to ongoing and once-off AIDS education 
programmes only. 
The informal research revealed that different companies have 
di ffer--f?nt kinds and combinations o·f AID:::> E·duc:at.ion. The 
uptions "ongoinq workshops" i:incl "once·-on l y workshops" in 
Question 24 refer to these generic forms of AIDS education -
an AIDS education programme which cunsists of different 
combin;:-..tion·:::; of ·tools; and techniques. For..: 













(i) Type of Preventative AIDS Education 







FIGURE 11(a) FIGURE 11(b) 
FIGURE 11(a): MANAGEMENT AIDS EDUCATION 
FIGURE ll(b): EMPLOYEE AIDS EDUCATION 
Th~ findings in Figure ll(a) and Figure 11(b) indicate 
that 47 .1/. of the companies have organised education 
for management (20.4/. ongoing~ 26.7% once-off), while 
54.4/. have organised education for employees (31.6/. 
on~oing, 22.8% once-off). This is in accot-·dancE1 with 
the vit?W that: 'Business must recognise that there's 
no i::in:;,1ventivE· medicine and no cure for this disease. 












"none" to type 
management AIDS education (35.9%), than to the type of 
employee education (28.8%). 
pamph 1ets 11 i' or·· ff1c:1nE1qemE~n t c:1nc:l eff1 pl c:i"'/E"F~s .• 
(ii) Numbe~ of Employees and Volume of AIDS Education 
Non• 
1-1000 lhnployee.i •7.2% 





1-1000 ....,..,._ a?.•1 








FI C3UF<E 1-2 \ '"'·) FIGURE .L2 ( b) 
FI C-JUF<F .1. 2 ( <:i ) ~ EMPLOYEES AND MAN?'iGEMENT f-"1IDS 
FI f3UF~E 12 ( b) :: NLJl'1F:EF UF EMPLOYEES AND EMF'LDYEE AIDS 
EDUCA TI CJr·.j 
Fiqun~s .1.2(a) (·:::;ee appendices O.i. and Q 2 for· complE.'te 












.1. '."2 J. 
complete c::rosstabulation) indicate the results of a 
crosstabulation conducted r··, ll .. :.:."'·t- (The 
management and employee AIDS education), and Question 3 
(The size of the company): 
Figu1'"·e 12(,::i) i.ncli.cates. that thE· ccHnp<:•.r·1ie·:=::. with more 
than 1000 employees have more organised management AIDS 
education than the companies with 1000 
E'mp J. oy~:?i·:0·:;. (27.5% as opposed to 11.4% ongoing 
i!::!d LlC: ~;..ti C:)ri , 33.1% as opposed to 20.3% once-off 
E·duc,::1tion.) 
F'iqtH"E' 12(b) shot-is that trH? companies with more than 
1000 E•mployee·::; have more organised employee AIDS 
the companies with 1000 
(40.8% as opposed to 21.1% ·ongoing 
24.6% as opposed to 21.1% once-off 
~~·duca ti on .. ) 
With respect to the companies with Organised 
Preventative AIDS Education: 
This section deals with the following areas: 
1. Staff Involved in the Organised AIDS Education 
2. How Staff Qualify to become AIDS Educators 
3. Factors which Shape the Organised AIDS Education 












•l r·, ~ .. , 
.!. .• :: .. .::. 
1. Staff Involved in the Organised AIDS Education 
(see appendix A: Question 25) 
Internal Only 36% 
Neither 13 
Internal & External 573 
STAFF INVOLVED IN THE ORGANISED AIDS EDUCATION 
Figure 13 shows that 57% the companies have both 
internal staff and external organisations dealing with 
the AIDS education, and to a lesser extent only 
An absolute minority only 











2. How Staff Qualify to become AIDS Educators 
(see appendix A: Question 26) 
1003 ,------------------~ 
803 .................................... . 
60~ ······················································· 
03 
Staff-Educator - ~1.23 79.7% 
FIGURE .14: 
n:::::.148 
HOW STAFF QUALIFY TO BECOME AIDS EDUCATORS 
Figure 14 indi.c:atE·s the major .. i ty the 
respondents stated that staff qualified to become AIDS 
educators primarily by being a medical/occupational 
health person (79.7%), secondly by virtue of employment 
category (41.2), and by cit tending 
workshops/conferences (26.4%). A minority of staff 
qualify to become AIDS educators by volunteering. 
(4.7%) 
3. Factors which Shape the Organised AIDS Education 
(see appendix A: Question 32) 
The respondents are required to express a personal 














Educn shaped by: -
n=157 
FIGURE 15: FACTORS WHICH SHAPE THE ORGANISED AIDS EDUCATION 
Figure 15 shows that the respondents believe that most 
of the organised education is shaped by different 
cultures (77.6'.I.), education levels socio-
economic bac kg r··our·1ds ( 68. 69%) , <:ind to "" lesser e:-; tent 
diffet-ent value·:; (:'•7.1%), nE·t0ds and emotions (49.4i~). 
Only· 12.2% of the respondents believe that their AIDS 
education is not shaped by any of the above factors. 
A crosstabulation was conducted on Question 32 (Factors 
which shape:.' the AIDS education), and Question 24 
type of A I Lis educ a ti on) • The 1' ind in gs show that 
(The 
the 
respondents believe that culture, education and socio-
economic backgrounds, as well as values, needs and 
emotions of the audience, play a li:irger part in shaping 
the ongoing AIDS education tor management and employees 











4. External Organisations Involved in the AIDS Education 
(iv) 
(see appendix A: Question 27) 
.::-1 p p<'2n cl .:i. :=< .. _ . .:: Li J in 
Tov-.1n) 
aiiT1S to establ is:.h t.-,1hich 
organisations were involved in the companies' organised 
11 Dt:·?.· p.::1 i' .. t.1nt:.1n t o ·f N.::1 ti. on C:\ 1 Health and Population 
UF3VE· 1 C.ipmr=.·n t '1 ·;;; t.t .. ·oni:Jes t to 
(Jt..\(-?S:; t .i C•ri ( 42. 42·.1:) • The 
C:::en t r"E.' '' ':::-econd 
(.1.E:~ • .1.ffl.), 1'o11Dv-Jed by thf2 "ln':::.titute of 
lo the 
organisations were involved in the AIDS education 
1'f:1IDS Tr·aini.ng and Infc::it-mation Centr .. e<:::.'' 
( c, .. u (l':;i~ ) !' Th(·? 11 Chaml::Jet... of Minr=.··::; 11 ( 8. Off,~) , 11 F1 1 ~-:tnned 
Pc:1i·-r=.·nthood 1~·,;:::.<::'.uci.:ition' 1 (4.04'.1~), The ''Gay 1~·:;;·:;;oc:i.:ition 
Hospit.::11" (:.L.01'.:-~). (n==99) 
An Analysis of Dissimilarities regarding the 
Management and Employee Preventative AIDS Education 
Programmes: 
This sectiun deals with the following area: 
1 ...... Management and Employee Education in the Same 
Company 
2. The Form uf Management and Employee AIDS Education 
··:~ 
·-·"' Union lnvulvement in Management and Employee AIDS 
i:::ducc-!. ti Dn 
'l. The Effect lA!hic h Pt IDS Educ a ti on :1·::; E;.; pE·C ted tD 
have on Management and Employees 











The following findings emerge: 
1. Management and Employee Education in the Same 
Company 
r .................. -............ -··-·---··---·---·-.. ·-·-·-··---··-·-····-···--·-·-····i1A·~~~3·E·r:;·E:·j::~·:1::·······~~·[;·L;C;;~1::··1-o·t:~· .. ··· .. --............. _ .., .. , 
I I 
r ..·---·-·-·-····--... -... ---·-·----T .. -·-·· .. ·----.. -o-n-goTrii;r·-··-.. -·----r ..................... O'n-ce·::::5·f-:r .. ·····--·-······--·-i 
f ·-····--...... - ................... _ ............... - .... +-··"··----·------·-----·········-·-·······-···--·· .. -·····-··-·-+··--· .................................. -.--·-----·--···-·-··-··i 
I f'1Nf''('1 I Nr:.; I I I 
i E=h·1:~,- M\/'.:.E... I 1 1 •; I , .. ,II .·1 ., ! 
j .1·J- .. _l_lj"C"-:. C:•_q_\./o .~ ..... t'aA't/a ! 
I EDUCt1TION I i I 
L. __ ...... ---··---··--.. ·----·--J ......... _ .. ,,, .. ____ ..... _______ ,,, ____ ,_, ____ _L, ____ ,,_,, ___ , ___ , __ ,, ______ , ____ , __ ,~ __ ,,,, ___ , 
n='-?O 
MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEE AIDS EDUCATION IN THE SAME 
CUMP?-~NY 
TabJ.f.:•· 8 is clet-·ivt-'cl ·fr·om the complE•te CJ'"Os.stei.bulation 
table of the two parts of question 24 shown in appendix 
T.) Table 8 shows that in the same company, management 
and employee education are not necessarily the same: 
For example~ 24.4% of the companies which have ongoing 
AIDS education err1p l O'f°8ES, only ha VE? Cil"'tCE?--o·f f 
education for management. (61.1% do have ongoing 
education for both management ancl employees.) 
2. The Form of Management and Employee AIDS Education 
Questions 28 and 29) 
(multiple responses permitted) 
.-II-- - --=1T__ M~-;,ag~~~o~~1 





Meetings 45.5/. 38.3% 
I 'v'ideos I 76. 1:1: I 86.4/. l 
I
I II 4~ a;>::•'. 1' -._::·,~I• ·/··y "./a It 'v'.i·::;i ting _, _.,. - , 
\.tJot·-k·:shops I 47.4/~ I 
':"-7 • 6.,_ I .1. (_-) • 4 ._,··.' 11' Con fE~t··ences _ ,. 
I Coun·::;el1.inq :::;.~ •• :3% I 59.1/. I ·- t I 
L----·---···---.. ·--·-...J.--·-···-::-·.:::, .. ..,.."'f"_ .. _,J__ _____ -:-..:·..--e-7r---.. ·--·----.. J 
I 1- .!. .. :.·~ n ·- ..i. ._1t..t-













po tf2n ti;::; l Ei! 1·- E~· a CJ f 
.-··:·c:· 
.• :... ~.J 
ThE~ 
v~i th cc:1r··17?. 
29 
:.-··e·:;u l t·::::. rnu.st 
c:\i rn (J"f 
concE·pt'' o·f r'.~IDt:) E'duc:a.tion (Our2';t.ion 21.1.), c:1nd (?stabl:i.~;h 
thE' ·;::;pc::.:-c::i.·i'ic met.hod<; utilis;E·d in thE~ ,'.~1IDS i::?ducati.on 
ThE' option '' t;.,1or-·k·:::;hDp·:; '' ~\J6:i'3 inc 1 uclt:'·d in 
tCl E·nsur-·i.-=.· that l is::;t ;:)f opti.ons. 
i!!.~>~ hCtLt~:; t.i \/8 .. '' Wor··kshops. '' to 
c:ombinat.ion of AIDS education tools and techniques not 
adequately covered by the rest of the options listed .in 
Questions 28 and 29. 
Fn::•rr1 l ablE! 9 it can l:H? set'~n th;::it mor·e emphasis .is 
p 1 acE·d on videos, posters/pamphlets and guidance/ 
counselling .in the employee education, while management 
education includes more meetings, visiting experts and 
conferences. 
Thi~ respondt::·nts to rank above . ·forms ·- . .c Ll I 
management and employee AIDS education .in order of 
importance. The responses to the rankings were varied. 
"Videos" ;::ind "Workshops" r··eceived the most r··esponses 
fot- the "first mci'::;t impor-·tant", and "\ii.deos" t··eceivecl 
thE~ most r··es.ponsE~·:; tot·· ''second mcist impor·tant'', ·fot·· 
mana.gement employet::• This .in 
accordance with the American Red Cross AIDS Prevention 
f Cj r·- thf? V.Jot· .. kplacE·, wher·e vick:·os c:1r·e 
r·f":::comrnE~nd1::?d ·for· intr··oductot··y ses;sions to e:-;plain tht~ 
facts, as well as for workshcips. During the workshops, 
t.ht···E0E, mi.nu t1?. \i ideo ~;cr::.~nE1r"iCJ·:;, depicting '' r·r::.!a l '' f::i I DE:-
r-·c·? 1 a ti::?d (;.Jor··kplace:~ issues shc:iwn, by 












Union Involvement in Management and Employee AIDS 
Education 
(see appendix A: Question 33) 
'AIDS was turned into top union priority this 
trJE·E:· k t::•n cl '"'· ·:;:; CUbf.:i TU hf;~ 1 d it·:::.; ·f i. r-··::;,; t c: on f E· 1--·<:'!n c: E· 
d(·?v·c1t.1::::id t:cJ de\lE~lc:1pinq ,_::·t pc;J._ic~/ in thi:::.• 
. klE· ( CUS~)Tt..J) 
the p1·-·Dblt:·m 
un.i.on is.~;Uf.'~ .. 
con f r .. c:i1--1 t .it , 
f <~ i ,... {-'!I DB 
::~;(; / 6 .' .... t_;i .1 ) 
can no longer afford to neglec:t 
eif (..:1ID~;.... The f.·Z·pi.de.•mic i~:; a 
kle hE\VE.' «::\ r .. e·::"'pDn·::;ibility to 
educate workers and tD establish 
policic:::·~'=· in the wor··kpl.:::1ce.· 
( i.. .. f,•hokc:.i: 1990) 
Ta.blt:~ 10 i·:;:;· de1"·i.ved ·fr·om t.hE.~ coJT1plt:·te cr .. os.·:st.c:\bulat.i.on table 
of questions 24 and 33 shown in appendices U 1 and U 2 • 
TABl. .. E 10 ~ UNION INVOLVEMENT IN ORGANISED AIDS EDUCATION 
Table 10 shows that there is more union involvement in the 
org.anised management AIDS education ( ;::=.i. '!i~ cm9oing; ..,,....., N:o- Q/ ._:1 / n • .. :O ln 
once-off) , than in the or-gan ised emp 1 oye.•e education ( 4'!. 2% 
ongoing; 30.2% once-off). 
4. The Effect Which the AIDS Education Is Expected to have 
on Management and Employees 
(see appendix A: Questions 30 and 31) 
Questions 30 and 31 required a response based on the 
knowledge and personal opinion of the respondent. 
the l'"espond€·?n ts confident that thei. r·· 
preventative AIDS education programmes will have a positive 












The majority of the respondents expect the management 
education tu L"'.:::\d to "a greater awareness of the potential 
impact of AIDS in the workplace" - .... -·' <::t! !U "a 
medical/factual understanding" ( bE:'.~'..). To a lesser extent, 
.: .!.. • 
.l. L 
ThE· 
tho:\ t. it i/·J .i. 11 
( n::,,,1:::;;4) 
J'"e~:. pun d F:n t ~~· 
i::\nd 
employee 
education tc• lf:!c\d tc "a greater awareness of safer sex" 
Tc a lesser extent, it is believed that it will lead 
t:.c::i roE·d .i c: C\ J ./ ·f <::'tc:: tuc:t l 11 ffiC::1t'''E1 
/ ··:•·1·-,t1/ \ 
I ... _;cC:• fu} !f 
5. Management and Employee AIDS Education and Their Levels 
of AIDS Awareness 
(see appendix A~ Questions 23 ~· •••• •• .J <..-:\I I tJ 24) 
·!·I 
.!. .. L i·==:; c:IE?1·-·:i.v•'i'!d complete crc::isstabulation 
and >I V2 ( II E~iiip J. C:)'y'E-:1 if.0 
tdl::ilr::.:· 
r------.. -· ... - ....... - ........... 1-----------.. -·-.. ·--r----.... ·--------·r··-..... _ .... _ ..................... _ ..................... r ............. -... -·-·-···-· ... : .............. ·--··1 
i Unaware ! Low 1 Moderate , High l l·--·--·--·-·-·-----·-----l--·--.. -·-.. --·----·--+ .. -·-·-·----...... --.. 1-----·--........... - ..................... --.. ·t··· .. --.--.--................. _ ................. 1 
I "Ongoing" I 0 I :::::.•+!.. 11 41.4/. l 55.2/. I I I I I I Management I I I I 
I "Ongoing" I ::~:.:::;;;~ 12:\.i:.i'.,* I :=,::~: .. ::;;::.;,* j 14 .. 4/~ 
I Employees I I I I 
I I I : 
I "Once-off" 11 •.·.·.·.·, I .. , ...... .,., 11 c-:r 9"f 11· 42 l"f ! . I I ._:, • 7 .1. I ~·~~. ,_ I • ,_ 
Management I ' j I 
I I I I 
I l I I I "Once-off" I 1.::.::.-;, I ::::El.~~,:, .. ~* I 44.b'.-':* I 12.::::;1; 
1 l Employees I I I I I 
i... .. _ ....... ____ , __ .................. - .... - . ..1 ... _ ....... - .... __ ....... ______ ,_, .. J ... _ ......... _ .. __ ......... --·-..1 .... _ ...... _ .... ___ , ___ ........ _ ...... ____ ,...1 ____ ......... _ .... _._ .... ____ ....... .1 
TAbLE 11, MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEE AIDS EDUCATION AND THEIR 
















ThE·! bold o.<.nd undei·-·J.int-:-:·cl per .. centc::igE.;s in Tc:tble:· 11 hi9hl.ight 
that an overwhelming majority of the respondents from 
hc:t. \/e ongoing/once-off education for 
management, consider management to have a moderate to high 
awareness of AIDS. The percentages which are marked with an 
asterisk indicate that the majority of the responclents from 
companies with ongoing/once-off employee AIDS education, 
c:on::;:i.df,~t... employees to hE•.\li::·. ,3 low to. moderate a\-',iar-enE•ss c··f 
(1 I DE:; .. 
(v) With respect 
preventative 
employees: 










FI GUF:\:E .1 b : REASONS FOR NOT UNDERTAKING AIDS EDUCATION 
to this question: 
or 
undertaking AIDS education'', are based on the knowledge 
and personal opinions of the respondents. 
From Figure 16 the reasons given by the respondents for 












"Intending to do so shor-tl y" 
E:·duci::ltion "unnecessar-y" .. 
remaining respondents stated that they ''have inadequate 
(ThE· opt.ion;;:". :i.n UuF::~:::.t:i.on :;,~4c "<.t--e mutually e::-;clu·::;ive. ThE· 
'
1 un <::;u t" .. f2 11 1--f-:::·::; pon ·:;E? 1·-1::? ·fl <ac: ts; th;=: t-e~:;pond en ts' d oul::it. ) 
Conclusion 
(A) 
Ho(2): The majority 
ONGOING AIDS 
employees 
of the companies do not have 
education for management and 
The as pr-esented above support this 
hypothesis. 
On 1 y 20/. of the companies have ongoing preventative 
AIDS education for management, and 32'l. have ongoing 
education for employees .. 
The followinq section deals with the research findings 
Dn and ~3elect.i.cm ••••• .<: tJ I 











i -:·· .... \ 
.L · . ..'.•.1::. 
6.5 Findings: Recruitment and Selection Policies: 
The purpose of this section is to establish: 
r··· t.·:·; c: 1·-· u .i. t: in E:! n t <:ind 
appl.i.cants with life-threatening diseases, 
applicants with the HIV virus. 
medical 
recruitment and selection 
-f CJ t ... 
The E';<tE·nt of and methods of HIV pre-employment 
testing 
The issues covered in this section deal both with areas 
where the respondents are qualified to speak on behalf 
of the companies - as a result of their expertise and 
~:.no(!>J 1 edge, and ar·t.;as 1A1her-·e per-· son a 1 op in ion i.s net:!dE.;d 
The lc:d:.ter ~·1ill be 
highlighted, 
( i) Recruitment and Selection Procedures for 
Applicants with Life-threatening Diseases, and 
Applicants with the HIV Virus. 
The 1·-·ec::r-·uitm£,'!nt and =;election pr-ocedur-es with 1'-E·spect 
thn?a ten ing dis1:::!ases., may r-equi r-e the re<:::.ponch?n ts to 
express a personal opinion especially where the 












Questions 7 and 8 were designed in order to establish: 
What recruitment/selection policies the companies have 
·f'Dr· '::;u:i.table c:1pplic::c:1nt~:. hi:i.th the HIV virus E1ncl tho~~E· 
w:i.th general life-threatening diseases 
be t.1.,Jf?~t:·?.•n ·::;ui tC1. bl e HI 1v1-posi ti ve C:\ pp l i c c:1n ts. i::\nd ·::.u i tab J.E.' 
applicants w:i.th other life-threatening diseases i 11 
their recruitment ancl selection 
questionnaire states that it is assumed that thf::! 
q«=!!nE'i·-·a. l J. :i. ··/'E:•·-··thr··t:::··-=\ t.1.0:•n .inq cl .ist:::•a<:::.E· ot·· tr.1hPthE·r- he/ sht:~ is 
HI'v' pc:i~:.it.ivE:.·.) 
r-·---· .. ·····-· .. -·-··-·-········-· .. ·--······-· .. -·····-·-·-·--·-1-.. -·--··--········-·····-·····-··---·--·--··-·---·-· .. 1--··--·------·-·-··-·-··---., 
I I I I 
i I Applicant: life-! Applicant: I 
I I I I 
i ! threatening diseiase HIV virus I 
I I I I 
l·-··-·-····-·-···········-····-···-······----··-·-·----1--·--·--····------·-·--··-·--·--··----····1·--·-·-.. ·-------·--·---------·---~ 
' I I I I No policy~ usuc:d!J.v 22.9~1. 27.B'l. 1· 
I . I 
tu.1··-n a1.>Jo;,v I I I 
No policy. dE.'Pt:"nbs 37.0'l. , :~B .. (r.: l 
· I I I 
1 on cit-cums tances I 
I :::::~i::· e::::~:ot :::: 
I no pr·ov i sos I 
I Pol icy to emplovj~ 11.6% b .. . .::./ .. 
I 
with provisos I 
F'olicv not to I 
I
I -1- . 1' emp oy 
I I I Un ·5 u t- e I 4 • 6 '.;~ 1 5 . 5 'l. I 
I I I 
11.:::::1~ 
l.·-------·--------··-----.1··--··--·--·--···....,.,..,.,.,.------··.l--·-···---···.,.-;w;;w;·..,.---·--·_J . .L (_)(_) j~ .l. (_)() /. 
n::=28 1.'.J. 
..L .1:.. n RECRUITMENT POLICIES FOR SUITABLE AF'F'LICANTS WITH 
HIV AND WITH GENERAL LIFE-THREATENING DISEASES 
( Th.-:2 11 unsu1·-·(·? '1 c'"1 t;::~qor··y Ci.bove.· t""e"f l ec ts the t-esponclt;"?n t.~;' doubt 
with respect. to Questions 7 & 8. 
f 
Both questions a~e 












TablE· 12 ~::.hcq,,1;;::. the recruitment and selection policies as 
stated by the respondents fr-om the companies for suitable 
applicants with life-threatening diseases and the HIV virus: 
(bt:-:·ing .in·fec:tE·d 1 .. -J:.l.th thE· HIV doi!2S not in it·:==:.el·f' cii'ft:-•ct c:tn 
incl i vidu011 .. ;:; E•.bi l i. ty to pt:•t'""fOr"m thi::!! du ti.E~~=· c.~s .. ,::.oc ia ted with 
l'flC.iS t j C1bs:;.:; 'HIV-positive job applicants may have years of 
constructive healthy service ahead of them. 
from employment lacks a rational foundation and is unfair.' 
199.1) 
Table 12 indicates the following~ None of the respondents 
i'r--om cc-,mpc.1r·1iE!S· with no AIDS policies stated th<.:tt it t,,iould 
not matter if they employed an applicant with HIV. A 
minority responded that they h~ve a policy to employ such an 
applicant with no provisos (4.2%), or with provisos (6.3%). 
ho:1ve pol i.C:'/ not· tc.1 E:!mp 1 oy 
applicants with HIV. 
Mc:H"E• 1'"£~s.pondE:•n ts. ·:::.tEt ted "no pol icy, would usual 1 y turn away" 
(Zl.8~1~), and "unsur-e" (.1.:'.L~,/~) for- HIV-positive applicants, 
while more respondents answered "no policy, depends on 
circumstances" c:::::J.Oi:), and "policy to employ with certain 
provisos" (1.1..6%) cipplicants with general life-
threatening diseases. 
A crosstabulation on Questions 7 and 8 reveals that, 
although slight, some of these respondents do differentiate 
bett;.JE:!•f?n ter-·minaJ. J.y il 1 applicctnts and tho~;.e 1,o,1.ith the HI'v' 
vin ... t·5. This is in conflict with the view (Knobel: 
that a pp 1 i c: an ts w.i th ~JE·nE:• 1·-· c1 J. 1 it e-t h t"'E'c\ tE!n i ng di. s.E.'ct ses and 
those who are HIV-positive should be treated the same. 
Where the procedures do differ, it is the HIV-positive 
i-J.pp l .iCi::\1"1 ts which usually t"'E?C:: e i ve less '1' c1 vou r-· C'1b1 e 











c:onduc tf::·d The 'comp 1 t::.• tE.• 
shown in appendices Y1 and Y2 respectively. 
1-·-.. --···---·--·--···-····-·-······--·-····-··· .. ·-····-·-··-·····-··-···· -···-·-·····--··-·;~4··-[-:.:~;·:--;~~~~:~L1·c::·r.;r·~:r:-·--···· .. -.. _··-····--····--·----·--1 
I I 
1··········-···········--····-···-·····-·-····· .. r··-·-······-··-···-·······-····-···-······-·········-·····-; ....................... -... -.. ---··--·-··--·--·r----···-·······----·····--·······--····-········-··-·····--···--··-.. ·-i 
I I I Y1 I I I "No policy.I "No polic • "Policy I 
I I · 1 1· I I I turn away" depends" 1 not employ" I 
I I I I I ~--······-···-·······-··-·--···--··-····-··· .................. ·-·-·-······-·····-·-·---·--······ -··-·-············-······-... · .. -····--····-····-[----········-············----···-···--··-·--···-----··1 
i TEF:M I l\~AL I '1· I 11 
I p,i:::·p:_ I CP1NTl I I 
I "N 1. ,j 1r·· .. .,, j "'L , .. .,., ·" , ... ,./ 
1 0 po 1Cy1 .... -;'.()/,, , .. .1c) • ..:: . .1. I '+.c-.1. 
I depends" I I l I 
l... ... _ ................ - ... ··-·····-·········-·..l···--··--··-······-····--·····-··-·--·-·--··-J ........... - .......... --··-·-····-··--··--·--·-·-.i··-·---··-·--··-·-···-·····-···--····-··-·--.. ·--·--J 
RECRUITMENT POLICY~ HIV AND TERMINAL 
{.)PFL. I cr1NTS 
Table 13(a) shows that: 56.2% of the ~espondents from 
c::Dcnpanit:'?·:::; h1hic::h h.,::\ve ''no policy, depends on circumstances'' 
fDr applicants with terminal diseases, stated they have this 
pDlicy for HIV-posit ve applicants too. However, 19% which 
have this policy for terminal diseases, would usually turn 
E1way an Hl'v'--pc:1s.i.ti\/E:• c-1ppJ.icc:1nt, and 4.8/. hctVE:· ""'' poJ.ic:y not 
to employ HIV-positive applicants. 
A pp L ;·u;-~-1 T ~-·--:; 1-:;::~- .. ~~·-;··F·~~-·-· THREAT E·~;I-N G D I SE~-SE~-·-----, 
, ..... TTNa-p-oTTc:·~--·-nrmpr oy--T,.rpo1rc:vnot-1 
I depends" I provis to employ I 
~~rv+---i-~·-.. ·--··-··· ··-·-· ····---·---·~-· .. ·-··-·--·--··--·---1--·-·--------··-··-.. ·······--.... -I 
I "Policy natl .1.U.T: I 6.1~'~ I 6'/.~~;'.f. I 
I to employ"! I I I I I I 
L·--·-··---·---··-·------····L-...... - ..................................... __ .... _._J __ .. - ... ----··-·--...L .. --.. ·-··----.. -··-····-·--··-·-...1 
TPl:SLE 1:::: ( b) : RECRUITMENT POLICY: HIV AND TERMINAL 
P1FFL. I Cf.:iNTS 
n=-.::284 
Table 13(b) shows that: 67.3% of the respondents from the 
companies ~"1hich he:1ve a "policy not to employ HIV-positive 
applicants", ·::::tatt=.•d they have this pol icy fot- c:1ppl i.cants 











However, .. I ••• ,. .... J. C:• n ._::,.Jn ~ have this policy for HIV-positive 
will be Judged on circumstances or employed with provisos. 








Medical Checka - 45.2'11 59t. 5.7111 4.9111 
FIGURE 17~ TYPES OF PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENING 
Figure 17 shows the companies which have medical 
questionnaires, medical examinations, screening of all 
C::ippl ic:,:1nt::;:; ·fCJr"· l i 1"t:~-thi.-·t:~atE:·ning disec:1·'5£~·::, and the·? HIV·--
virus, as well as those companies which only have HIV 
testing for certain applicants. 
of the fo 11 DlAJing l.-<JHCJ ' P t"'E.>-·E.1in pl O'/men t 
HIV/AIDS screening as part of the assessment of fitness 
to wor .. k i·:. unnec:esssar .. y and should not be:;> t"·eque·;:;tt.~d .. " 











?"1n intev··e·::;t :i.n t.hf:!! mt.?c:iic:c:1l ·fitnP~"·~=· o·'f dpplicants .i.~.:; 
.L ··- ·-· .1 .. 
Ll:::.1 ·~ \_ applicants for terminal 
A few of the companies (4.9%) have HIV 
testing for certain applicants at recruitment. 
(iii) The Extent of and Methods of HIV Pre-Employment 
Screening I 
·- -<: LJ I the compc.inies undev-tak ing 
pt .. ·e·-··eff1ploym1"!2nt sct-ee.>ning, the 11 typt:? of testing 11 ancl a 
br""if?f '' pv··of i l E' 11 of the>~;e c:oinpc:ln iE'S shc:i 1 J. be d isc:us.st::·d. 
·fhi'::; i·:::; owing tc:i thi? hiqhJ.y contentious and t.opic:c:ll 
natur·""\'? of the is.sue, as well ,:;i·:; the need fov- ins.i~~ht 
.into COff1panii:?S which have taken th.i:; highly 
controversial step: 
From an analysis of the companies which do have some 
form of HIV testing: (6% have testing for everyone, 5% 
. 









Verbal/Written EUSA. 'll'elllernblot 
Type HIV Test - 40% 67% 23% 










Figure 18 shows that the testing mpstly involves the ELISA 
Test (67%), as well as Verbal/Written questions (40%), and 
the Westernblot Test (23%). A crosstabulation of this 
question - Question 5 reveals that: (see appendices Z 1 to Z3 
iur the complete crosstabulation tables) 
companies have Verbal/Written screening and the ELISA Test, 
and 25% have Verbal/Written and the Westernblot Test. Only 
·r h .i. ~:; .I. ·~~ J. n 
·(The ELISA Test) ..• has a high false 
(GABA: 1988) Almost all these tests (90%), are 
compulsory. This is in contrast with the widely held belief 
that mandatory testing of job applicants should not be 
ThE· ·fo11owinc;J t.::tble pt-t:~<::.;ents". <:<. ''pr-o·file:::>'' of thE· cornpc:\niE·~:; 





Policy not Employ 
HIV+ Applicant 
Policy not Employ 
AIDS will decrease 
productivity of co 
AIDS will be very 
costly to co 
Impact AIDS on co 
in 5yrs:"some" 



















TABLE 14: A BRIEF "PROFILE" OF THE COMPANIES WHICH HA VE 












Table 14 has been derived from crosstabulations conducted on 
questic:in 6 l·-l I \.-t 
3,7,B,14,15,17,24. The cc:implete, individual crosstabulation 
ThE! foJ. lotA.1ing 
From Table 14 it can be seen that it is mostly the companies 
more than 1000 i.1\1hi.c h ·::::. f::~ 1 E1 c: t i \/ 1-::;; 
compulsory HIV testing at the recruitment .. , ....... I c:lllU ·=..£:.i 1 f.-?c ti c:in 
stated that they have a policy to turn a HIV-positive 
applicant away than an applicant with any other life-
t: 1--i r~·e~::i. t.i:::.·n .in g c:1 ppE·n di>: CC) 
over·-,_,\1he l mine] mc:1j c:ir· i ty c:i·f the r·E·s.ponden t~~- bel ii:=::·ve that the 
impact cd' AIDS on thE:'ir· companies.; will l::ie "some" c:ir·· "a lot" 
(see appendix FF) More specifically, this 
.1.s E!:=<pectt.::•c:J to be in the tor··m o·f' c:Jec1--;;:.•.::is.;ec:J pt-oductivi t\i 
(;::1ppF2ndi::.; DD) and to .::1 ·::;liqht.l\l les~.:;er· E:•::-;tent., \/12r·y hiqh 
c:cJst·:; ( a p pf::!n di;.; EE). t.hes:.•::> CC•inpc:1ni E'!S.~ hav(~ 
policies, mostly formal (appendix GG), and the vast majority 
have orqanised education for management and employees. 
The findinqs on recruitment and select.ion policies: 
the respondents from the companies differentiate between 
app 1 ican ts with ~.il'?ner-.::i l 1 i fe-t.rwea ten irH;J cl ise.::\~:::.es and thc:is:.E, 








·f i.nd in\-;JS.~ 
inethc:ids ha...,/e 
AIDS has had no influence on recruitment and 
selection policies 
as pr-esented above do not support thi·:; 
tCJ the maj 01--·i. ty' -· . .(; Ui 
the companies undertaking pre-employment screening, the 










6.6 Findings: AIDS and Current Employees 
The purpose u1 this section is to establish: 
iAih\·'?thE"~! .... thf?. coiiip<:inies offer HIV testing to thi:::.'i1---
\i·Jhe,thE'!I'". t.h.-2 confidentiality c:if an eiop1eiyF.:>e i_,Jj_th 
the HIV virus is maintained 
What action the companies woGld take with an HIV-
peisitive employee 
has C:l. ff E~C ted the group benefit 
schemes 
qUE:\ 1 if iE•d to the 
companies concerned regarding the issues above, as 
policy-n::->lc:1ted company 
practice and are therefore of a factual nature. 
HIV Testing For Current Employees 
LluF~stion 9) 
'Ind:i.v.i.du<'~.J. tE•<:::.ting is difficult if not 
The question 
possi b 1 y heiV\?. 
justify in the employment context. 
is \l\lhethe~r an employ'E~r .. could 
a rational and fair reason for 
wanting to know whether an otherwise healthy and 
pt-oducti\1.-2 t-~mployeE? is HIV-positive. Fc:it- this 
reason the health ministers of the European 
Community concluded that screening and mandatory 
testing D ·f t:.1::-; is. ting E'mp l oyees to deter-mine HI 'v' 
status 1'\!i::~r···F~ "inappr·opt-iate". Even if' the 
employee is sick but. accepts the usual 
cDnseque1-·1ci:>·:::_; Df .ine<.bi l .i. ty to per·fo1--·m undet-· the 
contt·-a.ct Df c•mployment, .it is doubtful whether· 
the employer has a warrantable claim to know 
whether the disability is AIDS-related.' 
26% of the companies offer HIV testing to employees (in 
the workplace/refer to external bodies), mostly on 
request. ( n:::::?;:::::::.) This is in accordance with the 
should not 
in tt···oduc:e c:: umpu l ·::::.or··y routine HIV-testing .intcJ the 
company as this could expose him to unfair labour 
p1·-,;;..c tice .::1ccus.a tions. .1 S:'BB) 











·· ·r hi:?~ cf i ~==· r:.:.~ e;·, ·:::. t"::! ,;:i. n ct i r·1 -t= t!:! c: t .i. c:i n t/-J .i t. h t h 1=.-=: \/ i r-.. u. ·:::. t. h ct t 
1 i::::i~::.. d ·::; t.c' .it 1T1L.l -::~. t n Cit. b.:·?:! t r·f:~!C:°\ tE·d di. ·f ·f E· r···t .. :-:n t J. ·y- in 
the workplace from any other issue, except in one 
respect: that AIDS 
more vulnerable 
sufferers and HIV carriers are 
by fellow employees 
people) than employees afflicted by other medical 
c:c)ndi.tion·::;: .. ,. Th0? l""E~·::::.ult is that an £·?inployE·1·-· ~\lhD 
cuinr:::.>·::; to kno\1\1 of an F~mpl c::•yee' <;::, cond i tiori 
r-·='qa.t-ding f.'iIDS C::•t·- HI'v' bea1,·s c:1 hE•<:\vy bu1·-·den of 
confidentiality in relation to this information.' 
J. 991 ) 
' confidential (n=281). This cDnforms to the WHO statement on 
c::c;n·f idE~ntic:1l i ty: 'Cc;nfidentiality regarding all medical 
information including HIV/AIDS status, must be maintained.' 
(Tht:> options in Uue~.tion l~~; at·-..:~ ff1utuc:1lly e::.;clu·::::.i."v"e. Th0? 
''unsur-e'' categor .. y f"e"l'lects th;;2 t"'£~·spondE;'nts' doubt. 
responded unsure.) 
Action Regarding an HIV-positive Employee: 
(see app(~mdi:=< r~: Duestion 1.2) 
Counsel Relocate Unaure Diamisa No Action 
Action HIV+ - 62.9r. 9.3% a.9% 3.6r. 13.2% 










Figure 19 shows that the majority of the companies (82.9%) 
would an HI 'v'-posi ti VE· to 
guidance/counselling. .1s \l\lidF:' 1 y ·::;uppOl' .. tE•d, 
To a far lesser extent the 
action ( 1:::;;. z .. ~), relocate ( 9,. :::'.'.·~) cff dismiss ( ::;; . t.'.~;.). (The 
responses are often in conjunction with 
''r-t=::fE·1·- to ~.1uidc:1ncf:2/c:c:•un·:::.i?.l linq''.) 
(Question 12 is of a multiple response natur ... E'i!. 14.9'.'.'~ 
r·-F:spcJnded ''un~:;ur·-e''. This , .... e-f lee ts per .. sonal 
some of the respondents ticked both 
"qu.idanci:::!/c:oun·:::.f2 l l .i.nq", the r .. esu l ts shou 1 d 
tl\li th ca.r--e. ) 
AIDS and Group Benefit Schemes 
Glw?.stion 17 .1) 
doubt. Since 
"unsur .. e" ,:;;.nd 
be in t.er-pr-et.t:·d 
Most companies have not made special provision for AIDS in 
their group benefit schemes foir·ma 1 policy; 
in for .. ·ma 1 policy). (The WHO states that .. HIV-- i.n f<-::?c ted 
t:!ff1ployees ~;hou l d nc•t be di ·:::.c r-· i mi. na tE·d against •.• (t.'Lith 
respect to) occupati.onally_related benefits'.) (WHO~ 1988) 
Conclusion 
(B) 
Ho(2) An HIV-positive employee will not 
permitted to continue working as before. 
be 
ThE! -f incli.n~.1s as presented above do not support this 
h·/pothe·:::..is. 
The 'finc:linqs show tha.t thE' major-ity of thf.:? coinpci.n.it::'S· will 











6.7 Findings: The Effect of AIDS on the Company 
The purpose of this section is to examine the expected 
impact of AIDS on the companies three 
perspectives;; (From the broad to the specific.) 
ThE? Overall Impact thc!.t ~)IDS i·::; i?.:•;.;pected to hc:1\!•? 
on the companies 
The Manner in which AIDS "' ...!: ~ ·-· -- J .. <.-:t I I \".:.'L l. the 
The expected· effect an HIV-positive employee will 
have on the department in which he/she works 
In this section of the questionnaire, the respondent is 
required to express a personal opinion on the effect of 
AIDS on the company. 
(i) The Overall Impact that AIDS is expected to have on the 
companies: 
- NOW fZ:::il I YR8 TIME ~ 
50"' ................................................................................................................................................. . 
NONE 
NOW 
















Figure 20 shows the different expectations of the impact of 
(;IDS on thE! c:orr1pEir·i .iE·~~- now ;,~nd in five years ti!Tie. (s·~e 
op-Lions Uues.~tion 1 i::: ·- .. _l mu tu,:;i 11 ·/ 8 ::.; C 1U5 i \/E_l u Thi:::> 
''uns:...tt···f2 1 ' l'""E•·::::.ponsE> 1'"·E·f 1 £:ic: ts thi!,~ 1'"·E"1·::::.pc:incl0:!n t·:;:;' doubt. 
1·-t-?·:=.;por .. 1di2d '' un·,:::.u1 .. ··t:.• 11 to thi-:::.· cu1 .. ··1.-··.en t .ii11pe::1c t of ,~:i ID~;, t;,1hi 1 e 
:;2:~:. 0'.::1'.1~ r···e~:.pondt::.·d !I un·:::.Ur""f2 '' to thi?:! impact of (;Io:.;:; in :_::i yE•E1J'""·;:::. 
time.) 
J.;...lh.:L J. £·? Lj.8 u 9~·~ ·- . .c LI I the Pi IDS to have no 
impact on their companies now, ohly 2.8% expect this to be 
thE· c.:::..·;:;i::? in five years timF!. 
4. /::,~<, p(::::t-c:F:.·i \/i'.0 tht::.· .i1r1pac t to h<·"' ' 1 ,:.;.. 1at 11 c:in th(:?.i t- cornpany now, 
36.5% t::>;.;pect the=! impact to be "a lot" in five years time. 
This is in accordance with the statistics on the effect of 
AIDS, worldwide and in South Africa. According to Dr 
Malcolm Steinberg of the South African Medical Research 
Counc.il, (,July 1.991.)~ if beh.=1 .... 1.i.our .. dof2s ncit change, 1T1ot-·E"3 
tr-1an ~'.i million South ~'.:ji'r··.icc.ins v-Jill bi::::: ini'.-:2ctE!d with HI') by 
ti-ii:::? yf?at-· 2000, and mot···e than 1.:.00 000 v-Jould hav·e died. Th·;~ 
AIDS virus will peak in 2005: more than 7 million could be 
infected, and cumulative AIDS deaths are predicted ta be in 
the region of 2.9 mill.ion. 
'The worldwide AIDS epidemic is one of the deadliest 
diseases tht-·e.::1tening mankind today. 1~~t this stage, 
there is no evidence that the bleak scenario 
regat-ding the ·:::.pr-·t=.1ad of the \1.i.t·-us in South A-f1~ic:a 
will not become a reality~ Failure to deal 
effectively with AIDS right now will severely 




I IMPACT OF AIDS IN FIVE YEARS TIME I 
l·-T11f-':."f:'.~e·r-·-Nati:rr-·· .. ··NT.'..W:JE""----r-··-··-T;u ME~· .. -···-r-··-··-·-t:n::::UT_...:. ........... - ..... Gl\151..IR"E""""-·····r·-·--·TcJT{;r:--I 
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TABL..E .1 ~j ~ CHANGE IN THE COMPANIES' EXPECTATION OF THE 











Table ( Sf.o>e appE-nd i. x II for- the complete 
cr-osstabula.tion), clet-·ivt-:-:·d tt-om a ct-·osst21bulat.i.011 which v-i,:71s 
"" 01 {-d DS now and in tive years ti.me), illu£,t.r--at.t:.1s the 
change in the respondents· expectations of the impact of 
AIDS now and in five years time. 
(.~ mi not-· i t)l of the r-espondE.'n ts:. who r-espondE·d 11 nonE·11 to the 
current impact of AIDS, expect this to be the impact in five 
compr:<.ny to be 
r-espc1nden.ts 
II -
cl. lot II in (The 
AIDS to to deer-eased 
pt·-oductiv:i.ty -.=ind hiqh costs, pr·E·dict the impact in five 






. 68'4 49.8'4 49.3'4 28.7~ 
n=28~~ 
THE MANNER IN WHICH AIDS IS EXPECTED TO 











F.igur"E• 2.1. s:.hovJ<:::. th<::tt only 7 .4% oi" tht:' 1--e£;.pc:indt:'.·nts:. do 
not expect AIDS to affect their companies. "Decreased 
productivity" ( ~7 LI. .. l '.>~ ) 
·- .J:. LI I ..• ··~ ~J c.il IU "very 
(Thi~,; i·=,; ~":.uppot-·tt:'d b/ Sctn 1 am~. ·' c::ic::ic..": ·. 1. ·' ...... ~-· ) .. 
Approximately half the respondents expect AIDS to 
disrupt the conduct of business, ha-.../e legal 
implications and, to a lesser extent, be detrimental to 
their company image. Man"r· o·f thf~ f'E!spondv~n ts be 1 iE·ve 
thE1 t p, IDS 1,,J:i 11 Et f feet thE·m in mot-e than ont'? of the 
For·- e;.;<J.JT1ple, inor-e 
11 clec: r-·east:•cl pr-oduc:tivit/ 11 to 
II \/f.:?t"'~·./ costly", 11 cl .i s:.1' .. upti on ..... 1:. L.1 I 
c:cjnduc: t of bu~;iness 1' and 1' 1ei:;:J,::t1 .imp l ic:a tic..ins 11 • 
(CluE:·!::;tiCJn l<l i·:::.; of c.<. mu:ttiplE· r-E·s:.ponsE· nc:ttut-e. :?8.?~1~ 
t .i c: k 1'.?d 11 un !5U f"t:?" • The "ur-, s.u r .. e 11 t-es. por·1 st::> V"E"t' 1 t:"C t ::.:. t hE? 
respondents' personal doubt. Since some of the 
t""t?Sponc:fent 0,; tickt::·c:f both 11 unsut"'E• 11 and Etnother· .. option, 
there exists an element of uncertainty and the results 
should therefore be interpreted with care.) 
With respect to the expected effect which an HIV-
posi tive employee would have on the department in 
which he/she works: 
Question 16 (see appendix A) was designed in order to 
establish V..lhE:'tht::>I'" co-workers "knowing" or "not 
knowing" would make any difference to the department 
in which an HIV-positive employee worked: 
85/. O""I' the respondents feel that "co-workers 
knowing" will be harmful to f"elationship~~ bE>twt:•E:'!""1 
employees (eg: fear, rejection). 
30/. r .. es:.poncled that "co-workers knowing" t,•J:i.11 l E:?E1d 











L..I I i::1n yon.:::! k nF:!1rJ not, 
thi:-:i! mc:1J or-· it y 1·-·c·~~;pond E'd that thE• efficiency of the 
HIV-positive employee may decrease, C'l r .. 1 d c.-t n l-1 I \/ --
! ...... . 
L.11.:.::' hazardous due to possible 
injury. 
f.·:·:· v i cl ''" n c t-? th~:::t t: j CJ l::.i 
PE01,..·for-··1T1dncE' :::::.hc:iulc:l not be at·fE·CtE0d until tht? J.c:•.te1'·· 
stages of the disease: 'HIV intection by itself is 
not associated with any limitation in fitness to 
HIV-related illness should be dble to work as long as 
medically fit for available appropriate work.' 




Ho(3) AIDS is not expected to have an impact on the 
companies. 
Thl'.0 f inc:linq~; as presented above do not support thi<::; 
h\lpothei::;.i.s. 











6.8 Findings: The Levels of Management and Employee AIDS 
Awareness 
The purpose of this section is to examine the levels of 
management employee AIDS awat-eness ~Ln 
companies. (see appendix A: Questions 23a and 23b) 
In this section of the questionnaire, the respondent is 
required to express a personal opinion on the levels of 







Manaa•m•nt 1.8 .. 
8.711 aa .. 
47.9 .. 





FIGURE 22: LEVEL OF MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEE AIDS AWARENESS 
F.iqur-e r::1··:-;. ·'-""-, :i. l J. ust.t-at.E.'S that management awareness of 
P1 IDS is mos.t l './ cDnsidE·t-·E)d by the t .. ·e'.;;pondE•n t·:::; to b(:? 










Employee awareness of AIDS is mostly r··t.'"q cl r .. d ed ci ~=> 
rr1inoi··-.i .. t"/ 
m<:1nagement and employees to be unaware of AIDS. 
(The options in Questions 23a and 23b are mutually 
F: .. ::-;c:J.1...t·:=: .. i.\/E•.. Thl=? ''un~:::.u1 .. ··1:.:-:'' , .... es.>::ion<::;E• reflects the respondents' 
cJ CJU. b t: " J. .. ()l~· ~i~ r-·E·:·s pc1r .. , d eel 11 Ltr"1 -:.~.Lt t···G.~ 11 tc' in ctn c:\g E·:·1T1t::in t C:'\trJc:\ r·Ein f:!s·::. c:1 ·f 
(),Io;~;, \;"thi], t:·:· :::;; • :'1'.2~'~ f"e~=· pond E·d II un SU 1·-E:> II tD em p J. CJ"/!?.e C:\WC::I f"en f~s:.·::;:. 
o·f' ti I Db.) 
i ........... -.. -.... ·-·-·-.... _ ............ -....... _ .. ______ ,,_ .................. _ .. ___ ... EM-F~·a·v~Es ........ -... --...... _ ............. -.............. -... ·----.... - ... _ .. ______ ... ___ l 
I I f-.. ---.......................... _ ... __ T ___ lJFTA1j.Ji'.fR'E--r .... ·-·---·TulN"---r-w01J'_ .. _ .... ,_r ___ .... i'.UT~H-·--·1 ....... ur-T5Tlh'.E'.-i 
I I I I I I I i ....... ---............................ ·i ,,_,,_, ........... _,,,,_ .. ,,_,, __ ,,i·-···--........ _____ .............. i·--·-.............. -.--.. ·t-·-·---.. ·--·-·-·--.. ·· -.. ·-1·-·---------·--1 
I MNGMT I I I I I I 
I Uh!(il.•U-il:;:E. I .1.00. 1,)'.1: (!. Oi~ I 0. (l'.,~ I 0. U\ I (J. l.)i~ I 
I I_ 1,_ .. ,1, ·J j
1 
''"'"' ... , "1 c·'::c 1, • ,7., •.• '. ,, .. .,. / I' .... . .. ) •,. I , .. , .. .,, ", I ! I" i .~. 7 • / /a -' 1' /, L • / /a I l) • \,, /a I ·'~ • / /u I 
l 1,·100 I .1.~Sii~ I 47 • .1'.I: I l.'.f.~5.bi: ,1 2.'.Zi~ l ::~:.]/.I 
I I I I I I 
l ... ~~-I CJr~ .... - ... -... -.J. ........ _ ...... ~:~:-~~~:_l_ ... =:.~: .... _. ___ L_~~~~-~~ .. J. __ ... ~~: ... ~~~ ... __ J ............ -... ~~~~~_J 
Ti~BLE 16: 
n=~284 
MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEE AIDS AWARENESS IN THE 
Sf'..:i1··.-1E CDMF'f.:iN 1 ES 
Table 16 has bE•en dr .. ·awn up ·ft··om a fn::im a ct-osst<..=ibulati.Dn 
(see appendi:-; JJ for .. the cDmple.>te crDss.tabulation), which 
was conduc tecl on Clues:.t:.i.Dn Z3a and 2:3b ( "mane:1gemen t ,:i.nd 
It inclic<:1t.£:>s the t-espondent.s' 
opinions of consistencies and discrepancies of the awareness 
levels of management and emplCJyees in the same cDmpanies. 
The fD11Dwing interesting findings emerge: 
i:-4 .. 'Fl. of thE? t"·es:=.por .. 1dE-~n ts lAJhCJ cDnsidet·· management to 
hi::i\/1~ a low c:1war .. <.=:>ness:. of ,~·1IDS, -c:Dnside.1 1--· eiiipJ.o·/E.'€0S to 
1 CHAI tCJCJ. 
perceive employees tD be unaware. 










have a moderate awareness of AIDS, consider employees 
these respondents perceive employees to have a low 
Unly .···:=L .-··,;a/ ..: •• ._ •• " .1: .• !u tht:! perceive management 
to have a high awareness of AIDS, consider emplovees to 
h:.i.cJh r.:: ~-1 /I "/ ._1..;:_ " "'T /u ··- . .c L) 1 
respondents consider employee awareness to be moderate. 
Cone: 1 u·;;ion 
(B) 
Ho(4) Management and Empl6yees do not have the same 
levels of AIDS awareness. 
The findings as presented above support this hypothesis 
The both rnanagemen t 
employees i<.=. "moderate awareness" .. Despitt-::1 a. ·;::;irnilar·· 
r--·E1sponden ts per .. ·cei v inq this, 
discrepancies F:-::d.~~t between the r .. espc•nses to "low" and 
"high" 1T1anageme~n t and 
par··ticula1.-·l.\" · .1n thf:?SE.• 











·I 1::: ·! 
_l. ··-' .. \. 
Findings: Scope for Further AIDS Efforts 
This section deals with the scope for both internal 
·-··- .• J 
(~.I 1 LJ external ...... \. 1....1 I 
appi:-2nd.:i_;.; A: 
In this section of the questionnaire, the respondent 
scope for further AIDS efforts. 
The following findings emerge: 
{;I mo·::; t a 11 t:hE' t"·E·:•sponden ts. ( 8TI..) are wi 11 ing to 
dt::::votE?. ( c:iddi tional) r··E,~::.out""·c::E'~::. ( (":'g: ·f inane:<:::.·, tim~") 
to pr··(~ven tat i Vt.'~ f-HDS in their 
workplace. 
'Instead of seeking only to minimise the impact 
HIV and AIDS will have on their particular 
E:•nt<:::.·r·p1·-ise!:;, E:mployer·s. s.hould join in thf2 
national effort to control the disease through 
in·fc:;;1··mation, t:.•ducc:-ttion and C::Oii"ipEt·::::.siono:-ttE:· 
treatment of those already affected by it.· 
.1991) 
Only 44% are prepared to provide assistance (with 
respect to preventative AIDS education in the 
workplace) to less resourceful companies (than 
t hem~.:;e 1 ves ) ( n :::::2T3 ) • The mo:::;t likely ·fo1·-·ms of 
assistance being shared expertise (98%), and to a 
( n=::.1.2'.2) 
(Questions 35,36) 
19% of the companies assist in community AIDS 
awareness/education campaigns, (mainly in the form 
of supporting external organisations and to a 
lesser extent independent campaigns), 
(Questions 37, 38) 
28% of the respondents from companies which do not 
currently assist community AIDS projects would be 
willing to do so in the ne;-:t '/E'etr ( n=====228) ,. 














The respondents f..-om the companies a..-e 
willing to devote (additional) resources 





hypothesis is not supported by the findings. 
I 
C:• has invG>stiqated the 1'.'.HDS 
provisions which the companies in the sample are 
under··t.ak inq .. The findings to the primary and secondary 
problems as stated in chapter 1 (1.3.1) have been 
analysed. 
Chapter 7 which follows is concerned with the Research 
Findings and Discussions regarding the preventative 
f-HDS which the c:onsidE·t·· 











RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
7.1 Introduction 
The aim of chapter 7 is to establish what AIDS-related 
workplace provisions the respondents consider practical 
to implement in their workplace. 
bi:e\:?n cj .iv id i·?d .in to three main parts~ 
7.2 AIDS Policy Approach 
(b) Pre-Employment AIDS Pol.icy Issues 
(c) "Dur .. in<;J Employment" ?-~I.Of) Pc)licy I·::;suE·s 
7.3 Workplace Preventative AIDS Education 
(a) Educating About AIDS 
( l::i ) a Wor-kplacE· Educc:1 t..ion 
7.4 Overall Conclusion 
The overall conclusion discusses the findings and 
of 
0 bj f"2C: t. i \/eS, main 
c: hc:iptt:·!r 
and -:::.ub 










This section of the questionnaire (see appendix Al 
according to the followinq scale: 
,-···--·-·········-··· .. ···-···-··-· .... --·········--.. ·-·····--·-········-···· ... · .. ·····--·····-·-·-··--·--······--···-··-·-·-··-········-···-.. -, 
! 1: HIGHLY PRACTICAL l 
I 2: PRACTICAL 1 
I I I 3: UNSURE I 
I 4: IMPRACTICAL i 
I I I 5: HIGHLY IMPRACTICAL i 
!... .. ·---·······--···--··-····-····-··---····----···---···-·····-----·--··--·----··-·--·-·--·--··-_! 
ThE• tc:1hl.e':'. which tol low ar .. ·e c:1c:co1 ... ·cJing to thi<:; sc:c:1lE~. 
F°Df" eC:\C: h "<:::.ta tt.:::•mE'll t", thf:? t i.nc:l inqs ,;:11·-·E::i analysed and 
discussed. (In th•=' c:1ne:1lysi~:::., ''pt-·C1ctico:1l'' 1·-efF!?r"S to thE:· 
high l. y pr-act i ca J. and pr-<:1c ti.ca 1 rf2c.;pon Sf:?·':;; '' imp1·-,:"1c t .i. c ,::11 '' 
to hi.qhly and impr-c:1c ticc::i l 
The nature of the questions in this section required 
the respondents to express their personal opinions on 
the issues concerned. These views may or may not 
reflect the stance of the companies. 
The following discussions are based on the results of 
the questionnaires and the interpretations of the 
author who has had extensive discussion with opinion 
leaders in all AIDS-related fields. 
·f incl int;)~';, cl i. <:::.cu·".s.i.on·:; ,::1nd cone l us.ions 
literature review, chc:1ptE.•t-s 6 and ... , I fot·-m th1~ 










7.2 AIDS Policy Approach: 
(a) General: 
·I C: I:: .l. ·~.I ,_. 
the respondents c~,sider it practical within their 
undertake preventative AIDS provisions 
polic·y", 2nd dE!\iF::J.op th•? policy b"r" a multidi·::;ciplina1'·"r" 
(see Questionnaire~ appendix A) 
f'""'('~"')""""T'h~,,,,,_,,,_,_ ... ~~·d;·~-;;·~·k i~~-·---;;·--·-·;;~v~~t-~t·i~;-·--·-·-"A I oSl 
J provisions (policy/education) before HIV- I 
l related issues arise in the workplace. i 
! I 
I 1 2 3 4 5 I 
I I 
I 39.71/. 48.38/. '?.2z·~ ::::: .. 2:::.~1. 1.44::·~ I 
I I 
1
11· I ::::: J_ C)C)~i~ 
1.. _____ ,_, _____ ,,_,,,_, _____ ,,_,,,,,,,, __ , ____ ,, ____________ ., __ ,, __ ,, _____ ,_ .... _,, ___ ,,_,_,,, ____ ,_,,J 
TABLE l'l: THE UNDERTAKING OF PREVENTATIVE AIDS PROVISIONS 
BEFORE HIV-RELATED ISSUES ARISE 
Table l'l shows tha.t 88.09% of the respondents consider 
it "practical" within thei t·- company to implement 
preventative AIDS provisions before HIV-related issues 
a1~ise in \A.1or-kplace. Wor .. l d Health 
Organisation and International Labour Organisation (WHO 
IUJ) B) that poli.ci.e<;:=. bi;:: 
developed and implemented before HIV-related questions 
arise in the workpla.ce. ( t,..JHO '~' ILO: 17'EJ8 ) ( ~:;ee 










r-•-OOOH-oOo-••-··--•••H•-•-•-••••-•-•H~M••••-•O•MHOOOO••••• .. -·-··· .. ·---·-··--•••.,••-o••OOO.,_HoOoOO-•O-OHMMO•••-••••O•O-.. OOOOO--O"•••-•• ... - ... - ..... ___ ,,_, ___ •HO--OO•-•.,•HOO_O_OOo-OOI 
I I I (ii) A for-mal, wr-itten AIDS policy. I 
l l 
l 1 L ~ 4 5 I 
! I 
i I I 40.87/. 40.14/. 12.41'.~~ ~: ... s:~::~:. 0.7~:.:~~ I 
I ! 
I....·--··-····-·-······ .. ···--···-·························· .. ····-·-······-·····-···-.. --···-··-·--.. -· ............ _. _______ .. __________ .. ____________ .... _______________________ ..................... ~:.:=. «~~~:_'.~~~.J 
n '''"~~7 4 
1 .·-·· .. .!.Oii THE DEVELOPMENT OF A FORMAL AIDS POLICY 
Tablt=? l\3 .inc:licc:1.te~;:. th,;-,;t t31.U1.~-~ Df thE' r .. 2·::::.pondents ·:stdted 
policy in their wDrkpldce. Th.is is .in accCJrddnce with WHO 
recommendatiDns (WHO: 19F.38 ) • 
r··-c-··~~--~)- .. -·-·······-····T·~-~-----~-~-~-~-1-~~~:;-~-~--~~--···~~--Alos--~~··1 icy -~y ... -~.--.. 1 
i,_ I multi-disciplinar-y task for-ce. 
I I 
I I 
I I l 1 2 3 4 s I 
! I 
I 27.9/. 46.01/. 1~·.94/·: 7.25~-'.. :~:.9~';, I 
I I 
I I 
I ::::t.001:: I 
L_ _________ , ..................................... ___ ........ •--··············---·---·--------···-----·---.. ---·-·---···-·-·--· .. -·-···-.. ·--········--.......................... _ ..... J 
TABLE 1.9; THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN AIDS POLICY BY A 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY TASK FORCE 
'Consistent pDlicies and procedures should be 
developed throu0h consultatiCJn between wDrkers, 
em p 1Dye1·-·:s ""1-·, d t ht=.· i r.. o r<;.1 an i sat.ions, and ~\1 he t-·e 
apprDpt-iat\~ ~· ·~:_io\if:>1,.·nment.al agencies. and ot.hef .. 
organisat.i.ur,~:;" (l!.JHCl !,!, ILD: 1988) 
Tc:1ble .19 s.how~:;. th,:'lt /~5.r.;;1~.;, of the r"t:'s.pondE"~nts cons.i.de1 .... it 
11 pr-actical 11 tCJ r··ept-·esen tat i \/e~; 
spheres of the orqanisation-in the development of their AIDS 
pol i. C: i. E•S .• 
Cr-itical Member-s of an AIDS Task For-ce: 
-- ...£: \_I I . .;~j. f.3 , was to gain mof .. e insight. in to 
"AIDS Task For-ce", l:Jy E'·:stal:Jl i.·::.;hi.ng which ar-eas in a company 
(i.n the opinion of the ~~spondents) are considered the most 











From this it can be deduced that a distinction exists 
ta.sk 
important while personnel/human resources are considered 
Occupation a 1 I med ica 1 PE'DP 1 \::! 1.-··ec: e i ved ·::".i. mi 1.::11.-·· r··t:"·::::.pon ·;:;:.e~::. ·for·· 
Table 21 is derived from the complete frequency tables shown 
L.L_" It ·:::.hot>,1·::::. 
th1:?.: i.::; tr··onqes t 
irnpc:·t···t,.;:;.n t ,,<.nd 1' 2'"''::1 11 1T1o·:;:;t pr··,,~c: t:i.c::.::1 l. 
..... ..:: 
LI l t:h.-::.~ 
11,.-:ind'' . .:.. 
1-=cit' .. ce 
r·············-······-·-···-····-···········--·······-·····-·····-·····-·--·····-····--····-···--·-····T--··-···-.. ··--·-----·-····---······--··---···r·-·-··--·····-··-····-·--·-------1 
1----~i'SOr"ieDHUman---~-~~"f ~~~E -+~~A;~=~~T~~ 
I I I I 
! Re::;Du r·c e·:; I I I 
I I I I 
I 
Union./EmplDyf:"'e 1.8.87i~ I 17.87% I 
Representative I I 1 
I Occ:upationc:d H\?alth./ I 17.:~:6/·: I .1./.8T~·: I 
I I I I , Medi.c .. ;:;.l i='<-:::·ople I I ! 
I I I 
1...·--·-·--.. --.. -··----···--------··-----·-·--L---·--r-::;:;·:Zb5-·-·-·····-·-···---1·-·-····----.. --··-·r::;·~;;:zz~~3···-··--·_1 
MEMBERS DF THE TI:iSK FTlRCE F(ANKED "'.-3ECOi""·JD MUST 
I MF'Oh'T(-~NT" ?'.ir,m 11 SECOND MUST F'RP1CT r CP1L 11 
Table 21 shows the members of the task force which received 
mDst i1T1por··tant -· ··- •• .J f'.:\111..J 11• .. )nd !! ..:.. 
Personnel/human resources received the strongest responses: 
.. q.1. 13'.1~ 1'"·e·::~pDndecl 11 impot""·t.an t 11 , :::::6. 88/~ r··t.~~~,pondE·d '' pr··ac:: ti ca 1 1' • 
Therefore, a similar percentage of respondents believe that 
pi::~r···:;:;c1n n E· 1 /human r··e£;out-·c: es ,;:-.. r··r:! both i. mpot-t.c:1n t <:ind pr·· c-1c: ti. c: C:\ l 
members of an AIDS tC:\sk force. 
in tE·r··e·::::. t.inq finding .1. ~5 tho.-i.t unions/employee 
representatives received strong responses in the second, 
th i. r···d E•.n d i' ou1···· th ' 1 i. nipo1 .... tan t '' r .. an k i. ng£; { ':."•nc::I • \ ..1... II 18 11 8~7'./~, ··:~· ,.. .. (."j = ·-·' n 
21.09%, 4th~ 33.04%) and "pr··c:•.c: t.i.cc-d" ( '".7•nc::I. ~. . ··:!· ,.-c:I II ·-· .. 










Overall, personnel/human resources, top management, unions/ 
i:!:1 ii1p 1 Cl/E•E2 
Summary: 
Section 7.2(a) suggests that the majority of the respondents 
.: .I •• 
.LL pr<:1c t.i.c ~:\ J. preventative AIDS 
pi'""O\i:i.siDn':; before HIV c~uE~~:.tions c:ir·is.E:1 , ha\ie ,:;\ formal ,;IDS 
policy, and c:IE•vt.-:ilop t.hP policy by a multi.dis.c.iplin.:u-y task 
force. An assessment of this sect.ion is discussed in terms 
of the main and sub hypotheses in the overall conclusion to 
( 7. 4) 
Section 7.2(b) which follows, deals with more specific AIDS 










(b) Pre-Employment AIDS Policy Issues 
·-r· 1 ••• •••• 
i l !\:":.' 
.... ,.<: 
t..I I Sect.i.on 
AIDS policy issues to be practical to implement in 
their workplace: (see Questionnaire:·appendix HJ 
(i) HIV-antibody pre-emplojment screening 
(ii)Employing an applicant with the HIV virus 
(iii)Counselling applicants who are tested for HIV 
(iv) Gaining consent before testing for HIV 
(i) HIV-antibody pre-employment screening 
·· HI'v' p1--E)--E>1T1plc:.ymF: .. nt SC::l'""E)eninq ·fo1·- E'\1e1--·'/0nE• :i 0:; a 
hiqhly contentious issue~ Pre-employment HIV/AIDS 
screening as part of the assessment of fitness to 
~·.1or···k i<::; unnF1ce·=:.~=..c;,1 .. ··y c:\nci shc".luld neit l::ie r·£0qui1--·E)d .. 
E3ci'-e\'0ninc3 of thi·::; kind r-·E~"f'E·r-s to dit-ect mE·t.hod<::. 
(HIV testing) or indirect methods (assessment of 
r·:i.·::;k bet··,,;:;_viour··s:.), ot- to qut:1stions:. of HP.t' tests 
already taken. Pre-employment HIV/AIDS screening 
i'or· in~~ut-·anc:e or· other· pur .. po·:;es t-.::1i se<::. ·:;e1 .. - ious 
concf.:!r··n<:.; about clisc:r··.iinination c.-:..nd mev··i ts close 
,:ind fw-t.hE1 t·· '.:-:;cn.lt.iny-. (WHO 8, ILO: 1988) 
In South Africa, unlike the USA, employers may decide 
who they v-iish to employ. (Van Wyk ~ Employet'"'S 
may therefore request information on application forms 
which wi 11 inform thf::::m \.\lf'ietht::1 t·- an applice1nt is HI\J--
posi tivf?., they inay also pr··o~:;pec: ti Vt':! 
employees to underqo AIDS tests~ 
·. (EinployE·r···<:.,.) m,:.:i.y J.E,•gally clt:~c:::iclE1 tCJ e:-(clucle l·-11')-
positive people from the workplace, although this 
dot:'•'.,::. not, Si:?E''m t::>thi.c:al. If an applicant lies on 
his application form about his meclic:al condition 
01.... ·"~upp l it::1 <::. ·f'r·.::1uclu 1 t::'n t details., sue: h clis;hones.t.'y' 
may provide the employer with grounds to dismiss 
the employee.... The employer to whom 
c:onf.iclent.ial. in-fo1'-i'iiat.ion .is impar··tt::1d, w.i.11 hc1\ie 
to deal with it in .::1 confidential iili::innE·r··· ot·- hE0 
i'i1ay €"•;.;pos€0 hiff1·:;E·l f to a 
violation of thEe applicc-u·1t'~:; 













1. 6 .1. 
I
····-·-·····-·-·--········-····-··-· .. ·-····-···-·····--.. ----···-·············· ..................... _______ ............ _ ............... _ ....... --·-·······-· ........ -····-··--·-····-··--····-··-······--·--··-··-·--., 
, ( i) HIV-antibody pre-employment screening for I 
I I 
i everyone. I 
I 1 L 3 4 5 1' 
I 
I .1. 0. ff:-~ 22" Ui~ i_:::;" 4 '.>~ 28. 2/. 25. 6'l. 1' 
I =10u~ 
I . ···-··········-·-·-··-··-·-· ··-·--··· . ····-···-···· ... .......... ···---···-· . -····---···-·--·---··-····· -· .. ---· ····-···-·······--· ............................. ····- ·····-··-····· ···--···-·· .. -·· ......... ..1 
r·i:::::'..277 
HIV PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENING 
, ... , ... -, 
.:::.....:..:.. j_ t can .L. .••. '- LJ 
statement were varied: 
companies to undertake HIV pre-employment screening for 
·. Pt···E·--£~·1T1p J. uy'mt:•n t 
1T1 :i. ~::; c: cir·, c E:.· p t: :L c::i n ·::;:. 
tt-::•st.inq 
and 
Di ·:;;c: 1··· i m .i. n ,,.,_to, ..... / tes:. tin q t:::•n c:: out··· iii1t;1 t::•s ·:::. t. i ci mat .i. s.a ti C)n 
.::·:·tn d c:is t. r··· c:tc i ·:~:~E:i. t .i. c:in " I t. en h{:\n c <::~;; 11 t.l s !I \iE r-··:;t.\ =· 
''thE-:·in'' pt-::•l'"C:E'ption~;;;. ''AIDE; :L~::; not my pt··obJ.em but 
thf?i1·-··::;.'' This is danqer··ous •. AIDS :i.s E.'VF!l'"·yone's 
problem .... Isolatinq HIV positive job applicants 
ancl thE''f"E!by st..i.gmat.i.s.i.ng t.h1:.?m w.i.11 not dimini<::.h 
the sc:,::;_J.t:.! Di' the national ct-isis .. (C.:,1mer··on~ 
1'71 '?'1 ) 
'Pre-employment testing cannot 





·applicant may test negative i'or HIV, qet the Job, 
and then turn seropositive (if the test was taken 
dut-in(J th.-:~ PE't"·iod be·fot-e the antibodiE?.S ·::;how up 
on the te~::.t.) ot··· become intectt-::·d with HI'v' aftel'"· 
getting the job. Testing as a i'orm of preventive 
i.nsur··anci::; i ~:; t1···1i:::•f··;;;:!"f'or··e use J. E'!~:;s. ' ( Cc:\inet-c:in: 1991) 
'Testing is always a burdensome procedure and is 
i:."'1 ~.; p·~:·n·:::. j_ VE'. U i <.::.c: f- i ff1i n a tot··y testing 1. s v-.1as:. tt-::· tu 1 • 
The money spent on it could rather be utilised on 
education and information on AIDS. (Cameron: 
J_ 99 .1.. ) 
Despite the ~ery strong arguments against HIV pre-employment 
approximately one third of thG? 
l'""t."'1·::;pc:mc!E:•n ts ·:;;ta tt-::·c:J tlv.?t t it i·s "practical" to under .. te:lke this 










1--(-·i·1· .. )-·····-·-··---~·-~·;·······--···~~-~·1··~~-~-;~··t····-····-····~t-·············~·~-···-·-····H··1v-=~~-~i t.i v~··-1 
! 1. t I i · app ican . I 
I
I J' .:.:.• ii. - - 3 4 5 
! .1.b1/~ 18.48/~ 33.33/. 26.45/. 19.93/.1 
I 1 ,.. ..... , .. / I .J.. · .. ) t_, /11 
1..._ ...... ·-·····-··---·-····--···------··--···-···-·-···········--··-.. ······-···-······-···-···-.. ··-·-·-···········-·-··-··········-·······--····-··-·····-.. ··==-··.l 
THE EMPLOYMENT OF AN HIV-POSITIVE APPLICANT 
This highly contentious issue follows on from the pre-
employment testing issue. The responses to this statement, 
shown in Table 23, were varied: 
f c:ir-· thF:.·i r.. c:oinpc:-1n iE·S to E•ff1p l oy an E1pp 1 ic:an t ~-;:i. th the HIV 
\1ir .. ·u<::: .• This is despite all the available information 
c:onci:-2r-.. n.i.nq AIDS clec:1r··J.y showinq that trier-·E· is minimal r-isk 
of being infected with HIV during normal work activity, and 
HIV/AIDS generally not being considered an appropriate 
employment factor. The job performance of such an applicant 
need not be affected for up to ten years. 
ThF::r .. E?·f'o1' .. E!, the r .. easons bE:?hi.nd the '' impr-·ac tic a J. '' r·e·::::.pon·:::.E.? 
need to be understood and overcome in order to 'protect the 
human rights and dignity of HIV-infected people ••• to avoid 
c:-1c ti on stigma ti ·::;c:1 ti.on CJ ·f 
them ... ' (WHO: 1'7'88) a 
33.33'.%. r·E·sponded "unsun:::". 
20 a 29i: Of the rE>s;ponden t·:; cons.icier· it ''practical'' to emp l DY 
an applicant with the HIV virus. 
r-------·-··--··-··--··-·-·······-·--·-·-···-···-·---.. ······-··· .. - ... ·--···--·-··~--···---····--·-·-···-.. -·-·---.. ·--··-·· .... -·---···-·-···---.... ···--··--., 
I I 
I (iii) The counselling of all I 
I I 
j applicants/employees tested for the HIV I 
I virus. i 
! 1 2 3 4 5 i 
I I I 23.91/. 39.13/. .i:::::.04~': 1:-•• 94~-:; 7 .. 78'./~ I 
I' ··- < .. ·· .... ···."/ ., • ..... _L ~-J ~ . .i /., •···-····--·····--······-······--·-··-·-···-·-------------··--·------·-··-·---··-----··----····-····-·-·-···--·····--··-··········-In::: '.:2 )' (:, 










Table 24 shows that 63.04% of the respondents regard this as 
"practical" \i· . i.i. thin pc1~. t. tE.·~:::. t 
1988), owing to the devastating effect a positive result can 
have on every aspect of the person's life. 
1···(··1-~··;-·----······--····-····6-~·i·~-i~-~----~~;··--~-~~-~;~·t·-··~-;--a i··1--··t· h~~;·--t;·~-~;·ci--1 
j for the HIV virus. 
I 1 2 3 4 s 
I 22. 43'l. 31. 2s'l. :-;~:::::. '.::.:::·.1. 14. 71 ~·: s. m.:i~i;, I 
l__····-·-·· .... ····--·----·---··-----·----·----·--···-···-···-·-················-·-···-···-·---····--·-··-····----···--·-·---=-~~-~~J n==:2·72 
GAINING CONSENT BEFORE TESTING 
Uv~inq the possible consequences (soc j_a l , 
financial) of being tested for the HIV-antibody status, 
testing should not be conducted without th~ voluntary, fully 
informed consent of the employee. This is the view held by 
many local and internationally re~ognised bodies. 
e;.;amp le, the A IDS In formation CE'n tre in Johanne<:=:.burg, C\.S 
1>.1el 1 a·:; the WHO.) Des pi tE.· this t:H?ing an in lt?tT1a tionc:111 '/ 
held vieil'J, TablE! ·:=;how<:=:. on l \i of the 
l'"esponden ts t-ep 1 ied that it is "practical 11 to impl E'men t this. 
in their workplace. 
A similar- pE'r··c:t:!nt,3qp Df the t-f:?<:=:.pond02nts. sto:\tE~d ''impractical'' 
( 22. "79~·:) and 11 unsure" ( 2::~:. ~'.:::~.;,) . 
·. {::ipp l ic;:;.n t·:; shou 1 cJ be inf 01r·mec:I 
b2·:::;t~; 1,.,i.ill include AIDS test<::: .• 
.in i' o l'··m,~?d and c:tn •Ci IDS tes:;; t .1. s 
.i"f' gE•ner-·,::iJ. meclic.:::11 
I i' t h•?Y a r-·:=.· not 
done tAJ.i t.hout tht:-'ir··· 
kno1.,.,i l f:'di.:J•? !• ,::i case may be mad(i.? CtU t. ·for··· 
c.•.pp 1 .:i.. c .::-1n ts' pr·· .i vc:1c y hav .in g 
result in civil liability.· 
bef.::!n invaclE.·d 1.--. 1h.ic:h 
('v'i:H1 l>Jyk~ 19'7'0) 
Uri i l C:t t.E.•1···,;.i 11 '/ 
tt=.· r-1T1 in <0. t .i CJn emplD'/E•t=:•·:::.; tAJho 











.1. (~) .. :'.J. 
Summary 
This section has covered Pre-employment AIDS issues. 
the findings in '?u2(b) 
responses to these issues are varied. 
This concludes section 7.2 (b): ''Pr··e,:··-E0mpJ.oyrn•:::.>nt AIDS FDl icy 
An overall assessment of this section is discussed 
:.1.n .... ...:: Lt I sub hypothE•St=.'S· in thE• OVE·t··a l J 
conclusion to chapter 7. ( 7 •. 4) 
'.:,;,;,·ct.ion 7.2(c) which ·follow·::;, continues. w.i.th specific AIDS 










(c) "During Employment" AIDS Policy Issues 
The purpose of section 7.2(c) is to determine the 
'' .DLl 1·-· .in(_;J i:::iT1p 1 (J ... :/ff11.':.·~:n t !I F101 .i c \i i ·::;s:.LlE.··::::. l~h .i c: h t.he r· .. c·:::1 spc:.in d E·n t·:.; 
consider practical to implement in their workplace: 
(see Questionnaire~ appendix A) 
(i) Treating employees with the HIV virus equally 
(iii) Maintaining the confidentiality of employees with 
thF!.• Hl'v' vir .. u·::; 
( i \i) Continued employment of HIV-positive employees 
(v) Not r· .. E·a<:::.sit;1ning HI\/-positivt:;: F'-'mployet::•s; to duties 
which require little human interaction 
(vi) Disciplinary action against co-workers who refuse 
to work with an HIV-positive employee 
(vii) The establishment of active safety committees 
and 
(viii) Trade union involvement in AIDS-related issues 
An AIDS Consultancy assisting management 
( ::.; ) Joint corporate and community AIDS programmes 
The implications of the responses to each of the issues 










r·-'C-i .. ')-······-A~·······A·1-r;5········~·~·1··i·~·~········~·t-~··t·~-~~····--·t·h~··t-····~~·--··H;··~·=··~·~~·i-ti-~·;-···1 
I employee wi 11 be treated no differently to I 
I Othe ..- 1 I any . emp oyee. I 
Ii ·t .-·:· .·_·=.!,' .'I '" i  ... ''· •. ,. .._. I 
I 22. 7 4/. 38. 27/. :?2. ~::b'.i: 1 :~::. oc(;~ ::~:. 61. ::-:; I 
I 100~·~ I 
L .. ·-·-··-··-···-··········--·-·-··-·--······-···-········--·---····-···-···---···-·····-·······-···-··········-··--····-·-·-·····-····--···--·-····-·····--············-··--·-····-····-·-·-········--···-·····-···_J 
TABLE 26~ AN AIDS POLICY STATING THAT AN HIV-POSITIVE 
EMPLOYEE WILL BE TREATED THE SAME AS OTHER EMPLOYEES 
T1·-,F: .. irr1plication of ~~'. .. uch a policy .1.s t1,..1u-fold~ 
E"fliP l oymen t. 1.AJHU and ILD 
Resolution on AIDS in the Workplace (1988) (see appendix 8), 
thc:\t HI '.J·····po<::=.i tivr;· E~mpJ.oye;;.;~s ,;_:.hou 1 c:J not 
discr·-.i.minatE'd c'i.q,;:;.j_n~::.t inc ludint;.J cicce·;::;s to and t-·eceipt of 
... ·- -.l 
~:..'\I I \.J 
occupationally related schemes. Furthermore it states that 
employment should continue without change as long as persons 
with HIV-related illnesses are medically fit to work. 
Table 26 shows that 61.01% of the respondents consider the 
statement "An AIDS policy stating that an HIV-positive 
employee will be treated no differently to any other 
employee", to bf?.· "practical" t:c:1 implement in 
l-'Jc:wk p 1 a.ce. 
There seems to be a fair amount of uncertainty surrounding 
this issue (22.38%). To a lesser extent, some respondents 
replied "impractical": ( 1.6. 6D:) They beJ.ieve that an HI\..·'--
positive employee should be treated differently. 
"Decisions will have ta be taken 
·::;;t:>t ... \,..iCi·'.·'1·;::; a.nci v,ihc:. 1-'Ji 11 beat- the 
costs. Hs far as the employer's 
sick 1 F!,;·,i.\iE'.' .-,:;.r-id cli.s.c:\bi. l i ty at·-f? 
should be ideally dealt with in 
about affordable 
bu f .. cl en o 'f t-· i. s:. i. n g 
po 1 icy r-·f2qa1 .. -d inq 
concerned~ AIDS 
thE:a ·:;.a111<e roc:\nnt-~\t··· 
as any other chronic and terminal illnesses.· 










Question 49 was designed in order to provide greater insiqht 
into Employee Benefits and HIV-positive employees. 
The respondents were asked to rank three statements relating 
to HIV-positive employees and employee benefit packages, 
first in order of preference, and second in order of 
pr- ~~.Ct: j_ C: ~:·:\ 1 .i .. :t. "/ .. 
The following findings emerge: 
r·····-·-····--·······--·--·---.. ·············-····--··--·---····-··-·-r·-·-·· .. ····-··-··--··-····-····--.. -··--···--····--·---········--T··-·--·--·····-····-·-··---···-···-··-····-·····-····---····-··· .. ······1 
I . . I PREF~~~;~~=:NCE . I PRt:1;:;·/1~~~·1l_ I TY I 1-·--.......... -......... -........ ,_ .......................................... + ..-....... ,.,.. __ ,,,, __ ,,, ______ ,,., ___ ,, ____ , ___ ......... -f.--.... - .......... --...................... _._ .. __ ........ _ .. ,,_,._ .. ,,_ ... , .... "l 
J Statement A : I l 1 . 7 '.;: I 18 . 4 :1.. ! 
I I I I 
II I I ! 1 Statement B: 1 :::::t:..8/~ I :::::7.4:1: 1 
I I I I 
Statement C: I 12.4'>: ! 17.4~-'.. 
Sta temen t D: I ::::9. 1 ~·: I 26. Er>:, I 
I I I , ............................... __ ................................... _,,,, ___ , __ l,,_._,, __ ............ -... 1·;;-;;·;~--............. -......... ----1--·-.. 1·;::·;·(;·~"~"""'-"'"'" ___ .,_,_,,,,_1 
1.--.--.. ----·-·-·-·-·------.. ·-·--·--.L-...... ___ ............ -----·-·-.. ··-·-·-....... _ .... _ .. _J... _____ ,,, __ .,_,,, ___ ,_ .. _.,_.,_. __ ,_,,_,_,,, ___ ,~_..J 
TABLE 27: STATEMENTS RELATING TO EMPLOYEE BENEFITS RANKED 
IN ORDER OF 1rut PREFERENCE AND 1wt PRACTICALITY 
Employees are justified in excluding HIV-
positive employees from benefit policies. 
Statement B: Through negotiation, a company-specific AIDS-
related benefits policy should be developed. 
Statement C: An HIV-positive applicant should be employed 
Ft:"C)i'ii Tc:1b]. E• 
St;,1 t.E,mF.;•n t 
with limited benefits (specified by the insurance 
company). 
HJ'v'-· .. pusitiVE.' empJ.oyE.'E·c.::. ·:;:.hc)uld bF2 tr .. ec:lted in 
the same manner as all other employees. 
.-··:""'1' 
.A:./ it.can be deduced that~ 
D 
Less respondents stated that this was 
ht.::tt.E'iiiF.~nt. l~ Y"t."'cei\ied the ·:;;tt· .. ongest t··espon·:;;e 'fot·- ''1""t ir; 











Therefore, Statement B: ''Thr···uuqh nt-::•gutiatiun, co\ comi:::ic:1n'-.;--
;-- E• c: 1?:? .i. \I 1;:;; i::j a. 
! I j:~I , .. - ~·::\ C: t. .i. c: ~·:::s. l I ! u 
r···--······--···-·········-·-······-··-···-·--·········-···-·····-r-·············--··-·-···-·······---·-····--·-··-···-·-·····-····-···-·-T·---·······---···-···-··-······-·--···-··--···------···-·1 
l '1 :·.-:ir, c.1 j r::•n c:t • 
I c·r·E··-~·~-pr-· 1, 'C'r-· I r-·r .. , ,, , .., .~··1--·· r· 1 ., . .,.. ... , I 
1--·-·-·----···--·······-······-·-··-····-········-·······---·········-··-·J-····-····-·---····-'.-·····~--~~-=-:: .. :::.:.'..~.-=--·=··--····-···-··-·i-·······--·-··:~ .. '.~~.~:~~::: .. '. ........ ~~::~~ .. :::.1.: ..... -~i·····-·······--4 
I I 1 I I Statement A: I c;· .16% .14. ::.~: ! 
I Statement B: I LJ.2.65/: :::.5.7'.:': I 
l I I I Statement C: I .29. 881:. I :::::o. c:r,;. I 
I St t t D I 1 , .. ., ··:··-:""/ I .. ,..., , . .,., I 
l .... ·--·-····---~--... ~..:-~~ ......... -....... ~ ............ ...1 .......................................... =: .. : ... ~~~~~:~~~---····-··---·--'--··--·----·····-···-·~~-= ... ~ .. ~~·---·-J 
I l 100 :.·:. I .J.\..il..i '· I 
l... .. ·-····--·····-······-··-··-.......... _ ............... -·--··J .... - .. -----·······--··-····-····-.. -·-·-·---·-.... ·--·-·-··---I... ......... - .. --.. ···-··--·-·--·---·---·-' 
n:::::2'.:·l 
TABLE 28: STATEMENTS RELATING TD EMPLOYEE BENEFITS RANKED 
IN ORDER OF 2nd PREFERENCE AND 2nd PRACTICALITY 
Table 28 shows that Statement B receiv~d the stronqest 
in 
This reinforces the finding above. 
Thi·::; s.t21tement 
implies restt-icting the benefits of an applicant \1\1.ith HI'v', 
which many considet-· d.iscr··iminator-y. Despite this, these 
r-i:~·::;ponden ts that should be 
The 1naj or- i ty c::if the r .. e'::;.pondE•n t·=:. con·:=;idE!f.. Sta t.E•ff1E•n t p, thF!!! 
least pr-t::•-i"Pl' .. C:ibl.E· E1nd p1' .. .:::icticcil statE•inent: 










r·<·-~·i >·-···-··-·······-~:;-;-~~~-ci·~-~-~····-·····;·~-~~-~-~;-~-~--· .. ·····t~-.. -··-~~:;·-· .. --;-;;~;t .. i~·;--1 
I . I 
I HIV tests. I I i 
i 1 2 3 4 s I 
I 9. O~'·'.i~ ~:'h. U9'.~~ 2 .1. ":~:di~ 31 .16% 12. 32% i 
I . lOO'X, I 
' --1 L... ___ ,, ______ ,,,,,_,,, ....... - ... - ................................... _ ........ _ .. ,,, .. _ ............... -............. _, ........................................................ - ...... , ___ .................. - .................................. - ....... 1 
PERSUADING EMPLOYEES TD HAVE ROUTINE HIV TESTS 
.... , 
V·J .l J. 1 
employee's contract of 
submit to periudical 
t:.1 in pl c::i~:./HiE:!r'I t: 
medical 
bi:~ p~ir· .. t 





.intr·uductic:Jn ot <:\n t1IDt3 ti::.!·=;t ir·1to a qer1i,'t"E1.l 
t::" ::-; E1in.i. n i:\ t: i cJn m,~<. y, dE· pE·nd :i. ng , c:Jn t ht:? c i l'"C:: urns tE1n c::es., 
c::on·"';titutt:::! an unfair·· un:i.lc1tt:o·r··c\l c:ii!lt.~ndm.ent o·f thf2 
tF,:·t···m·3 cif thf2 L...c:-1bour·· i:~:el.::..tion·3 {~ct.' (\/an 1.>,l\;k: 
.1. cr?U) 
The responses to the statement in Table 29 are varied: 
Only 43.48% cif the respundents answered that persuading 
E·ii'!l::J J. DV1'2E·<::. to hc-:..vE· J'"DU tinE· H l'v' t:E·o:::.ts::. is '' impl"'actical '' in 
their- workpl<ace. 
Once again uncertainty appears to exist (21.38%). 
r-·-------·------···--·--· .. ···-.. -• ....... ,_,, ________ ,,,_, _________________ ,, __ ,, _____ ,,,_.-........ --......... _,, ____________ ""! 
i (iii) Maintaining the confidentiality of an I 
! HIV-positive employee. I 
I 1 2 3 4 5 I 
I 34.06% 43.12% -:•· t•·;r.::n/ • .. ) 11 .1::. ,_) lu 
I 100% -
1. ______ ............ - ............ - .... - ........... _ ..... - ....... - ....... _____ ,,,, __ .... _,, ... _ ........ --·····-···-------.. ----··-.. --.. -·---·-----· 
MAINTAINING THE CONFIDENTIALITY OF AN HIV-
POSITIVE EMPLOYEE 
Table 30 shows that the majority of the respondents consider 
it. ''practical'' to 1T1aint.::\i.n the confidE1ntialit:y o·f an HI'v'·-· 










ac co r···d t::tn Ci::·? v~i th J,,\••••N• Li 11:.:.:! INl-l(J t .. 'f'::c: ominen d cit ion the\ t ~ 
t .. ·;:;~g ,::i , .... c:I i. n ~:.i !!:\ l. 1 in .. fot .. ·ina ti on, 
including HIV/AIDS status, must be maintained'. (WHO~ .1.98d) 
~o statutory duty exists to provide 
·f c:1 r· t. hi::.-! di. ·::::.c 1 DSLt r· {·::! c:i ·f c:: C)r·1 ·f id t2n ti. c:1. J. 
j Ll ·::-; t. j_ "( i C <:;l t: i C1n 
in·fc.:i1.-·ii'1c::ition. 
No justification for the disclosure on account of 
workplace, with the exception 
medical or emergency nature.· 
j_n nc1t""fl'iE\l 
again of work of a 
( 
1
) <'=:'.n ~.i...I\/ k ~ .1 '.i i:_?t) ) 
r--.......................... -...... ---.. -·.-· .......... _ .................. --·--..... -.................. _ ..... -·-·· ..... _ .... __ . __ ..... _.-.... -----·--.. --·-·-·--.. ---....  
1 (iv) Not terminating the services of an HIV- I 
I positive employee. I 
I I ..... , .. 4 c: I 
1 ____ :::__:_~:~-=~-~:_:~~--j·~~n=275 
NOT TERMINATING THE SERVICES OF AN EMPLOYEE WITH 
HI'v' 
"l;.Jhi:~·n c::in r ..2mplO/E""-"' becomE':<;". HJ:\)-·pos . .itive, :i.t may 
tc.ih.? "/8<~1 .. -s:. be-fcH-E" he becoii'1f:?s i.nc:r.:1pr.1b 1 e of deiinq 
his work and during this time he need not i.nform 
his t:~iopl.o"/er .. , e;.;c•=.•pt i·f ht::? con~::.titut.es C<. hee:1J.t.h 
t.hr-E:'a t. Ho~\IE•ve1.-· whf:•n the emp 1 oyee is no 1 ongt.=:·1·-· 
c:.:~.pablf'..? o·f doing his job, the1.-e is a duty upon 
him to i.n .. fot-m his t-)mployet-·. Failur .. e to do this 
may make dismissal possible. To dismiss a worker 
from the normal workplace merely as a result. of 
his HIV infection, would probably 
th1~ industt-·ial coLwt C:'\S an 
practice." (\...'an t.<J·'(k ~ .1990) 
bf!!: Y"€0gC::1r"dt:~d by 
un·f'air.. l.:~boui·-
From Table 3.1., it can be seen that 53.09% of the respondents 
considet·- :i.t ''practical'' not to tet .. ·minat.t:: th;;;-1 ·:;;e1"-vic:e~=· oi' an 
HIV-positive employee in their workplace merely because 
he/she tested HIV-C:'lntibody positive. 
r······--·····-·•••••••••••·--·-·---··-·-···-•••••••ooo-•o----··-·-·········----·••••-•••O•OOHOH• .. -·---··---··•--••OO--M•OoM•-•>O-•oooM•oMoo-•o••M•M•••M••••MH•MMOM•M-•-·•-HN•-••MOOo•M••--. 
I I 
I (v) Reassigning all the HIV-positive employees I 
! to duties which eliminate the need for human 1 
I in terac ti on. I 
I 1 2 3 4 5 I 
----~~')0% __ _:_:~---1~0~% _:::_~~J 
TABLE 32~ REASSIGNING ALL EMPLOYEES WITH HIV TD DUTIES 










l )' l 
tha.t ..... ,\; l..i I t:.hf~· it 
''impractical'' t.o i.!T;pJi: ..::·1ni:.::·nt t.hi~,;:. in thi·=:·ir·· v\1u1'"·kplc:\ce. 
1-\ihC• .I.·::.; in ·fi:.::•c tE,'Cl \-\Ii th the HI') vi i'··u·=::. dot::.'S nc:it c::ons:.ti tu te 
sufficient grounds fur assigning him/her tu duties that 
eliminate the need for human interaction. (WHO~ 
(However, if the employee works in an area where he/she may 
to pos<:::.iblt::· 
machinery), the employee should be relocated to another area 
D"f [;\IOl'""k. ) 
'Infected persons can be discriminated against by 
bi:-:,1 :.i_nq c:IE~ff1oti:.::·d c:it-· l,;:iid c:iff dut.ii:.'1~;.... C~.i.\/f::.'n th•::? 
facts about HIV/AIDS it seems clear that demotion 
or transfer unrelated to specific medical 
incapacity would both at common law and under the 
po~=:=. t-·- .!.. '7'HH "''· n d pc:is. t.--· 1c;·c;:·1 un ·f ii:l. i r·- 1 2 bou r··· ~Jr-· <~ct i. c e 
definitions, be inpermiss2ble and thus 
E1ct.ionc:i.blE'.' (C::E1mE·t-on~ 1991) 
_.,:: 
l.J ! 1r·es.ponden ts:. "unsur-e" 
(17.09i~) and "pr-actical" (17.09\). 
·-···-···----·--·---·-·-··-···-··-········--···--·····-.. --··---··-·-······-·--------.. -·--··--·-----------·--··-····----·-··-·1 
I I 
I (vi) Discipl inar-y action against co-wor-ker-s who, I I (after- AIDS education sessions), refuse to I 
I wor-k with an HIV-positive employee. I 
1 .,:. ~s 4 =1
4 
:_"-" ~.. ~ ... ·/~ 
1
1 1.82% 21.09% 35.27% 27.27% JJh 
·----· --·-··-·--······--·············-· ··---···-····-··--···---··--··-·--·-··-··--··----·--·-·--·--·---·------~~(-~~-() -~~.J 
n::::7:·1~1 
TABLE . .:: .. .::. ~ DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST CO-WORKERS WHO REFUSE 
TO WORK WITH AN HIV-POSITIVE EMPLOYEE 
The findings in Table 33 indicate that 41.f.32% of the 
r·-;:~·5pc::1ndf2n t·5 c:on·::::i cit::' t··· .it ''impractical'' to implement such 
... '""''- .: ······-c:l.L L. . .l.i. __ i! t :.i..n This is contrary 
the WHO recommendation (WHO~ 19E:8) .. 
·· ••• I ·"f (:':'ff;p 1 D"/E•E'~'· -~~ tJ. l .I. t-•?fuse to t"10t""·k v~.i th E1n 
HIV-positive employee, disciplinary action 












'It thus seems certain that the law will 
irrational, unreasonable or absurd 
nc::it tDl E·t"·Ci. tE• 
conduct ••• · 
Cameron states that an AIDS policy should make: 
'irrational CD-employee reaction to HIV positivestatus 
- rather than the status itself the focus of remedial 
( C:: c::c. irr f.:':.' r· C:) n ~ 
To ,::~ ·:=:.l.i.·~1htly the respondents answered 
"unsure" , ... ,. ,... ····~ ...... "' ·. j~ ·~ 1 :_:-_'I 11 . .i:.:: / /11 } It A minority of the respondents responded 
I!·- ....... ··- .I .. .: ....... '! !I !--' !" ~::!I.... I...-'·· t... ~; . .I. ( :-z2 u C_f .1. 'X,) n 
r···············-·····························-········-·············-···---·····-·-····-··--····-·········-·······--·····--·········-········-·-··············-·····-··············--·······-······---············-·-·-----·-·---·1 
I (vii) The establishment of an active safety! 
I I 
l committee comprising of management. I 
Ii, 1? .'..L 8':'· •/. 44~.2 69"/. ::::: 4 ~=. 
1
! 
- -h h 17.58% 20.51% 4.40% 
I I 
i I 
l 100'.'.-~ ! 
1
1 
(viii) The establishment of an active safety 
1 
I 
committee comprising of management and 
employee representatives. 
I
I 1 2 3 




1 · iov.:.~ I 
L.·-····-·--·····--·---···-·-···--·-··-·····----·-------·-·----... -... - ....... _ .. _____ .. ,_ ..... -·-···---··----·--···-··--·-····--·-·--..... _Jr-, c-::: 2 7 l+ 
TABLE 34~ THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ACTIVE SAFETY COMMITTEE 
Table 34 shows that a safety committee comprising of 
management and employee representatives is reqarded as 
considerably mor··e "practical" to iff1p 1 einen t 
workplace ( 77. :::::1·.1.) th,:•.n mc:1ne:1gemen t only CCiiHff1i t tee 
(57.51i~). 
'It is the common-law duty of the employer ta provide 
·::;a fe ~'-101·-·k ing c:ond.:i. tions tot·- hi~c-' E•mpl oyE.~E·S. E:mp 1 oyeE•s 
contracting AIDS in the course of employment may, 
depending on the procedure adopted by the employer and 
·f .. 211ow E:ff;ployE•E•s., be able to br·ing coinmorr1··-l,;;1v-1 c::iction 
E1q<::1in~,; t thE0i r· t:!rop 1 c•ye1'"· ·for-- neg l iqE>ncE·. Tht-:> F::rnp 1 oyt-:!t··· 
must. provide safe working conditions. 
Tht:'!r-E•i'ur .. f.::.•, the 
t,:;\kE· to £;.;;.;c:: 1 udE.• 
rE·<:i~.;onc"iblE·:! stE•p<:=. thE? 
fault or negligenc::e, 
E.~ioplo .. /E·r··· 
l'""E• J. Ci. tt:" tu 
-;:;:.hould 
system, safe premises, and a safe plant. A safe system 
includes competent personnel and, where health care 
workers are involved, the employer has a duty to ensure 
that thE''/ a.i·-E· c•.dt:,qu,;;1tE•l y instr .. uctE.~d on how tc.1 avoici 
contr·a.ct.i.nq HI'v', to pr·o .... iidE1 t.h1-=:::m v-Jit.h the nE.•ce<:=.s~a1'"·y 
safety precautions which should become routine for all 
workers. • •. If infection takes place during the 
execution of the employees duties, the employer may be 












_1 '/' ::~; 
r-:--····-·· .. ·······-············-.. ··-·······-·-····--···-···· .. ···--·······-··········-······-·····-················ ............................................. -................................................................ -...................... _ ........... =:...1 
I (ix) Increasing the awareness of trade i.mions I 
I .about "AIDS in the Workplace" issues. I 
! 1 2 3 4 5 I 
I 
18.08/. 53.51/. Jf::: .• 61'.>:. 4 "42~1~ 
INCREASING THE AWARENESS OF TRADE UNIONS ABOUT 
AIDS-RELATED WORKPLACE ISSUES 
i.n ":r1::.; ... ) ··-' j_nd i c c.1 t.e that -· ..<: 1..J i the 
union:=:; c-:1bout (;rm:; :i.n ·U1e Wot···kpldCf? is:.s.uE•s." "practical" to 
implement in their workplace. 
r----, .. ·~-') ........ A~····- .. ··;:·~-ios-··-·-·· i ~---;~~·--··---w·~·~-;~-~-i ac ~~~--······~·~·~~u 1-·t:n ~-;···1 
I I 
I making companies more aware of the potential 1 
I I 
I implications of AIDS in the workplace. I 
I
I 1 2 3 4 5 I 
14.18/. 57.73% 17.18% 8.00% 2.91% 
I (xi) 
I 
An "AIDS in the Workplace" consultancy 
assisting companies with their preventative 
AIDS measures. (policy/educa~ion) 
1 r; ..::. 4 t:'. ,_1 
16.42/. 58.39/. 1 I ''""/f")ll/ b. / 7 .1. f:::,. '.? .1 '.i~ .... , -f , ... , U/ .L a .J.. '7 /u 
I ,:~bl t.~ 
.100~1~ 
L.... .... ·-·---··--·-··-····-···--···-····---·---.. ··-····--···---··-·-·-····---.. -···-------· .. ---··-----·--·--·-······--··-·-· .. ·-··-··-.. ······-·--··-·-_J 
··:-·1 .. .:·.:..-.) 
THE E~3TPiBL I ~)1-iMEi\IT OF ?~N "A I DB IN THE~ vJOF~KFU-K:E" 
CONSUL. T i'.~iNC'{ 
·7 () i~ CJ 'f the respondents stated that 










..---··-·-·--·--······-·-··-·······---········-·-··-··-··········· .. ·-··········-··--···········--····-··········--········-········-·-·············--·······················--·······--·······--··--···---·-·-·-···-·-·1 
I (xii) Joint. coF"porate-communi tv AIDS i 
I - I 
I proqrammes. I 
I 1 - '.2 :::; 4 lj I 
I 8 7 "?;"/ 4~ 64"/ :_·:.~:(_ ..) '' c:..;i.1'· ·.1.' _·1. ·:.:.:.·. i:.·."ii:.·."i'.>.' ., , • -•i• .._.. • ,. _ _ ~::i,, ()Cj''_>;: 
I 100'.>:. I 
I I 
I (xiii) "Bigger business" assisting "smal leF" I 
'1 I business" with their preventative AIDS 
I progF"ammes. I 
I I 
I I 
I 1 2 3 .4 5 I 
I ! l :: .. s21. 38. 911. ::~:t:.. 72~1; 1. 2 • 7 :::. ·x. ~: .• t:c:>: ! 
! 100·.~~ i 
I I 
!. ... ----··--··-··-···-····-····-·····-·-·---····--···--····-~····--·-·-----··-···-·-·--···--···-·········-···-··-··-·-·-··---···--····-·······--··-·-·-····--·-·--····-··-·Jj"_J :::: ~2 ~7 ~I 
CD-ORDINATION OF BUSINESSES AND COMMUNITY 
PREVENTATIVE AIDS EFFORTS 
th.,;~ t j US t CiV1?:!t- ha 1 "f the 
r-E·s pc::ind t:--?n t·;:; c:: C•n·";i d et-· 11 cor-por··21 te-··c::ommun i ty '1 (.\IDS pr··c:iq r·-211T1mes 
'In·:;t0?ad o"f ·:::;E'E'king only to 1T1i.nimise 
o·f HI\J and PilDS will have on their .. 
the .i.mp21c t 
pa1'"ti.c::uJ.ar· 
enterprises, employers should join in. the 
ndtionc:tl E·"ffot-·t to contt-ol the di·=.ea·:::;e thr .. oui;_ih 
information, education and compassionate 
treatment of those already infected by i.t.' 
~~;;(l ., !:14· ~'~ r·-E·~r:-:; pc:)n d t~d 11 unsure 11 ., 
busines~:;es assisting srna 11 et-· i/-Ji th thE!i I'-
preventative fHDS measut-E~s to bf? "pF"actical". Many o·f the 
Summary 
-·:-- •'"l ,r ·-· \ 
l .... ::. \. L ,1 
11 du1·-·i.nq E!mplo·/ment AI Db i.·:::;s.ue'-.; 11 • 
responses have been analysed and the implications discussed. 
h<:i<:; pt-·o\;ided insi.qht. . 1-.ln \_O the pr-E·\1t::1n tat i ve 
(..~I Df-3 pr···c.:icedur-0~·s; r··e~:;ponden ts ft-om the sampl E· com pan ie~_; 1.n 
~:3cJu.th /\ .1.: ··-.: ·- ·-1··1 I f .1. ;.._ <:.-1. pi:.:.1n:::ei ve to :i.mp 1 (.C?rnen t. in thf2:i.r-











This concludes section •7 :M) U .. " .. :.. u 
An overall assessment of this section is discussed 
.1n ··-··.: !__I j the 
conclusion to chapter 7. ( /. 4) 
Section 7.3 which follows, continues with the investigation 
:i.n to the p1 .. ··;o:.:·vE•n ta ti VE' Pi I DE E·'·f for-ts \'-Jhi.c: h the r··t."!·:::.pondE?n t·::; 













7.3 Workplace Preventative AIDS Education: 
Workplace Preventative AIDS Education is the second 
A I [iE3 
This section is divided into two parts: 
Questionnaire: appendix Al 
(a) Educating about AIDS 
(b) Features of a Workplace AIDS Education Programme 
As mentioned (section 7 . .1), in this section of the 
questionnaire respondents were required 
their opinion on the issues which follow. ThE?se 
opinions may or may not reflect the views of the 
c:Dinpany. Furthermore, the discussion which follows is 
on J_;. ..... . t._! 11.::.' the 
interpretation by the author who has had extensive 
discussion with opinion leaders in AIDS-related fields. 
(a) Educating About AIDS: 
The purpose of section 7.3(a) is to establish: 
~<..ihE•tht-:-:·1·· .: .1 .. LL .i·::; to 
education in the workplace 
of com pan .. / 
to :i.nvcllve in t:hF:.' 
undE?r .. ·takE:> 












UNDERTAKING A PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION 
THt::: t,•JDF:l<F'L..(;CE 
The findings in Table 38 indicate that majority of the 
r·-i:::::··:::. pDn cl r2n t-;::., ·:;:. to:-1 ted t h,3 t .it .i. s '' practica 1 '' tc::i unclE!I' .. tc:\ k E?. 
~Jr-f?Vl!.-?n ta ti v•c:? E:.·duc:e:;.tion in ~'Jot ... k pl act-:!. 
r·-·--····--··-·-···-···-··-··-·····-·---··-··-·-·-······-···----·--··········--·-··-··-······-·······-········-·--·-···--···---·-··--···-·--·-······-·-··-······--·-·· .. ········---·-·-····1 
1 (ii) Educating management about AIDS-related 1 
I '1 . workplace issues. , 
' ' I 1 2 3 4 s I 
I! 44 . 76"/. 49. 09"/. ,1 h h 2.52% 3.24% 0.39% 
I I 
I 1 ()l)~/~ 1
1 '-
I (iii) Educating employee r-epresentatives 1 
about AIDS-related workplace issues. I 
22·~ 10/. se:~ 70/. 11~ 96~1: 6 ~ H:.~1: 1 ~·ot:ri;, I 
·----·----·---··--·-·--·-··-··--···----····---······-·----··--····--··----··--······:: .. i.=~~=.i.:~J 
TABLE :::;.9: EDUCATING MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES 
ABOUT AIDS-RELATED WDRl<PLACE ISSUES 
Tabl.1-:::: sho1.,,is; th.:3 t. mo·:::.~t thE? c c::ins .i df? t-
(.) l Db-1 ... ·t:0 la tecl WCJJ' .. k pl c\C E• tu 










.-·-··········--............................................................................................................................................................................................................ ,.. _, _______ , ____ ,,, ......... ---, 
l (iv) The "training of preventative AIDS I 
I educators" how to educate about AIDS-related l 
I workplace issues. I 
I 1 2 3 4 5 1 
! j ., I 22.74% 48.38% 15.16% 11.55% 2.17% 
I . 
I .l. c 0'.1~ I 
L ______ .. _·--··----·--··-·· .. ·---··-·--····--······-·····-.. ····-·····-·-···-·-· .... ·-··· .. ·---·---................................. --·-··-··· ................ _._ .. ___ .. ____ .. _______ -==:::--_..I 
.... ___ , .... ···7·•7 
I I---'::./ / 
Tl::;:Pi I I\) I Nb "i='RE:'v'El\ITf:-~T I VE (i I D'.:3 EDULJ2;"fOF<f3" HOW 
TU EDUCP1TE 
Table 40 shows that 71.12% of the respondents consider the 
tr···;;~inin(J o·f ''pr .. e\/E>nt,::;.tivt-::' P1IDS E·~ducc:\tot-~::.'' hc;w to educdte 
,;,\bout (..:11Db-·-1 .. ··t:.0 Jdt:E'~cl V.Jor-·kpli:\CE':' is:.suE·s, to be ''practical'' to 
implement in their workplace. 
r-··-·-.. ····-··· .. ··-·--·-·-···-··················--············-·· .. ·-··-····-··--··---··-··-·····-·· .. ·---···-.. ·-········-····---··-··-··-·-····----·-.. ·-····-···-··--·-····-·-····-·-····--···1 
I I 
1 (v) Family Planning clinics having a role to l 









···r r-. ~ "" 
.. :: •• .Lb .I. 1 • o9'.;~ I 
l.._,,_, __________ ,, ___ ,,,_,, ___ , ..... _, _________ , ______________ ,,., .... ,_,, __________________________ ,, __ ~_.,, _____ ,,,, __ , .. , .... :~.:.:.~'.:.:.'.~~: . ..J 
n:=-.::2·7~5 
TABLE 41: THE INVOLVEMENT OF FAMILY PLANNING CLINICS IN THE 
PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION 
Table 41 sho\i'Js that an overwhelming major··ity' of tht::.· 
r-espondents (El'7'.1'./;,) '-5t<.=d:ed that it is "practical" to invc:ilve 
family planning cli~ics in their workplace pr-eventative AIDS 
ecluc.::1 ti.on. 
r··-_ .. ___ .. ____ ,, ____ ,, ______ .. __ ........... - .... - ..... _ ................... -·-·· .. ··-·-----··-·-··-·-···-··-··--··· .. --··---···--.. -·-·-·--·-··--··-........... -··-1 
I (vi) The development of a network of i 
I I 
I employees. educated about AIDS. I 
I 
. I 
I 1 2 3 4 5 I 
I 16.24% 49.09% z:::;.82~;~ 10.10% o./;:,=,;~ I 
!.. _____ ,,_,,,_,, ________ ......... _ ..... _, ...... , ... _,,, _____________ '".".:J,,,,277 
TABLE 42: THE DEVELOPMENT OF A NETWORK OF EMPLOYEES 
EDUCATED ABOUT AIDS 
Table 42 shows that 65.22% of the respondents consider the 










Question 50 was designed in order to gain more insight into 
the different spheres of a company which should be involved 
in the Preventative AIDS Education" (The complete frequency 
tables from which Table 43 is derived, is shown in appendix 
1,A,IC1i_. .. l<pli..:\C:E7.•' 1 , °fF:!.• J. t -s;hc:au 1 d be involved in 
preventative AIDS education. 
r··---·--···-··-··-····-·--······ .. ·-····-···-·· .. ·---·--·-.-·-··--·····-······-·--··r·--··-·----·-----······--·---···---···-r····-·------·············--·-·-----·-··-·-, ' I 1. ... t I 1 m;t I I .,. I'" F .. , I"' 1···· .. , .. ,., ~· • -. ,... 1 F ..... -. .'\ ····. ··1·· ··· (·-. ''· L T ··r· · , 1 
1 J. ·J · ,_, ~ .. 1 1·-11·-iL,i::. - n1-;L l _.1-; - J. Y 
l····--·····---········--·-····--·---···-··---------------·-·-·-J·--··--·-·-·--·-····· .. ··-··------···'··--···-----····-----·--·---i 
I I I I 
I To1J Mc::;nc.:i.qE·mf?nt./ I 46.03% l ~=~~:=.. 7!:',:;: I 
I t ... I I I I M,::<.n <~.q •'?ff1E1n t 
1 
! j 
i i i I 
I I t I 
i F'i=:r--·:::;c;nnel./Humc-,\n I 1(-::i.(::..Oi·: i 2.7.2."?i'.. I 
I i=< E• c::; Cil . .l.f" C: f2 S I I ! 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 11 I '1 Occupational Health./ 31.69% 38.25% 
1
1' 1··1 ·=· .. J ·1· ··- ,·- "t' 1::• ·:" ,·-1 .... 1 -· I . I 11 ' .. _t.J. L..-:\. , ___ ,J \-_ ' 
L..·--·---·-·-·-···-··-·-··-----·-·---·---··-----·-..1.-···-·---·--·-··-·--·-·----··· ... J .. ·-·--··-·-----·--·-.. - ..... J 
n='.265 
TABLE 4:::: MEMBEF~S OF THE CUMF,:.;NY FJ"-iNl<ED "F" I F:ST MOST 
I MF'ORTANT" f1ND "FIRST Mrn·-:JT F'RACT I CPd_ "l..<J I TH hE~:3F'E:C::T TD A I Db 
EDUCATION 
Table 43 shows the members of the company who received the 
''1""t'' in tf?r-,.n~=· oi' pt···c:1c:tic.::1lit'/• 
Top management/management as members of the company involved 
:.L n thii.0 P-i I D~3 E•duc C:\ t .i. on 1'""£:!C:: £:~ i ved the s;. tr· on qt:.··=· t r·e·:=.ponsE· ·f' CJi' .. 
"J.."'t" .ii'"! tht::-.1 importance rankings. (46.o::::;·;.~). 
respondents ranked top manaqement./manaqement involvement in 
education ''l""t'' .in tt::-.'r-ms o-f pr··Etct.ic,':11.it-..._,; in the v-.•c·t·-kp:tace. 
occupational/medical pec::ipl e 










thE:• C)CC u i::i~~ t:. i c::in .::~ 1 
This is the second strongest 
Personnel/Human l::H?i.ng .1n 
education are considered h\i 




Lt_i rankings ''2nd impor .. tan t ,::i.nd 
practical'', personnel/human resources received the strongest 
I! ··- ·-· ....... . L .: ··- -· ·1 I! 
j . .J r <::\ L L . .t ~-- <::l .l Therefore, a similar percentage of respondents 
believe that the invdlvement of personnel/human resources in 
the AIDS education is both important and practical. 
· i' ind .i.nc;i .is thc-~t unions/employee 
representatives received strDng responses .in the second, 
{ .. ,,,, c::t It 
' "'-• u 
_..i ··:1• •-;r .... ~ u.~ 
..:: ••• .:• II ',,) • .::. /11 , 
( r::•nc:f • ~ . 
22.83%) rankinqs. 
per-·s:.ur1ne l / hurnc:1n top managemE•nt, 
un ions/empl oye1::? and oc:cupa.t.iona l 
heal th/medical people i' .. ect-:·ived the str-onqE··::;t 1·-·e·:-~.ponse·::; in 
the 11 important 11 c:1nd 11 practical 11 r .. an kin gs. 
Summary 
The findings from section ·-; ..... I " I •._::,\a ,I show that the major .. ·i.ty o·f 
the respondents regard undertaking AIDS education to be 
"practical". the r .. ·espondt:.'n ts 





management, employee representatives, personnel/human 
resources ;;:..nd occupational heal th/medical I family planning 












·i .·-· .J..:.."':) therefore more concensus regarding \" 
I 
bc)t:h ···-·· •.. ! ~=~-' i LJ E:•inp J. C)"/ff!E:•n t. u 
( ·7 II :~? ( <!':\ ) ~~.n cl ( b ) ) 
Section 7.3(b) which follows continues with an investigation 











(b) Features of a Preventative AIDS Education Programme: 
The aim of Section 7.3(b) is to: 
(i I Db Pel uc:: <:it .:i. CJl"i programme for management, employee 
representatives and employees should involve. 
- Ascertain whether it is practical for these groups to 
have different forms of education. 
..... Df::> tF:'r-1ni n f? wht::, thF:!r·· t. hE·~":.E· '' p1' .. c\C tic:: Ci. J. '' (~I Db f?dLtc at ion 
programmes need to bE' tailored according to the 
needs, values, attitudes and backgrounds of the 
different audiences. 
As the findings which folJ.ow highlight, with one.slight 
i:.i l 1 ~·· . .c tJ l 
70% of the respondents. 
These features wilJ. now be discussed in more detail. 
the respondents are expressing opinions 
which may or may not reflect the views of the company. 
v~hic::h -fol low~:; b.:~secl 











·1 C:•"'' .. ~ ... _ .. ·-·' 
(i) Ongoing Education: 
r········ .. ··F··~--~·ac t··i····c······a·······1·····.·.-·····M·~-~-~~-~~~-~--~-···-·····E·~-~-i-~-~-~-;-····-R;·~-~-······-·······-E:~·~··i-~~;~~-j
1
i 
' 78.31% 79.37% 84.62% 
? . :::::9::-~: I 
I ''Impi'-a.c:t.ic:.:::i.l'' .1.0 .. 29;-~ 9.'.".'•'..Zi~ 8.0'-1'% I 
I. ·-··· .. -···· -············ -·····-- ·-·-·····-··· ·······-·······--~· ~~-~~:.:_~·-··-··-·· ·-·--------·-······---~~~-~:~~----··············· ·······-.. ······-·····-···----~:1: __ -.~) ~~:~~- ··-·---- -····-·! 
''Un <::.u. r··E· '' 1.1.. 11'.>: 
n=2'72 
ONGOING AIDS EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE 
REPRESENTATIVES, AND EMPLOYEES 
Table 44 shows that over 78% of the r-E·'5punden ts 
E".·ducat.i.on mc:~nagemE·n t, 
r::' 1n p l C:• ·"/ i::-? E~ r·E·pt-·E!s.en t.a ti \/es to 
''practical'' to irnpleff1ent in the.it-· wor··kplc<.C:f:?. 
(ii) Presents Facts, Dispels Myths: 
r·····-· -···--····- ---·-.. -· ..... -.... ·····-·····--······-··-···-··· ....... -.. --.. ·--·-·---·· .. ·-············- .. ·-···-·-.. -·--···········--···-····-..... ·····-·--·---.... --·-·-·---······-· ····---.. ---·1 
; Management Employee Reps Employees 
I "Practical" 9"" "4"' El" C'-"" 1 ·····9 '!""' I I . (_I • '+ ;. t;. • _} ~· .1. C:• • • •• Cl;. 




"l1T1pt·-ac:tic,:.:i.l" 1.:lO ::::..99 :~: .. 2~::=.:,~ 'i·. 
1001: .1.00i: 100:1: 
··----··------·----------··-· .. ··-----···--.. ··-···· .. ··-···-····--···-··--·--·······-····-···-··-···-··-·-·-· 
n:::::24·7 
TABLE 45~ AIDS EDUCATION WHICH PRESENTS THE FACTS TO 
MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES 
r-::·r-·c•in ·rabJ.E· 4~5 :i.t c:,:.:,,n bF:: SF~en tha.t o-...1r::~t-· l:l6'.i~ of th•=.' 
respondents consider preventative AIDS education in the 
workplace which presents the facts and dispels the 
1nyth,~.;, ''practical'' to imp 1 E·men t in t.hE>i. r·· v~Dr"k p 1 act:• "fCJr-










(iii) Not Too Time Consuming: 
i-··············-···-····--.................................................. M~·~·~·~·~·;~·;~··~···· ····E~~·1··~·~~·~····-R;~~···--·--···--E~-~·1 .. ~;;~·;··1 
"Practical" 
-i /"'\ ·•;r;-·1 
.! . .::•" · .. :•C• 
7 ,:j .• u Er:.: I 
17 .41'.1:. I 
''lrnpr-a.ct.i.cc.:11'' 7./:::::;: ,q .• 97:>: f3.'.j1'i~; l 
l .1UU'X. .lOOi: .1.UU:>: I 
'"-·---····--·-··--·······--·--···· .. -····-·---···-··r·1::==-2 .. ;'2-··-··-··--··--···---·-··---··i:::;-::::~·-~:rr·-·-·--·--····-···-······----·····-··1:-·)~~~-2'1r·:;r-·····-··' 
AIDS EDUCATION WHICH IS NOT TDD TIME CONSUMING 
FOR MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES 
(iv) During Company Time: 
.--OHOOOoooooooOoooooooooooooo••-••-o••••••••O•N•-••oo•--OOHOOOONOOOOOOOOO-•ONOOO--o<ooOooooOoooOooO-••-•••-•-•o•o-•o••OO-•HO-NOOO-•OO-O~-··.,,OooOOOO-ONoO-OoOOOoooooOoooooooooooooo-•••••--•••••--N<MMO--·~ .. OOoOON--ooOoOM-·--~-··1 
I I 
l Management Employee Reps Employees I 
I I 
I "F' t· l'' , ... ,1 , .. ,,. .. ,,, .. ;.''c···i.R_ ... o,·.,~ ··~··~ ·····g·1 I \ r ac .i ca c_• -l . ..... ::.. ~:i /., L• _ .1 / ... .::. .1,. I 
f I 
I I I 1!l_!n·::;u.r--·e 11 c;: ... ~5.i:J~-~ .1211::~;~,~-~ J. .. :f.,~.58~1~ I 
I ''Impi' ... :::\ctic,_=il'' r:.,'.19'.~~ B.7/'.i; El.04i·: I 
L·--····-·····--··-···-···---····--·-··-··-~~~:i (::i ~~···--··-----·--·---=··(:i (_:.'.~:···-·---···-·--·--·---··-·-··---~(.~~.:~~···-·-J 
n:::::247 
TABLE 47 ~ i01 IDS 
t•if."~t·-.ti:1C3EMENT , 
E.=:DUC{.:iT I DN WHICH ·r ,.... J.;:) DURING COMPANY TIME FOR 
EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES 
46 shows that ff10S t Crf th·~ 
(a ppt-o;.; :i. mate l .. '/ 74%) stated that i01 I DB E·duca ti on 
programmes which are not too ti ff11:? consuming!• 
"practical" to imp 1 t:-!1T1en t .in thei t ... v-.. •or .. kplace with 
respect to management, employee representatives and 
emp 1 oyee·::;. 
From Table 47 it can be seen that .the majority of the 
.............. , .. 
/ I .1 ... ) educ:c:1tic::in 
prograrnmes during cornpany time to be practical tc::i 
.i.1T1pl•?:!ff1(;:;nt. in the.ii--· wor .. kplo:\C:£?. for .. 1T1anc:-1gE'rilE•nt., ~:?mployE!\:~' 
t ... E:?pt-E'<:::.en ta ti. ve and E·inp 1 oyet:"''=·. This i·:=; in acc::o1 .... cl.::1nc:E· 
with the WHO Concensus staternent 1988 where there was 
general agreement that provision of information within 
working hours would enhance the effect of an AIDS 
education programrne. The need for c:ornmitment and co-










(v) Communication Through a Multi-Channel Network: 
f"···--·····-···-·····-···················································~~·~~·~·;~;~-~··-···-··E·~·~··1-~~·~·;······~;·~·~·--·······--E~·~-;:·~-~~~-~···-1 
I I ! ''Practical I! 70 • . 1. .1.'.i: 6H. ou::.;, (~:.C). ::;::::::::,~ I 
I i 
j 11 L.!n ·~~:.u ,.--1::::.i 11 .t E: .. ()8'Y: :2()" .. :.~t)~~-: .l c_? .. (:;::::;~>: 
j!I II I m pr"'' c.: t .i_ c C.'<. 1 II ."L· ... l.·i· .. :·_:Li· ·.,-.'u. 81 'i~ 1 J_ • 6 0 '.\ 1 J_ u / 4 ::,;, 
' 1.00'.1~ 100·.:.~ 
! I 
1 ••• -----·-.. ·········----·-·-··-····-···-··--·--··--··· .. -····-·····-·········--····-··-···--··-··············--····· .. ··-·-·-·-··-··-.. ··-······--···········-··-··-···········--··-··----···--··-···--·····-·-..i 
n==='..27.1 
TABLE 48: AIDS EDUCATION WHICH IS COMMUNICATED THROUGH A 
MULTI-CHANNEL COMMUNICATION NETWORK TD MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE 
REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES 
Thi::? ·f.inc:ling·::::. .·:'.j.8 i.ndi.cc::1t.E.' thc-1 t many· of 
1.-··t-:"f·:::; pon c:l 1:-::.·n t '"'· c: on <:==.i. c:li'::.'f.. .i. t 11 prac tic a 1 1' to c: ciminun i ca tE.' the A IDS 
t:>c:I uc: c;, t. :.i.. on th t-·ouq h a 1T1u l ti -·c: hc::1n n t::: J. c: orr1rnun i c c:i. t. :i. on r·1 e two t" .. k to 
iiic~n dCJ F!:i"iii'"".•n t ( ]0 . 1.1 '.i~) , E:•m p 1 OyE•E:• v··;,:~ p t-esen t c\ ti \/E.' ( 68. (i(i'_>:) !• and 
employees (69.23%). 
(vi) Emphasise Company Policy: 
l--·-···----·--·-··---···-·-;.;a~~-~~~-~-~-·-~~-~-;~-~-;;··-R-;~-~--·-··-··-·E~·~-i··~ye;;~·-1 
l I I "Prac tic a 1" 84. :::=.01:. 79. S'2'.''~ Er::::. 6 Tl. I 
l "Unsur-e" 1.1...81'.I. 14.46/.; .12.2:'5~·~ I 
L'Impract.ical" .::::.69/~ ":1.r::.2i·: •+.08/~ 100~'. 100\ lOU'.I. ------·-·-··· ---·--···-·-···-.. ---.. ····--·--·-·-----····-----·----·---·-···----···---·---· .. -·--·-····---·----·-·--···········--
n==2"/.1 n=:::249 n ::: :;;:: 4 ::'1 
TABLE 49: AIDS EDUCATION WHICH EMPHASISES COMPANY POLICY TD 
MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES 
Table 49 shows that emphasising the company AIDS policy in 
,;:-1nd E2inp l C/E'es. i·::; c:on·=:;idet"··ed ''practical 11 to implement. in 












(vii) Highlight Medical Facts: 
r-·-···················· .. ·······-····················-···· .. ··············-···············-··············-·······-·-·--············ .. -········· .. ····-········----····· .................. --·-·····-· .. ·-·····-·-········-···--····-··-····---···-·--·--·····-i 
I "Practical" Ma:;~:::nt Empl:;~:o:eps Em=~~:;:s I 
1,, : : l~J :_l'.I ;:: ::l ::: :~ ~;: i. c <:.:!. " ~ : ;1~ ·~ ;~ ~:'. : : :~: ;~ :~ :: :~; ~ ~: I 
L Ci (i ";' .1. 0 O'.i~ .1 u (//~ I 
i ................ -·····--· .. ··-·····-·-·-··········-·········-······-··-······~~--... :~ .... ~.~~-·-···········-·······-· .. --·-... ··---··---··-···---·-·····-··-········-····-·· .. --····-·-··-.. -·······--··· .. ---· .. ·--· ........................... _i 
n:::::271 n::::::24t:. 
AIDS EDUCATION WHICH HIGHLIGHTS THE MEDICAL FACTS 
TD MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES 
From 1ao1e 50 it can bF!.• Sf?f2n th,:·,\t mo·::-3t of the 
"p1.-··acticc:1l" to 
emphasise the medical facts when educating management, 
(viii) Educate About Safer Sex: 
r---··--····--··-··-···-····-·-·--·····--·--·-·--······--·---·---·-----·---··---··----·-·--····------····-·--·-----·--·----·---·······---····-·------·--·---··--1 
I ! 
1 Management Employee Reps Employees 1 
llpract1-cal'' ~··_·.·.".· . '-.···3_·1·~ .1 : , 86.00 87.80% 
::~::~:::.=" .. ::~~~ 1 ::::~~ ::~~~ I 
100% 100% 100% I 
·······--==·-·-·---··-·-········--··-------==·------·····-·-··--··-==-------...! 
n:::::2::.::icj n:::::'.24-t::. 
TABLE 5.1.: AIDS EDUCATION WHICH EDUCATES MANAGEMENT, 
EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES ABOUT SAFER SEX. 
Table 5.1. shows that most (over 81%) of the respondents 
consider educating management, employee representatives 
cinc:I E·~mplc:)·y .. E·E·~';. c:1bout ·::.;c:1i'er se:-~ to bf:: 1'pr··c:1ctic::al 11 tc:• 











(ix) Counter Fear and Anxiety: 
r-.. ····-·····-············-·······-·····-...................................................................................................................................................... _, .................................... _,, .. ___ . ____ , __ , ............................ _____ .. I 
! Management Employee Reps Employees i 
i ! I ''Practical'' Ht.:..uo:>: u:~::.t::.u:: .. : :Jb.OO'.i~ ! 
I i 
i IJ Un ·:;u j·"'F'! JI l l • u7: .. ~ .1 l . (.:.U'...: .1 u" C'fb: .. ~ I 
I ' 1 ''I1npt--,:.:1ctical'J :::..:::;;:::.::.;: lJ..dU'.. .. ; :~:.02·x I 
I 1 ...... "I 1 ,··, ... ,., , . . I I .... (_) \.) /., . !._J l,,; /u .. L () () ~i~ I 
, I 
L. .............. _ ............ - .......................................................... _, ___ ... ,_ ......... ---·--.................... - ............. - ............... _ .... _ .................. - ......................... ----.......... . 
n;;;;;2/1. n=2!::=.c) 
TABLE 52: AIDS EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE 
REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES WHICH COUNTERS FEAR AND 
(.)!\IX I ETY 
From Table 52 it can be seen that the majority of the 
respondents (more than 83%), consider an AIDS education 
programme for management, employee representatives and 
ii:?1np 1 oyc:c::·::::., ir .. :hic h cuun tE·r .. ·::::. ·f 1;2at- <.:ind <"1n ::.; i.E•t"/ JI practical'' 
to implement in their workplace. 
(x) Provide Information on Company Facilities Regarding 
AIDS Prevention: 
,...----·· .. --·-··--·······----·-.. ··-·--· .. ·--.. -···--·-·-·--··-·-···-··--·-.. ··-·--······-·-·····--··-··-·-·-·-··-···-·---·-·----····--··-, 
I I 
I Management Emp 1 oyee Reps Emp 1 oyees I 
l i 
1 
"Practical" 8~~ .• :=Jo::·~ 1.00. OOi: J..00. 00~·~ I
j "Un·:;ure" 1.0.-'ll/: 0 .. (H)~I.. 0.00~1.. l 
"I mpr·ac tic al" 0.00 
100:1.. 
0. 00~·~ 1' 
i (J(;:~~ 
I 
----· .. ·-·-··-·---·--.... --····-····----··--·······---··-·······-·-····-·· .. --·······-····-·-··-···· .. ·-.. ·--·-· .. --... ,,, _______ ,,_,_ .. _,,_ .... ,_.I 
n:::.-:27.1 
TABLE 53: A MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVE AND 
EMPLOYEE AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAMME WHICH PROVIDES INFORMATION 
ON COMPANY FACILITIES REGARDING AIDS PREVENTION 
The ·finc:iinq·:==· .in T<.:1blt.~ ::=J:::;. indicc.1te th,::..t e-1lmo·=;t:. a.11 the 
con ·:::: . .i. c! er .. it "practical" p r·- c:1 \/ i d i: . .-:: 
information on their company facilities regarding AIDS 
prevention to manaqement, employee representatives and 
·- ·- ·-· ·1 .•••.•.••.•••• -~ 










(xi) Provide Pamphlets To Take Home: 
r·····-·······;·······················-············-····-······················~~-~-~-~;~;~··t·········-·E·~~··1·:;;~·;;·-····R·~-~~-·-·········-··E·~~·1 .. ~·~·;;~-····1 
1 "Pr-actical" 91..91./: 90.E:::::;:;.: 9.1.Bl'::.'.-·: I 
I "Un<::>LWE-:•" 4. /d'.-·: 6. ?~:;;:,: '..:1 .. :zc;i:,;, I 
I ! I ! I I !Ti f.) r· <::;.. c: t .i c ~=\ 1 11 ._:. a ._:: • • l ':~ g .~:. c,~ ~·: ~~ u t~:j ::, :-·: I 
I . . I 
I ·1 nn·;.1 • (i(i"/ ., no·:/ I ... .. .. . • J .. - .. . • ·- ..... " I ~~- -~~ ~~-
' · -· ----· -· · --· · · · · · ---· · · -· · · · · ·· · · · · · · -· · -· -· · · · --· ·· · · -· · · · · · · · --· · · · · · · -------· · · --· · ---· · · ·· -- · · · · · · · · -· -· -· · · -· · · -· -· --· · -· · - · -· --· ·· · -· · ---· · - -· · · · · · · ·---· · ·· · -· · · -· -· · -· -· -· · · - · -· · · · · · -· -· · --· · ·-• 
n::::2?:2 n :::::2 ~5 .1 
A MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVE AND 
EMPLOYEE AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAMME WHICH PROVIDES PAMPHLE·rs 
TU Ttil<:E l·-HJME 
Ti:~.bli-::? ~'.'•4 ~;hoV·J~;:. th,:tt alff10:=::.t c:i11 th£:? f"f.:?:=::.ponclents:. (over .. ':Yo:,:) 
con·:;iclE!r-· it 1' pr-actical 11 to pr··c:i\1icle mc.\nc.;.qemt.~·n t., t:11r1p J. c:iyt:.•es ancl 
employee representatives with pamphlets to take home. 




Management Employee Reps Employees 
i I 
1
1 "Pr-actical" 79.04'.-·: 1.00.CHY1: .100.00i: 
''Un!:..;ut ... t:'? 11 1~,::. •. t.~4;: o.oo:,: 0.00% ! 
Lpc~c=~~· i~<~t~-~,~~~=----~<O"J 
n=2·72 n ::::2 ~ • .1 n::=:2.:'.J-6 
TABLE 55: A MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVE AND 
EMPLOYEE AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAMME WHICH IS LINKED TO 
RELEVANT EXTERNAL BODIES, COMMUNITY SERVICES 
that th('? maj or-·.i ty of th1~ 
1'?~< t;:;2 t· .. n ,;:\ J. / c::ornmun .it:'/ bc::1cl i. E•ss to bE?! '' pr-ac tic a 1 11 'f ot- managemE·n t 












( c~ ) 
n11 the:.\ ·- .1.: L.I ! pt .. 'E•\/f:::ii""i t~\ t.i \iE' ('tIDb edt..tc::c:\t.:i.on 
programme as disc::ussed are considered practical by the 
majority of the respondents 
pr··.:'ic t.:i.cci 1 
education progrcimme 
third ciim was to estciblish whether 
education programmes needed to be tciilored according to 
nt:"t-:'c:ls:. ,, ......• --1 dJ!U 
is therefore highly signific::ant. 
Tailored According to the Needs, Attitudes, Values, 
Cultures of the Audience: 
r-······-·····-·-········-··-·-·····--·--···--··-·········-·-.. ·--····-·········---·-····--··-·········· ............ -·-····-·-····-·-····--· .... ··-·---·-· .. -······--···-····-·····----···--··--····· .. --····-·--·--···--·1 
I Management Employee Reps Employees I 
l "Practical" E;t.~.::'·H~': lOO.oo:,~ 100.(~i((/. I 
I ·,; 1' t..Jn·:.:;Ltf .. f:? !I .'L l "<):3~i;, (j., C1 ()~-~ (j .. c)()~";t 
I I 
I. '1 II I ffl 1:::i t"" Ct.Ct i cal r; Al .. :~:.r:;·i~ C) II (j()~--~ (i a ()()'.~~ 
l--------·-·-·-----~~~-----=.~:or--------~~~~~x) 
TABLE 56: AN AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAMME FOR MANAGEMENT, 
EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES TAILORED ACCORDING TO 
THE NEEDS, VALUES AND CULTURES OF THE AUDIENCE 
Aware of Different Education and Socio-economic Levels: 
r-··-··-···-·-···------·•••-••OO•O-•O<-HOOO>-MOOO••-•o••MOOO-OOoOoO••• .. -••••-•••OH0'0"00•--•••••"•-••····-··-··-··-··-•-•••••-•• .. •-••M•-•OOO--•-•••---•oo .. O•M•-OMO-••••-••••••••••M•M•OO•M--OOOOOOo0000-MM0ooo __ .,,., 
I I 
I Management Employee Reps Employees I 
I I 
I I 
1 "Practical" Bf.1..1::::::1. 1.00.00'.>: 81..7H~I.. 1 
I I I "Unsune" ll.44i~ 0.(H)i~ J:3.36'.-·~ I 
I ''Impr-cic'i.::i.c,:.:t1'' 4.,:+5'.~·~ 0.00~': 4.86'.~·: I 
I ' I 
L·-··--·-··--····-·--·--··-···· .. -........... -·----~~.-~.).'.~~~---·······--·-.. ---... --.. -·····---~-~--'.=.)_'.:.~~: .... _ ........ -·-·-····-····--.. ···-··~~~i_:=.j.·~: ........... - .... J 
n=271 n=25l n=247 
TABLE 57: AN AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAMME FOR MANAGEMENT, 
EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES AND EMPLOYEES WHICH IS AWARE OF 










The findings in Tables 56 and 57 show that the majority 
·- .i:. 
I..) i thF:' ;~·,_.·• .. II/ \ .:::•'· .. ·' ...... ) <::.~ tE:\ ted thEtt. 
education programme which is tailored according to the 
socio-economic levels of the audience, for management, 
employee representatives ....... __ , -;-.:~!I U "practical". 
Summary 
Th:.!.<;:;. ·::=.Ec::tiDn nc•t only h.ii]hlic;Jhts thi::::.· po·::: . .iti.\1E· r··es.pons.E· C:•f 
E,duc:ati.on 
p rc)q ;--ci.iiiine, bLl t: valuable input into t.hi;;;, 
Practical Guidelines to a Soci~l Marketing Preventative AIDS 
This c::onc: l udE's." ~==·E'(::: tiDn 7 .. ::::: : 
An assessment of this section is discussed in 
.... J:. 
i._; I thi:·-=.· rn,3..1.n <::..nd .1.n 
conclusion to chapter 7. ( 7. 4) 














l "· .. :• o·f 
statements regarding qeneral workplace AIDS issues, 
.......... I 
<:.-f.l lU '' c:I u 1'- j_ ni:.:J •···----'I·-···-······•··· .l.. !I t::1 llip .J. L . .l~)"°li!i·:.:1 1 ! L 
well as matters concerning workplace preventative AIDS 
The findings to these statements have been 
analysed, and the implications discussed. 
The purpose of section 7.4 is to evaluate this analysis 
the light of the objectives and 
therefore main and sub hypotheses stated in chapter 1. 
Main Hypothesis: 
(A) 





and education) in 
This hypothesis is not supported by the findings. 
An overwhelming majority of the respondents (88%) 
.l .. L .•.. -
1__ I I~·;..:' undE·r··tc:tking 
(policy/education) in the V-Jo!'"·kplacE:, 
before HIV-related issues arise~ to be practical. 
is consistent with world and J. CH.:: d J. 
opinion that companies should prep~re for the impEtct 
u-f f.HDS. Being prepared involves developing an AIDS 











Sub Hypothesis: H~c1> 
(B) 
H~c1> The respondents are not all in agreement 
with respect to their overall approach 
to HIV pre-employment issues. 
The findings support this hypothesis. 
varying degrees of agreement with respect to the four 
"ThE· counsel 1 ing o·f applicants/employees 
tf?.··::;ted for-- thf::: Hit) \/i.v-u·::;'' statt.:•mf2nt r--F:.·c:F::'j_\/F:d · thE·' 
(/::..::::;~,..: f"'E~~;ponded 11 pi'"C::1cti.c<:1J '') 
pre-employment screening ·fc:ir·- e\lf.er-·vor·1E:>" to bi:~ 
impractical, and "Gaining thE· consent o·f al J. 
those tested f C:1 ;-- thE? HI\./ v·.i.r·LtS' 1 , to 
practical. Therefore, with respect to these 
contentious p rf2--em pl oymen t the 
1r·E'S pon cl E·n t '-5 do not e ;.; hi bi. t i=in DVE• , .... c::11 J. c: orr1rnon 
appt·-CJ;=ic: h. 
The results show that the respbndents are least 
of an HIV-positive applicant". 
iiT1p1'-ac:tic:al) 
It c:an therefore be concluded that the respondents are 











Sub Hypothesis: Hc:o<2> 
( B) 
Hc:o<2> The r-espondents do not al 1 agree 
respect to their approach towards 
related "during employment" issues. 
The hypothesis is supported by the findings. 
with 
HIV-
:=.;omii:o' u·f t:hF:.• ''dur .. inc:1 t:.:·mplo·-y!T1t:.7·nt st.c:1teinE•nt<::=.'' t-E·'C:eivt:.·cl 
strong agreement, while others were varied. 
The findings show that only four statements in section 
7.2(c) received above 70% agre ment: 
Maintaining the confidentiality of an employee 
with the HIV virus (77% responded practical) 
Tht0 P~:.tE1bJ. i<::=.hment of .::;. safety committee compt ... i<::=.ini:3 
of management and employee representatives 
responded practical) 
?::in ''?~IDE:~ in th<::? t..<Jo1 .. ·kplE•.c:E~'' consultancy a·::.si£,ting 
companies with their preventative AIDS measures (74% 
responded practical) 
The strongest response to each of the follciwing statements 
was less than 70% : 
Reassigning all the HIV-positive employees to duties 
which eliminate the need for human interaction (66% 
responded impractical, 17% unsure) 
An AIDS policy stating that an HIV-positive employee 
will be treated no differently to any other employee 










.! •. l.- ·- J.. 
1... I 1 ~:,-i, i... 
Not terminating the services of an HIV-positive 
employee (53% practical, 31% unsure) 
corporate-community 
responded practical, 31% unsure) 
"Bigger business" assisting "smaller business" t,\:i th 
practical, 37% unsure) 
Persuading employees to have routine HIV tests (43% 
responded impractical, 21% unsure) 
Disciplinary action c::1ge:iins.;t c::o-·-v.,1ov .. kE·1·-·::.; t.-JhCJ ( a·ft•2r·· 
HIV-positive employee (42% responded impractical, 




Ha c ::s, 
no Et pp r··oac h hv - l tht::-? 
the majority of to 
not consider a 
AIDS education 
The respondents do 
thorough preventative 
programme practical to 
their workplace. 
implement in 
The findings do not support this hypothesis. 
The findings have shown~ 
J. The 1najc:.r--·ity Df th1:", 1' .. e·:=:.pondE?nt·::.; ceinsidE'I'". it pr··.=icti.c::o::iJ. 
.:i.n\/UlVE• iiic:1nC:icJE!m£:-:·nt, E•inp l O'-y"°E'f:? 
c::iccup.:::1 ti one:\ l hec:1lth/ 










of an AIDS education programme which are listed in the 
.i.n th1:::•ii·-
basis of a thorough AIDS education programme. 
In conclusion, the results and discussions in Chapter 7 have 
shown that the respondents do consider it practical to 
und!:-:•r'"ti::\k•:·:· pi--··t:·!Vt:.:1n tc-1 ti -...;f:; 1-::i I DB E·-1' ·f'oi'··ts .in th0? \,.,1oi'··f-:. p 1 c-1ce: Thr.oiy 
do not agr-ee i....,1.-l. th t-es:.pec t t.o ,:;;.n o-.../et .. ·a 11 appr .. OC:ic h t:.CJ pr·r2--
Ttv::.·y do 
t.hP under·· t.ak iri iJ ··- . .a l...J I an P1ID'.-3 E?duc:,;:1ti.c::in pr·Di;.i r ... c-1rnint.~ :i..n 













Chapter 8 is concerned with bringi g together the 
t1 .. ··e:.·nd·::::. t-,;h.ic::h havt? emt."':'1·-·gt.•cl fr-·om this £,tucly. T c::ig et:. h&:! r·· 
·f' CJ i' .. !Ti thE·' i'oundc:i ti on the 
A brief discussion on the implications of 
the 1··-t:::··::::.t:::•a v··c h ·f .ind i.n gs:.; and disc u~::.s.i. ons, and 1 i. te1 .... Ci. tu rE· 
8.2 Implications of the Research Findings and Discussions: 
Chapter 6: 
.invDl\!ed an .investigation into thE• 
pt-eventati.\i;?.'· f.'ilDt.1 effor .. ts; which the cDmp2nit:::·s in thi:o; 
s2mple have undertaken. Th.is provided an understanding 
of what ~:;ornt::? SoLtth (.:':ifr·.ican companies have dDne with 
they have gone abDut it. This in turn has provided a 
so 1 id bast:::· f r-c,m ~Jh.ic h thE· r-ecomrnE•nda ti on~::; c2n -fl D\.\I,. 
JT1a..i c:ir .. .i t--/ u-f' t.hr=.; c:umpanies. do not hcive Et ·for .. rnal (.:':iIDS 
pol.icy, nor-·· or1quinq (.:':i.IDS education for- mc:-;nc:1gt."':'ff1t:'nt drid 
ernp J. D'/8~?·:;:;. 
signal th;0.t they 2r .. e v~illing to fur-·thE·r- pr-evt-:;ntati.ve 
.i.n their wor-kplacE!. current 
pr·even ta ti v;::,: 
..... , ..... ,, .... 
HJ. lJ;::i <Ac ti.ons by the companies, E:i.nd v..:hat 
th£·? StE1 tE.1 they ar-e prepared to do, 











8.3 Implications of the Research Findings and Discussions: 
Chapter 7: 
In ··7 / !I ·f' indincJ~==· J ...... Ll_I t:hE1 . pr···t::?\/E•ntE\ti\/<'!:.:· PiI[~E; 
provisions which the respondents from the companies 
consider practical to implement in their workplace are 
supported by the findings - the respondents do consider 
it practical to undertake preventative AIDS provisions 
(policy -:=ind E•ducation) in t. hE1 i. (" The 
challenge is to seize this fertile opp'ortunity, and 
develop a strategy aimed at facilitating the adoption 
of practical preventative AIDS provisions by companies 
throughout South Africa. This challenge is complicated 
by the respondents' overall lack of agreement with 
i:iy t.hi!:? ''mc::1jot··it.y pr·c:•.ctic:a.l 1•"e·:::.pon~:.=.E·'' to a thc:i1·-·ough 
preventative AIDS education programme. 
8.4 Implications of the Literature Review: 
social marketing was proposed~ (section 2.3.1) 
Social Marketing is concerned with the goals of 
business and society. It is involved with 
matters of social concern - it is the marketing 
of social causes or programmes designed according 
to current identified and latent needs and wants 
of the target market(s). 
and the nature of the AIDS prevention challenge in the 
f'.:i I :OS i·:; a j ust CC:\U~:-f.::> • .<: C.ir· I wr.:it-k p 1 ac.-::1, demon~:::.tr .. a t.E· that 
social marketing~ (-; I DS is .£:':\ ·:.=.~oc ia 1 c:c:inct=.~r··n . 
undet· .. t.:::1k ing inat··keting pt· .. ev·f:.-:..•n t:E.i ti \1e 
effr.:irts in the workplace, a company is furthering the 










AIDS, and hence its grave consequences. St::.·cc:indl\,.., th1'2 
..... ..::: 
i..J I ca.n 
applied to these workplace preventative AIDS measures, 
.1.n J- ·-l.~U ff1.::1t .. ·ket thi~; s:.oc i c\ 1 
cause/programme to the tarqet markets. 
8.5 Summary 
From the research findings and discussions in chapter 6 
solution does not lie simply in recognising these 
C hct l l t0ri q f!:!S ., There is a need for action. 
the literature suggest that social marketing principles 
that a solution to the identified challenges is a 













On the basis of the study, chapter 9 highlights areas 
for future research. Tentative guidelines of an "AIDS 
Action Plan" are proposed. 
t hE· E•n t .i r·E:· ~~ tud y. It tocu·::::.E,"=· on th1-:::: appl.i.cc:°\tion of 
social marketing principles techniques to 
Workplace AIDS Prevention Programme. 
Social Marketing 
Principles and a Workplace Preventative AIDS Programme 
Social Marketing Techniques Applied to AIDS 
F'r-F~Vf':'ntion .in the t> .. lork.plact:? (9.:5), Fur·thf:?I' .. Dii ... ·ections. 
for Future Research ( 9" 4) , and Concluding Remarks 
9.2 Social Marketing Principles and a Workplace 
Preventative AIDS Programme. 
Soc.ic:\l Mar··kt:!tini;I he\·:;:; an ''e;.;ter··nal nc:1tur·E~ 1 ' to thE· e:-;tent 
that it .i.':5 c:onc:e1 ... T1t."'d with thE~ qoc:1l·:::.; of socie:·ty and 
business. ('SE•Ct.ic:m :2.3 . .1) 
B\i social marketing 
internally, (which thE1 major- i ty -· .c. L.I i the 
t-e;;pc1nd•=:n t·::; con·:;ider- pr··ac tic a 1 to do) , co1T1pc.1n ie~::. ar··._::: 
concert with the long term qoals of society: Striving 
towards the containment of the spread of AIDS and .its 
serious impact on all spheres of society. 
Section 9.3 proposes how a company can adopt a social 










9.3 Social Marketing Techniques Applied to AIDS 
Prevention in the Workplace: Social Marketing 
Guidelines to a Workplace AIDS Action Plan 
9.~.1: Introduction 
the application .... ·"~ \_.i I social 
marketing techniques to a Preventative AIDS Programme 
"Guidelines to a Social Marketing 
AIDS Action Plan". 
These quidelines utilise social marketing 'knowledge, 
t1'?!chn.iqu0?~:;, <= .. nd tE·chnoloqies (1-\lhich) noh' r::•;.;i~=.t to 
imp 1 E·mE·n t:. ''.::.oc i .:: .. l cha1nge 
p r-og t··· E1in·::; ... (Kotler and Roberto: 
in tlv=.· lii;tht •• _..J.: \_!I thE? 
E;.;tr··a1ct·::; t1·-·om "Social Marketing - Strategies 
for Changing Public Behaviour", <~ c::omp1·-·£"hE·n·::;i VE· guide 
planning e ·f' t £'2C ti \ifi:! l y implementinq ~. Cj C: :.L <::1. 1 
campaigns (Kotler and Roberto: 1989), are utilised. 
'To be effective, social marketers must 
und et-·<::.; tand th(=:· me:~ i--· k E' ting en\1 i t-onmen t. • • (The 
social marketing environment) is the set ot 
·fot·-ces th<:1 t at···e e~-; t.er-n<=11 to the ·soc i<:<. l c hcingE? 
campaign and that impinge on its ability to 
develop and maintain successful influence on its 
t.:at-get c:1dopte1·-··:::;., (l<ot.:let- and r-~obet···to: 1989~"/'7') 
This dissertation has scanned the external social 
mat-kE·tinc3 E~nvit-·onmE'nt rE;•lat.ing to AIDS (c:hcipte1··· !'.'i). 
This provided insight into the medical, demographic, 
economic, political, legal, industrial relations, and 
soc:io-culturcil torc::es surrounding AIDS. 
'Sound research is the basis of social 
ma r-k E~ t. in(;J . RE··st::'a t-·c h is what. di ·f' f et·-en ti a tr::.~s th(~ 
marketing approach to social change... Only 
by researching cind understcinding the specific 
needs, desires, beliefs, and attitudes of target 
adopters and the specific characteristics of the 
social products that are being marketed can 
social marketers move toward the successful 
implementation of social chcinge campaigns. 











research (chapters 6 and 7). This research provides 
..... 1.: 
\ .. !I 
views with respect .I..··-L L.1 
Chi:iptei"'· p f"O\l id E•cl in·:;.iqht i1 .. ·1 to 
C(::induc tecl !Jy 
companies in the sample 
Chapter 7 provided insight into the preventative AIDS 
measures which the respondents from the companies 
considE't... practical to imp l t.?men t in their v.;ot-k pl c.~cE· 
(chapti;-2t ... '/) 
9.3.2 Objective of the "AIDS Action Plan" 
Marketing GuidE·l ine·:; to 
Workplace Preventative AIDS Action Plan. Thi·::; 
invo l \/&?'=' de\,..e l Dping guiding pr· inc i. pl t::.•s to 
com1:weht::?r·1:::;ive AIDS Policy and Preventative AIDS 
Education Programme. 
A IDS wi l I not r"E•pt-·esen t ,;;;, thr-·t::.•a t ·for- the companies". 
ThF~ ''action plan'' ·fc:1ciJ.itc:1tE.•s 
the preparation process. 
'Social marketers will develop an integrated 
r:;ociaJ. i'l"1ar·ki·"·ting pJ.a.n whost;~ ini;.; o'f E£•1F .. mE•nt~"· 
is coherent and appealing to the target 
·fol J.01,;i.nq ·fiqUt"'F! t··t·>.pt .. ·est:~n ts boc: i. <:1 l 
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Figure 23 describes the Social Marketing Workplace AIDS 
P1ction F'l<:\n. 






Summary of the AIDS Action Plan 
The AIDS Consultancy is the channel for delivering 
thE• 3DC :.\. F.1 J. Mar .. kE"ting P1IDS "P1ctic.w1 r··,·1 "' II t· J. dn to 
companies the target segment identified. 
On the basis of the research findings, 
target segments within each company have been 
idi::::n ti ·f i£':'d ~ ThE"! Tc.isk For··cE·, Tht:' Educator .. ·:~., The 
to the implementation o·f tl·1;:':' "action pl an". . . 
The Task Force (in conjunction with the AIDS 
consultancy) is concerned with the development of 
the AIDS policy approach. 
The rask Force (in conjunction with the ·AIDS 
consul tar"1C"f) 
Educ a teiv·s. 
is c::onc::er .. ned w.i.th educating the 
The Educators are responsible for implementing the 
AIDS policy, and educating employees about ·the 
company's AIDS policy approach as well as general 
preventative AIDS education. 
All the components of Figure 23 create a synergistic~ 
integrated whole. Continuous communication and feedback 
between all the components is critical to the effectiveness 
of the social marketing process. 










9.3.3 The Development of Social Mar-keting Guidelines to a 
Wor-kplace AIDS Action Plan 
inextricably linked: 
(1) Guidelines to a comprehensive AIDS policy, which 
is the foundation of and precur-sor- to 
(2) Guidelines to a preventative AIDS education 
pr-ogr-amme. 
The proposed approach has evolved from: 
1. Empirical research: what South African companies are 
doing, how they have gone about it, and what the 







/\ r··1 f"'E' 1 ev ei.n t. 
marketing and health issues 
1 i t.E·r· ,.:;i tu r··e on 
E.?;.;amination of ex.:i.~:;ting i~ I l)S p1--·e\/E'n ti on 
programmes, especially workplace related projects, 
worldwide and locally 
In-depth in t.E·r··v i E•ws; hti th 11 {11 D~3 pr-E'•Ver; t. ion e>; pe , .... ts. 11 
and management c:ur .. 1.-·En t 1 y E!>:per .. iencin\;,;1 the 
challenges which AIDS in the workplace presents. 
The following discussion involves: 
The AIDS Consultancy and the Target Markets 
The Target. Markets Within the Companies 












9.3.4 Phase 1: The AIDS Consultancy and the Target Markets 




core of any social marheting campaign 
individuals, groups, and populations 
.in t:.Ein dt~d tcJ b.,·=i t: he c: cin s:.LtHie ,.. .. ·::::. c1 f the 
c::E•.mp21ign' ·:::; pr··oduct<::: .. 
,~\clop t(::;, r···::; b1~,c: au·==~··:::! t h~?.y 
whose acceptance and 
product will fulfil 
Tht:.'Y a.1 .. ··E· c:c:1l J.E"d 
ar-1::? t.he ·::;pt::•c:ific 
adc:;ption C•f a 
thE· obj ec: ti ve<:::. 
campa.i•:::in. (Kotler and Roberto: 
CH'i ·finding·:::. and 
thE• following 
( .1. l Thi-::;, c: om pan i E•·::; 
taken no action to minimise it. 
+_:ay··gt::·t 
peup l E:.> 




( '.:?) ThF! c:orr1panie·::; which 
intending to develop an AIDS policy and education 
programme shortly. 
c:::::) The companies \.'Jhicl··1 .::1r-e ·:::.till in th(::;, pr-DC:E'SS of 
formulating an AIDS policy/have informal AIDS 
policies/once-off AIDS education. 
The secondary target market comprises those companies 
which ha.ve formal AIDS policy' and c:mqoing 
education. 
The "action plan" should be adapted to suit the needs 
of each ~;egment. 
a. Shared Features of the Target Segments 
The majority of the respondents from the companies 
consider it practical to have a formal AIDS policy 
i:~nd undE•t-·takE· pn·?ven t.::-1 ti ve A IDS education in the 
1-\IOt"·kplace. (].2(a)) 
These respondents demonstrate a commitment to AIDS 
and are willing to their-











Thi~ c c:irn pan i E!S. 
........ ·-· ... 1 
i it·:::l:.::.'U C.-\c t:.ic:in the pot.t:!ntial 
Th:i.·::; .1.·5 hicJh1y ·::::.ignific:e:1nt C:\·:::: many 
social marketing cainpaigr··,~:. ·fc;,:i. l becc:,u<:'.-F!! the ta.t··~JE•t. 
q t .. 'CiL\ ps ' dc1 n cat. pei:··c:e i \/2 a pt-·c:1b l ero, tJoJc.1n t c:ir-- n1:.::rE·d ' ,,, 
( Kot:J.,~r- ·- -- --1 <::t.llU It is to 
get the companies to see this "Social Marketing AIDS 
__ ,;; 
LI i pr-oduct-market fit 
cJ Ee te r·in in E··::; t hi~~ ···/ c;, l UE? to t. hE? t<:i. t···g E· t adopter···::; 
of what the social marketer is offering. 
Therefore, the fit affects the perception, 
<0.tt.i tudt;?, ,:,nd moti-...1,::iti.on of t.hE~ t.a:"·gE~t--
adc•ptE•f- 9 r·oup. T"hf? 1o-11-·ong "f i. t t-E•s.u l ts i.n an 
inadequate or contrary response by target 
ad C1 pt.(~ r--~==· n I ( Kc:1t1\7.e1·-· c:tn d F'.Cj b•:E.1 r- tc) ~ .1 r:;t:59 ~ ~2i::.~) 
p l'""D\/ i c:li:.::.•d i'uuncJ<:\tion <:\chieving C:\ 
pr-oduct-mar-ket fit. p, mE!ans. fot·- tailoring th•? ''action 
plan'' to each company's/respondent's needs is required. 
b. The Role of an "AIDS Consultancy" 
The r·es.e<:i1···c:r-i findings. (7.L:(c:)) show that an ''AIDE) in 
the Wot-k p 1 Etc:.:::•'' cc:on·:::;u l tancy, m.:1k i.nq cum pan i i·?·5 ino1·-\::~ c.<.t"''="t-e 
of the implic<~t.i.uns ~"2f IDS ;:ind the 
i~or·k p 1 acf?, o:ind <:\·::.s . .isti.ng them 1,\1i t.h t.hei t··· prt:!ven ta ti ve 
AIDS measures, is considered practical by the majority 
c:of respondents from the companies. 
I t. 
'Distribution channels 
making social products 
Roberto: 1989~ 161) 
that 
are the outlets for 
avc-1il<:1blt:~!.· (!<otlet- and 
"P1IDS Cons.ul t:.ancy" .is 
established to qui.de companies v-1.it.h t.hE1 
c:1clopt.ion o·f o:1n AIDS policy and <:1 pt-E:'VE·nt.<:1t.:i.vt.'! ?;ID~3 
This ;;IDS c::on·::.ult:.c:~ncy would be 
the ch,::inge social marketing distribution 











·f ac: i 1 i t-::::1 i::E! .! .. 1. •• ·-L ! It::' Ci. d 0 pt .:i. C•n thf.? Pt"'iCt~!, 
.1 .. 1 ...... . 
t_ I ! l:·;,• the -···········!.. _,, ,._,.::: l..L)·:.::.:· L':::..\ U ! th,:it 
c:~doptinq the . . .. 
ac:tion plan are kept to a minimum. 
·(Social marketing) adoption costs are either of a 
monetary or a non-monetary kind ••• The higher the 
price charged, the greater the adopters' costs of 
adoption and the fewer the tarqet adopters. 
Therefore, social change campaigns must carefully 
pr··.i.c;:_e the:i.t"' pt·oduct·;:;; .... · (KDtl;2r·· c\nd f~ot:•t:•r .. to~ 
J. 9£.jC~·: J. 74) 
Phase 2: The Target Markets Within the Companies 
(Part B in Figure 23) 
" D .i. ff eJ""~?n t ~:;E•gmE::>n ts:; tAli 11 havt:~ di i' f E.' , .... en t n f.::>t::'d<:::. 
and require specific marketing 
(Kotler and Roberto: 1989:278) 
the research findings and d.i.scuss.i.Dns 
fDl lov.d.ng pr .. im.::\J""Y target markets 
within each workplace have been identified: 
a) The Task Force 
b) Selected Management (and Elected Employee 
Representatives) 
c) The Employee Body 
Social marketing requires knowledge of each 
target-adopter group (Kotler and Roberto: 
.1. 989: 27 J. ) ) 
The following discussion explains: 
t,:.i r··gF~ ting t?ac h S>E•(Jmen t, 11 un .i que c:: h,:!1 t-.:.ic tF1 t- .i. ·:::.ti.cs;'' of 
e;:,\ch se1;.1ment, c•.nd thE·? stc:i.tus:. o·f •'2ctc:h s.E•<;JmE•nt in 
i'"f.elation to th•;? ''action plan''. 
(a) The Task Force 
(i) Reasons for Targeting Segment 1: The Task Force: 
The 1T1ajDf"ity the t-e;:::.pDndt.0n ts:. ·f 1·-·om 















of this target segment 
They should be responsible for~ 
understanding everything about AIDS and related 
t1.,lor-kpl,:1ct:? is<::;uE?s:. (·financial, lE.'gaJ. i. ndu·~.:.~ tr ... i E:'t l 
formulating a company-specific AIDS policy 
communicating, updating and evaluating the AIDS 
pc, l i c: y· : '' t h1::i ·::;tee I'" in i.::J ·-c: Off1m .it ti:.:?e '' 
planning what the AIDS education programme will 
.in\/C:;J.\/e 
Status of the task force relative to the "AIDS 
Action Plan';: 
The· ·findings. hav1? sho1r1n that thf.:? majcir-·.ity of the 
respondents consider the undertaking of preventative 
AI Db pr .. ov.i~:.ions, to pr .. ,::1ct.i.cal to .implement. 
Therefore, as long as the members of the task force 
C: a l'"E f Ll 11 'Y the basis _,,c LI i chosen (on 
and pot£.:?n ti.::11 con tr· i but.ion to the 
the att.i.tudc:? should 
favourable. 
The1·-f?for·e, r"a t.her- than '' c:onvinc ing '' them to .::1dc.;pt 
the ''act.i.c:in plan'', an ad.::1pted O."lcticin pl.::1n, t.::1ilor-·f.:?cl 
acco1·-d i.nq to each COiiipcin"y'" S net:;cls., ff1ust be 
Selected Management (and Elected Employee 
Representatives): 
(Thf:::: l""E•cc::imrnE'ndations; ar-·e bc.1s:.0?d on the ·finding·::; of 
~3ince the respondents were not 
r"epr .. t:;sen t.:~ ti VE•s, "and e 1 E.'C tecJ 










(i) Reasons for targeting segment 2: Selected Management 
(and Elected Employee Representatives): 
(ii) 
(iii) 
C C:) i'i1 p ,~; n i E~ ·::; ;::1nd 
t'" e p !'" E' ·::. E· n t ,;;, t i "v' E· ·::; 
l>Jc:ir·kplc:.i.ce is;::.ut::.·~3 to b;? p1'-c\ctic,:1l. (7.,:~:(a)) 
The majority of the respondents consider the 
tr .. ain inq '' l>Joi·-·k p 1 c:1CE' ~-. ......... r··. F1l.U,-:.' to 
pi·'-«3.Ct.ice-1. J. 
"Unique Characteristics" of this target segment: 
r1·:0 lec:1.clE•f"s. in thf? or .. ganis . .::1tion, they havE· a duty 
to be well-informed and take an active role 
regarclinq AIDS employment issues 
Tht::~y· n,.:.= .. t:."d to bE· th>::' fir .. s.t to l'"E•c:1ct to situation·::.; 
and therefore should be trained to communicate and 
implement the AIDS policy 
Status of Management (& Employee Representatives) 
Relative to the "Action Plan": 
This is largely company-specific, and it is the 
responsibility of the task force to ensure that 
HI 'v'-1·-e 1 a ted si tua ti on~:; in <:1ccor .. d<:1nce with thf.:! 
company philosophy/policy. 
Potential obstacles to co-operation include: 
Management 
There may be denial - that AIDS cannot affect 
t.hE'fi1 a·::; it only afft:!ct·:=.:, ''ot.hf2t-:.:;'' 
AIDS may be considered to be a punishment for 
immoral behaviour. 
that there should be no HIV-











Rejection of open discussion of sexually-
The belief that education causes unnecessary 
fear. 
bt::i J i. E1 f S 11'!d. "/ the 
c:: Dm pc.:in "/ :=-,; ·::; t. c:1n c: i:.'~ r··E0<;:.1 <":\ r·cl in CJ {~ l :US. 
V·.Ji th iA.iHU v··ecc:iminE•nda ti ons.) if pe1···s,;onc::1 J. 
feelinqs cannot be tht··c1uqh 
E:·clucc:1tion, 1T1anageiiiE·!nt mus.t be· inst1···uctf::.1d thc:\t it J.~:; 
their duty to upholcl and implement the company policy. 
T .A:: 
. L I , c: Oi"ii par·, \I c:1dopt~; a . 
E•.ppt .. ·c1i:3.c:: h, unsuppur .. ti VE" manc:1qF::men t m.:.:ty bi::"? the least of 
the.it··· pt-oblem<:=~ (Industrial Rel,':\tion·,::; incide·nts, legal 
t 
. . 
,:E.: ·:.1.C.in •.• ). 
Employee Representatives 
In addition to the above, the fol leit,\iinq ob~:.t.e:1cle·s may 
An uneasy relationship between 
employee representatives - no mutual trust 
Rejection of certain aspects of the company's AIDS 
policy 
Suspicion of the company's sudden concern over 
AIDS - when other, most obvious health issues in 
the i.-Jo1···kplacE~ suc:h as unsc:1fe 1T1achi.nt.~r··y, dust ov-
noise have been ignored. 
Different cultures, languages, values and needs. 
It i~::; thf? r··espon<::;ibi 1 i. ty of the t,::..·;:;k for··c:e to tr·y c:1nd 
minimise the c:onflict and ur~e all parties to set aside 
cl i -r fer·ences. in to. unite the 
potential devastating effect of AIDS on the workplace. 











c. The Employee Body 
(i) Reasons for targeting segment 3: The Employee Body 
Undc-=: i···· ti::.. k j_ n c_;; E>duc:ation in 
workplace and the development of a network of employees 
educated about AIDS is considered practical by the 
majority of the respondents. (7.3(a)) 
(ii) "Unique Character-istics" of Segment 3 
The employees should be: 
educated about the company s stance regarding AIDS, 
their rights, the employer's rights, legal issues ... 
educated about AIDS prevention in general (preventative 
AIDS behaviour) in order to help curb its spread 
(iii) Status of the Employee Body Relative to the "Action 
Plan": 
The status of the employees relative to the package 
will vary from person to person, company to company. 
It 1.S ct···itical tCi hEt\/t~ v,1e 11 --lt'"'C.i.i.r·1c=:1 d 
educators educating the employees. 
Two importar1 t factors which arise from this 
segmentation are: 
1. F't·-evE.;ntative AID~3 E>ducation :i.s E•qually impor··tei.nt ·fot-
the i:ind em pl oyE.~E· 
representatives, and the em~loyee body. 
2. The process is hierarchical to the extent that the 
df.::.VE• J. C1ptT1f:?n t. .... . 1:: J_ L. ·-! ___ _! i LI !t·:.:1 preventative AIDS provisions and .its 
success, depends c:in the level of C Oiiifft i t;liE.;n t. 
involvement firstly, at the task force level, secondly, 
the management1employee <:i.nd 
~hirdly the employee level. However, feedback from the 
'
1 bcit:. tc::iro-ur:i 11 , par··t the 
th;;~ goals:. and obJE·cti\/E.;s ...... -: lj J 










:2 J .. .l 
9.3.6 The Action Plan: Guidelines to a Comprehensive AIDS 
Policy: 
(Part C in Figure 23) 
a. The Task Force 
The first step is to elect those responsible for the 
Thf'2 impJ.i.c.::\tion·::::. uf HI'v'/('.iJ:Dt::; 
and the best policy approach should bP a matter for 
consultation with all spheres of the workforce. 
V.J .it hin f.'fEIC h C::OiT1pc':\n y' ·~"· SE' l G!C tE>c:f' influent i o:\ 1 g t"'OLI p 
(the task force) should be identified. 
The question for the task force is not whether AIDS 
is going to affect their company, but to what extent 
Tht:?y should 
, .... f:::•aJ.i·::;f? tho:<.t P1IDS .is an area 1.-,ih.ich is con·:::.tant.ly 
ch<~.n(:jing: {'iIDS .is ,;:i long tf::.·t··m pr·oblG!m , .... equ.ir .. ing <e<. 
long-term, but flexible strategy. 
(i) Members of the Task Force 
This task force should include, where possible, a 
rept-esentativE• ·fr-om E.~<::1ch o'f the.· fol lo\A.1in~1 s=.phe1~E''::::. ci·f 
the organisation~ Top 1T1an ,::tq em en t, pet-sonnf=:• l / hurnan 
r·esources, un ions./E•rnp l oyE·E· <:\nc:I 
occupational health/medical people. Since AIDS-related 
workplace issues impact on legal, employee benefits and 
industrial relations, input from these spheres would be 
valuable. (7.2(a)). The task force should decide who 
is to have responsibility for the various policy 
social marketers are advised to recognise 
the situations that call for specific style~ of 
leadership and choose one that is appropriate.· 










Examples of input and areas of responsibility include: 
Personnel/Human Resources: problem resolution, gain top 
iTILi 5. t icl ei .. , ti ·r y 
community experts on AIDS for education/guidance 
Senior Management: E:·ndu1"'<:::.eiliE•n t, 
.i .. n\lC:1 l ·v:E:irnF::.·n t .. F inc:1nc ia 1 p 1 c: .. nn ing and a<:::.s.i·===.tE1nce with 
respect to Preventative AIDS Efforts in the Workplace. 
Unions: representing the employee bocly, participation 
in the formulation of the company policy, education and 
c:1ction plc:1ns=., r·ight~::., 
credibility with the employee body. In the South 
African industrial relations environment unions are 
essential partners. AIDS calls for joint management-
union problem-solving. 
Medical/Occupational Health: education, counselling, 
safe work practices. Where the comp~ny has a medical 
company policy. Analyse workplace risks, workplace 
safety concerns. Ensure that the correct medical 
terminology is used - for example HIV and AIDS. 
Industrial Relations: co--·oper .. a ti on with unions, 
employet.~ n .. -.;.lations. E·:::;pec:ial 1 y in l c.1bour· 
the company AIDS policy should bf? in 
compliance ~\J.i th an'/ c:1pp l iccibl E' co 11 E•c ti Vf.::> bc:1r .. qaininq 
Legal: protection against unfciir lcibour practice, 
ciYoiding legcil exposure. 
The presence of employee representatives elected by all the 
employees is especially critical for two reasons: Fi t"'St 1 "I, 
thf.?\j unc:JE·t·-;:.".tc:ind thf? needs of thE· E•mpl oyE·e body c:1nd thus., 
1Aihf2f"f.? f"IE'CE··::;sar .. y Ci::\l"i dei'E•nd thE~i f'' t-ig ht~~ .• 
pa.r .. tic: :i. pat.ion in th':;~ ·fc:ir .. mu l c:\ ti on and imp 1 eiiien tc:, ti on o·f thf.? 
(';I D~3 poliC"y' w.i 11 to ~?nhcinc:e thf2 a.cc:eptancE.1 ~·:tnd 










:2 J_ :::: 
ThF2 ;::,c:: t .iv it iii.'·!~~- oi' i::, 11 t h E:.· rn E:! rn i:::i £::· r· .. s. •••• ...£: l..I I thf:~ t.::i·::.:;k 
c D-···o t···d ind tt:·'d tu in tt:-"<;.! r-·· d ted 
It .:L':::. thE-:·1·-·E,-i'or··t:! cr·i.t . .:i.c:.::iJ. to a<:::.s:.iqn a. task 
ordinate the various representatives resources and 
inputs, in order to achieve a synergy. 
co-ordinator should ensure: the smooth running of the 
policy that 
l.l\li th c:c:ompc:\n'/ - .• L .; 1 ••···········-·'···· · j-11 i.l. .t L.l"::::-L'j-.;! J)" bt::.'inn 
tr·i:in·::;mittE.'d, i::i.nd, qenE't-·c:1.J. J.y c:ommun:i.cdte t-Ji.th ;::ill thE? 
different spheres and act as a central, unifying force. 
'Social marketers do their work by con~inually 
assessing, planning, implementing, controlling, 
F.•v i::\ 1 uc:1. tin<;_!, i::in d 1···.:.>p 1 ann in;.;.i the it- pr·o;.;J t-· c:ims 
(Kotler and Roberto: 1989: 322) 
The approach should be flexible. It should be reviewed 
and updated in the light of new information which 
becomes available. Continued consultation between all 
the relevant groups is essential. 
'The final consideration in designing a social 
product involves conveying an acceptable image 
of the social campaign behind the product, its 
staff, mission, and competence and value of its 
goals. When a product or a message 
communicating a product arises from a campaign 
ot- campaign staff thc:it enjoys cn:edibility and 
t-espect, the likE-1 1.i.hood that the product will 
be adopted .is greatly increased.' (Kotler and 
Roberto: 1989: 154) 
(ii) Responsibilities of the Task Force: The "10 C's" 
( :.L) Cammi tted: The task i'or·-c:e must be commit tE·d to the 
development and implementation of the policy. 
(2) Concentrated: Owing to the need to act now (urgency), 




·:=; yn e t-·i;J y. 
ThE:> co-ordination of 
input~:; .i.s vital .i.n 
a 11 thE:> membet-·s' 










(4) Consistent~ C:::CJn·::::.i~:=.tE:'ncy, in tE:r-·rr1s. ut the t"O\li!:~ff1E''.·nt·::. ot 
the AIDS policy as well as how it fits into the whole 
profile of the organisation is critical. 
... 1.-.; ... 
I, •••• i ) 
( b) 




( r ... E? p f"' E·! ·::::, (:.:.~ n t: .E:\ t .i v· i:·? ·:; 
have conflicting 
C::C11T1 p t'C1Hi .i ~;:;1~ u 
Credibility~ 
mE'iHbF•i'··s. Dt. 
t ht-:· di ·f ·f t:::1 r··t:!n t 
the task force 
·:::; p j· .. i E! f" t·:1 -~~; V·J h :.i.. c:: l ... i Hi a. ·.y .. 
be prepared to 
of the policy in the eyes of the employees. 
should ensure this. 
·r h E• C:'\ b C:) \/ f:~' 
Communication~ The 
thi.-·uugh 
pulicy must be communicated clearly 
open channels of communication. 
Feedback should be encouraged. 
Confidence~ Tho::? 
C•r-i:3c-;ni·:::;<'ition' ·:;::, mt:~mbE?t-·s; s.hCiuld be i;JC:tinE~d 




or .. det-· to 
Concern: The pulicy shoulcl ·::::.end a c:or .. por .. c:itE· social 
responsibility message to employees, customers and the 
community emphasising its concern for the well-being of 
·=::;oc :.(.et y .. 
(10) Continuous: The policy should be continuously updated, 
i' .. E'Vit'.·':!h'E·d c.::1nd rE,-l'inE-:·d in the light c:;;·f n<::::v-.: tr .. ends and 
(iii) Elements of an AIDS Policy which should be 
considered by the Task Force: 
Purpose and Philosophy 
The AIDS Policy should begin with the purpose and 
philosophy of the policy. This is important as it 
s; t.:~ tf:Y!~; the ovf;,'f .. c;. l l c-1ttit.udE· 
Tc• E·n~:;;ut .. ·E:) both the ~,Je J. 1-·-bE'in(;I c:if th•::::: c:ompc:1n--.,,.-
and the employees (as well as the community at 
large) by attempting to maximise stability and 
productivity while minimising fear, disruption 
c.:..ncl pr·;:.::='juclic:E· ir·1 tht:> ¥JC:ir .. ·kpl<:ic:e by means of i::t 
nun·-c1i;.:;c::r-··.imin<::<.tot-y pol .icy ancl ,::;,_ ,_,,.1el 1--plc:inned, 











The Policy should be Formalised 
This is necessary as AIDS employment issues are 
highly sensitive and controversial. 
wr-.. ittt.:.n c:lOCLl!T1ii!:!nt hiOUld ·5E~f""\/1:::! tCJ clc:1i'""i·fy th•:::> 
c::ofnp,::;_n/ s ·::;;.tc:\ncE:' 1·-E~<;Jcit··ding P1IDS. It trJouJ.d ~:i.l·:;;o 
tc::i that thE• need 
procedures are uniform, consistent, 
keeping with the philosophy of the policy. 
The c:ompE!ny 1T1c:\·/ c:hou~;E· to adopt: c:1n J'.)IDS specific 
policy or a qeneral life-threatening disease policy. 
Highlight the Medical Facts 
(7.:::::(to)) 
company AIDS policy should highlight the medical 
the stages of the disease, how HIV is and is 
not transmitted, that HIV cannot be transmitted 
thr··ou•;Jh c;;-,~;;.ual contact in thE~ 1..;or··kplc:-1c:e, c-1nd th;.:? 
difference between being HIV-positive and having 
The nef~d~:::. of customE'l'"S'·, 
·fit···~:; t manc;.gement, err1p l c::i~./;?:.?e 
representatives and employees with and without HIV, 
should The policy should offer 
guidel .i.ne,:::. as.,pec ts .•••• .<: Ui thE? the 
·::;t.andpoint, a.nd the 1·-ig hts; and 
responsibilities of thE? 
Commitment to Education 
·=:.huu l c:l al ~;o covet·· 










Appr-oach to AIDS Issues at Pr-e-employment and 
"Dut-ing Employment" 
T h1'.0 , .... £·~·::::."=.'<~, .... ch ·find i nq ·:::. ·::::.hDV·J that t hf::? v .. e<;::.pc:.n cl f.':'n t ~::. do 
nc•t. a.11· a~~t-E>£0 1 .. \1.i th !'"E•::::.pf2ct to .:.i pr·"t.:"·--t:':·ff1pJ.ei··/ff1E.':·r .. 1t 3.nd 
''du.r·ing E·inplo\1ment'' AIDS polic"/ appl'"OE1ch. 
confirms that there is seldom a universally accepted 
(Although the WHO recommendations regarding HIV-
r·i:2lc:1tf:.·d t:~mplO"/mE•r·1t is·:;ues c:1r-E• "univE·r .. sa.l" to thf-.? 
extent that they are intended for a variety of 
d :i. ·f fE't"'i=:!n t or .. gc.:1  i s:.a ti on~;, 
co1T1pc-1ny ha·:; it·:; o~,Jn philo~:.ophy and cultur·E· which 
shc:tpf2S i.t·:; polici.es:. and c:1c:tions. The uncE·r .. tainty 
and controversy which surrounds AIDS employment 
<:1ppr·uac ht'!"; pi'"t':'vents adoptic:in 
CJ u id£·? l :i. n 1'?·5 '' .. ( ·:;ec: ti on '? • •+ • ::;:; ) 
Although the author's views correspond to World 
HE•c:11 th (Jr-gan i sa ti on a.nd In ter-·na ti on a 1 
Organisation recommendation~ (see appendix B), it is 
hard to prescribe what the companies should and 
should not be doing. Educc:ition t"'E•gar-·ding the (.:;J:DS 
policy issues is critical. Rather than prescribing 
what policies i·::;sues should bf.::> c:1dopted, guidelines. 
should d f::?\/e 1 CJ pE•d with the 
v-1el l-in·for .. ff1E!d, compc:111"/ facilitating 
decision·:;:;. The opinions and recommendations of 
recognised local and international bodies should be 
c omiT1Lm i ca ted . 
Owing to the lack of concensus arising from the 
f~;npi r-- :i.ca 1 ·::.; tudy !' the f o J. 1 D1"1:i.ng .:i. ss.ue<::.; n<.:..>E~d to b·=:.· 
considered include: 
HIV pre-employment screening? ( s;ectic::ii-1 7. ~~ ( l::i)) 
The employment of an HIV-positive applicant? 










Employees and routine HIV tests? (section 7.2(c)) 
Gaining the consent of all those tested for the HIV 
virus? 
The counsel 1 ing of al 1 applicants/employees tested 
for the HIV virus? 
Continued employment of an HIV-positive employee? 
An AIDS policy stating that an HIV-positive empldyee 
will be treated no differently to any other 
employee? (section 7.2(c)) 
Not reassigning all HIV-positive employees to duties 
which eliminate the need for human interaction? 
( ~:;F!!C t. ion 7. :? ( c ) ) 
Disciplinary action against co-workers who, (after 
AIDS education sessions), refuse to work with an 
HIV-positive employee? (section 7.2(c)) 
The majority of the respondents consider the following 
to be practical to implement in their companies: 
Maintaining the confidentiality of an HIV-positive 
employee. (section 7.2(c)) 
The establishment of an active safety committee 
comprising of management and employee 
representatives. (section 7.2(c)) 
All the above issues have been discussed. 
J 
It th\'? r"E:?~;pons;i bi lit y ..... .c L.J I thf? Cc::insu l tE1nC\i to 
dE•'v'('?l.c::ip an PilDS ''c:-tction pl,:.1n'' in c::onjunc::tion trJ.i.th the 
t.a~;k 'fot· .. ce. Th<'? t-·oJ.e of thf? Cons:.ul tanc"'/ i~s not a~~ 
1'impa1--tial.'' <::i.s it appE·<::i.t-·:s. Thi·:;; i.s Etn '' IntE·1·-nc:-1J. Soc.:i.c.11 
Mc:t1' .. kE!ti.nq Pict.ion 1=·J.i:i.n''. It therefore strives ·'··-LLI 
;,~ch.:i.1:2ve 11 f?.>~t·-ernc.1J. social mar-keti.n~1'' -· s;er-vinq th•o'i! CJDals 










responsible answers .1 ...... \..L! 
E~pidF:.~1T1i.c l .ii'.:7.1 :.i.n 
discrimination. 
prevention, education and non-
Non-discrimination is not only 
tht'~ hum,:-,1nc-::·:' and c:on1r:i,::·1s:.,,;ion,:,\tE1 1'-e·:::;pon·"';e. It .1·;:; 
<:~l::;o th;2 mc:i~:;t s.f.':·n~::.iblF:. Err1plu··/t:.':·r···s. bF2<:.<.r- a 
·=::.De iE1 l 1--·G.-,s:.pons:.i bi. l i ty 
.i t""·1·-·E1ticina1 con due: t Eind 
obligations in regard tci 
l C/7.1. ) 
to 
to fu 1 f i l thE·i 1·-· pub J. ic 
.I .• ·-
1_.l_J ·f ac .i. l i ti:\ t£'1 v-Je 11--· in fo1····mt::·d, non-discriminatory 
company-specific decisions. ThF2 ultimc:itE! choice lie·s 
The ~:;otenti.aJ. ·fcr- .a company tci 
ii.i.dopt ,::1 nor··1·-di~"·cr·-.i.1T1inE.<.tor ... ,.,,. ' 'dur···ing emplo/iTlE!nt'' policy 
appr··oi"'.c h qr··eat£~1'- thE.<.n the ,:;cloption .£ CJ I a non-
cl i sc:: 1·-· i ini. n a tc:it-·y '' pr-··E•-t:::•mp l oyrnE1n t '' pol i c:: '/ app r-oac:: h. This 
is .,':\ <:; -:::-1 r-·es:.u 1 t the legislative measures which exist 
to protect the rights of employees. (The opinions o·f 
chapters 4, 6 and 7.) 
Where possible, the AIDS Consultancy is dealing with a 
multidisciplinary task This can pr--even t a 
uni later-al deci.s,ion by a select group with common 
interests~ 
di ffer-ent o·f the with 
interests. FCJr example, a member of the task force may 
suggest excluding all HIV-positive applicants owing to 
their potential detrimental affect on all areas of the 
workplacE•. Such a view may be opposed by other members 
of the task for·cE· who bel ie•ve th<::i. t it the c:ompan·/ i·:=; 
disruption need not occur ••• A multidisciplinary task 
the A I [)S 
to debc:itE! \i a f- .i. OU·::. l_,\ii th 
individuals representing different areas of interest 
within the organisation. 
{-\ clisc:us~"-ion on the issues v..1hich thf? PiIDS Con·:=;ultc:incy 
highlight w.i th ~-CJiflt'? fJ ·f 










Example: HIV Pre-employment Screening? 
As discussed in section 7.2(b), this is a highly 
.1 ·:s·5Lli2 n The AIDS consultancy should 
E•n ~::.u !'"E• t h<:?t t e i0.C: h c: C•ffi pd!"i "/ c~ f" f" i \/e·::::. d t i0. (l.,IE• l 1-- in ·f 0 l""ff1E·Cl 
(non-discriminatory) -l'in,;:tJ. decision. ·r hE: c c•n tt.:.:an t:. i c:;Lt -~; 
issues should be debdted. 
be in a position to select the most suitable. 
Th(~ Cc:)ns:.u J. tEtnc::y ~:;hou 1 c:I 2c kno1,J J. E?dgt-:·! th~? dt'"c.:JUi'i'IE.~nts fot· .. 
tes~ing which include~ 
It "fit·::; into E.1 ;.;i~::.ti.ng E•mpJ.oymE·nt pr·c:tctic:E.1 ·:;: 
pr·,-:;:;s:.E·n t J. y , .... equi t'"t.• medical 
examinations, and therefore may see HIV testing as 
consistent with this policy. 
length of time in their employment, and may invest 
in t ht::.? in by them. HI'v'-positive 
employee may not fulfil this expectation. 
Having E1mployees.• with HI'v' il"li0.Y Cf"E1atE· .i.nclustr·ic:il 
r-e la t.i.ons p1·-ob l ems, leqal pt·"obleff1·:5 
occupational hazards. 
The c::onsu 1 tc:ir"1C:y" ~:::.hou l d then counter these views with 
F't"'P·-·E·ff1p l U"/i'i'ien t i""E!C: t"'L\ i t1T1E•n t 
( Pf"E!-
and post-test counselling is necessary) 
It takE·1·::::. mdi'"1Y ''pt-·oduc:ti.,...1e yE•al""S.'' to devE1 lop r'.)JDE.:. 
By E1 >;cluc:Ji1 .. iq pt:!DplE'~ with HI'v' ·fi""Offl th~2 wot-·kplc.:ice, 
one is contributing to the creation of a pool of 
unemployable people. 
Thf2 c:inl'/ ff1f."dical c:t-it.E·r-·ion ·fot·- employinq pec::•plE1 










A company which is proactive and prepares for the 
experience the problems associated with employing HIV-
positive employees. 
workplace disruption ••• ) 
t hF:! VJ Cl I'" k p J. ctC (·? ~ E:ciuc::<':it.ion c:1bout hc:i1r1 ~~IDS ce:\r·;not b•?:.' 
<:::.pr··f::--::1d :.Ln thi·?.· 1.,101'··kplo:1ce :L·:::; not consi·:::.;tent l.Aiith th,'2 
exclusion of people with HIV from the workplace. 
Int E-! r··· n c:i t:. i Dn c:1 1 Eitn cl loco-~1 opinion which reject pre-
emplDyment screening should be stressed. 
thi? iS:·=·LlES ha Vt? thor-oug h 1 y 
di·;:.cus·;:.E·d!, the task for·ce ·:;hould be i.n a po~:;ition to 
,;:.. r· ;-- .i Vi? <:i. t. ,:,1 d ec: i. ~::.ion mo·:::; t ·:.~u it. E:?d to t. hE-! .i r·· p,::.. r-· tic: u l C:\ ,,.. 
workplace situation. 
Example: An AIDS Policy Stating that 
Employee wil 1 be Treated No 
Any Other Employee? 
an HIV-positive 
Differently to 
ai.d ,,.·uJ.e~;~ a medi.c:2l aid m<::1y h.::1\/E~ a 
limit of RlOO per month for expenses arising from AIDS 
.: "\ "\ ·-· -·· .... ··- .... -·· ..L J. J. I I t::''::::-=:-t:.·.';::. a {;I though the who 1 E• issue 
benefits cur-·rer·itly r-emains unn:;;;solved~ thE? ta.~:;k for-cE~· 
in conjunction with the AIDS Consultancy shouJ.d try to 
negotidtF::! C::Dinp.:;1ny-s.peci f ic A IDS--· r-F_. 1 a t:E·d 
pcJ 1 .i c ·-.;a ( ·7·" ~? ( h ) ) 
Example: Employees and Routine HIV Tests 
Tht::~ c::ons;uJ.t,:o•.r-1c::> .. may, for· e:-;e:1rople, c:hoosE• t.o hic..Jhli~Jht 
the Guidelines of the SA Society of Occupational 
Testing is acceptable if: 
it is. \lo1untc.;r···y 
informed consent is obtained prior to testing 











high quality laboratory services are utilised 
confirmatory testing is performed if the screening 
test is positive 
individuals are informed of the results 
to 
E>:ample: The Establishment of an 




c:c:on-::::.u:t t.E1nc::y high I i~:iht th,::it t: ht? 
responsibilities of this committee include: 
En·;:::.ur-·inc:j th;~t thE~ c::onipany'~:: appt···oc-:\ch to 1'.:iIDS i·::; 
c:on·::;;i·"'· t(·=:·n t 1.r,1i th thf:~i r-· gent-:~r··a 1 pol ic ie·::::. on hea 1th 
and -::;:.3-fE·t.v. 
hazai·-·ds; a.·::;bestos, hazardous chemicals, 
c:omrnon 
ThE~ c:ompc-~ny' s at. ti tu de t:.ov\1c:1t-·d·::;; t:.ht::•sE• 
i ·:.:;s;cti::?·:::. ·::.~.hC1L\]. d be in I ine I.A) i th 
tot-,iat-d·::;:, H l 'v' . ) I t in<;\i h•'" 
incorporate preventative AIDS efforts within a 
wider programme for health and safety. 
Health and safety practices should be reviewed in 
order to ensure that there is no risk of exposure 
to blood and body fluids in the workplace. 
Workplace Strategies include: 
thF'! in ·fi:::.~c ti on contv··oJ. pl<=•.n th•"'5! 
Identifying any risk areas Consultation with 
employees is critical as they know the problems at 
their own worksites. 
Investigating and acting on employee concerns 
Enforcing Occupational and Health and Safety Codes 
F'r···ovid.inq oncJc:iing educ::c-1tion, tr-·aininq <-::1.nd 
thE· potE·ntic:1l risks:., infection control, 












The Social Marketing Guidelines to an AIDS Action Plan 
.i n t l"'i F:.; t,~J C; i·-· 1.-.: p J c·\ C t::.:1 1_,~J i· .. , j_ C: h f ... , a. \I l·:'.::i b E~ (·:·? n ci i ·:;:; C Lt·::::.·:::. E:• d , r1 t·~ C1 \/ i. d t..:1 <·:.:i. 
framework for the task force to work within. The 
outcome should be an AIDS policy approach tailored 
according to each workplace situation. Th:.L·::; polic/ 
,?.\pp l'"CJac h ~::.hou 1 d be d yn c.~mi c i::\n cl opE· f" c:1 ti VE•; An Action 
Plan for the Management of the AIDS Challenge in the 
Workplace. 
ThE· AIDS Policy Approach j_s th02 "fir··~::.t pillar .. of the 
Social Marketing AIDS Action Plan. 
Tt"1t"! Education Guidelines v-.1hic: h fo 11 D~\1 constitute th(:? 











9.3.6 The Action Plan: Guidelines to a Co~prehensive AIDS 
Education Programme: 
A Workplace Preventative AIDS Education programme is vital. 
( Th.i·:::; .•. -·- ,_J (;:f.I 11..J tht"? r··e~=· pond en t ~:::. ' 
responses in section 7.3(a) and 7.3(b).) 
within the workplace of being misinformed about AIDS can be 
An ill-informed workforce may result in the spread of fear 
and discrimination, .industrial relations and legal problems, 
workplace disruption, loss of productivity, etc. Fai 1 ur-·E· to 
deal preventatively with the AIDS-~elated workplace issues, 
can only have adverse effects on the company concerned. 
Workplace AIDS Education Action Plan is to educate the 
entire employee body. Central to this is the education of 
management <=ind employees. (The finding·:; shov.i thc-tt 
management and employee AIDS education (section 7.3(b)) 
should be managed separately - the AIDS education should be 
tailored according t0 each audience.) 
The design of the education programme will be influenced and 
con::;; t.r-a.i.ni::?d by a numbr:::.,r·· of f a.c tor·s, including cos. t. ThE• 
AIDS Consultancy should emphasise that the ultimate savings 
which E·mer-ge fr--om an "AIDS educ:,:itE·d employeE• body", v~il l 
more than compensa tE· for··· th&? e;.; pensE.· of thE• pt··ogr··3mff1E'. {01n 
AIDS &?ducC1tion pr·ogr-clmine is c.7tn investmE•nt, and pt .. ·ovidE·s a 
r-eturn: Employee training 3ssists employees in avoiding 
inf·~ction, and in r··f2sponding <~ppr···opt-·iatel y to othe1.-··s .in a 
work situation involvinc HIV/AIDS. 
The AIDS education guidelines are based on the research 
findings in sections 6.5 and 7.3. As with the policy 
is~:.;uf2·:::;, thE~ ;;::~duc.::ltion p1·-·o~Jt···arnme s:.hc:Juld, 1_,.,1ht:·~r·t:' pos.s;iblE', i:Jf.?. 
b,:,l·c::;f.':!d on Etc ti VE~ c:c;. 11 C1bor·c-l ti.c:Jn betv-JeE•n a 11 sphe1'"·E·~.::. o·f the 











Outline of the AIDS Educat~on Guidelines 
In c::ir·c:lt::•!"· to E•.C: hiE·Vf:." ,~;n i:,:.c.iuc.::\ t .. :::.•d employee bDd\1 , thi:'~ dual 
nature of the employee AIDS education mu·::;;t b·=~ unc:lE·r···s.tc:md: 
(The findings show that 
s.r:z•c ti on 7. :~: ( c ) 
·- ....:: i....1 J th1-a 
E•.bou t thE:? compc<.ny' ·::::. i.:iI DS po J. icy and about .=1clopting '' ~:.2 fE·t· .. 
Education regarding AIDS-related Workplace issues. 
·-r· 1 ••• _ .. 
I I ii::.:' lAJOU J. d to; 
minimise fe2r and anxiety concerning HIV/AIDS 
inform employees about the company provisions for 
AIDS - their rights, as well as the rights o~ the 
Education regarding general preventative AIDS 
behaviour. Since the workplace is part of society, it 
is to it l-i I\/./ i4 I LJf3 
educ a ti cm" 
The broad aim of this programme would be to: 
help pr-e\/f::.·n t HI 'v' in 1' t-?C ti Cill by 
educating how to adopt prevent2tive AIDS behaviour 
pt··omotr:.:~ c::i ·=..en~=..i ti ve, non-d i'::::.c r· imine:\ tor .. y Cit ti tudE! 
t 0 IA.I c':i i·-· d :'5 i·-l I 1·-,/-·· pc:is .i. ti \/(:7! 
specific concerns/problems 
In order to satisfy these AIDS education requirements, 
(section 7.3(a)), show that the expertise of different 











, ... ,.····,1:: 
.. ::....::. \-· 
The Educators 
pl,:-,1nnE·d 
cl 1:? ·:; .i. i:J r·1 (·=:· ci , t h &.~ C: r· i t: .i C:: C1 J. .l £~. \,;;;. Ll (·=:· .i ·:-6 J···, CJ V·J t: C) 
d .i ''~'tr- i bu ti=:· and deliver the product to target 
E\d c:• p t:.i:~? r-·::; <l " " ·r hl~ di~-::: 1 i v·E.1 V""l cJ 'f t: he ·:::.c:1c :i. al 
u·::::.uc:1J. J. '/ 
interpersonal communications at 
c:IE·l.i\lf:!l' .. \i .. ' (l<otJ.&1 r-· .::incl F;:obev-tci: 
h i:::1 C:\ v i l y cm 
thF~ po in ts of 
The educators are integral to the scicial marketing AIDS 
i·?ducd tionC\ l p1'-us:1 v-.::1mmE· .::1.imE~c:l at E·inpl oy.-:: ... 1E·s. 
1T1 e1 r- k i? t i. n iJ m .i >=: 
buildinq net,\i ''di.·:::.t.1·-·ibuti.on chc:inneJ.s.'', the cur-·r-·ent 1r-t:?sour·ces 
thE1 ~:=.oc::ic:,J m.::1r·-kt::·tin<;:J ''action plc::1n''. ( The ''inc-in u f ac: tu 1' .. E• r-· '' 
the .i.n c:onjunctiDn 
cc1n·:5u. l t.a.nc:\,.." ) to tht? · p:.l.vote1l 
o:\ction~-::. 
...... \ . .;;. ) , should be 
coor-din.::-1tE'd c.=tnd c:Dnt.r-ol J.ed by 
multid~sciplinary tdsk force. 
Selected management (and majority elected employee 
representatives) <::;hould bE' r-·espons.iblt::! for-· educating 
employees regarding AIDS-related Workplace issues: The 
compan.i1'2"'-' -· J .. -· ·-· - -'::::· Ldl !L_ t::' t>J.i th to an 
employee, t.hE! duty CJf th1-:::: employE·r-·, the duty o'f the 
employees, legal issues ••• 
These educators <!:\ \;al uec.b 1 t:! input thi::~ 
preventative AIDS education programme. 
ThE• 1'·E· p t'"E•sen tat: i v;;;;.1 ~; C<:tn 1·-epr-es:.E·n t thE~ 
t"i!ff1ployees, and idt=.·nti·f'/ with the cultut-E's, \/C.iluE•s:. and 
nef?d::;; of the employee. body, thereby enhancing 
education programme's credibility.) The education task 
should be handled cooperatively. Management and unions 
(-:1 mc:1nec.gement only c::.=1inpc:1.ign 0.1.t.l.I. 











Counsellors (inte~nal health care staff/external family 
planning clinic staff) t. ! ... if:~· 
general preventative AIDS education: 
safer sex practices, medical facts, counselling .•• 
Th:.l.<::: pi\iCitE1l V·Jhic:h 
counsellors have in the preventative AIDS education process. 
j_ t ceiunst:>l 1 inc;J 
sessions would be most effective 1n achieving behaviour 
change, as this falls outside the domain of this study. The 
guidelines which follow are relevant to the counsellors, but 
E~dt.\C::C\t:.C)V .. -=::. 11 io r- E; s E.; a 1·-· c i-·, 
not E·?iflp l O"y'(':?E• 
t-·E-~c:: uminE·n d i=.1 ti un 'o'· l-',, hi ch f' o 1 low a r-1'? not s pt:.!c if i cal J. v· g t:?a t-·E·d 
l-·loi.·JE·VE·r··, th;;::.· centr··.::-11 r·-011::? which E·mploy-ee 
representatives have in the AIDS Workplace education is 
t"-f?C:Dqni·:::;ed, and inuch Df the guideli.nE~s ~vhic:h follot•J shc:•uld 
be applicable to them too. 






Phase 1 : Educating the Educator·s 
Phase r-, .a::.. : Educating t ht~? Educ a tor·-·::; How to Educate 
Phase :~:: : Fc:lucc:1ti.nq the Fmpl c:i ·~1 e E.~ s:; 
Phase 1: Educating the Educators 
(Part D in Figure 23) 
'Social marketers must determine what product 
positioning is most suitable for each target-
.::-1dcipt.E.;t"·· s;e<;:1mPnt... TtAJCl tas;ks an;:? i.nvol vecl; 
to identify the major needs of the tat"··get-· 
adoptPr segment and to develop a product 
advantage to satisfy these needs. Both must 
be determined for the product to be 












..... I:"~ ... ;." 
.,::. ... ::. / 
Major Needs of Management 
compt::!tent is 
c:t·-it:i.ca.1 !I Management require training on AIDS and 
related workplace issues. 
AIDS policies, and therefore need special consideration 
In e:tddition to knol-',1ing t,..,1hat 0:111 employ£0e~"· 
should know about the HIV virus and its implications, 
me1n ac3 F:.'ff1f~n t should l'\lith thf-.? 
compc.=iny s policy on P1IDS. 
educate employees requires that the educators lend 
credibility by demonstrating support for the programme 
ThE·r-·e1'ot· .. i::::! 
the education of management should be preventative and 
reactive, since the actions of managers presented with 
f?ff1p 10'/1:0;~, may determine whether or not the matter 
becomes a costly disaster. 
(For example, the fact that AIDS cannot be 
has both medical and policy implications: Medical l\" -
AIDS can only be transmitted through contact with 
unprotected (;Ji th nes.pec t to 
pol icy, thi·:::; 1-,,:1s impl icc.'lt.ions in tenns Df continued 
employment of an HIV-positive employee, act.ion against 
co-workers who demand that the employee be transferred 
to an isolated area ... ) It is therefore critical that 
ther .. ,~ open c h.:,1nnr~ l ·:::. cominunicc:\ ti on bett'\leto•n 
the /\ ·r -1-. r-. r·1 .L LJ.::-, 
counsellors, as their areas of instruction overlap. I~ 
f,::ict., tht:! n;,:-1t:.ur .. E.' of thf?. r'.':\IDS chaJ. lengf:.• clE.'m.::1nd·=.~ that 
management and employee representatives are well versed 
in gE!ner .. ,;:11 t~IDS E!ducat:ic::•n, i,\1hilt.:! the coun~;:.eJ.lor·s c:i.r .. i::::.• 
familiar with the company's AIDS policy, the rights of 












.. :.: ..• :~ C:) 
These educators should t..::1;;::.k ·for·c::E· 
..... !. ••••.•.. ••·•·•·· ·::::· L-r.:li lt..\7:.' on ti I Db·-· i···E.• J. c\ t:E·d t..<Jot···k p 1 act::• 
only 
with I.., w• ••••.: -· Ur.:l';::-..LL 1."4hich 
.. J .... ...•.•.. : .... Fc:i1 .. ·· 0.:·>~<:1inpJ.e" basic counselling skills, ffiE•d i C: E:\ J ULllJi.;::l .. tl l n 
facts surrounding AIDS ... 
How to Satisfy Management's Needs 
personal communication. 
.. It i::;; hiqhly in-fluE•ntial 
distinctive characteristics~ 
because of three 
(Kotler and Roberto~ 
1. Personal communication entails numt.::•1'"·ous, 
bf?.bJ>Jf?.(;o;n thE• 
thf?. t.::1t-•gt.> t 
diverse, and continuous interactions 
c:ommunicc:•.tor ... 3nd the t·-E.•cipit:~nt, or-
~\d Cj p tE1 r-· .. .. " 
-· . ..c: \ .. }I 
communicz,tion, 
inter·c:1ctive 
the p(·:·?1·-·::;ona 1 
nc.tur-·E· of pE·l'"·son.::11 
communicator has the 
oppor .. tun i ty 
tu l J. r .. cirH;ie 
. ::idopter- ••. 
to ini.tiatf2, build:, and maintc:\in a 
of relationships with the tarqet 
3. As interactions increase and intensify, the 
targi::!t adopt.E~r' s sense o·f obl igc:1t.ion tCJ '' 1···etu1·-·n 
the favour-'' i;.1t-ows and br·ings. him CJt·- he1·- clost:~!r 
to adopting the social product.' 
De;;::. pi tE· th.i.·5 u·sually beinq prorootionE1 l 
communiccition tool, the structure of an organisation is 
more suited to personal communication than to mass 
comff1un .ice::.. ti on .. 
'i:~n E·duci.."ltion str·.::1t.egy .i~, cal Jed "few when the 
co;nmunicatc·r- de,::1ls. dir·ectly with a gr-·oup of 
pE~Dpl•? ••• Thf2 choice D"f the educ;:\t.ionc.il -for .. urr1 
:i.s basE·d on what ~;oc.ial mat' .. kE•ti:.?r-s ar-e capable 
ot onJa.ni·:::.ing and what th1? budqet w:i.11 c:1llot.'J. 
The nature o"f the campaign agenda and the needs 
of the target adopters are also major factors.' 













, .... . ····.1~·, 
.. :.:.. .. ::..7 
c:: C)fiiiHU.n .i. c: E:t ti. c::in !I 
should ensure that management: 
i' in an c i ,:~ 1 , 
economic, legal, industrial relations, ethical, social, 
pDI i tiC6'1l c:1nd r··f:?J. iCJ.iOUi::: .• Comprehensive information is 
\/ :t ·cc\ .1. ti 
are completely familiar with all spheres of the company 
AIDS pol icy~ the philosophy of the policy as well as 
how to implement it ( SE~C ti C:in '"•r •••1• IL..'• ' i •. ~•\U},I 
l<.::1t(:=~·:::;t P1IDb·-·r .. E•J.att:=·cl c:le\/E•loprr1E·nt~=:., both intt-~r .. n.::1lly and 
i::in thE:• pr--t.::i\;en ta.ti v·t:=i 
education, and company situation is given. Tc:i iH<:1in tc:1in 
credibility and-trust, a major priority must be to have 
the most current, accurate information. 
legal issues - confidentiality, testing ••. ) 
prevention c:an with minimum effort 
availability thf.? company 
doc::to1' .. /nu1·-·<::;e/hei:1l th ·:::;e1' .. vic:e~;.;/tc:1s:k for .. C:t=.' ·for-· .::1dvi.ce at 
AIDS information). (section 7.3(b)) 
are familiar with the occupational health procedures in 
the event of a workplace accident (In ··- . .c LI i 
occupational settings, there is no risk of transmitting 
or acquiring HIV.) (section 7.2(b)) 
r-1'2al ise th:.:.<.t th·:~v ar-E! an impor-·t:.a.r·1t link .i .. n tht-:0 b.::1t.tle 
against AIDS and its impact on the workplace. 
~·Jc:i r· .. k p 1 E1c: e but to personal example 
t. h F!.• ff1 ·:::; f.·? 1 \/ e ·;;: ... 
informed of all the above in a manner that is: tailored 
according to their needs, attitudes, values, cultures, 
•::?duc<'::tt:i.Dn ,:~.nd c.-::.oc::.i .. o--t::•cc:ir .. 1Drnic level<:::. (sE•c:tion 7 .. ::::.(b)), 
thi' .. Ough multichannel communication 
network (posters/pamphlets, videos:;, 
11•:::>~\iS 1 f:.~t t;21'-·::;, ~:.JT1Cl 1 l <::_ir-oup dis.cu ~:::.s .i. on<;:. ,, .... ) , 
s~:?nsi tive ,3nd ·5c:_i,;-:;,nti·f.ic:E11 l .. / 












Once management ......... ··- J_, ...• -· ··-I I ~::l \/I,:::.' L.I\·::.'\·:.' ! I .l .. t._ .•••.. i._ ! It':.' y ·:::.hc•U 1 d 
that decisions based on panic and emotional responses, 
are the result of not havinq a set of guidelines. 
should now acknowledge that a proactive approach is the 
The next phase is to ensure that they have the skills 
required to educate the employee body: 
Phase ..., . .L... Educating the Educators How to Educate 
'The promotion and delivery of social products, with 
or without a tangible-product base, are heavily 
dependent on the quality of interpersonal 
communication, interaction and the service provided 
by all those who are working in a campaign. 
Personal communication is embedded in virtually 
every facet of the promotion and adoption of social 
products. (Kotler and Roberto: 
'Social campaigns depend on the reliability and 
pir·edictab.i.l.i.t\,.. c;f tht:"ir channE·l membet-s, ju<:;t as 
much as clo busint:JSSE•s.' l<otlE·r·· ,::w1d Rober·to: 
1989:164) 
The task force should be responsible for organising the 
training session. WhE·t··e possi bl E', the iiiembeir·s o·f the 
task force/consultancy most qualified in field .... ..c t_I i 
tt-ain inq ~:.hou J. d con duet the SE·ssions. Tht=: sessions. 
should bi0.1 .i.r··1tf;.:.r··c-1c::ti.\./e, par··ticip.::1t.ive and not too time 
consuinini;I. 
spread of management and employee representatives. 
(i) Preventative T~aining and Counselling 












Management should be made aware of the need to: 
acknowledge preconceived ideas and emotions 
counter fear and anxiety 
reduce and forestall panic and disruption 
avoid discrimination 
dampen prejudice 
tackle the education sensitively 
c c::in \/(·:-?)/ i'"eJevc-1nt, 
Judgemental and scientifically based messages 
think like the audience 
create awareness 
'Personal communicators should start with those 
benefits that are 
that are of direct 
(Kotler and Roberto~ 
iT1C;·::;t C::f'"t:.1dibIE.::=, .. a II "ft-:·:•C\tur-··t-:::~=· 
benefit to tarqet adopters' 
Issues to be highlighted include: 
1;:ecc:ic3n i t .. l.on ;:ind reward for contributions to thE? 
p r-c:i~J r-· a1T1me. 
Their responsibility to themselves and the company 
to the pv-even ta ti \/e AIDS pr·ogr-ammE·. 
Emphasis should be placed on the fact that by 
\/ i t·-t1_1e CJ ·f position, thi:ey 1 ••• ·- •• ·-'!ct\./ i;.::" a dut'r', 
moral obligation to promote the well-beinq of the 
( Fur··thF!l'"iliOl".E.', thf? iinpot· .. tc::1nc:E• of 
tht:? the we l l-t::.£?in9 
individual, the company and society as a whole - a 
11 c:1--·us: . .:'tdE-'-l.i.k1:.::! 11 atmo~::.pher"t:·~, ~::.hc1uld bt::! strt::.•s.~::.ed.) 
':::;inc:E? the E-'c:lucatot· .. s all have ct valuc:tb1£~.; input, 
through teamwork, a synergy c:an t::ie achieved. 
The thorough and committed company approach. This; 
should be achieved by revising salient aspects of 
the c::ompc:1ny policy and £0::.;pla.i.ning thF!.' 











ThE' Ll J. ti riiC\ l.t:.:.:.1 aim of the educators: 
development of a network of informed and committed 
F:.·n\/ i r .. ·cinnit::·n t .. I l'• \H 
Coopet-ation mutuc.:,11'1 
beneficial and urgent. 
Manaqement who have active!/ participated or those who are 
regarded as opinion leaders should be asked to present brief 
(ilDH 1 ~::. '.:":. U E:• " E·CiUCE1tion to 
questions and to offer suggestions.) 
Those members of the task· force/consultanc//company most 
quaJ.ifiE·d .i.n the i'it=.·ld o·f counselling ::=..hould hiqhJ.ight tht=.· 
importance of referring emplo/ees to counselling, as well as 
b,~\::::.ic c:ounc,=..t::·ll.:i.ng skills to 1T1anagE:>iT1E·nt. 
should be informed that: 
Counselling is a supportive and sustained form of 
interpersonal exchange which is fundamental to the AIDS 
prevention programme. 
Lectures, posters, pamphlets and videos are not enough. 
Often the employees will have to give up r-·ou tine 
activities and change their lifestyles in order to 
adopt AIDS prevention behaviour. Through counselling, 
the r:.:•mplo/eE·~"· can que~::.tion, shc-11' .. E\ .:=ind comf2 to tt'~r···ms. 
with alternative behaviours. It can hf?lp thE;!m s.eJ.r:.:·ct 
specific behaviours suited . L. -i.~U thF!i F .. lifestyles as well 
as provide support to these changes. 
Counselling facilitates the understanding ·-· . ..:. LI I f:1IDS .in a 
personal and t~ngible manner. 
It oppor .. tuni t .. y .. f CJt'" V£·?n ting 
frustration and overcoming fears. 
DE?pend.i.nq on the c::i1' .. c::umstc:1nc;;:~s., counsE~l l in;:;i may tc:~ke 












weaknesses, and in order to increase their awareness of 
·----··- .... .: 1.- ·1 ··-
J ... 11,,_1::::-·::::-.i.l...l.l.I:.":.' i'··o J. E··-··p l C:'i.'/ .:i..nq 
(ii) Reactive Training 
respond to the incidence of HIV-positive employees and 
its possible consequences. 
on be:i·::::.i ·=· 
t- c-1 t i·""1E"~ r· 
rnu<:-:;t 
iliay SE~ek tc::o ·f t-·amt:.1 tht:.:!.:i. f"" 
their relationship to a 
than on the interact.ion target adopter, 
'7:\lc•ne. Thi:.?"/ 
inc:1r···ketin•;i '' with 
·:;alE·, to the-it 
its ·focu·::~. on mc-1k.:i.nq the .initial 
D f '' t-·E· 1 at.ion ship ff1a t-· k E· ting'' , tAJi th 
bu.:i.1 d inq a ·::;uppot···ti V£?. r .. e J. ,::i tiDn<;hi p :.l. t·;; 
I.Ali th 
·r c:ic::tts. on 
,::idc• p t1?t-·:=. O\/f·?t- ti me. ' ( Vo t 1 E't·- i::tnd 
ff1dfrJ...:E:ti.r"1g !i, and r··ec::ic ti ve 1 .. '<lhe1'··e spec ic-11 
considerations need be tak•:=.:>11 into accc:iunt, 
'' r·E·l a tionshi p mat-·k.t:.1 ting ''. 
l=(eactive training may invc•l VE· c:1ppl ying compc:;iny pol icy 
with respect b::•; (Management acting in accordance with 
with r·espec t to HI V--r""E·:· 1 a ted inc: id en ts which m<=<.y hc:1Vi·? 
the strict maintenance of confidentiality 
no victimisation or discrimination 
continued employment and job normaJ.ity 
relocation only where necessary 
the benefits package 
absenteeism provisions 
thE? co-or-dination of and c:ornmurri ty 
referral and support networks (in terms of medical 
pr .. U\i i s;i ons counselling/education for- t.h1?:: 












Management should be prepared to deal with 
employees with HIV 
fear of co-workers 
rumours/fears about AIDS 
transfer requests 
customer fears about AIDS 
At the conclusion of the training course, management should 
!\ T ;· ... :'"" 
t·i .LL·'·::• .i.n thE•.:i.i·-· tht-::0 
~elivery of the AIDS education, identify up to date features 
Hl'..//AIDS, clE.•velop 
programme designed their 
r··eq u i i'""E•mE;n t ~===., and u ti 1 i ~:;e t ht:?. i 1·- neh1 l y ac qui r·E;cJ t:-:·cl uc .::1 t:. i VE~-·· 
counselling skills of disseminating .i.n for·ma t.i.on to tht.~ 
A summary of the important aspects of the training session 
should be provided. (Perhaps this could hP in the form of a 
hy'pothe~t.ic.::11 cc:1se <::;.tudy hii;.1hJ. .i.ghting the ''do' s and don' ts''.) 
The es:.tabl.i.shme:•nt of a ta~:~k fot"··ce, ·fot-mulcit.ion o·f c:tn i'.-~IDE; 
policy, and educ a t:..ion ..... .c l..J l t···e:· p t"··es:.en ts a coff1pany 
which is prepared for the AIDS challenge. Such a company .i.s 
now ready to implement its AIDS policy and educate its 
employee body. The foundation for an AIDS-educated employee 
body: for minimising workplace disruption and curbing the 
spread of AIDS, has been laid. 
c. Phase 3: Educating the Employees 
(Part E .in Figure 23) 
"The satisfaction of target adopters is the 
tar··c1et c::idopt.E'i'"S' 
a social change 
OU tCOffli:.'~ 
·-···· ,.J 
~::t I I • ..J 
Cdinpi'l:i.c;in' s 
per- ·f o t··m<3.n c i::?, 
the social 
_F;;8':; ~ 24;3) 
ttJ1JC1 i=c,r-·c:es.: 
E,.;.; pee ta tions and 
pt::·r··for··JT1anct:::-. A CC:t1T1pa.ii:.:Jf""I' ·::::. 
in turn, depends on the quality of 











education of the employee body is the 
responsibility of the educators. 
should have them well .! ..... .••• 1. L c:f. ':;;.;. Y·. ii 
This includes how to avoid exposure to the 
disease, allaying fears about working with persons who 
are HIV positive, and examining all th•"i:! Wor··kp J. c:-1ct.~ 
issues which AIDS brings to the forefront. 
Programme Options 
c: 01T1 bin c:1 ti ons (Jf 
methods: (sections 6.5 and 7.3(b)) 
It ~l'"-' c::v·itic:c~l that mc:-1nc.::1gE·mE:nt. choose the most 
appropriate method of communication. 
This :hu.i.c:E· clepE·nc:I~~ c:m thE· gr·ound to i:JE~ covE·r-t:;:d !• 
lAJi th l.>J hc:i1n they communicating, 
·~:; t:.1·-uc tu r·ecl DPE·n discuss.ion, 
i:ifflOUnt t:. i ffll°:?, the lec.:i1·-ni.ng 
CJ bj ec t .i. vf?·::; •• 
Different. techniques include: 
Hi:i\iir··1q rnul tic::hcinnf.'"J. c::ommun ice:\ ti on 
pamphlets~ small and large group discussions •.• ) 
hi::l. ... /:i.n~J \/ j_ d E?CJ by a di·:::;cus·::-".ion c.1nd 
Thi<; ffl <3. ·~·/ -f 0 l J. Ol-'JE•d the 
·- .J..:. l_I j 
pC.11T1ph 1 EC· t;;;;. The next sessiCJn mi::l.y involve a set of 
qut::·;:; tions on Wot-·k pl ,::1c £:! 











J .... _ 
LL! t. hi:::..• d i.J -:'::\ 1 t. ht::.• c:·m p 1 O'/E"e P1 I D~:3 t: .. :·cl uc at i. un 
programme, the aim is two-fold: 
(i) Workplace AIDS Education 
Management should aim to: 
Tailor the education ,!_ •• _ ~- t.J 
attitudes, behaviours, values, cultures, perceptions 
·--·· ... I 
c:\JiU l E• "v' f::" 1 ;;; CJ 'f ··r !._ .: ··-I I 1 • .1..':::.' 
in \/O 1 \/(·?·~-=· ~ the thi-'2 
and anticipating the values which may 
dominate the learning environment; Detf·c•l'"m.:i. n in~1 ,;;,nd 
customising the focus, length and the content of the 
di ~::.cu'='·~=· ion to !- ··-!..!\·:.' o~CCOf"ding to 
specific audience. ( ~::.E:•C t: :i. CJf"i ·7 a :~:; ( b) ) 
supportive environment 
in the workplace can be shared 
Present the basic medical facts, 
foster discussion about how to react to AIDS in the 
wot·-k p 1 ace and In ·f 01'-mc:\ ti on 
closely tied to tact and scientific studies, should 
be pt-·es.en ted in an obj ec ti ve and pt-·oi't: .. s.·:::.iona l way. 
(s,02ction ;.:3(b)) 
En<:'=·Uf"E' that a maj c:•ri ty E•l E•C: ted employee 
representative is present, and actively contributes 
to the discussion. 
Ca t-·E! ·f u J. J. "y' company AIDS policy 
emphasising all aspects relevant to the employee 
body (section 7.3(b)) 
Di;;::. cu"'"··::::. AIDS-related risks 
certain situations, and where necessary, explain the 
precautions which should be taken (section 7.2(c)) 
Highlight the importance of rumour control, and the 











.:::. · .. :. / 
Provide information on company facilities regarding 
(For example, health services open 
condom machines. l 
·:/ II ::~; ( b ) ) ) 
preventative AIDS education pamphlets 
in tc:i 
employees to take home to their families and friends 
Be linked to relevant external bodies and community 
learn from others' experiences). (section 7.3(b)) 
(ii) General Preventative AIDS Education 
delivery of health care services~ 
1nedical care. Emotionc:il is 
Counselling has two main aims: education and support. 
The counsellors should~ 
communicate information in an accurate, ~onsistent 
and objective manner, answer employee concerns and 
questions with respect to AIDS 
be able to keep abreast of the rapid changes 
taking place in the field of AIDS 
understand differences in employee backgrounds, 
culture, and life-styles, in order to establish a 
good counselling relationship. 
use their basic counselling skills: E•mpathy, 
r··e~. pee: t , non-j udgemen tc:1 l 















example, when professional experience is needed to 
C: C1ff1fiiC)ri c::linical 
co1T1p l :i.ca ti on'::::. HI') in·fe:c:t.i.c::in;. 
c:J E? p t"· f:.:• <;o. ~;; • .i. 0 l"i , n E•U r··o 1ogica1 
those employees most in need 
counselling: HIV-positive t~inp 1 c::1\/fE!l:0~:; q . . . tho~;(·? who 
(P,IOi'"l'"'iE·d E\bout C!t?Vf:.~lupinq t1IDS, thos.E• hc.iving the 
pt=.•l'"·c.:;c:.in 1.r.1i th HI 'v, cc::i-.. ·v.,101' .. kf"f"'"'· V·Jho r .. e·fus.e to wor·k 
1.ci:i.th i:\f"I E~mpleiyeE• with th(0.1 vit"'US!, E•rnplD"/E•E!S V-JhD 
will not tolerate anything to do with AIDS ... 
alleviate the fear and ignorance surruunding AIDS 
and promote behaviour change to stop the spread of 
provide motivation for partaking in the programme 
and adopting preventative AIDS behaviour. For 
example, reinforcing the inherent human desire to 
remain healthy and minimising th\'? amcJun t M- ..c LJ I 
required to fulfil this desire. 
.induce/ as·::;i ~; t employee~; to adopt AIDS 
prevention behaviour 
alter the deeply felt beliefs/values 
employees may have (for example against condoms) 
reinforce positive attitudes and behaviour 
convert positive attitudes into positive behaviour 
transform n£,~qa ti ve c\ tti tuclE·~:; .~~nd bE·hav iour.. in to 
positive attitudes and behaviour. 
drama and storytelling, puppet shows and role play 











discussed in section 9.3.5 (b) should be dealt with in 
·::. pc:· c .:\ . .:;-, l \.,,,. L.1/ the most qualified 
educator in that field. 
Management and counsellors may .... L .• - •..•...••• .... L .. I !L.ILJ":.-::·I.::.:' to 
j uint educr.:tt.ion c:lept:~nd.ing 
p<::\ r· t . .i c:: u l '"· r .. t.-.. ioi"'·k.place s:i.t.uc-1t.ion and aud ienCE~ n 
F<E"!()C':\i'"dlE~ss of t.-Jhich .::-1ppl'"OE1ch .1~:; ust.~d, .it :Ls ct"·itic:r.:tl 
r.:tt·-;:·? consist1"2nt, co·-·· 
ordinated and complementary. 
The ''V..ior .. kpl<:\c::E' (.~iIDS t::duc::,::-1t.ion'', a.nd the ''Gener .. aJ. P1IDS 
Educ CJ. t.ion '1 s.hou 1 cl clt::vf'.? 1 op .in to <::in on1;,10.ing pt-c:•gram1T1e 
preventative AIDS messages. The follow-up sessions ancl 
t. he: ''past .. _ pu t·-c hc.1sf;> 11 be he:;. vi out- .i .. s E•\/en mo f"E• c r-·uc .i a I t h,:in 
of the AIDS programme. 
'The final stage of managing a social marketing 
ci:impc.1.ign involves E!\/0-:1luc:1tiDn. Two i·::;s:.ues at-e 
foremost: (1) Has the campaign brought about the 
c hc:1n~:,1es. in tendr~d and havE· otht."!r· f ac tur-·s. l !~d to 
change? (2) Has it brought about changes that 
are desirable from a societal and ethical point 
of viet.-J, Pmploying the r"ight riiE'<:::ins to achieve 
·the desi l'"ed i:;:nds. · (Kot.let- a.nd Rober-to: 
j_ 989: ~!.42) 
IncludE·~d .in th.is pr-ugr·amme should b<~ a mec::hanis:.m to 
rnon.itot- thE; pt-o<,:,ir .. f.:~s~.s. of the ''action pl.::-1n'', e:1nd to what 
E•>:to:ent the airns and objec::t:ivE;s. have bt:.;t:.'n acc:ompli.<::.h;:;~cl 
in thE• Jig ht - . ..:.: l.) I th!:"'! a bc::i"v'E:' Ft=:E:d t:iac:: k 
mc:1nC:1qement, E.~mpJ.oy'E•E·s and c.111 t.ho·:of:"! involved in tht:.1 
pr-eventat.ive AIDS education is critical to the success 
of the socidl mdrketing AIDS action plan. 
The wor~~place is part of the broader society. A ID~3 
. impacts on all soci<:"'!ty • '' Nt-? tt.\iot·-k ing '' 
bE·lt"'E·en the '' wor .. k p J. ace'' and E·>: ter-·na l or-ganisa t.ions and 











The findinqs in chapter 6 show th<::1 t many 1Tf 
;.. ... , 
• ... \_• 
assist thE:·i J'" C:iWn w.i th 
preventative AIDS efforts, nor assist in community AIDS 
prevention programmes. 
·f inc:l inq--:; in .l •. L. .... ,_, Jt-:.:.• 
C:\11 d 
.1s:. "linked to relevant external bodies 0:1n d 
cummunit/ <:::.er-·\ .... ict.::·~:;;.'' pr-actical to implG.•m£0nt in the.i.r· 
workplace. (section 7.3(b)) 
It therefore appears that many of the respondents are 
not willing to assist AIDS prevention efforts external 
to their workplace, but would like to be linked to such 
organisations/projects. The latter can perhaps be 
attributed to the desire to benefit from the expertise 
of othet"·;;; .. Th:.l.·:-:; finding h,::i.s bc:ith "pos.itive" 
''n,:-=..q,::i.ti.v·t.0'' impl icdtions; On the 11 pos.i ti VE• 11 ·:::.icle, the 
tc:i impr··ovt::· thE!ir-· prE:vent.:~tivt.0 (4IDS education in thr~ 
On the "negative" ~::;.i.de, ff1any of the 
respondents are not willing to reciprocate by providing 
assistance in the form of expertise or financial aid. 
It i<::; th1:0 i' .. F!:<:::pur·i~"-ibility of the r.:1IDS Con~:;ultancy to 
impress upon the companies that AIDS in the workplace 
.is a vital •:::;Jq in th;2 {'iIDS pEtndF:.'mic \.-',iht::'E~l. 
<:=;ocial , .... E~;;;;.pon'!".:ihility t .. ·egar .. ding i'.4IDS in tht..., community 
C C) iTI ff1 Ll n i t j_ F:.• ·:;;:. thc:it 
their only concern 
p r··og t·· o.<.ii'liT1e. 
community AIDS assistance programmes can vary across a 












.::.'.. '·i· J .. 
The Pi ID'.:; Con '~:;.u J. t <:~.r .. , c: \' :i. n '' d >::·:· 1 i \i E· ,, .. in c1 '' t hE· bu id E· l in E.·~; to t hi~? 
/\ -·· .f .. . : .. - ·-· j-·it .. l. .. t t . .11 ! F'J ctn 11 th(·?.• 
companies themselves. .1 •. 1 .••• -. 1...111.:·.:' ''ctc:tic:)n 
pJ..::<.n'' I.. . .. _ !..JI;;.:' tD .... ·-··-.I .. 1111:::.'t=.' I_ t:hE' 
J_n .. _ ... :: LI I 
make up the multidisciplinary task ......... ·- .... ·-· I LEf Lt:·.'!' assistance should 
the workplace and community preventative AIDS 
education programmes should complement one another to form a 
strong suppDrtive network. It is recommended that, instead 
ht:~alt:.h E·ducation be 
An examp1e of organisations which are well placed to play a 
Cl .:t.n ics ''. They provide a comprehensive service, the primary 
to promote family health not merely birth 
c:cJntr .. oJ Q They distribute contraceptives, provide emotional 
support and education to help people gain more control over 
people with problems. As in the past, Family Planning 
Clinics once again need to act as catalysts for change. 
The integration of AIDS into the Family Planning Programme 
.:::1lso -fur-·tht.·1·-s. thF:1 ,:.<.:i.ms Df thE· clinics.~ 
possible to talk about sex more openly thereby facilitating 
the promotion of responsible sexual behaviour. 
the publicity surrounding AIDS creates greater access to the 
media and hence forges new links with the community, other 
Thus the companies should strive to create a mutually 
and the community (particularly communities in which most of 











9.4 Further Directions for Future Research 
a. This dissertation should form the basis of further 
research into the preventative provisions which 
!I/\ 'r'i-·.I'"" 
1-·1J . . u.::;. :.Ln thE7! tAlc11·-·k.plc~ce'' .in it·:::.; 
b···./ ··- .. ··- l.-l!Ji._\l._ 11 
it would be worthwhile to conduct 
similar research in the near future. 
companies have undertaken. 
''.,:::tction pl.an'' CEtn ac:h.it:.~ve .it·::; CJbje·ct.i\1 E?s. 
c. This dissertation has suggested guiding principles 
respondents to the mail questionnaire were not 
It ~,1ould bf.:? v<..:..luablt:.· tD 
conduct similar research from a union perspective, 











9.5 Concluding Remarks 
This dissertation set out to investigate the provisions 
which have been made for AIDS in the workplace by the 
companies in the sample, and the preventative AIDS 
consider .. 11 p1--··;;,\ctical 11 tci impJ.c.;•ni£·::r--it in thF:•ir-·· \,,,ov·kpJ.,::\cc-;· .. 
Social Marketing Guidelines to a Workplace Preventative 
Thi=:: objE·ctivE··=· 
and hypotheses as stated in ·I .. t. , 0:1nd discussed in 
c:hc:-1ptE·r···::;:. 6 i:.<.nd 7, havE· ·f,:1cilitc:-1ted thf.:? ac::hiE·VE•iHE·r·it of 
the overall research objective. 
ccimplexities of the disease. Ins;te.::1d o·f <:11 lowing th(:? 
.i .. '5'su.-::::·c.; V·Jhich "AIDS .i.n the Wc:it-·kplE1ce 11 br···ings:. .(.. ··-Ll.J 
transformed into areas around which cooperation and 
negotiation exist. This research is the catalyst for 
overcoming the difficulties which the epidemic presents 
tci the workplace. It compels Et f nesh 1 ook at thE· 
t-esponsi bi l i. ty 
society. It 
.,c 
CJ i busine~~s 
bt·· in gs the 
to both its ei.nd 
cor·por··E1 te sec tor·· tc:.\ 
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UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN 
Dear 
Department of Business Science 
University of Cape Town ·Private Bog· Rondebosch 7700 
Telephone: 650-2311 
Fax No. (021) 650-3726 
I am doing my Masters in Business Science at the University 
of Cape Town on "AIDS in the workplace". 
By completing this questionnaire, you will be contributing 
substantially to the body of knowledge available on "AIDS in 
the workplace". 
The results of this study, once made available, will be 
certain to offer a deep insight into current problems and 
policy solutions. Please answer every question as they have 
been designed to cover all a::;pects of the topic under study. 
No identification is required. 




P.S. Please endeavour to return this questionnaire by 














2. Position of respondent 
3. Number of employees 
PLEASE TICK THE RELEVANT BOXES: 
RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION: 
4. When recruiting and selecting employees, which of the followinc 
medical requirements do you have? (can tick more than one) 
. medical questionnaire for everyone on recruitment 
. medical examination for everyone at pre-employment 
. screening for life-threatening diseases for everyone 
. HIV screening at pre-employment for everyone 
. none of the above 
(If you have any form of HIV screening at pre-employment, 
continue to questions, otherwise please see question 7.) 
pleas 
5. What form does the HIV screening take? (can tick more than one) 
.verbal/Written (eg Could you due to past 
diseases/blood transfusions or past social habits 
have contracted the HIV virus?) 
."Testing" (eg "ELISA"test) 
.Test: (Westernblot) 













7. Given the case of a suitable 
threatening disease excluding AIDS 
company's policy for recruitment? 
applicant with any life-
( eg cancer) , what is your 
. no policy, but would usually turn away 
. no policy, depends on circumstances 
. no policy, but would not matter 
policy to employ with no provisos 
. policy to employ but certain provisos (eg no 
medical aid. ) 
. policy not to employ 
. unsure 
. other {please specify) 
8. Given the case of a suitable applicant who is HIV-positive, what 
is your company's policy for recruitment? 
. no policy, but would usually turn away 
. no policy, depends on circumstances 
. no policy, but would not matter 
policy to employ with no provisos 
• policy to employ but certain provisos (eg no 
medical aid.) 
• policy not to employ 
. unsure 
.other {please specify) 
AIDS AND CURRENT EMPLOYEES: 
9. Do you offer HIV testing for present employees? (eg: in thE 
workplace/ref er to external body) 
Yes 
No 
(If yes, please continue to question 10) 











AIDS AND CURRENT EMPLOYEES: (continued) 
10. Is this test compulsory? 
Yes 
No 
11. How often is this test repeated? 
. not at all 
. half yearly 
• annually 
• on request 







12. What actions would you take with an HIV-positive employee? (car 





• refer to professional guidance/counselling 
• other (please specify) 
















THE EFFECT OF AIDS ON THE COMPANY: 
14. In what manner do you think AIDS will affect your company? (can 
tick more than one) 
a . no effect 
b . unsure 
c . decreased productivity (eg increased 
absenteeism/ shortage skilled manpower) 
d . disruption of the conduct of business 
e . bad for company image 
f . very costly 
g . legal implications (eg:unfair labour practice ) 
h . other (please specify) 




15. How much overall impact do you think AIDS will have on you: 
company? 
5 YEARS TIME 
. none C::=J . none c=:-
. some C::=J . some c= 
. a lot C::=J . a lot c= 











16. If an employee were HIV-positive, how do you think it would 
affect the department in which he/she works? (can tick more than 
one) 
co-workers know: 
. hazardous due to possible injury (eg machinery) 
. harmful to relationships between employees (eg fear, 
rejection) 
• decreased performance of the HIV-positive employee 
• decreased performance of co-workers 
. no effect 
. other (please specify) 
co-workers do not know: 
. hazardous due to possible injury (eg machinery) 
. decreased performance of the HIV-positive employee 
. no effect 
. other (please specify) 
AIDS AND COMPANY POLICY: 
17. What provision is made for AIDS in company policy? 
• formal 
• informal 
• none at all 
(If formal or informal, please continue to question 17.1) 
(If "none at all", please see question 22) 
17.1 Has/will any special provision be(en) made for the HIV-positiv 
employee in the qroup benefit scheme? 
. Yes 
• No 











18. How did you go about formulating this policy? (can tick more thar 
one}. 
. a task force appointed 
• on advice from other bodies (eg ASSOCOM,IPM} 
. volunteers (eg knowledgeable employees} 
. independently 





19. Who was most involved in formulating this policy? (can tick more 
than one} 
. top management 
. human resource/personnel department 
. industrial relations department 
. unions 
. external body• 
. volunteers (eg knowledgeable employees} 
other (please specify} 
20. How is this policy communicated to management? 
(can tick more than one} 
. part of formal policy 
. education (eg seminars/courses} 
. routine activities (meetings/newsletters) 
in the process of formulating how to do so 
• other (please specify} 
21. How is this policy communicated to employees? 
(can tick more than one} 
. part of formal policy 
. education (eg seminars/courses} 
. through unions 
. management/supervisors 
. routine activities (meetings/newsletters} 
. in the process of formulating how to do so 
. oth~r (please specify) 











22. Why has no provision been made for AIDS in company policy? 
. unsure 
. don't know how to go about it 
. inadequate resources 
intending to make such provisions shortly 
. in the process of making such provisions 
. other (please specify) 
AIDS AWARENESS: 
23. How aware do you consider management and employees to be wit:t 
respect to AIDS? 
a. b. 
MANAGEMENT EMPLOYEES 
. unaware C=:J . unaware c:=J 
. low awareness C=:J . low awareness c:=J 
. moderate awareness C=:J . moderate awareness c:=J 
. high awareness C=:J . high awareness c=J 
. unsure C=:J . unsure c= 
PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION: 
24. What type of preventative AIDS education does your company 




. ongoing workshops 
. once only workshops 
. only posters/pamphlets 




. ongoing workshops 
. once only workshops 
. only posters/pamphlets 
. other (please specify) ~-
(If none or only posters/pamphlets, please continue to question 











PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION:(continued) 




. don't know how to go about it 
. inadequate resources 
. intending to do so shortly 
. other (please specify) 







25. Do internal staff or external organisations deal with the 
preventative AIDS education? 
. neither (see question 28) 
. both 
. external (see question 27) 
. internal 
26. How do staff qualify for becoming AIDS educators? (can tick more 
than one) 
. by virtue of employment category (eg personnel dept) 
. workshops/conferences 
• medical/occupational health person 
. volunteers 
. other (please specify) 
(If only internal, please see question 28) 












PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION'.(continued) 
28. What form does the management AIDS education take? (can tick morE 
than one) 
a. posters/ pamphlets CJ 
b. meetings CJ 
c. videos CJ 
d. visiting "experts" CJ 
e. workshops CJ 
f. conferences CJ 
g. guidance/counselling CJ 
h. other {please specify) 
PLEASE RANK THE ABOVE IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE: 
C:J C:J C=:J C:J 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
29. What form does the employee AIDS education take? (can tick more 
than-one) 
a. posters/ pamphlets 
b. meetings 
c. videos 




h. other (please specify) 











PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION:(continued) 
30. What effect do you think the preventative AIDS education has or 
manaqement? (can tick more than one) 
. no effect 
. greater awareness of the potential impact of AIDS 
in the workplace 
. less promiscuity 
. more acceptance/tolerance of HIV-positive people 
. medical/factual understanding (less prejudice) 
. other (please specify) 
31. What effect do you think the preventative AIDS education has on 
employees? (can tick more than one) 
• no effect 
. greater awareness of safer sex 
. less promiscuity 
. more acceptance/tolerance of HIV-positiYe people 
. medical/factual understanding (less prejudice) 
other (please specify) 
32. Does the preventative AIDS education take any of the following 
into account? (can tick more than one) 
• different cultural backgrounds 
different socio-economic backgrounds 
. levels of education 
. different values 
. different needs/emotions (eg fear) 
. other (please specify) 











PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION:(continued) 
33.· Have unions/employee representatives been involved in the 
preventative AIDS education? 
. Yes 
. No 
(If no please see question 34) 
SCOPE FOR FURTHER AIDS EDUCATION: 
CJ 
CJ 
34. Is the company willing to devote (additional) resources (eg 
finance, time) to preventative AIDS efforts 
(education/activities) in the workplace? 
. Yes 
. No 
35. Is the company willing to provide assistance (with respect tc 
preventative AIDS education in the workplace) to other less 
resourceful companies than themselves? 
. Yes 
. No 
(If yes, please continue to question 36) 
(If no, please see question 37) 
CJ 
CJ 
36. What form would this assistance take? (can tick more than one) 
• finance 
. sharing expertise (eg showing how to go about it) 
. other (please specify) 




(If yes, please continue to question 38) 













SCOPE FOR FURTHER AIDS EDUCATION: (continued) 
38. What form does this take? (can tick more than one) 
. supporting external bodies 
. independent campaigns 
. other (please specify) 
CJ 
CJ 
39. If no, would the company be prepared to undertake preventative 
AIDS educat~on in the community in the next year? 
. Yes 
. No 
40. If no, why not? (can tick more than one) 
' 
. unnecessary 
. unsure why not 
. unsure how to go about it 
. inadequate resources 
. only concern is the workplace 
. priority to establish a strong programme within the 
workplace first and then only to proceed into the 
community (in not less than one year) 














Here are a number of statements which people have made about 
"AIDS IN THE WORKPLACE" issues. 
H.ow PRACTICAL would it be to IMPLEMENT the following in your 
workplace? 
Answers should given on the following scale: 
HIGHLY PRACTICAL UNSURE IMPRACTICAL 
PRACTICAL 




(PLEASE RING THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER) 
(A) COMPANY AIDS POLICY 
* The undertaking {policy/education) 
the workplace. 
1 2 
of preventative AIDS provisions 
before HIV-related issues arise in 
3 4 5 
* An AIDS policy stating that an HIV-positive employee 
will be treated no differently to any other employee. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* A formal, written AIDS policy. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* The development of an AIDS policy by a multi-disciplinary task force . 
1 2 3 4 5 
(B) HIV-ANTIBODY TESTING: 
* HIV-antibody pre-empl.oyment screening for everyone. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* The counselling of all applicants/employees tested for 
the HIV virus. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* The employment of an HIV-positive applicant. 1 2 3 4 5 
* Gaining the consent of all those being tested for the 
HIV-virus. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* Persuading employees to have routine HIV-tests. 1 2 3 4 5 
* Maintaining the confidentiality of an HIV-positive 
employee. 











HIGHLY PRACTICAL UNSURE IMPRACTICAL 
PRACTICAL 




(C) PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION: 
* Educating management about AIDS-related workplace issues. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* The inclusion of small group discussions in the 
preventative AIDS education programme. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* The development of a network of employees, educated about AIDS. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* The training of "preventative AIDS educators" how to educate about AIDS-related workplace issues. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* Educating employee representatives about AIDS-related workplace issues. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* Undertaking preventative AIDS education in the workplace. 
1 2 3 4 5 
(D) GENERAL: 
* Not terminating the services of an HIV-positive 
employee. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* Reassigning all HIV-positive employees to duties which 
eliminate the need for human interaction. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* Disciplinary action against co-workers who, (after 
AIDS education sessions), refuse to work with an HIV-
positive employee. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* The establishment of an active safety committee 
comprising of management. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* The establishment of an comprising of management and 
1 2 3 

















HIGHLY PRACTICAL UNSURE IMPRACTICAL 
PRACTICAL 
1 2 3 
Increasing the awareness of trade unions 
in the workplace" issues. 
1 2 3 4 
Joint corporate-community AIDS programmes. 







"Big business" assisting "small business" with their 
preventative AIDS programmes. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Family Planning clinics having a role to play in 
preventative AIDS education. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* An "AIDS in the workplace" consultancy making companies 
more aware of the potential implications of AIDS in the 
workplace. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* An "AIDS in the workplace" consultancy companies with their preventative AIDS 
(policy/education) 














HIGHLY PRACTICAL UNSURE IMPRACTICAL HIGHLY 
.IMPRACTICAL PRACTICAL 
1 2 3 4 s 
HERE ARE A NUMBER OF STATEMENTS WHICH PEOPLE HAVE MADE ABOUT 
PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAMMES. HOW PRACTICAL DO YOU 
CONSIDER THEM TO BE FOR A MANAGEMENT AIDS EDUCATION 
PROGRAMME IN YOUR WORKPLACE? 
* ongoing 
1 2 3 4 5 
* presents facts, dispels myths 
1 2 3 4 5 
* not too time consuming 
1 2 3 4 5 
* during company time 
1 2 3 4 5 
* tailored according to needs, attitudes, values, cultures 
of the audience. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* aware of different education, socio - economic levels 
1 2 3 4 5 
* communication through a multi - channel communication 
network 
1 2 3 4 5 
* highlights medical facts 
1 2 3 4 5 
* emphasise company policy 
1 2 3 4 5 
* educate about safer sex 
1 2 3 4 5 
* counter fear and anxiety 
1 2 3 4 5 
* relevant to current social behaviour 
1 2 3 4 5 
* provide information on company facilities regards AIDS 
prevention 
1 2 3 4 5 
* provide pamphlets for employees to take home 
1 2 3 4 5 
* be linked to relevant external bodies and community 
services 















1 2 3 4 5 
HERE ARE A NUMBER OF STATEMENTS WHICH PEOPLE HAVE MADE ABOUT 
PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAMMES. HOW PRACTICAL DO YOU 
CONSIDER THEM TO BE FOR AN EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVE AIDS 
PROGRAMME IN YOUR WORKPLACE? 
-* ongoing 
1 2 3 4 5 
* presents facts, dispels myths 
1 2 3 4 5 
* not too time consuming 
1 2 3 4 5 
* during company time 
1 2 3 4 5 
* tailored according to needs, attitudes, values, culture 
the audience. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* aware of different education, socio - economic levels 
1 2 3 4 5 
* communication through a multi - channel communication 
network 
1 2 3 4 5 
* highlights medical facts 
1 2 3 4 5 
* emphasise company policy 
1 2 3 4 5 
* educate about safer sex 
1 2 3 4 5 
* counter fear and anxiety 
1 2 3 4 5 
* relevant to current social behaviour 
1 2 3 4 5 
* provide information on company facilities regards AIDS 
prevention 
1 2 3 4 5 
* provide pamphlets for employees to take home 
1 2 3 4 5 
* be linked to relevant external bodies and community 
services 












HIGHLY PRACTICAL UNSURE IMPRACTICAL HIGHLY 
IMPRACTICAL PRACTICAL 
1 2 3 4 5 
HERE ARE A NUMBER OF STATEMENTS WHICH PEOPLE HAVE MADE ABOUT 
PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAMMES. HOW PRACTICAL DO YOU 
CONSIDER THEM TO BE FOR A GENERAL EMPLOYEE AIDS EDUCATION 
PROGRAMME IN YOUR WORKPLACE? 
* ongoing 
1 2 3 
* presents facts, dispels myths 
1 2 3 
* not too time consuming 
1 2 3 
* during company time 





* tailored according to needs, attitudes, values, cultures 
of the audience. 
1 2 3 4 5 
* aware of different education, socio - economic levels 
1 2 '3 4 5 
* communication through a multi - channel communication 
network 
1 2 3 4 5 
* highlight medical facts 
1 2 3 4 5 
* emphasise company policy 
1 2 3 4 5 
* educate about safer sex 
1 2 3 4 5 
* counter fear and anxiety 
1 2 3 4 5 
* relevant to current social behaviour 
1 2 3 4 5 
* provide information on company facilities regards AIDS 
prevention 
1 2 3 4 5 
* provide pamphlets for employees to take home 
1 2 3 4 5 
* be linked to relevant external bodies and community 
services 












PLEASE RANK FIRST IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE ,· AND SECOND IN 
ORDER OF "PRACTICALITY IN YOUR WORKPLACE", WHO YOU FEEL 
SHOULD BE INVOLVED IN AN AIDS "TASK FORCE" ? 
(The task force would be responsible for the implementation 
of preventative AIDS provisions eg:policy, education) 
a. top management 
b. personnel/human resources 
c. employee benefits 
d. industrial relations 
e. union/employee representatives 
f. legal representatives 
g. occupational health/medical profession 
h, none of the above 
RANK IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE: 
RANK IN ORDER OF "PRACTICALITY IN YOUR WORKPLACE": 
Question 49 
PLEASE RANK THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS FIRST IN ORDER OF 
PREFERENCE, AND SECOND IN ORDER OF "PRACTICALITY IN YOUR 
WORKPLACE": 
a. Employers are justified in excluding HIV-positive 
employees from benefit policies. 
b. Through negotiation, a company - specific AIDS 
related benefits policy should be developed. 
c. An HIV - positive applicant should be employed 
with limited benefits (specified by the insurance 
company). 
d. HIV - positive employees should be treated in the 
same manner as all other employees. 
RANK IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE: RANK IN ORDER OF 
PRACTICALITY: 












PLEASE RANK FIRST IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE , AND SECOND IN 
ORDER OF "PRACTICALITY IN YOUR WORKPLACE", WHO YOU FEEL 
SHOULD BE INVOLVED IN THE PREVENTATIVE AIDS EDUCATION? 
a. top management 
b. management 
c. personnel/ human resources 
d. employee benefits 
e. industrial relations 
f. union/ employee representatives 
g. concerned staff 
h. occupational health/ medical profession 
i. none of the above 
RANK IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE: 
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Consultation on AIDS and the Workplace 
A Consultation on AIDS and the Worl<place was convened in Geneva by the World Health Organization's Global 
Programme on AIDS (GPA) in association with WHO's Office of Occupational Health and the International Labour 
· Office (ILO) from 27-29 June 1988. Thirty-six participants from 18 countries attended including representatives of 
government, union, business, public health, medical, legal and health education. 
Three themes were addressed by the Consultation: 
• Risk factors associated with HIV infection in the workplace; 
• Responses by business and workers to HIV I AIDS; and 
• Use of the workplace for health education activities. 
The Consultation developed the following consensus statement 
I. General statement 
Infection with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 
(AIDS) represent an urgent worldwide problem with broad social, cultural, economic, political, ethical and 
legal dimensions and impact. 
National and international AIDS prevention and control efforts have called upon the entire range of health and 
social services. In this process, in many countries, HIV I AIDS prevention and control problems and efforts have 
highlighted the weaknesses, inequities and imbalances in existing health and social systems. Therefore, in 
combating AIDS, an opportunity exists to re-examine and evaluate existing systems as well as assumptions and 
relationships. · 
Today there are 2.3 billion economically active people in the world. The workplace plays a central role in the 
lives of people everywhere. A consideration of HIV I AIDS and the workplace will strengthen the capacity to 
deal effectively with the problem of HIV I AIDS at the local, national and international levels. 
In addition, concern about the spread of HIV I AIDS provides an opportunity to re-examine the workplace 
environment. It provides workers, employers and their organizations, and where appropriate,govemmental 
agencies and other organizations, with an opportunity to create an atmosphere conducive to caring for and 
promoting the health of all workers. This may involve a range of issues and concerns, not only individual 
behaviour, but also addresses matters of collective responsibility. It provides an opportunity to re-examine 
working relationships in a way that promotes human rights and dignity, ensures freedom from discrimination 
and stigmatization, and improves working practices and procedures. 
II. Introduction 
Epidemiological studies from throughout the world have demonstrated that the human immunodeficiency 
virus (HIV) is transmitted in only 3 ways: 
(a) through sexual intercourse (including semen donation); 
(b) through blood (principally blood transfusions and non-sterile injection equipment; also includes organ 
or tissue transplant); 
(c) from infected mother to infant (perinatal transmission). 
There is'no evidence to suggest that HIV transmission involves insects, food, water, sneezing, coughing, toilets, 
urine, swimming pools, sweat, tears, shared eating and drinking utensils or other items such as. protective 
clothing or telephones. There is no evidence to suggest that HIV can be transmitted by casual,person-to-person 
contact in any setting. 
HIV infection and AIDS (HIV I AIDS) are global problems. At any point in time, the majority of HIV-infected 
persons are healthy; over ti.me, they may develop AIDS or other HIV-related conditions or they may remain 











economically productive age-group. Therefore, it is natural that questions are asked about the implications of 
HJ."V I AIDS for the workplace. 
In the vast majority of occupations and occupational settings, work does not involve a risk of acquiring or 
transmitting HIV between workers, from worker to client, or from client to worker. This document deals with 
workers who are employed in these occupations. Another consultation to be organized by the WHO Global 
Programme ~:>n AIDS will consider those occupations or occupational situations, such as health workers, in 
which a recognized risk of acquiring or transmitting HIV may occur. 
The purpose of this document is to provide guidance for those considering issues raised by HIV I AIDS and the 
workpiace. Such consideration may involve review of existing health policies or development of new ones. This 
document focuses upon the basic principles and core components of policies regarding HIV I AIDS and the 
;vorkplace. 
By addressing the issues raised by HIV /AIDS and the workplace, workers, employers and governments will be 
able to contribute actively to local, national and international efforts to prevent and control AIDS, in accordance 
·.~ith WHO's Global AIDS Strategy. 
Ill. Policy principles 
Protection of the human rights and dignity of HIV-infected persons, including persons with AIDS, is essential 
to the prevention and control of HIV I AIDS. Workers with HIV infection who are healthy should be treated the 
sail'.e as any other worker. Workers with HIV-related illness, including AIDS, should be treated the same as any 
other worker with an illness. 
);fost people with HIV I AIDS want to continue working, which enhances their physical and mental well-being 
and they should be entitled to do so. They should be enabled to contribute their creativity and productivity ina 
sup;:iortive occupational setting. 
The World Health Assembly resolution (WH.A41.24) entitled, "Avoidance of discrimination in relation to HIV-
iniected people and people ~th AIDS" urges ).1ember States: 
"... (1) to foster a spirit of understanding and 'compassion for HIV-infected people and people 
with A.IDS ... ; 
(2) to protect the human rights and dignity of HIV-infected people and people with AIDS ... and to avoid 
discriminatory action against, and stigmatization of them in the provision of services, employment and 
travel; 
(3) to ensure the confidentiality of HIV testing and to promote the availability of confidential counselling 
and other support services ... " 
Tne approach taken to HIV I AIDS and the workplace must take into account the existing social and legal 
context, as well as national health policies and the Global AIDS Strategy. 
IV. Policy development and implementation 
Consistent policies and procedures should be developed at national and enterprise levels through consultations 
between workers, employers and their organizations, and where appropriate, governmental agencies and other 
organizations. It is recommended that such policies be developed and implemented before HIV-related 
questions arise in the workplace. 
Policy development and implementation is a dynamic process, not a static event. Therefore, HIV I AIDS 
workplace policies should be: 
(a) communicated to all concerned; 
(b) continually reviewed in the light of epidemiological and other scientific information; 
(c) monitored for their successful implementation; 











V. Policy components 
A. Persons applying for employment: Pre-employment HIV/ AIDS screening as part of the 
assessment of fitness to work is unnecessary and should not be required. Screening of this kind refers to 
direct methods (HIV testing) or indirect methods (assessment of risk behaviours) or to questions about HIV 
tests already taken. Pre-employment HIV I AIDS screening for insurance or other purposes raises serious 
concerns about discrimination and merits close and further scrutiny. 
8. Persons in employment: 
1. HIV/AIDS screening: HIV I AIDS screening, whether direct (HIV testing), indirect (assessment of risk 
behaviours) or asking questions about tests already taken, should not be required. 
2. Confldentlallty: Confidentiality regarding all medical information, including HIV I AIDS status, must be 
maintained. 
3. Informing the employer: There should be no obligation of the employee to inform the employer 
regarding his or her HIV I AIDS status. 
4. Protection of employee: Persons in the workplace affected by, or perceived to be affected by HIV I AIDS, 
must be protected from stigmatization and discrimination by co-workers, unions, employers or clients. 
Information and education are essential to maintain the climate of mutual understanding necessary to 
ensure this protection. 
5. Access to services for employees: Employees and their families should have access to information and 
educational programmes on HIV I AIDS, as well as to relevant counselling and appropriate referral. 
6. Benefits: HIV-infected employees should not be discriminated against including access to and receipt of 
benefits from statutory social security programmes and occu ationally related schemes. 
7. Reasonable changes In working arrangements: HIV infection by itself is not associated with any 
limitation in fitness to work. If fitness to work is impaired by HIV-related illness, reasonable alternative 
working arrangements should be made. 
8. Continuation of employment relationship: HIV infection is not a cause for termination of employment. 
As with many other illnesses, persons with HIV-related illnesses should be able to work as long as 
medically fit for available, appropriate work. 
9. First aid: In any situation requiring first aid in the workplace, precautions need to be taken to reduce the 
risk of transmitting blood-borne infections, including hepatitis B. These standard precautio_E.S will be 
equally effective against HIV transmission. 
This document is not a formal publication of the World Health Organization (WHO), and all rights are reserved by the 
Organization. The docu1.1ent may, however, be freely reviewed, abstractad, ;eproduccj or translated. in part or in whole, but 
not for sale or for use in conjunction with commercial purposes. 
Ce document n'est pas une publication officielle de !'Organisation mondiale de la Santa (OMS) et tous les droits y afferents 
sent reserves par !'Organisation. S'il peut etre commente, resume cu cite sans aucune restriction, ii ne saurait cependant 




























MIKE DE VILLIERS 
GILL FUNNEL 
JOHN PEGGE 
RESOURCES IN CAPE TOWN FOR DEALING WITH HIV AND AIDS 
ADDRESS 







21-5420 page no. 
45452 from 08h00 
to 18h00 
page no. 45209 
from 18h00 to 





the service unless 
client wishes to 




Casa does telephone and face to face 
general counselling on all gay con-
cerns, relationships, personal problems 
and also specializes in dealing with HIV 
infection and AIDS. Their counsellors 
see clients for two pre-test sessions. 
They have the facility to draw bloods 
for HIV testing and use pseudonyms to 
ensure confidentiality. Should someone 
be found to be HIV antibody positive, 
CASA sees the client for a minimum of 
6 post-test counselling sessions. 
Further supportive counselling for peopl, 
living with HIV/AIDS is also available,G 
facilitates access to "Body Positive", 
a social and support group for persons 
living with HIV/AIDS which is run under 
the auspices of ASET and is not an all-
gay group. 
CASA-6010's services are free. 












ATICC (AIDS Training 
Information and 
Counselling Centre) 
TRISH VAN DER VELDE 
CARROLL JACOBS 
MACHTELD VAN LENNEP 
ADDRESS 
Civic Centre 
12 Hertzog Blvd. 
Cape Town 8001 
MARTINE VAN DER WESTHUYSEN 
Cape Mental Health 
Society 
MRS TONY TICKTON, Director 
22 Ivy Street 
Observatory 7925 









Mon. to Fri. 
DESCRIPTION 
ATICC has the facility for taking blood. 
use pseudonyms to ensure confidential 
ATICC provides pre- and post-test couns. 
ling. 
ATICC is involved with training profess· 
als in AIDS prevention and counselling 
skills. 
Three-day training workshops are of ferec 
three times per month. 
A three-day counselling skills workshop 
is run in the last week of every month. 
Other one-day courses offered by arrangt 
ment. 
ATICC also serves as an information 
service to the general public. 
ATICC will also be involved in a 
community outreach programme. 
They provide short and long term support 
counselling. The individual's needs arl 
assessed first by the intake team. 
The services are free and are open to 














. LINDA HILES 
SOMERSET HOSPITAL 
DR F SPRACKLEN 
Chief Clinical 
Physician 
SEAN JACOBS, Clinical 
Psychologist, AIDS 
team co-ordinator 
SISTER FIELDER : all 
appointments for 
testing etc., to be 
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TEL. NO. TIME 
685-3017 
DESCRIPTION 
PPA is primarily involved with education 
in human seocuality. 
Planned Parenthood have an AIDS education 
unit • 
COUNSELLING, TESTING AND MEDICAL TREA1MENT 
21-3311 




Mon. to Fri 
The outpatient clinic on HIV/AIDS is 
conducted by a multi-disciplinary team 
comprising a psychiatrist,clinical 
psychologist, social worker, chaplain 
and medical staff. 
Both pre- and post-test counselling is 
Th 1 . . 1 offered as well as supportive counsell-e c inica . h h d ct• h h 1 . ing or psyc ot erapy, epen ing on t e ~syc 0 . 0
1
gbilst need of the individual. There is also 
is avai a e . · 1. 
08 . 30_ 12 .30 a patient group. Somerset specia izes 'r ct' in the medical treatment of HIV and 
ond Wueds aysd AIDS. Testing of blood is under code 
an e nes ays f.d · 1 · Th b 
to ensure con i entia ity. ere are ut can . 
f no costs involved for the treatment of arrange or . 





























P 0 Box 6010 
Roggebaai 8012 
Co-ordinator: Stephen Leeder 
COUNSELLORS CORDON ISAACS 
JOHN PEGCE 
MIKE DE VILLERS 
4 
TEL. NO. TIME 






08: 30-16: 00 
The clinic 
is open for 
HIV testing 
Mon. to Fri 







The Chapel Street clinic offers pre- and 
post-test counselling. Actual AIDS cases 
are referred to Somerset for medical 
treatment. 
Pre- and post-test counselling are offerec 
before and after HIV testing. 
Pre- and post-test counselling are offerec 
before and after HIV testing. 
Body Positive - support and social group 
for persons living with HIV. Access via 
counsellors and/or B.P. support team. 
Publishes monthly newsletters. 
Befrienders ("Buddies") of persons living 
with AIDS. The befrienders consist of 
men and women who have undergone training 
and are assigned to persons living with 























Western Province ,t..IDS Training, 
Information and Counselling Centre £11cc Westelike Provinsie VIGS lnligting-, Raadpleging- en Opleidingsentrum 
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has successfully 
completed the three 
day workshop ~n 
die driedaagse 
opleidingskursus 
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